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Here's Why Pc
Is The Best Mac OS
Geeks Like Jean Belanger of Metrowerks are very
demanding customers.
Geeks provide the answers, fix problems, and
recommend which systems to buy. Geeks understand
things like bus speeds and code. They're people like

+++++

Jean (shown on previous page) and his
team of alpha geeks at Metrowerks (the
guys that write the code for other geeks to write
their code).
Power Computing has become the dominant Mac OS
compatible systems manufacturer thanks to the over. ....... whelming endorsements from the serious
propeller-heads of the world.
Geeks buy a system because of its features.
Power Computing has been the technology leader
since we began shipping systems. We were first to
design our systems with upgradeable daughtercards
and we are the only Mac OS manufacturer to offer
1 MB level 2 cache. Our direct business model,
exclusive to the Mac OS industry, allows us to also
offer custom configuration of RAM, hard drives,
internal Iomega Zip'" and Jaz'" drives, VRAM , and
video card options.
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~wer Computing

Solution For Geeks.
Geeks know a good deal when they see it.
Geeks recommend Power Computing systems
because they understand what a tremendous
price/performance bargain we offer. When you
compare what you're really getting for
your money, nobody else comes close. fL"lTJl
That's probably why our systems win more awards
than any of our competitors.
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"POWER COMPUTING HAS THE CLEAR AND UNDISPUTED
EDGE OVER APPLE IN BOTH PRICE AND PERFORMANCE.n
•IUCUSEI IUGAIINE

-----~---

Geeks want the absolute best system they can
get for their money.
Whether you need a great entry level system,
a workhorse mid-range business system, or a
top-of-the-line professional system, we have you
covered. Our PowerBase'" line starts at just 11295
for a 180MHz system, and our fastest and most
powerful system, the PowerTower·· Pro, starts at
just 14495 for the 250MHz 604e (which, by the
way, is the fastest single-processor system you
can run on any platform). Our newest system,
the PowerCenter'" Pro 604e 210/180 really screams.
Starting at $2095, it brings price and performance
together without compromise.
Do your homework, visit our web site at
www.powercc.com, talk to a few of your geek
friends, and we're sure that your next system will
be from Power Computing.

@

PowerC01Dputing

ORDER DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER

800·405·7693
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PowerCenter- Pro 210 Com lete S stem
With 17" Monitor· and 33.6 Modem

210 MHz Power pc· Processor
32 MB RAM { 5 12 MB max)
Powe r 17 " M o n ito r·
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mac OS

Upgradeable 210 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
2 GB 5400 RPM HD
Exclusive 60 MHz Bus
16X CD- ROM Drive
1 MB l evel 2 Cache
2 MB Vi deo DRAM (4 MB Max)
3D Onboard Hardware Graphics Acceleration
3 PCI Expansion Slots
Mini-Tower Enclosure
33 .6 Global Village Modem
' 1,000 in Bundled Software
Extended Keyboard and Mouse

NEW!

Just s2995
PowerBase
Low Price/High Performance

PowerCenter Pro
The Affordable Workhorse

PowerTower Pro
Ultimate High-End Power

PowerBase 200 complete

Power(enter Pro 180 complete

PowerTower Pro 225 complete

Power 15" Multimedia Display33.6 Global Village Modem
16 MB RAM (160 MB Max)

Power 17" Monitor·
33.6 Global Village Modem

Power 17" Monitor·
64 MB RAM (1 GB max)
Macromedia Director 5.0

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Upgradeable 180 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
• 2 GB 5400 RPM HD

32 MB RAM (512 MB Max)

Upgradeable 200 MHz PowerPC 603e Processor
1.2 GB EIDEDrive
16 MB RAM (160 MB Max)
Upgradeable 256K Level 2 Cache
12x CD-ROM Drive
2 MB Video ORAM (4 MB Max)
30 Accelerated Graphics
3 PCJ Expansion Slots
'1.000 in Bundled
Software

NEWIe

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exclusive 60 MHz Bus
16x CD-ROM Drive
I MB Level 2 Cache
30 Accelerated Graphics
2 MB Video DRAM
3 PCJ Expansion Slots
Mini-Tower Enclosure
'l,000 in Bundled
Software
• Extended Keyboard
And Mouse

• Mini·Tower Enclosure
• Extended Keyboard &
Mouse w/PS2 support

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Upgradeable 225 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
2 GB 7200 RPM AV Capable HD
64 MB RAM(I GB Max)
16x CO-ROMDrive
I MB Level 2 Cache
8 MBIMSTwin Turbo Graphics Accelerator
Interleaved Memory
6 PCJ Expansion Slots
9 Drive Bays
33.6 Global Village Modem
'2,500 in Bundled Software
Extended Keyboard
and Mouse

17 • Monltorshown

225MHz STARTER '3695
250MHz STARTER '4495

lSOMHz STARTER ' 2095
210MHz STARTER ' 2395

180MHz STARTER ' 1295
240MHz STARTER ' 1895

36 month business lease '94 per month

36 month business lease '82 per month

Power 17" Monitor Display
For Just s629
Get a qualtty POWt:r Computfng
. 26 dot pitch h igh resolutfon
display. l~s gre1 t for graphtcs
profess1onals. Vis. 15. 1 H

RAM Uogrades:
8MB ' 65
32MB '260
16MB '130
64MB '500

Upgrade you r new system with
plenty of RAM. Power Computing' s

Power lS N Multimedia
Display Just s339

'

Our 15 .. multimedia dis play wtth

prfces a re competitive and all of o~
r

RAM h as th e u m e warra nty a c

our syste ms. Plus tt's tested.
pre-fn stalled, and hassle·free.

36 month business lease '189 per month

~

butlt· ln speaken makes 1 grwat
second monitor for pallets or 1
prtmary monitor for anyone on 1
budget. Vis. 13.7 ..

~

CUSTOM-CONFIGURE YOUR NEW SYSTEM.
CALL DIRECT 800·405·7693
Order Online: www.powercc.com
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(Timberrr!)
WI/Jo better to m ake
yo11r Mac tha11 the
company who d esig ned
th e PowerPC'" chip ?

If we ca 11 sh i/J 50,000
i11 just seven weeks, Wl'
ca n ship yours now.

0 11r M ac User "Best Rtty"
StarMax 30001'/ 60 MHz
co111p 11ter is n ow a better b uy
at 180 M/-l z a11d SJ,249.•

0 11r five-year limited
system wa rranty is four
years longer tha n our
com/Jetito rs.

With Mac®clones popping up everywhere, wouldn't it be
great to know there's one made by someone you already
trust? We thought so
too. Which is why we've
\Ve've bee11 committed to the Mac OS since the very begi1111i11g.
A11d the i1111011atio11111011't stop here. Together with Apple, we'll
bri11g eve11111ore a111nzi11g t/1i11gs to the Ma c world.

introduced the StarMax"'

MacBc11c/1" l'lm1ti11g·l'oi11t l'crfor111a11cc Rati11gsl

Mac® OS-based line of computers. From 180 MHz to 240MHz,1.2 GB to 2.5 GB hard drives and
starting at $1,249: And with Motorola Six Sigma quality behind them, every StarMax comes with a

five-year limited system warranty-and nobody can clone that. Plus StarMax outperformed similarly
configured Mac OS computer systems by as much as 45% in recent tests. It's no wonder more StarMax
computers were sold in our first 100 days than any other Mac compatible in history. So get your own
StarMax Mac OS computer by calling us or visiting
our website. And put yourself ahead of the crowd.
1-800-759-1107 ext. MCU · www.mot.com/starmax
0 1997 AI Olo"''.J, '"'· All rights t nnt'f'd. AtotoroU and f8> arr rrgistnt'd lr.JdNf'Wrl J a"'I S1.m\fax iJ" tr.sdl'·
marl t1{ J. fotoml.J, liu. Pou'fTPC a,,J 1he PrmYrPC Iota arr registnnl Uodem.'.Jrks of :md arr uJ.hl u'fdt'T l1unu
{mm ln1mut1011..l l 8vJ11't'" Marinna Cnrpv r.:il«Jn. M x and Alac~ art 1egis1nnl 1tiJdn11:11b uf Applr Cimputrr.
'"'· .\t.JrBnr<h u 4 rtfUlnnl l111dmwrC of Z,f(-Dai.U Publilhing Co. All olhrr br.uul and pmdurl n.:Jmt'J au tlH
t1.1dnn.1rb or rrtul1"J lr.Jilmt.Jrks u{ tbnr rnpttlire boldns.. • J.L:nuf.Jcturrr's 1uggcstt'd rrt.nl pnu.
fAl.ulknrli 4.0. 1991.
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switched to HARD DISKU•Xtl!aii. Our new 2.0

on the ~ i selling disk uriliry software during this limit-

is the most powerful disk management package

ed time engagement. Our award-winning cast features

available-with universal SCSI and IDE support,

the biggest stars in storage management.

one-step disk set-up, and faster 1/0 for your Mac.

RAIDU•Xtl!(4U2.0 tops the bill with RAID Level 0

Also, be sure to catch our newest rising star,

data striping for double the performance, and RAID

TURBOU•Mmii, as it works behind the scenes to

Level 1 disk mirroring for ultimate data protection.

optimize disk performance, accelerate system start-up,

And now, with removable array support, you can swap

and make all your applications smarter and faster. But

RAlD canisters (and Jal" array cartridges) "on-the-fly".

huny, this stellar performance is sure to sell-our fast.

COMPETITIVE UPGRADE
RAID TOOLKIT

~

TO ORDER
MENTION FWB COMPETITIVE UPGRADE
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How to Reach Us
THE EDITORS of MacUser want to hear from
you. Send your questions, tips, kudos, comments, or complaints to Mac User, SO Beale Street,
12th Floor, San Francisco, CA 9410S; 415-S478600. Send e-mail to letters@macuser.com
(Internet). Weare, unfortunately, unable to look
up stories from past issues, recommend products, or diagnose your Macintosh problems by
telephone. Contact Apple toll -free at 800-S389696, ext. SOO, for information on user groups
in your area.
IF YOU SUBMIT ATIP to MacUser {and we
hope you do), please be advised that you agree
that Ziff-Davis Publishing Company and its affiliates and licensees can reproduce, publish,
display, and distribute your tip worldwide in all
print and electronic media and in all other forms ,
manner, and media now known or hereinafter
devised.

Subscription Inquiries/Change of Address
FOR SUDSCRIPTION -SERVICE questions, address changes, or ordering in formation, please
write to MacUser, P.O. Box S6986, Boulder, CO
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changes can take six to eight weeks. F?r back
issues (subject lo ava ilability), send $7 per issue, $8 outside the U.S., to Back Issues Dept.,
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, P.O. BoxS313 l,
Boulder, CO 80322 -3 131 . We periodically make
lists of our customers available to carefully
screened mailers of quality goods and services.
If you do not wish to receive such mailings,
please let us know by writing to us at Mac User,
P.O. Box S6986, Boulder, CO 80322-6986. MacUser(ISSN 0884-0997) is published monthly by
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016. Editorial Offices: SO
Beale Street, 12th Floor, San Francisco, CA 941 OS.
Telephone: 4 IS-S4 7-8600. U.S. subscription
rates are $27 for 12 issues, $4S fo r 24 issues, and
$62 for 36 issues. Additional postage for orders
outside the U.S.: Add US$ I6 per year for surface
mail. Single-copy price is $3.99 (Canada, $4.99).
Canadian GST registration #14049 6720 RT.
Canada Post International Publications Mail
Product (Canadian Distribution) Sales Agreement No. 278S2l.
POSTMASTER: Send add ress changes to
MacUser, P.O. Box S6986, Boulder, CO 803286986. Periodicals Mail postage paid at New York,
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THE SERVER APPLICATION
"blnuscaQ IPM"' (Image Processing
Machl(ii) wofl<s In the background, using the
processor only when tt's free. It recalculates
a new Image b8Sed on the original and a list
ol orders generated by a client application.
This "order list" contains all the user's output
preferences. including (but not limited to)
CMYK separation specs, automatic color
correction Instructions, and sharpening
levels, as well as any other modifications
made to the Image (crop1 flip, rotate, resize,
etc.) by the client application. binuscan
achieves an Impressive high and consistent
quality every lime because the IPM bases its
processing algorithms on an individual histogram analysis ol every Image.

THE CLIENT APPLICATION
Many client applications can be used to
generate "ordef lisr text mes and save them
Into the IPM's "TO DO" !older lor processing.
binuscan's open architecture allows thild
pany develope(S to write custom client applications. The binuscan ColorPro" package
includes too binuscan IPM' plus client appl~
cations to acquire Images lrom scanners or
Photo CDs and binuscan JobManagel"
@_ Ouark XTension) which woll<s as described to the lelt

THE PERSONAL TOUCH
b nuscan ColorCorrect Is a utility included
with the IPM which allows you to create
ghost elfects or "sepia effects" and harmonize the Images on your page. This ulllity will
perform color adjustments to processed
Images by writing Postscript functions to lhe
Imago Illa. MOdificollons are written then
updated In your page layout in seconds, no
matter bow large the Illes are. Every mOdificatlon can be reverted with the same ease
and Jn the soma manner.

1special vers101 of blnascan
Is bn•le• Wltll 111

UMAX
blgb·end scanners
ud Is freely avlllable lor every
Pro Master Pllllo co

Ml

Multiply and conquer.

)(

)(

[ Ouarklmmedia_]

WWW

Add multimedia to the equation. Quarklmmedia makes it easy.

audio and real-time interactivity on
To make an impression on the Web, an inrranet,
the Web with the royalty-free
a CD-ROM, or anywhere else multimedia is the
Quarklmmedia Viewer.
medium, you need precise control over a wide array
And beca use it works with
of variab les. Like sound, video, and animation.
Special effects rransitions, complex interactions, and
Quark.XPress~ Quarklmmedia lets
yo u (a nd yo ur
hot links ro cool spots online.
Quarklmmedi!t~ gives you co ntrol
clients) capitalize
Iii
~
. . ,........ lillillillii!illll
...... 0.-~ ...... ,._. ..... , _ ~
on investments already
over each of these dynamic eleYWl: : l ~:JJ..,..,.,,~
St.-. : ... _
made in content, software, and
ments in a single point-and-click
skilled personnel. So you can
authoring environment. No sepaadapt existing prim assets for the screen without
rate servers, plug-ins, or programming required.
going back to square one - and without forfeiting
Wi th Quarklmmedia you get frame-by-frame
one iota of the design control you have on pape r.
animation, custom· comp ression settings, and
Multiply your opportunities without dividing your
auromatic calculation and simulation of Internet
creative energies.
download times. Your audience gets streaming
Come see Quarklmmedia In booth #1733 at Seybold New York. Or check out the Quarklmmedia
Tour, coming soon to a site near you! For details, visit our Web site or call 1.800.269.2008.

Action : ~
Mf.thod : ~
URl: lhttp :llW¥..-.qulf'1: .com/i

I

P~: ~·====;----'

Rtturn to: !Shrt of Proi!Ct I

.·

In co rpo rate sophiscicatcd anima ti on

Cachin g, compression, and multiplc-

imo Web content witho ut having
to deal with programming. plug-ins,
or applets.

file archiceccure optimize performance

·~

Any object cm be used as a link to
another Quarklm media o r HTML siic.

at any bandwidth.

Quarklmmedia. For the interactive imagination.

For a free demo package, call 1·800·788·7835 Ext. 3037
Visit our Web site at http://www.quark.com/immedia.htm
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Project Scheduling
Made Easy.
i Start II Finish .
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"If you 're looking
for a quick and easy
way to create Gantt
charts, this program
might be just the
one for you."
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FastTrack Schedule"'4.0
You can't stay on schedule it you don't have one!
FastTrackSchedule 4.0 lets you create and update presentation-quality schedules quicklyand easily. Whether you need a quick scheduler
or a full tracking system, FastTrack Schedule 4.0 offers the combination of flexibility, ease of use and power all in one program!
Take aquick look at some of the features found in FastTrackSchedule 4.0. simple scheduling and impressive power are as e-,isy as,,. 1 2,3,
1

~ l='/eJCilJility

.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Timescales from Hours to Fiscal Years
Link Options • Find & Replace
Paste in Graphics & Add Textblocks
Custom Bar and Milestone Styles
Page Breaks • Shift Items in Work Units
Capture Schedule Defau l L~ • Hide Graph
layout Options for Multi-columnar Reports
Durations in Work Hours & Work Days

Ease of Use
On Line Help Systems • Tool Tips
Balloon Help • Action Columns
Control Palette • Auto Scrolling
Bar Tracking Window • Select All
Interactive Page Pre11ew lllyer
Cursor Tracking Window • Quick Comer
Templates • Floating Toolbox
Autofit Schedule • Auto Resize Row Height

.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Power
Scheduled, Revised & Actual Dates
Custom Work Calendar
Filters & Sorts • Task Dependencies
Outline tasks to show sublevels
lm1xm & Expon Data as ASCII text
Network Versions . File Locking, Passworcling
Avaibhle for ~l~ci ntosh , Power M:ICintosh,
\X"indows 3.1, NT 3. 51 , NT ·LO and 95

Call to order, for more information. or download afree demo today!
(800) 450-1983
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http://www.aecsoft.com
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-

AEC Software, Inc .. 22611-113 Markey Ct., Sterling, VA 20 166 USA• Phone (703) 450-1980 •FAX (703) 450-9786 • http://www.aecsolt.com
01996 AEC Soft'NR18, Inc. Al riglls reserved.
Windows, Wrdows 95 ond W'rdows NT~ registered trademat1<s al Microsoft Corporation. Madntosn b a registered trademark. (ll"ld Power Maclnb$h 1$ a trndOmark Of Apple.Computor, Inc.

LETTERS
Horn of Pentium
IF APPLE WAN TS TO gain ground, it must
port the new Mac OS to Pentium processors
("Intel Inside:· April '97, page 19). Let's face it
- Windows is here to stay. Sure, the Power PC
is a better, fas ter chip, but serious corporate
users must have the ability to run Windows.
The only way the Mac OS can ever hope to
unseat Windows is to compete on the same
machine.
Aaron Benson
AB256083@wcupa.edu

I WAS A MAC OWNER for years but eventually had lo switch to a PCto be compatible with
the rest of my research team. If Apple started
selling Rh apsody for Pentium -based machines, I'd be the first in line to buy it.
Patrick Jones
via the Internet

Apple's REM Sleep
AS TH E PERSON who developed the concept
for the Power Computing Macworld effort, I
read your co mments on Apple's marketing
("In Your Dreams;' April '97, page 17) with
considerable interest. I agree completely that
Apple's marketing is directionless. The Mac OS
is in a fight for survival, and (metaphorically)
Apple is sitting up on a hill reading poetr y
while we're looking around for a board with a
nail in it. If I had Apple's ad budget, I could
put Power Computing machines on half the
desktops in America.
David Bernert
via the Internet

I AGREE WH0 LEH EA RTEDLY that "Give your
dreams a chance" is an amazingly wimpy

WRITE TO LETTERS
cloMocUser

SO Beale Street, 12th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
letters@macuser.com
All letters become the property of MocUser, and
we reserve the right to edit any letters we print.
Include a return address and a daytime phone
number. If you write to us via e-mail, please
specify whether you want your electronic
address printed.

slogan, and I'm glad
Appl e ditched it. Th e
new ads are good, but
I think the following is
th e most obvious response to Micro$oft's
"Where do you want lo
go today?":
"Wh ere do yo u
want to be tomorrow?
Macintosh."
Jeff Raden
jraden@WOCNET.COM

I THI NKWHAT APPLE meant was, "Give our
dreams a chance."
Adam Masri
masri@nolex.com

Muddy Adobe Future
ADOBE IS PLAYING ITS CARDS dose to the
vest about its.involvement in the new Mac OS,
but the company should realize that those of
us in the real professional-graphics market are
going to stay here in Macville fo r as long as
we ca n. Here's why:
We already have a lot of money invested in
Mac software and are loath to spend thousands more on new software and fonts. We
enjoy the interface consistency from application to application that is part of the Mac experi ence. Our current printers may not be
compatible with Wintel boxes. And most im portant, the Mac is plug-and-play.
As for Adobe, don't you think it's time you
figured out who your fri ends are? Do you realize that if you make any serious money in
the Wintel market, you'll one day be forced to
reverse- en gin ee r a Mi cros oft vers ion of
Photoshop?
John Lasruk
via the Internet

Bandwidth Blues
YOU R"HOST- IT-YOU RSELF WEBSERVERS"
article (April '97, page 68) ignored the staggering difference in bandwidth and costs that
separate your tests on a simple intranet from
the realit y of actually delivering live Web pages
over the Internet.Your WebBench results have

Open Folder
In 1632, Galileo wrote Dialogo Sopra i Due Massimi
Sistemi de/ Mondo. For our April issue, Henry
Bertman wrote "Intel Inside." Because he
supported the Copernican notion that the sun,
rather than the earth, is the center of the universe,
Galileo was brought before the Inquisition on
charges of heresy and forced to recant lest he be
burned at the stake. Henry can thank his lucky
stars that we live in an age of reason, an age when
it's no longer heretical to suggest that Apple's new
OS should run on Pentium processors. Although
his column left a few readers fumbling angrily for
their Zippos, most of you echoed the sentiments
of Douglas Lee, who felt that Apple, much like the
Catholic church of old, would have to abandon a
measure of faith in light of scientific fact: Ptolemy
out; Pentium in.
Would-be heretic Steve Tyson may be taking this
Enlightenment thing a bit far. First there was the
separation of church and state, but now Steve is
proposing a separation of church and time.As the
millennium approaches, some worry that existing
databases won't be able to calculate the transition
to the year 2000. Steve's solution:"Use 1969, the
year of the moon landing, as the base year.The
year 2000 then becomes the year 31 ." Regardless,
when the time comes, we hope you don't party
like it's 30.
Several other bits of space junk landed in our
mailbag this month.We got a letter from the
Sputnik Region of the Republic of Kyrgyzstan and
one comparing Apple to NASA.The West to Mars
Collaborative alerted us to its Web site (http:/I
www.marswest.org/) for those who view Mars as
"part opportunity, part politics, part science, part
adventure, and part destiny." And Strange Voices
(http://wwwstrangevoices.com/), a magazine for
aliens living on earth, told us of its "assault on the
earth-induced boredom that countless
extraterrestrials must suffer every day."The
editors boast that they'll "tell you exactly what we
think they think we should think.We think."
Therefore you are . .. Morkin' strange indeed.
JU~E
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LETTERS
no bearing on real-world Internet setups,
which use a fixed-speed Internet connection
and which generate a real-world bill each
month.
If you want to report on real-world Web
servers and Internet publishing, you should
tell your readers about serving with actual
56K, ISON, and Tl lines. Tell us what it costs
to run a Web site, not just the price of the software. Tell us how to get started with a Mac
server and then how to enhance and manage
it as traffic grows. Tell your readers this one
fact over and over: In these days of the
Pentium Pro and the PowerPC, real-world
Web-site performance is constrained by bandwidth (and bandwidth costs), not by CPU
power or software speed.
Because of networking simplicity, a wide
range of easy-to-use add-on products, low
cost, and - yes - high performance, Mac
OS Web servers are frequently the best choice
for Web designers, growing businesses, and
thousands of others. The article told only a
small part of the story.
Mark Kriegsman, President
Clearway Technologies
I The bandwidth ofa Web server's connection to the
Internet is a topic that deservesfull exploration that's why we left it for fiiture discussion rather than
trying to fit it into this story. Had the story covered
bandwidth, we would certainly have mentioned
Clear Way's FireSite Web-server plug-in, designed to
provide near-T 1 speeds over 28.8-kbps modems.
/KO

The Rocketbook: Scud or Dud?
AFTER READING YOUR REVIEW of the new
PowerBook 3400 ("Rocketbook;' April '97,
page 54), I have to disagree with a couple of
cons you mentioned.
As for price, the PowerBook 3400 is only
$500 more than the IBM ThinkPad 760ED. The
3400 has a 3-GB hard drive, a 12x CD-ROM
drive, and a 240-MHz processor. The ThinkPad has only a 2.1-GB drive, a 6x CD-ROM
drive, and a 133-MHz processor.
And as far as looks go, nothing is betterlooking than the Power Books.
Greg Gagnon
ggagnon@mindspring.com

THE POWERBOOK 3400's lack of support for
24-bit color is a major omission by Apple. The
purpose of the modern laptop is to show slick
business presentations. Ever seen those
Power Point gradients in 8-bit (or even 16-bit)
color? Can you say dither? Apple should have
14 MacUser I
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put more effort into color output. I'm afraid
this round will go to Vhntel (processor speed
aside). So close.
Rich Hall
richhall@vysis.com

I JUST READ A REPORT stating that the
PowerBook 3400 supports external monitors
only in mirror mode. What value is there in
having external-monitor support if you simply see the same thing? I can understand that
this might be useful for presentations, but
what about all of us who rely on dual monitors for development or graphics work?
Terry Worley
terrywo@earthlink.net

/I guess t~at's what Apple would call a "third-party
opportunity." I AG

Waxing Rhapsodic
YOU TALK ABOUT the dilemma for current
Mac developers and make good arguments
("Apple's OS Double Feature:· April '97, page
63). But what about the possible advantages
Rhapsody will bring? It will allow faster and
in some cases much faster application development. It will be easily ported to other platforms. And it will provide riew functionality
through Objective C. The OpenStep environment offers much to programmers.
Leonardo Burd
via the Internet

APPLE NEEDS TO CONTINUE support for
existing OpenStep installations by offering
maintenance releases and should also give
OpenStep users a clear migration path to
Rhapsody that will not require any new
hardware investment. Apple should not only
make certain that Rhapsody works on all the
current platforms but should also go so far
as to port it to even more platforms, all the
while taking the Macintosh Application Environment and the new Rhapsody AP! with
them.
Apple touts OpenStep as its major entree
into the financial and enterprise markets, but
even Rhapsody (as I've seen it articulated so
far) isn't going to do as much for these people
as the current OpenStep does. Apple must not
abandon these people. The company needs
to have the best OS/environment around,
whether it's running on PowerPC hardware,
Pentium hardware, Sun SPARC hardware, or
whatever.
Brad Knowles
brad@his.com

Mood Indigo
KUDOS TO MAC USER and Brian P. Lawler for
"Pressing Issues" (April '97, page 77). However, two errors appeared in the article.
Lawler's sources recommended an incorrect
value of 212 percent for the Indigo E-Print
total ink coverage (TIC). ln production situations, Indigo E-Print presses have given an exceptionally strong performance in this area,
achieving 360-percent coverage with no hint
of problems.
Also, Lawler is only half correct when he
says to avoid solids across a fold . Indigo EPrint shops have produced beautiful finished
pieces with heavy-coverage rich blacks across
a 180-degree fold. The key to success is a commonly available process called "heat scoring:'
Normally, Indigo E-Print shops have this done
by an outside company, and the process is not
prohibitively expensive.
Bryce W. Drennan
adamsharmon@webstorm.com

I My TIC number was based 011 the suggestions of
several Indigo-press ow11ers. Dre1111a11's successes are
quite impressive, but it's always wise to ask your
press operator for advice 011 such matters. As for
pri11ting across a fold, tire suggestion in the article
was for toner-based printing; the Indigo £-Print uses
"Electrolnk." I BL

Required Reading
I THINK IT SHOULD BE mandatory that all

your articles be read by every Apple executive
and department head. Yes, your articles are
that good.
Scott Davis
via the Internet [''~

Corrections
In "Host-It-Yourself Web Servers" (April '97, page
68), we gave list prices for all the products
mentioned except for WebSTAR 2.0, for which we
gave an estimated street price of $499.The list
price for WebSTAR 2.0 is $795.
UMAX S900 systems don't contain two proprietary
processor slots, as indicated in "Caveat Emptor"
(May '97, page 21). They contain one standard
processor slot and one proprietary slot. You can
buy non-UMAX upgrade cards for the standard
slot.

The Argon Ethernet/modem card ("Rocketbook,"
April '97, page 54) is made by Asante.
The MacBench 4.0 Floating Point score for the
PowerTools lnfiniti 3240 Power (Reviews, May '97,
page 33) should have been 305.
In "Dual-Processor Systems" (May '97, page 34),
the UMAX SuperMac S900DP/200 should have
received 4 mice and the UMAX SuperMac S900DP/
250 RAID should have received 4.5 mice.

Lt's art. It's your image.
lrust it ta Tektronix color printers.
I

More design professionals choose a color printer from Tektronix, the leader in workgroup color printing,
than from anyone. It is because they want the richest, most vibrant, and controllable color in the
world. The fastest. The brightest. And the most versatile. All these color printers are
cross-glatform and connect to n_etworks in a snap. They 're economical and reliable.
The Power al Colar
Call for your free CO.

AnCI they'll make all your comps and pre-film proofs worthy of a standing ovation.

Which
, one is best for you? Get your free Power of Colon inter active CD with print samples and find out!

Poster-size d prints
On any pa per

NEW Phaser 600

Fastest col or
Pennies a page

Photograph ic print quality
Letter bleed

Photogra phic print quality
Ta bloid bleed

Brilliant color
Any paper bot h sides

1200 dpi color laser
Office workhorse

NEW Phaser 350

NEW Phaser 450

Phaser 480X

Phaser 300X

Phaser 550

Ca/11-800/835-6100, Ext. 1368. http://www.tek.com/CPad?1368
@

1997 Tektronix. Inc. All rights reserved.
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Tektronix
/

Using breakthrough LIMDOW® technology, Maxell brings you
super-fast direct OverWrite Magneto Optical Disks.
LIMDO\Xf (Light Intensity Modulation Direct Over\Xfrite)
technology boosts writing speeds by up to 100% over current
Magneto Optical (MO) disks. That's because it requires only a

Check out Maxell's entire line of data storage solutions.

single pass to rewrite new data to a disk-eliminating the need
for erasing.
,T1'1

Plus, Maxell products are backed by a lifetime warranty.

l r~

Now you can transfer data at an impressive
4.0 MB/second, and still have the security and
convenience of a removable media with random
access. Maxell's line of direct Over\Xfrite MO disks
are ideal for data storage, document imaging,
file management, and multimedia applications.

!"

On top of doubling your speed, Maxell's LIMDO\Xf disks offer
you the highest capacities available-640 MB on a
3.5-inch disk and 2.6 GB on a 5.25-inch disk. Plus, they'll be there
for you down the road with durability rated at 1,000,000 rewrite
cycles and an archival life of over 30 years! Look for LIMDO\Xf
capable drives from Nikon, Fujitsu, Hitachi, Pinnacle Micro,
Most, Mitsubishi Chemical, Konica, and others.

Whether you use floppies, cartridges, cassettes, CDs, optical
disks or laser servo disks, you can count on Maxell's quality.

Put the "pedal to the metal" with the blazing rewrite
speeds of Maxell's direct Over\Xlrite MO
disks. Got questions? Call our tech
support center, or get our FREE product
brochure by calling 1-888-2-Maxell (262-9355).
Check out our Website at www.maxell.com

4 maxell
Commercial ProductS Group

Technology for the next generation.
Maxel l Corp. of America, 22-08 Rouce 208, Fair Lawn, New Jersey 0741 0
Maxell Canada, 11 1 Sraffcrn Drive, Concord, Onrario, Canada L4K 2R2 • (905) 669-8107
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ANDREW GORE

The Gateway to Heaven
THERE'SAN OLD RIDDLE that goes like this:
You come to two identical doors with two
identical guards in front of them. One is the
Gateway to Heaven, the other the Portal to Hell,
but you don't know which is which. As you
approach, a disembodied voice says, "If you
wish to asce nd to heaven, you must
choose the correct door. To help you determine which door to choose, you can
ask one guard one question. However, remember that one guard always lies and
the other always tells the truth:'
That riddle was in my mind as I listened to Apple executives talk about the
company's largest-ever restructuring. I
envisioned rank-and-file Mac users lining up before the computer industry's
own twin doors of fate - one labeled
Macintosh and the other Windows - trying
to figure out which door to choose. Was the
Apple restructuring a first step toward recovery? Or was it yet another stop in a sad, slow
downward spiral into irrelevance?
To help us decide which door to choose,
Mac users also have two guards, or perhaps
honor guards would be more apt: In front of
the Macintosh door stand the Mac-clone makers; the Mac publications; the ranks of loyal
Mac enthusiasts; and, of course, Apple. In front
of the Wi ndows door stand Intel; Microsoft;
millions of PC users; and, unfortunately, most
of the mainstream media.
The question is, what question do you ask
to figure out which door to choose?
Let's see what we could ask the PC guards
first.An awful lot of hay, and even more sales,
is made of the fact that buying a Windowsbased computer is safe because that's what
most everyone uses. When asked why this is
so important, those guarding the Windows
door will tell you that it's because there's a lot
more software available for Windows.
So perhaps the question you shou ld ask is,
How many word processors do you need to
write a document? The fact is, there's a lot of
software out there for the Macintosh, with

Meanwhile, Apple has the Mac OS, which
with version S's face-lift, will be, once again,
visibly superior to Windows 95. As for NT, it
works great as long as you don't touch it. But
if you want a server that you can reconfigure
on a moment's notice, nothing compares to
a Mac OS system. And then, of course,
there's Rhapsody and what it will offer
in terms of modern OS functionality
and object-based development tools.

True Believer

if those packages are important enough to you,
then you know which door to choose.
Another point the PC community often
makes is that the Macintosh can't compete in
terms of price/performance. So perhaps the
question you should ask is, how many 240MH z portables run Windows?
The PowerPC-based Mac enjoys an ever
increasing speed advantage over its PC brethren. Want the fastest desktop machine or portable? You must buy a Macintosh. As for price,
thanks to Mac licensees, a good-quality Mac
can be had that's every bit as inexpensive as
an equivalently equipped Wintel box.
Then there's th e Wintel propaga nda
machine's most recent bit of doublethink that Windows is now superior to the Mac OS.
So maybe you should ask, Which Windows?
Although many experts talk about Win dows 95 and NT as if they were the same thing,
they're not. Windows 95 is a mass-market OS
with lots of software running on it. However,
it hardly qualifies as a "modern" OS, considering that lots of concessions are still being
made to accommodate its MS-DOS foundations. NT is a modern OS, but not even Microsoft would claim that it's a mainstream operating system appropriate for casual users.

Maybe you'd be better off posing your
query to the Mac front. I can think of
lots of questions to ask there. Is Apple
going out of business? Will the Mac continue to compete in price/performance?
Will Rhapsody really arrive on schedule? Will clone vendors continue to support
the platform? The only problem is, you can't
be sure whether the Mac guard will give you a
straight answer. If you get a positive answer,
how do you know that it's also a truthful one?
In the original riddle, only one question was
guaranteed to get you the answer you needed:
"Which door would the other guard say is the
Gateway to Heaven?" No matter which door
the guard indicated, you'd know that Heaven
was actually behind the other door.
If I were standing before the Mac and Windows doors, the question I'd ask is: "ls it safe
to buy a Macintosh?"
No matter whom you asked, the only true
answer would be No. Why? Because it's never
been safe to buy a Mac. Buying a Mac has
always meant going against the status quo. It's
meant taking a risk on something you felt was
better in the only way that really counted for you.
So when you again face the decision of
which platform to choose, be sure to ask yourself that question. And follow the answer; otherwise, you know where you could end up. ~
Andrew Gore, Mac User's editor, is pi11ch-hit1i11g this
1110111/z for Pamela Pfiffner, who is 011 vacation.
Pam will retum in our July issue.
JUNE
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It will help thousands of businesses succeed.
Make sure yours is one of them.

Sun, the creator of Java·;· now announces the 100%
Pure Java program. lt can make your business 100%
more competitive by showing you the most powerful
way to implementJava technology and services. By
developing just one version of a mission-critical
application in 100% Pure Java, then deploying it to the
various platforms and OS environments on your
intranet, your business can stay current and reduce IT
expenditures. And soon you will be able to buy 100%
Pure Java applications off the shelf and deploy them
immediately, anywhere. To find out how 100% P_u re
Java can help your business, request or download a
copy of our definitive 100% Pure Java White Paper
today. Because you can bet your competition will.

http://java.su n .com/1 OOpercent/
or
http://www.sun.com/
Also available by calling 1-800-JAVASOFT
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Introducing the MessagePad 2000,
the only handheld computer you can actually use.
Ofall /be bmulbeld co111p11ters, 011(>'the Mes..<11gePt1d
2000 offers sharp, crisp backligbtmg 1111d a 16-let~I,
bigb·re.>YJl11tio11 gmy-scale screer1 tlxli rota/es 011 com·
11u11ul U:11ich 11utms ) 'Ott am alwayssee JOUr work
in the best arie11talio11 - borizo11k1I or1,'llrliC11I, et'l!11
upside t/011111. And in the bes! bghL Br(~bt. Or dim.

71ie Mesmg1•/'t1d 2000 gil~S.J'Oll morefleribili(i;
ilxmils lo i~· tll'o PC slots (other lxmdbelds ba1 ~
011(v one slat). So.for 01Y1111/1le, yo11 w11 d<rlica!e
one lo a tl'in?tl or wireless modem mu/ use the
·otber far 11dd11io11a/ memo~)<

/low m11ch can rou do i11 lbrec lo
six 11·<r1ls? That~ ho111 lo11g a set ofA4
balleries Iasis under 11orm11l t1:>~1ge.
Nole: 11or111al 11sage here means a lo!.
like having backligbti11g 011, 11s1i1g the
modem, crunching numbers, u,-n/ing
e-mail. dmll'i11g, doodli11g. wlx1k1~r.

811ilt-i11 soj/11·are lets )'OU co1111ed
direclb•to 11 mriety ofserial. lr/1~
1111d /,()(11/"/i1lk'pri11k-rs- 1111/ike most
"1111/ou~· CEdl'tefces. ll'hich bare lo be
hoofol up lo 11 PCi11 ortler toprint.

71x.>re'.<f«I. Aud lbm tberesfasl.
7l;e 1lle.tr11,~lt1d 2000 romes
1vilh "sa·eami11g 160 .111/z RISC
processor. ll'hich offers "P lofit·~
limes theperfor111a11ce of the
20-40 Mllz processors;'O u gel
with other lxmdbeld di'tdccs.

7be 11sable amt ofllJI! Mess11gelt1d 2000 >nw1 is up lo 56%
larger lb1111 1rbal.1'01ill find 011 mosl IVindou ~ CE producls.
So. i11stmd of lxwi11g lo decipher small sections al a lime,
you am r(.'(td tbe 1!11/ire ll'idth of11 ftu or lrM {H1ge.

Ab11fll-i11 micropbo11e1111d ;peaker letyou
record mu/ play back voice di<1nlio11. And tbt'
Mess.igeltu/ 2000 is !be 011/y btmdheld com·
puter Iba! /et1·yo11 rerord mid lake 110/es
sim1J/a11rous(; 1•

7be ,lfess11gertul 2000 ll'Orl:s lYL<i(r
ll'i!b desktop romputers. So ;~11 am
create 1/ocummls 011 lbe M1wgelt1d
2000, tbl!11trrmifer them tomu/
from Micmsnjl' far:e/ or Word 011 lll()'
IVi11dows or ,l/(lc"(l\'./Jas1vl.9slem.
Or.J'O ll Ctlll keepyour C11l1!11d111· mu/
mklress book cimw l br s1•11cbro11iz·
illRthem with desktop prcigrams
like Microsojl ,\'cbetlule+10 or Claris
Orgrlllizer·2.o. Aud it.\ e1~y: with
A11!0 Docli, the ,l/ess11ge/t1d 2000
makes these lrtmsfers 1111!0111{1/ical()'.

Unlike IVi111/o1rs CE-lxlSfll detices. MessagePad
2000 is !he 011(1' lxnulbeld computer that leis
you ~'l~lxm,~e da/11 wilb both lflntlou~ 11111/
Mac Q5-based romputers.

The .l/t!OS1(~ell1d 2000 b11111/IJl!ld comp11ter offer.; 11
mil 1/e~1cbllble ileybotml (1101a /iii): ji11ger-cr11111/Ji11!1
1ersia11). So.mu can q11ick(1· and easi(I' (r/Je e-mail.

b11si11{!:i)· /et/ers. project reports. 011lr_1'011r superb
1,-ri/i1(~ s(rle- 11o/ J'OUr 11cbi11gji11gers-11ill 1klermi11e !be /e11gtb of)'Ollr 1/ocu111e11/s.

Of all tl1e handheld computers out there, only one makes it trulyeasy to be productive on tl1e road. Introducing tl1e MessagePad"2000.
Rather tllan just letting you view data, the MessagePad 2000 lets you carry out sophisticated tasks with the greatest of ease. For example:
you can now write a full-length proposal, insert information downloaded from the Web- even include pricing from your companys
Intranet- and then fax or e-mail it to a client. ll·y that with an ordinary handheld computer. The MessagePad 2000 has more power,
more storage, more flexibility. All contained within the most innovative design, optimized for usefulness. Of course, (;;>/,.
,_
there's only one real way to understand how incredible the new MessagePad 2000 is: try it yourself. For the name "\.
of a dealer near you, or to get more in.formation, call 800-909-0260. Or visit us at www.newton.apple.com/useit. NeWton,l!(;t""11arlll t\/' mf11trnljY Jr.1tmd~Uim{m'rl't~faam;smr.fFd:lru:.1ryf')'T Q/!J'J;. 1,""'WJ;'ijj"'./1l( l1Jrr;.btsrt.Jrrtt'11 .'{rk.lfxt',ppltt/rff'.~l~lq,>a.J..rx;itr.JJl. ,lltr..IJ.r:r:lnsiiJ~·J1J.!tm. l .\io-~ lot1lll't'rt).W..m/trud.trtwrb</A,-'fk~.., Jnc..

llaru Di;;mu:rr " a hwlm-.1"! cf Cl:lntt'.uporulr:m JtKTfJ!fft tm1.l lrinrbnarr rtglfkm.ltrudm:.1tisef.lftm6fl/t~

IJl.IJ.Jdr.tmil~:m"art~l liJIJi'ocm:MUbwb".ttu.Ji.; !i"f/b

rl:ssbill'I· lr lrt:m nwrfl.:.S

011/1/.

r;JfJ b'(JO.(il().,.,'i'd,'lor m ·S()O.i55-o601,

HENRY BORTMAN

PPPlease Release Me
"INSTALL OPEN TRANSPORT PPP," my friend
Jake told me. "It's rea lly stable. And it's
PowerPC-native, so it's fast too."
"OK:' I replied. Jake's usually right about
these things. "I'll try it."
Although everything he said was true, what
he didn't say ruined my day.
First, some background. I often work at
home. Round about last Thanksgiving, I decided to make the leap to !SON. Suffice it to
say I felt the need fo r speed. On good days,
my ISON connection lets me dial into my personal ISP at 56 kbps. This makes browsing the
Web bearable and downloading my personal
e-mail snappy.
Unfortunately, Mac User's communications
infrastructure is based on Lotus Notes and I
can't access my Notes mail by dialing into my
perso nal ISP; for th at I have to di al into
MacUser's POP. MacUser, however, doesn't
support ISON dial-in. So in add it ion to the
ISON terminal adapter I have at home, I also
have a 28.8-kbps modem. The ISON terminal
adapter is plugged into my Mac's modem port,
the 28.8 modem into the printer port.
To toggle between accessing personal email via ISON and getting Notes mail by using FreePPP, I have to tell my Mac I'm making
five changes: I'm (I) sw itching ports, (2)
sw itching modems, (3) swi tching dia l-in
phone numbers,( 4) switching e-mail account
names, and (5) switching TCP/IP addresses.
The way I figure it, a good user interface
would provide a Connect menu on the menu
bar (or perhaps a module on the control strip)
that - with a single click - would let me
make all five of these changes and would let
me dial with one add itional click.
I cou ld handle having to do a bunch of
nasty setup. Once. Maybe I'd get Jake to do it.
Maybe even IS, if Jake were on vacation. But
with all the proper IP gobbledygook safely
stashed away in some preference file, switching and dialing would be a snap.
Wanna know what it takes to mak~ the
switch with Open Transport? Fifteen mouse

clicks, spread across six dialog boxes. And
three of those dialog boxes are so well hidden
that many users will grow long, white beards
before finding them.
I should have heeded the warning signs.
Back before I had an ISON line, I dialed into
MacUser with my 28.8-kbps modem. I used
MacTCP and Free PPP to accomplish this. But

when Open Transport TCP/IP came out, I decided to try it. Jake recommended it.
He set it up for me too. But I kept mysteriously losing my setup information. Something
would screw up, I'd call Jake over to take a look,
he'd set it back the way it was supposed to be,
and then a few days later - blammo! - it
was messed up again.
Eventually I figured it out. (Or maybe Jake
did.) You see, the Open Transport TCP/IP control panel, apparently, is designed to lure users into screwing up. When you open it up,
right there at the top of the dialog box is the
inviting label "Connect via:" next to a pop-up
menu that contains a list of the various connections you can make. In my case, Ethernet
(for my office LAN) and Free PPP (for dial-in)
were the two choices available. I figured, OK,
if I want to switch from office to home, I pick
the appropriate item from the pop-up menu.
How simple! How intuitive!
And how wrong! Because when you close
the dialog box, you get a message asking you

if you want to save your changes. And if you
say yes - which seems like the obv ious
choice, given that you just did change something - you'll destroy your TCP/IP settings.
Then you'll have to call somebody smarter
than you (like Jake) to come fix it while you
stand around tryi ng lo maintain your dignity.
I did this several times before Jake discovered the secret: the hidden dialog box. The dialog box you're supposed to use to switch config urations. The dialog box that lacks any clue
whatsoever that it even exists. The dialog box
that you can get to only by discovering the
Configurations item on the File menu. As if
picking Configurations from the File menu
were somehow the natural, reasonable course
of action whereas making a selection from an
alluring pop-up menu staring you right in the
face were an obvious path to disaster.
So I should have been prepared when Open
Transport PPP, with its PPP and Modem control panels, hit the street.
I wasn't, of course. I naively assumed that
Apple would have realized the error of its ways
and not only done a better job on the interfaces for these new control panels but fixed
the TCP/IP control panel as well.
Wrong again! The PPP and Modem control
panels employ the exact same idiot ic approach
as the TCP/IP control panel. The same seductive, treacherous pop-up menus.And the same
undiscoverable Configuration dialog boxes. I
suppose there's something to be said for consistency.I'm just not sure what it is in this case.
And so it is that to make a si mple switch
between two different dial-in connections,
several times a day I get the pleasure of visiting six dialog boxes and making 15 mouse
clicks - where one or two would suffice. This,
mind you, from the company that promotes
itself as the purveyor of the world's most
Internet-savvy platform.
Ah, well. With new versions of the Mac OS
rolling out of Cupertino every six months, we
can always hope for a brighter future. Take a
hint, Apple? ~
JU:-IE
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NEWS
Reorg '97: Surgery, Not Butchery
Many jobs lost, but cuts focus on the superfluous: OpenDoc, Cyberdog, Open Transport, and more.
IT'S SPRING; it must be time for another Apple
reorganization.
Apple's mid-March restructuring was more hotly
anticipated than most, because it was predicted to
be one of the most severe in Apple's history. However, although the layoffs were substantial, the
number of initiatives destined for the chopping
block is modest.
After a string of executive departures, it was
widely thought that a devastating cut of products
and resources was in Apple's future. However, reality failed to live up to the rabid predictions of
the mainstream media: Only 2,700 full-time employees are to be laid off, instead of the predicted
5,000; some 1,400 temporary and contract workers are to be given pink slips as well. According to
CFO Fred Anderson, these cuts will bring Apple's
overhead in line with anticipated annual revenues
of $8 billion and will ultimately allow the company
to return to profitability. Cross your fingers.
Apple CEO Gil Amelio said the company must
focus its remaining resources on its core businesses: Mac desktop, server, and portable systems
and the Mac OS and Rhapsody. In addition, Apple
is admitting that some of its initiatives - such
as component-software standards, videoconferencing efforts, and development tools - are
better met by other industry initiatives.
Following this reasoning, Apple will no longer
invest development resources in OpenDoc,
Cyberdog, Open Transport, Game Sprockets, AIX

servers, the Apple Video Conferencing Solution,
QuickDraw GX, speech technologies, or Mac OS
development tools. Although these technologies
will no longer be upgraded and won't be ported to
Rhapsody, they will continue to be part of the Mac
OS and many will be part of Rhapsody's Mac OS
compatibility layer (known as Blue Box).
Apple will also scale back on its previous commitment to deliver two retail versions of the Mac
OS every year; it now plans only one release in

FUTURE TECH

ABig Future for High-Capacity Storage
THE LATEST AND GREATEST disk drive from
Seagate, the Cheetah 9, crams 9.1 GB of data onto
eight 3.5-inch platters spinning at over 10,000 rpm.
Drive technology has come a long way since September 13, 1956, when IBM rolled out the first disk
drive, the 305 RAMAC (Random Access Method
of Accounting and Control), which stored a grand
total of 5 MB on fifty 24-inch platters. The areal
density - how many bits of information are
squeezed into a square inch of disk space - of
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the RA MAC and the Cheetah differs by a factor of
nearly half a million, with the RAMAC storing 2
kilobits per square inch and the Cheetah packing
an astonishing 930 megabits.
The Cheetah uses magnetoresistive (MR) heads,
based on a technology introduced by IBM in 1991 ,
to achieve its extraordinary areal density and high
throughput. MR heads have a rosy future, with
densities of 3 to 5 gigabits almost certain to be
achieved and a density of IO gigabits a possibility.

1998. However, there will still be two Mac OS maintenance releases each year. According to Apple,
Rhapsody is still on schedule for a premier release
in early 1998, with a unified release in mid-1998.
More surprising is what products Apple won't
cut. The Newton Group wasn't touched - although company spokespersons declined to say
whether it intended to sell the division. The Imaging Group was also left intact, as was Claris.Apple
said that it will continue to support Pippin licensees and will make sure all QuickTime technologies continue to work on both the Mac OS and
Windows. And, although it will no longer develop
AIX, the AIX-based Apple Network Servers will
continue as part of the company's product lineup.
Countering rumors that Apple would back out
of the consumer market, spokespersons said Apple
remains committed to first-time buyers, although
it has decided to drop the Performa name.
Apple Executive VP of Marketing Guerrino De
Luca said the company remains fully committed
to Mac OS licensing and would make both Mac OS
8 and Rhapsody available for licensing. However,
he admitted that with the arrival of the royaltyfree PowerPC hardware platform, which will allow
clone makers to build Mac OS systems without
paying Apple for the designs, the company will "adjust" what it charges for Mac OS licenses. Let's hope
De Luca's adjustments don't hobble a licensing effort that helped erode Wintel market share by three
percentage points in the last quarter. I ANDREW GORE

However impressive MR technology is, though,
it's about to be eclipsed by two new, even higherdensity technologies. IBM has demonstrated
giant-magneto resistive (GMR), or spin-valve, heads
that should be capable of boosting areal densities
to around 20-gigabits. And TeraStor (http://
www.terastor.com/), a Silicon Valley startup that
boasts some of the best minds in the storage business, recently announced near-field recording, a
magneto-optical technology that, accord ing to
TeraStor representatives, will allow for an areal
density of 100 gigabits or more - well over 50
million times that of the 305 RAMAC you've been
saving for your next garage sale. I RIK MYSLEWSKI

FIRS'r. LOOKS

New Entry·level Power Macs:
Four new lines feature software from Adobe, MetaTools, and
Microsoft and hardware from ATI, Avid, and Iomega.
CHRISTMAS DIDN'T COME for Apple
last year; the Performa line's expected
contribution to the troubled company's
coffers _failed to materialize. Sales were
sluggish - except in Europe, where Apple had
taken ·a radically different approach to selling its
consumer-level Macs. Instead of iden ti fying
Performas by name and number, as it did here in
the U.S. (the Apple Macintosh Performa 6400/ 180,
for example),Apple identified European Performas
by the tasks they were designed to perform, not as
mere agglomerations of megahertz and megabytes. In '90s corporate-speak, Europeans were
offered solutions.
Apple learned. This spring, it is jettisoning the
name Performa and clustering its consumer-level
Macs into four solution-oriented classes: the Home
Macintosh, Small Business Macintosh, Apple Creative Studio, and PC Compatible Macintosh. The
Home, Small Business, and Apple Creative Studio
lines introduce the Power Mac 6500, a greatly improved version of the lackluster Performa 6400.
The Small Business and PC Compatible lines also
include bundles based on the Power Mac 4400/200
(see review in this issue).
MacUser Labs tested a prerelease version of the
hardware platform that underlies most of the new
solution-based offerings, the Power Mac 6500, and
found it to be a hearty competitor to low-cost
clones. The Power Mac 6500 is based on a Power PC
603e and is available in 225-, 250-, and 275-MHz
versions, with a 300-MHz version to appear later
this year.
Each Power Mac 6500 comes with a minimum

·, ~ THE SPEED SOL.UTION
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of 32 MB of EDO RAM (the Small Business configuration sports 48 MB), a 3.0-GB-or-larger hard
drive, a 256K or 512K L2 cache, a 12x CD-ROM
drive, a 33.6-kbps modem, 16-bit Surround Sound
with a subwoofer, and 2 MB of graphics RAM.
When we fired up our test unit, a Power Mac 6500/
275, we were most impressed with its graphics performance - a result of its having an ATI RAGE II
+ DVD chip, which accelerates QuickDraw,
QuickDraw 3D, Quick Time, and Quicklime MPEG.
THE HOME MACINTOSH. The new Power Mac
6500 appears in at least two guises designed for
home users; more may be added later. The 6500/
250 with a 4-GB hard drive and a Zip drive is
$2,299; the 6500/225 with just a 3-GB drive is
$1 ,999. (The Performa 6400/180 and 6400/200will
continue to be offered through the summer.) The
Home Macintosh software bundle is substantial,
featuring everything from ClarisWorks 4.0 to
Edmark's Thinking Things 3.0, with a versatile
Internet bundle and a gaggle of accelerated-3-D
games thrown in for good measure.
THE SMALL BUSINESS MACINTOSH. Two
bundles are tagged as small-business solutions:
The Power Mac 6500/250 with 48 MB of RAM, a 4GB hard drive, and a Zip drive costs $2,599, and the
Power Mac 4400/200 with 32 MB of RAM and a 2GB drive is $1,999. What distinguishes the Small
Business line is its software, capped by Microsoft
Office and including Now Up- to-Date & Contact,
Norton Utilities, and much more.
THE APPLE CREATIVE STUDIO . There's only
one Apple Creative Studio bundle, but it's a good
one: a Power Mac 6500/275 with a 4-GB hard drive

The new Apple Power Macintosh 6SOO is a vast
improvement over the lackluster Performa 6400.

(no Zip drive), an Apple TV Tuner card, and an
Avid Cinema PC! card for $2,999. It also comes
with a creative bundle that features Avid Cinema
software; Adobe PageMill; Cubasis AV. from
Steinberg; Fractal Design Dabbler; 3D World, from
Microspot; and more.
THE PC COMPATIBLE MACINTOSH. The fourth
new solution is a bit of a yawner: a Power Mac
4400/200 for $2,399 that has a 2-GB drive and 40
MB of RAM - 24 MB on the motherboard and 16
MB on an Apple-manufactured Compatibility
Card that's equipped with a 166-MHz Cyrix 586
Intel-compatible microprocessor. As a final
admission that the world is changing, the PC
Compatible Macintosh comes with Windows 95
already installed on the hard disk, ready for you to
start humming "Start Me Up." ! RIKMYSLEWSKI

I new Power Mac 6500/275 leapfrogs the competition

•

IT'S ASEESAW BATILE for the title of top-performing consumer Mac. Forthe first time in ages, Apple systems have the advantage over other low-cost Mac
OS systems -at least Ul)til the next round of upgrad~s appears. Except forits abysmal drive speed (which should improve dramatically before final units hit the shelves),
the new Power Mac 6500/275 more than holds its own.
·

PowerTools lnfinitl 3240 Power
Power Computing PowerBase 240
APS M•Power 603e200
Apple Performa 6400/200

603e/240 MHz
603e/240 MHz
603e/200 MHz
603e/200 MHz

32 MB 512K
16 MB 256K
16 MB 256K
16 MB 256K
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Best performer(s) in each test.
MacBench 4.0 scores are relative to those of an Apple Power Mac 6100/60 with a 30-MHz memory bus, a 250-MB hard drive,2 MB of built-in graphics RAM, and no L2 cache. This baseline system is assigned a
score of 100 for all MacBench tests_All systems are tested as configured by vendors but with AppleTalkturnedoff and virtual memory turned on. We set the screen resolution to 640 x480 pixels with a bit depth
of Bbits (256 colors).
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NEW & NOTABLE

Fractal Design Painter 5. More than I00 new
natural-media brushes, new dynamic plug-in
floater layers, and a more intuitive interface
mark this upgrade of Fractal's popular painting software. Also new are multiple-alphachaonel capability and Web-savvy tools. $449;
upgrade, $99. Fractal Design: 800-846-0111 or
408-430-4000; http://www.fractal.com/.
; T mlropolis 2.0. The latest version of this powerful multimedia-authoring tool supports Web

'Bilmliiii
playback, using mfactory's mPire browser
plug-in. Create your own authoring wizards
and tools for s4ch tasks as debugging and op- '
timizing multimedia titles. Included are new
mPacks, libraries of premade elements and
behaviors. $995; upgrade, $199. rnFactory:
888-622-8669 or 415-548-0600; http:// '
www.mfactory.com/.
I Vision 3.5 and Studio Vision Pro 3.5. Opcode's MIDIsequencing and digital-audio-playback tools
are now PowerPC-native, handle QuickTime
files with no conversion needed, and support
' Adobe Premiere plug-ins. The Pro version also
supports Digidesign's Pro Tools Ill PC! cards.
Vision 3.5, $399; upgrade, $99. Studio Vision
Pro 3.5, $995; upgrade, $129.95. Opcode.Systems: 800-876-1376 or 415-856-3333; http://
www.opcode.com/.
Natural Scene Designer. Create 360-degree
QuickTime YR panoramas with this software's
tree generator, fractal-landscape generator,
and ray-tracing renderer. Includes U.S. Geological Survey and NASA data converted into
1.20 3-D models. $299. Natural Graphics: 916624-1436; http://www.naturalgfx.com/.
1
CameraMan 3.0. This screen-capture utility is
now PowerPC-native and boasts advanced
captioning capabilities, timeline editing,
multiple-monitor support, and an improved
interface.$69.95; upgrade,$25.Motion Works
' Group: 800-565-5582 or604-685-9975; http://
www.mwg.com/.
MicroNet ADVCDEl6E. The first 16x CD-ROM
drive, this half-height external drive bas an av' erage access time of 150 milliseconds and
data-transfer rates of up fo 2.4 MB per second. $275. MicroNet Technology: 800-8001 3r~75 or 714-453-6100; http://www.micronet
L orn/. IBROOKEC. WHEELER
24 Mac User/
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FIRST LOOKS

Netscape Communicator
IT'S NOT FAR-FETCHED to say that the Internet
is what it is today largely because of Netscape Navigator, the pioneering browser that brought the excitement of the World Wide Web into people's
homes - and, by getting the attention of
Microsoft, made the Web a battleground in a highstakes, high-profile business war.
Ironically, that same Navigator was the first victim of the Microsoft/Netscape war. Late this spring,
it will be absorbed into Netscape Communicator
4.0, a suite of components that Netscape is hoping
will best not only Microsoft's Internet Explorer but
the likes of Lotus Notes as well. We took a look at
the latest beta version of Com municator 4.0,
dubbed Preview Release 2, to see what chance
Netscape may have.
The following five elements are the core of what
Netscape is calling Netscape Communicator Standard Edition:
NETSCAPE NAVIGATOR. Among Navigator's
new HTML features are support for multiple layers
on an HTML page (letting Web authors create
complex, dynamic CD-ROM-style interfaces, just
with HTML code), absolute positioning of objects
on a Web page, support for Web style sheets for
sprucing up even the dullest HTML page, and the
ability to embed custom typefaces in Web pages.
Hard-core Web-heads will also be pleased to know
that Navigator uses Symantec's Just-In-Time Java
Compiler- Navigator now runs Java applets up to
ten times as fast as before. (Symantec's compiler is
still not as fast as the Metrowerks Java compiler
used in Internet Explorer 3.0, however.) Navigator
can also automatically download and install plugins when it encounters a page requiring a plug-in
you don't already have.

BETWEEN THE LINES

NETSCAPE MESSENGER AND (OLLABRA . The
e- mail slice of the Communicator pie is Netscape
Messenger, mail client software that supports both
POP and the emerging IMAP mail protocol.
Messenger's interface is a vast improvement over
that of Navigator's old e-mail client software. You
can now display mailboxes and messages in
separate windows instead of in one multipaned
one. You can sort mail into mailboxes based on
various rules and look up addresses you don't
know via the LDAP protocol. Collabra, Netscape's
news client software, sports a similar interface.
NETSCAPE COMPOSER. Formerly Navigator
Gold, Netscape's HTML editor is now called
Netscape Composer. Netscape emphasizes that
Composer is not meant to compete with high-end
HTML tools such as Adobe PageMill but rather
is meant for the day-to-day creation of HTMLbased e-mail and newsgroup messages and for
the creation and editing of simple Web pages.
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Netscape Messenger offers a much improved e-mail
interface and HTML-based mail messages.

/ BYANOREWGORE

Power CEO Says It's Time to Evolve
JOEL KOCHER, who recently took over
as CEO of Power Computing, may be a
newbie to the l'vlac market,but with some
17 years in the PC market, he brings a
unique perspective to the Macintoshclone business. I sat down with him a iew
days before Apple's Great Layoff of'97 to
get his take on the state of the Mac, Mac cloning,
and the future of Power Computing.
AG. What do you feel are the strengths and weaknesses of Power Computing?
JK. I don't think there's any question what the
strengths are - award-winning products and
technology are clearly the reasons that Power has

succeeded to the degree it has.
However, Power Computing has growing pains - and that probably comes as
no surprise to some of our customers out
there. Our less-than-consistent execution
is unacceptable to me, primarily because
it's unacceptable to our customers.
AG. Given your PC background, what do you
think of the current state of the Mac market?
JK. I view the computer business as having been
through Darwin's theory. If you look at the Wintel
space, 15 years of extreme head butting and competition have created organisms that have extremely tight and streamlined economic models,
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Tantalizing Quicklime 3.0

4.0: It's big, it's powerful, it's big, it's fulHeatured, it's big.
Composer supports HTML tables and a few
other HTML features, but its feature set
doesn't come close to that of any stand-alone
HTML editor.
NETSCAPE CONFERENCE. The final piece
of the Communicator puzzle is Conference,
a voice-conferencing and shared-whiteboard app. Unlike the rest of Communicator,
Conference is a separate application and
wasn't yet available at press time.
Netscape Communicator Standard Edition
will be available in a similar way to Navigator 3.0: It's free for anyone to download, but Among improvements to Netscape Navigator is support
if you're not part of a nonprofit or educa- for precision HTMLlayout and layered documents.
tional institution, you're expected to pay for
of Communicator - it weighs in at 6.5 MB. If you
it after a 90-day evaluation period.
The challenger to workgroup programs such as just want to use Navigator for Web browsing, you're
Lotus Notes wi ll be Netscape Communicator Pro- out of luck - you can't selectively remove the
fessional Edition, which will add an Internet-based parts of Communicator you don't want. What's
group calendar, automatic administration features even worse is that Communicator requests a minifo r IS managers, and a Java applet that links Navi- mum of IOMB ofRAM (14 MB is recommended)
gator to IBM-3270 mainframes. Expect to see it - although Netscape expects the final RAM re- and the Standard Edition - this summer.
quirements to be somewhat less. In contrast,
Although we found the preview release of Com- Internet Explorer 3.0 occupies 1.8 MB and 4 MB
municator extremely unstable, we've come to ex- of RAM is recommended. (Microsoft's Internet
pect such instability from Netscape's alpha and Mail and News client software, which is a separate,
early beta software. Of greater concern is the size optional application, needs an additional 1.1 MB
of disk space and 2 MB of RAM.)
It's somewhat disappointing that Netscape has
PROS: Makes all Internet features available in
one interface. Dramatically improved news
chosen this - dare we say Microsoft-ian?- phiand mail interface. Powerful new extensions
losophy of creating monolithic, do-everything apto HTML;
plications. But if you want to use only one applicaCONS: Large. RAM-hungry. Slow. No way to
tion for browsing the Web, reading e-mail, trolling
deinstall components you don't want.
through newsgroups, and creating simple Web
INFO: Netscape Communications:41S-937pages, Netscape Communicator can deliver it all.
3777; http://home.netscape.com/.

THE MORE DETAILS that trickle out about the
soon-to-be-released QuickTime 3.0, the better it
looks.The latest version of Apple's cross-platform
media technology is slated to include real-time
effects rendering.Java integration, the ability to
stream VR content over the Web, direct support
for Windows .AVI files, and a lean-and-mean
sprite-handling capability that will be ideal for
Web-based animations./ RIK MYSLEWSKI

1

Mac OS 8: It's Baaaack.
APPLE MUST HAVE a pile of "Mac OS 8"T-shirts
left over from when the name was reserved for
the never released Copland OS - why else
would it revive the name for its next OS upgrade,
previously code-named Tempo, scheduled to
ship in July? To be fair, Mac OS 8 is impressive,
with integrated Internet services, interface improvements,and a multitasking PowerPC-native
Finder, but we still have to wait for Rhapsody for
I the truly revolutionary overhaul. ; RIK MYSlEWSKI
I

i Intel Inside? Not!
!

Q. APPLE'S AVIE TEVANIAN has said that Rhap- I
sody, Apple's new OS, will run on Intel as well as
PowerPC chips. How likely is it that once Rhapsody ships, you'll buy a PC or compatible based
on an Intel chip on which to run Rhapsody?

I

I JASON SNELL

much tighter management of inventory and other
assets, and rapid time to market. The Mac market
has not evolved through that same 15 years of extreme competition.
AG. So the Mac market is the Galapagos Islands
of computerdom?
JK. Exactly. But whereas the Galapagos Islands
are isolated and yet perfectly content, that's not acceptable fo r us. The good news is that Apple is beginning to do the right things. Certainly licensing
was one of the right things. And I've seen Apple
improve its time to market over the last year, which
I know is a direct result of the fact that there have
been other players within the Mac space.
AG. What do you think is going on at Apple visa-vis clones?
JK. We believe Apple is committed to licensing

over the long term, and the primary reason it is
committed is because Mac customers have clearly
stated that it's important to them.
Now, having said that, CHRP puts everyone onto
a more equal footing. As we all move to CHRP, the
way that Apple extracts its licensing fees and executes its licensing program naturally has to
change. That's not a negative thing.
AG. What's in the future for Power Computing?
JK. As you know today, our product line, though
broad within the context of the desktop computer,
has not broadened into the mobile market and the
server market. And as we both know, the mobile
market is exciting and a place Power needs to be.
!For the unabridged version of this interview, go
to http://www.macuser.com/onlinecol!kocher.lrtml.
-Ed.]

Andy Grove, Intel's CEO,won'tfiod i:omfon in our
latest online poll.Mac aficionados are enamored
not only of the Mac OS but also of the PowerPC
processor on which it runs./ RIK MYSlEWSKI

AFont for Sore Eyes
FINALLY -a font designed for your
Web browser. Peter Fraterdeus created Browser Font, ZDNet Mac's
June exclusive utility, to make browsing easier
on the eyes. Browser, Font looks great on-screen,
even in bold or italics. Browser Font is available
free, beginning March 31,exclusively from ZDNet
Mac Download on the Web (http://www
.macdownload.com/) and on CompuServe (GO
ZMC:MACUSER). I PH/UP OYER
JUNE
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At Apple, we started with one simple goal: to make
it easier to do the things you want to do. Over the
years, tl1e Macintosh"operating system has helped millions of people
do just that, by providing a simple, intuitive approach that makes
all aspects of computing easier. But even more impressive
than what a Macintosh can help you do today
is what it wil1 help you do tomorrow.
It does more /hem e1,w:
So what does the future
of the Mac'OS look like?
For a glimpse, check out
our newly released
Mac OS 7.6. It's faster
than ever beforesoyou can start your
Mac, launch appli17ie Mac you buy today wo11'/ be obsolele
cations, save files and
tomorrow. 1Jec1111se /lb11/~mc()' will be compatible
wilb all c11rre11!6• shippi11g Mac OS sys/ems.
print up to 40% faster.

•

Connecting to the Internet is easier too. With the latest version of the
Apple" Internet Connection Kit (it includes Netscape Navigato(3.0
and other Internet tools), you're one step away from accessing tl1e
Net. Or, if you prefe1; you can use AOL or our own Apple Cyberdog:....
they're included with Mac OS 7.6 along with TCP/IP and PPP.
Mac OS also has the latest version of Apple QuickTime~ the
industry standard for multimedia creation and delivery. And it
makes upgrading easier: with one CD-ROM and a streamlined
installation process.
Intrigued? Then you'll love what comes next. Becausewe're hard
at work on the next version of the Mac OS, code-named lempo. Right
from the start you'll notice a new look, witl1 beveled buttons, icon
drop shadows and other 3-D enhancements to the desktop. lempo
will dramatically improve system responsiveness by incorporating
multitasking, multi-threaded functionality and native PowerPC"
capabilities directly in the OS. So you can run multiple applications
more smoothly, and launch new applications while files are copying
in the background.lempo extends our Internet capabilities with easy

The Mac OS Report. One in a Series.
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Rhapsody

Apple's romple111e11tt1ry opemling SJ~lems- Mac QS and Rlx1/w dy- allowyou lo dJOOSe lbeSJ~lem
Iba/ bes/ meels your needs. 7711!)' alw allow y011 lo decide when i/'s lime lo make the lm11sition.

setup, personal web sharing and built-in Java~ And it will help you be
more organized, by reducing on-screen clutter with spring-loaded
folders and pop-up windows for frequently used items.
Of course,Tempo also paves the way for further updates to the
Mac OS. Because there's much more to come.
I/ u:iff be !he NeX/' thing
When we began defining a new software architecture tlrnt would
take us into tl1e future, we had two clear objectives: to enhance our
traditional strengtl1s, and to create an operating ~ystem that would
leapfrog tl1e competition, setting standards into tl1e next century.
Enter NeXT' By acquiring NeXT Software and adopting their
kernel-based architecture, Apple can offer advanced system services
such as true multitasking, protected memory and symmetrical
multiprocessing. We have also strengthened our position in clientserver and InterneVIntranet markets. And NeXT's object-oriented
development environment and powerful tools such as WebObjects'"
and Enterprise Objects Framework'" give us clear advantages in the
creation of new solutions.
Merging NeXT and the Mac OS will create a next-generation OS
that will give our competitors something new to catch up to. It will
be an OS that helps developers create breakthrough applications by
allowing greater experimentation and efficient reuse of code. It will
include the best of our graphics technologies, such as ColorSync•and
QuickDra\lt GX. And we plan to adopt the Adobe"PostScript"imaging
model as well. It will fully support tile Quicl<rime Media Layer. It will
provide industrial-strengtl1 reliability, performance and ease of use.
And it will be an ideal platform for publishing, multimedia and
Internet applications yet to come.
What is the name of this new OS? Its code name is Rhapsody.

Rhapsody will leave otl1er operating systems in the dust. But
not Apple customers.To start witl1, Rhapsody will enhance
the general look and feel of today's Mac OS interface. It will support all currently shipping
Mac OS-based systems. It will run thevast
majority of existing Mac OS applications
by hosting the complete Mac OS on
the Rhapsody kernel.
In short, Rhapsody will run
The worft/)· mos/ i11/11ili11e a11d msyyour existing applications and
lo-use opemting SJ~lem will remain
jusl tb111. IV/lb regular SJ~lem. updates
utilities, read your files, recognize
and e11hance111enls, the Mac OS will
takeyou well into lbefulure.
your current fonts and extensions and play your movies and
sounds. Rhapsodywill deliver
the kind of technology you
expect from Apple. The kind
711e 11cq1d1ilio11 of NeX/' provides
Apple wilh addilional slrenglhs in
of technology that appeals
pe1formr111ce, reliabili(J', network
111r111age111e11t and mpid applicalion
to anyone who requires the
develop111e11/.
highest performance for
publishing, Internet and
multimedia autl1oring, and
scientific and technical
Mac OS 7.6 extends Apple's leadership
work.The kind of technology
in gmpbics and multimedia by
bringing loge/her lbe /ales/ versions
that appeals to people who
of Apple Quick7lme lecbnologies,
collectiwly k11ow11 as !heQuickTtme
like to, well, get things done.
Media layer.

Ma( OS

Jbu can.

~·

What does all this mean?
It means you can do everything
Adobe Postscript
you're used to doing now, plus
Apple in/ends to 11dopl the Adobe'
Pos!.\'cript ' imaging model for
a few things you might not yet
/lfx1pwdy a11d tmnsfer the bes/ ofour
r~risli11g gmpbic tedmologies, i11c/11dimagine. It means you can buy a
ing Colcm\)l/lc and QuickDmw GX.
Mac today and not worry about its
compatibili~1 witll Rhapsodytomorrow.
It means Rhapsouywon't just be a new
way to use a Macintosh- it will define an
entirely new way to use computers.You can learn
more by visiting us at www.macos.apple.com or
1
by calling 800-538-9696 for information byfax.
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NEW & NOTABLE

Conon PowerShot 350. ~ A compact addition
to Canon's digitalcamera line, the
PowerShot 350 sports
a .8-inch color LCD
screen, automatic
flash with red-eye
reduction ~ and a m~c
ro mode. Adjustable
JPEG-compression levels allow you to store 11
to 47 images at 640-x-480-pixel resolution on
a 2-MB CompactFlash card. $699. Canon Com[ puter Systems: 800-848-4123 or 714-438-3000;
t ·http://www.powersh"ot.com/ or http://www
t .ccsi.canon.com/.
t Texture Creator 2.0. This renamed upgrade to
f Adobe TextureMaker generates naturallooking, tilable textures. You can modify 200
. preset textures - using lighting controls,
color, and transfer modes - or create originals with the Texture Wizard feature. $129.99;
upgrade from Adobe TextureMaker, $79.95.
Three b Graphics: 800-913-0008 or 310-5533313; http://www.threedgraphics.com/.
N~mber Nine Imagine 128 Series 2. Boost 2-D/3-D
gr_aphics and full-screen-, full-motioncvideo
"performance with this 128-bit accelerator card.
Equipped with 8 MB ofVRAM and a 250-MHz
DAC (digital-to-analog converter), it also supports wide-screen-monitor resolutions of up
to 1,920 x 1,200 pixels. $799. Number Nine:
r 800-438-6463 or 617-674-0009; http://www
.nine.com/.
Smor!Move. This plug-in for Adobe Photoshop
simplifies moving and storing image files
across a network, with up to 10:1 compression.
It automatically compresses and relocates images (or QuarkXPress documents that contain
:iinages),according to your specifications, in its
task-handling interface. $695. M. E.Aslett_Corp.
(MEAC): 908-225-1922; meac25@aol.com.
Portrait PogeMaster LCD. Sleek and lightweight at
10.2 pounds, this LS-inch backlit LCD moni1 tor (which includes the required PC! graphics
t card) swivels between portrait and landscape
' views and delivers an optimized resolution of
1,024 x 768 pixels. $1,799. Portrait Displays:
800-858-7744 or 510-227-2700; http://www
.portrait.com/.
Newer Technology CordCom. This petite Type II
PC Card captures 16-bit QuickTime video in
resolutions from 160 x 120 to 320 x240 pixels
and supports PAL as well as NTSC video
sources ..In addition, its software has settings
for time-lapse still-image captures saved as
PICT files and for motion-sensitive video
captures ..$399. Newer Technology: 800-6783726 or 316-943-0222; http://www.newertech

Wall·Socket laptop
Potent portable hamstrung by power-hungry processor.
YOUR MOTHER WARNED YOU that if something
sounded too good to be true, it probably was. So it
is with the imediaEngine, from Canada's Vertegri
Research. At first blush, the imediaEngine - the
first Mac OS laptop done - is an impressive product; a closer look, however, reveals an Achilles' heel
that may limit its popularity to a weU-heeled few.
The imediaEngine's specs are spectacular: The
machine's Motorola-developed motherboard is
powered by either a 200-MHz or a 240-MHz 604e
Power PC microprocessor, providing it with significantly more oomph than the 240-MHz 603e Apple
offers in its top-of-the-line PowerBook 3400.
What's more, the imediaEngine comes with either
a 12.1-inch or 14-inch LCD screen, powered by an
ATJ chip set fed by 2 MB or 4 MB of graphics RAM
- a setup that provides up to 24-bit color at 640 x
480, 800 x 600, or 1,024 x 768 pixels - a clear
winner over the PowerBook 3400's I MB of
graphics RAM, which
limits Apple's offering
to 16-bit color on its
800-x-600-pixel 12.1inch LCD screen.
The graphics and
processing superiority
of the imediaEngine
are clues to its target
market: traveling professionals who need
the ultimate in portable presentation
power. However, those
presenters had better
not need to make any

I
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changes to their Astound, Persuasion, or PowerPoint slides en route to their million-dollar meetings, because the imediaEngine doesn't run on batteries - you need to plug it into an AC outlet for it
to do its high-powered magic.
A PowerPC 604e can consume about four times
the power of a 603e with equal clock speed. Add
the power demands of the imediaEngine's large
backlit LCD as well as of its displaycircuitry,graphics RAM,3.5-inch hard drive, !Ox CD-ROM drive,
and four-speaker sound system, and you can understand why an internal battery would be sucked
dry in minutes rather than hours .
Even without an internal battery, the metalcased imediaEngine (with titanium and leather
highlights) weighs in at a hefty 10.5to12.3 pounds
- and al an equally hefty $4,983 to $7 ,894. Still, if
you're lugging around a desktop Mac for your highpowered presentations,
the imediaEngine may
be the answer to your
dreams - and your
aching back.
Vertegri has also announced the Quicktower E2 desktop series,
which features hotswappable, removabledrive bays and - like
the imediaEngine - is
based on the Tanzania
logic board. Vertegri
Research : 800-6229611 or 604-688-6792;
http://www.paulgossen
.com/. I RIK MYSlEWSKI

It's Supposed to Suck

LORD ONLY KNOWS what sort of aging flotsam resides beneath your keyboard keys.
Dust, saltine crumbs, nail clippings? You can
either simply rearrange that nameless crud
wi th a can of compressed air or suck it up for
good wi th the little vacuum cleaner with the
big name: the Metro Data-Vac MicroSweep
Model MS-4. Its anteateresque nose is also
handy for dedusting printers, fax machines,
phones, and other vulnerable equipment and
can be fitted with either of two brushes or a
crevice tool. It's got reusable filters, so $24.95
will be all you'll ever spend for perpetual keyboard hygiene. Metropolitan Vacuum
Cleaner: 800-822-1602 or 914-357- 1600. ·
I BROOKE C. WHEELER
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Astound 3.0:
Agile presentation maker.
THIS MULTIMEDIA WORLD may be
getting ever more co mplex, but
Astound's animated presentation
software remains refreshingly simple
and powerful. Our first look at a beta
version of Astound 3.0 uncovered a
quiet integration of timely new features and rich cross-platform playback options.
The most notable new feature in
version 3.0 is its ability to export presentations to HTML. Layout integrity
is fully retained, without the mysterious reshuffling of text and objects that
HTML export often causes. The con- Astound 3.0's new 3-D-charting module lets you animate a
selection of pie, bar, column, and line charts.
version process does remove some efDespite the improvements in version 3.0, some
fects, such as text drop shadows and automatic animation and sound playback. In the HTML presen- version 2.0 drawbacks still haven't been addressed,
tation, QuickTi me movies and sounds are con- such as the inability to import formatted outlines
verted into images that hyperlink to original movie or text files directly from a word processor. Also,
and sound files - you need to click on them for you can't extrude text, clip art, or objects that
playback. Version 3.0 also ships with a player that weren't created by Astound's object tool, and you
can't flip or rotate imported clip art. Improving
supports Windows 3.1, 95, and NT 4.0 playback.
One fun new feature is animatable 3-D charts. existing features seems to have been overshadYou can import data from Excel or enter it in owed by addi ng new ones. I BROOKE c. WHEELER
Astound's Datasheet and then translate it into one
of a selection of 3-D charts. You can then edit the
PROS: HTML export retains layout integrity.
chart, rotate it as a wi re frame, or animate it with a
Fun 3-D animation. Cross-platform playback.
CONS: Can't extrude text. Can't flip or rotate
selection of automated presets.
clip art. Can't import outline-formatted wordWhen Astound 3.0 ships this spring, it will inprocessor files.
clude 100 new preanimated templates and Web
INFO: $249; upgrade, $99. Astound: 888-427templates. Unfortunately, our beta version came
8686 or 41 S-845-6200; http://www.astound
sans templates, so we can't comment on the new
inc.com/.
designs.

Strata's Upgrade Too Little, Too Early
IF YOU'RE THINKING of upgrading to Strata
StudioPro 2.0, think again - and then wait for
version 2.1 to arrive this spring.
Before Strata shipped the long-awaited upgrade
to its full-featured modeling, rendering, and animation program, it promised major new features
such as a scanline renderer, particle systems, inverse kinematics, and a completely redesigned
timeline animation interface (see "Strata StudioPro 2.0;' April '97, page 24). Unfo rtunately, what it
delivered fell far short of the mark. Not only are
many of the major new features (including the new
rendering and particle systems) not even included
in version 2.0 but the sheer number and variety of

bugs also make version 2.0 almost useless for serious production work.
Although Strata has posted a 17.9-MB updater
on its Web site (http://www.strata3d.com/), the
version available to us at press time (2.0.1) solved
none of the bugs we'd discovered.What's more, the
included Read Me file informed us of a gaggle of
problems we hadn't even run into yet. To its credit,
Strata has announced that it will ship a debugged
version that includes the promised - but missing - functionality in May. We recommend waiting until then to upgrade to StudioPro 2.0 - just
as we're holding off on our review of it until Strata
gets its act together. I DAVID BIEDNY

THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index reflects
average sales prices of new and used Macs as
of March 3, 1997. Prices (other than those for
compact models, Performas, and LCs) do not include a monitor or a keyboard. The United Computer Exchange is a national clearinghouse of
used microcomputer equipment.
MAC l.IODEt
LC Ill (4/80)

llEI'/

llsiJ~80)

llci (4/80)

1fiX 14180)
Quadra 610 (8/160)
Quadra 650 (8/230)
Quadra 800 (8/230)
Quadra 84011 (81230/CDJ
o~ildra 950.(amo)
Power Mac 6100/66 (8/350/CD)
Power-Mac 7100/ 80(St700/CD) - - Power Mac 7500/100Ti611GB/CDJ
Power Mac sfoo;ioo(1611 G£ltco)-

USED
S175
$175
$200
$225
$450
SSOO
$675
$825
$800
$625
$800
si'.1 so
s1,11s

p-;;;e~o-cafo07i20Ti612GBiCiii-----·-·siTo0

Power Mac 9500/132 (16/2GB)
$1 ,750
PowerBook 180 (4/120)
$675
PoWefii;J<54oc (4/320)
Sl,1 00
PowerBook 5300cs 100 (8/500)
$1,500
Duo 280c (4/320)
$750
Duo 2300UIOo(8/750l - · - - - - S1A99$1.10o
Power Computing
Power 100 (16/1 GB/CD)__ _
$650
Power Compulina
rowerWove 604/ 150 (8/1 GB/CD,_
l _ _ _ __,$'-"1,400
• ; discontinued model
For more rrldng information on these and other
models, cal 800-755-3033 or 770-955-0569 or visit
http://www.uce.com/. And find it on ZDNet, in Library 1
(Special Reports) of the MacUser Forum (GO ZMC
:MACUSER).

The &eek Beal
RHAPSODY. Under an agreement with Apple,
Metrowerks will provide tools for developers
making the transition from Mac OS to the
NeXTstep-based Rhapsody OS.A new tool,CodeWarrior Latitude (due later this year), will ease
porting to Rhapsody, and a new version of the
CodeWarrior development environment scheduled to coincide with Apple's Rhapsody release
will run on Rhapsody-based systems.
FILEMAKER PRO. Claris'FileMaker Pro Server is now
available for Windows NT.$999.Claris: 800-5448554 or 408-727-8227; http://www.claris.com/.
Web Broadcasting has released Web FM 3.0
($245), a rewrite of the Web-server plug-in.Web
FM serves FileMaker Pro databases via a Mac
Web server. Anew Web Broadcasting product,
PICT FM ($125), converts PICTs stored in FileMaker container fields into JPEG images, which
can be viewed from a Web page.Web Broadcasting:415-329-9676; http://macweb.com/.
WEB-SERVER PLUG-INS. WebX ($495), from MacXperts, is a Web server plug-in that links a Macbased Web site to an Oracle? database.According to MacXperts, WebX is the only Web-server
plug-in that supports heuristic processing.
800-356-8040 or 804-353-7122; http://www
.macxperts.com/webx/. ! SHELLY BRISBIN
JUN E 1997
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REVIEWS
Mac OS systems
pop up everywhere
New Power Macs debut in the
midst of many new clones.
AMID ANOTHER FLURRY of lowcost offerings from Mac OS licensees,
~pple has o:erhauled its Power ~1ac
lineup and introduced the first m a
line of consumer Power Macs - the 4400/200.
To sor t out the new equipment, we used
MacBench 4.0, the industry-standard benchmark for measuring the speed of Mac OS systems. We looked at three Apple models - the
Power Mac 4400/200, 7300/180,and 9600/200.
(The remaining newcomers in Apple's line, the
Power Mac 7300/200,8600/200,and 9600/233,
were not available for testing at press time.)
We also tested the APS M·Power 603el80
{desktop) and 603e240 (minitower), the
Motorola StarMax 3000/ 180 DT (desktop) and
MT (minitower) and StarMax 3000/240 MT
(minitower),and the UMAX Super.Mac C500/
180 (desktop). Read on for our findings.

I

Apple Revamps Its Line

From left: UMAX SuperMac CS00/180, Apple Power Mac 9600/200, and Apple Power Mac 4400/200.

9500, the 9600's Processor score is no better
than that of its predecessor.
What's more, the 9600 still costs disproportionately more ($3,700) than the comparable
Power Computing PowerTower Pro 200
($2,895) and UMAX SuperMac S900/200
{$3,399).
Inside and out, the Power Mac 7300/180
looks just like the Power Macintosh 7600/132,
which it supersedes. The only visible difference is the absence of a video-input port. The
Power Mac 7300's familiar hinged housing
lifts to reveal a 2-GB hard drive and a 12x CDROM drive. The 7300 comes standard with 2
MB of graphics RAM, expandable to 4 MB.
Although the 180-MHz 7300 we tested looks
like a speed demon compared to the
mothballed 7600, it's no faster than Power
Computing's simi lar 180-MHz PowerCenter
180, which is $100 cheaper and comes with a
better software bundle.

Apple's new heavyweight Mac is the Power
Mac 9600/200. It has a larger footprint than
either the Power Mac 9500 or 8500 and is distinguished by a hump atop its case.
The 9600's new case design, the same as
that of the 8600, at long last gives users easy
access to the interior of Apple's top-end systems. Inside, Apple has upgraded some basic
components: The 9600 has a speedy (12x} CDROM drive; a fast,4-GB hard drive; and an IMS
Twin Turbo graphics card with
4 MB of graphics RAM. The 'JREVIEWS RATING K~Y_lj
effect of these upgrades shows !§!!! OUTSTANDING
in the 9600's MacBench 4.0 !!!!
VERY GOOD
Publishing Disk and Lo-Res
ACCEPTABLE
Publishing Graphics scores.
POOR
But because the 9600's proSERIOUSLY FLAWED
cessor, a 200-MH z PowerPC
DANGEROUS
604e, is identical to that in the .30 MacUser / JUN E 1997

Low-Cost Machines
Multiply
Motorola's Star.Max 3000/
240 MT will easily satisfy
cost-conscious graph ics
pros and Web and multimedia authors . Tricked
out with 32 MB of RAM,

a 512K L2 cache, a speedy 2.7-GB drive, and 4
MB ofVRAM,the Star Max 3000/240 MT costs
$300 more than Power's PowerBase 240 but
sign ifican tly outperforms that system in
nearly every MacBench 4.0 test. Particularly
noteworthy is the high Floating Point score, a
result of a new floating-point library developed by Motorola. This should have a positive
effect for 3-D imaging. Finally, the StarMax
3000/240 M'C like other 3000 models, includes
a 28.8-kbps modem; APS' M•Power and
Power's Power Base systems lack modems.
It's worth noting that some of the Star Max
3000/240 MT's speed is due to Mac OS 7.6,
which comes preinstalled, and to Motorola's
inclusion of Connectix's Speed Doubler 2.0.
Mac OS 7.6 and Speed Doubler will boost
speed on other systems too.
APS' M·Power 603e240 turned in a good
Processor score. Its drive, however, is slower
than those in Motorola's and Power's comparable models.A PS also provides only I MB of
VRAM, which accounts for the low Hi-Res
Publishing Graph ics score. At $1,799, with a
relatively weak software bundle and no modem, this system is no bargain.

Apple's Non·Performa
The Power Macintosh 4400/200 is a basic
small-business/home machine. It has the

same Tanzania logic-boa rd design as the APS
M·Power and Motorola Star Max product lines
and contains a PowerPC 603e running at 200
MHz. The Power Mac4400 comes with 16 MB
of RAM, an IDE hard drive, an 8x CD-ROM
drive, and a 256K Level 2 cache. Overall , its
speed is on a par wi th that of the 180-MHz
clones from Motorola and UMAX. The Power
Mac 4400 includes a 2-GB drive,compared to
the low-capacity 1.2-GB models in most competitors' sys tems. It also has a I OBASE-T
Ethernet port but no modem. The4400's software contains only Internet-connection software and the Mac OS. It's a solid machine, but
its SI,799 price is simply too high.
The Motorola Sta rMax 3000/180 MT, at
$1,395, was the most expensive 180-MHz
Power PC603e system we tested for this review,
but it's the on ly such system that comes with
32 MBof RAM and a 2.7-GB hard drive. Other
1 80-M~I z models, including Motorola's own
desktop StarMax 3000/ 180, have 16 MB of
RAM and a 1.2- or 1.4-G B hard drive. The
StarM ax 3000/ 180 MT outperformed its competition in all but the graphics tests. In the Hi Res Publishing Graphics test, both StarMax
3000/1 80s suffered from th eir lack of a second megabyte of graphics RAM; they ship
with only I MB each. The StarMax 3000/1 80s
lack Speed Doubler, but like the Sta rMax 3000/
240, each ships with System 7.6, a 28.8-kbps
modem, and an excellent software bundle.
The UM AX SuperMac CS00/1 80 has a low

MAC OS SYSTEMS

profile, being only 4 inches high and 2 to 3
inches narrower than typical desktop systems.
But its price, $1,349, is toward the high end of
the range for similar systems and , other than
support for SRSSurround Sound, this has little
just ification. Its software bundle is solid, but
the CSOO doesn't come wi th a modem.
The lowest- priced 180-M Hzsystem, the APS
M·Power 603e 180, was also the slowest, largely
because its base con figuration doesn't include
an 12 cache. Given that APS doesn't bu ndle a
modem with this system and that its software
bundle is adequate but not outstanding, consider other systems carefully before bei ng seduced by its rock-bottom price. If you do opt
for this system, buy it with an L2 cache.

The Bottom Line

Apple Power Mac 4400/200

§§ :

Apple Power Mac 7300/180

!§!:
§!!§

Apple Power Mac 9600 /200
APS M•Power 603e 180

!:

APS M•Power 603e240

!!!

Motorola StarMax 3000/180 DT

!!!!

Motorola StarMax 3000/180 MT

~

§:

Motorola StarMax 3000/240 MT

!!!!:

UMAX SuperMac CS00/180

!~

Apple Power Mac 4400/200, Sl.799;Apple Power Mac
7300/180, $2,300;Apple Power Mac 9600/200, $3,700
(estimated street).Company: Apple Computer,
Cupertino, CA; 800-538-9696 or 408-996-101 O; http://
www.apple.com/. Reader Service: Circle #401 .

Apple has caught up to its rivals in terms of
system speed. And the new easy-access design
of the Powe r Mac 9600 is a welcome relief.
Apple's hardware configurations and software
bundles, however, still don't justify the relatively high system prices. Motorola, on the
other hand, has learned a few things since it
introduced the StarMax li ne. It is deliveri ng
fa st, well-confi gured consumer and smallbusin ess sys tems with an outstandi ng software bu ndle. UMAX's SuperMac CS00/1 80 is
a solid addition to the consumer market.APS,
however, is cutting a few too many corners in
its attempt to be the bargai n-price leader.

APS M•Power 603e1 80, $1 ,199; APS M· Power
603e240, S1,799 (direct). Company: APS Technologies,
Kansas City, MO; 800-37 4-5681 or 816-483-1600;
http://www.apstech.com/. Reader Service: Circle
#402.
Motorola StarMax 3000/180DT,S1,249; Motorola
StarMax 3000/180 MT, $1 ,395;Motorola StarMax
3000/240 MT, $2,195 (list). Company: Motorola
Computer Group,Tempe, AZ; 800-759-1107 or 512434-1526; http://www.mot.com/GSS/MCG/. Reader
Service: Circle #406.
UMAX SuperMac CS00/180, $1 ,349 (list). Company:
UMAXComputer, Fremont, CA;800-232-8629 or 510226-6886; http://www.supermac.com/. Reader
Service: Circle #419.

/ li cn ry llortman and Shelly Brisbin

m
SWIFT NEW SYSTEMS? / measuring newcomers' speed
tl}

We used MacBench 4.0 to measure the speed of nine new Mac OS systems
in their base configurations as shipped to us by the vendors. Motorola shipped its
systems with Mac OS 7.6, Apple and UMAX systems came with System 7.5.5, and
APS systems came with System 7.5.3. We tested with virtual memory on and
AppleTalk off; due to a bug in the Mac OS, we had to turn virtual memory off fo r the
disk tests on the Motorola StarMax 3000/240 MT and UMAX SuperMac CS00/180.
The Graphics and Lo-Res Publishing Gra phics tests were performed at a screen

Apple Power Mac 960Qt200
UMAX SuperMac S900/200
Applt Power Mac n00/180
UMAX SuperMac JI00/180
Motor1>1a StarMax 3000l14Q Ml
APS M·Power 603t240
Power Computing Powerl!dse 240
Motorola Stat Max 3.000Jl 80 Ml
Mototola StaJMa~ 3000J180 ()I
Applt Power Mac 4400/100
UMAX SuJ>'rMac 000/130
APS M·Power 603t 180
Power Computing Powerl!dse 180

resolution of 640 x 480 pixels and a bit depth of 8 bits per pixel and the Hi-Res
Publishing Graphics test at a resolution of 1,152 x 870 pixels and a bit depth of 8
bits per pixel.The SuperMac CS00/180 did not support the resolution required to
run the Hi-Res Publishing Graphics test.
MacBench 4.0 scores are relative to those of an Apple Power Mac 6100/60 running System 7.5.5, with 16 MBof RAM, a 250-MB hard drive, 2 MBof graphics
RAM, and no L2 cache.This system is assigned a score of 100 for all tests.
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REVIEWS I PAGE-LAYOUT SOFTWARE
shortcuts aim at creating interface
consistency with Adobe's graphics
applications.
This standardization effort yields
~[None]
mixed results. PageMaker veterans
[Paper)
wil l doubtless experience short•
[Black )
term frustration at having to relearn
Web tools, support for layers
often-used keyboard command
•
[Registration]
equivalents, such as those for paghighlight significant upgrade.
[ ] 60 green
ing th rough documents and showLET'S GET THIS OUT OF THE WAY: Forget the ing and hiding guide rules. (Our fi n•
80 red
whole "Quark killer" thing. The addition of gers started to learn the new com•
Blue
frames in Adobe PageMaker 6.5 begs for com- mands within a few days, after many
~ Cyan
parisons to fram es-based rival QuarkXPress, referrals to the supplied cheat sheet.)
but PageMaker 6.5 is its own program. New
Conversely, Photoshop and Illus•
Green
features such as built-in layer management trator users who are new to Page•
Magenta
and Web-savvy HTML export put the vener- Maker will appreciate fami liar keyable page-layout program in a class of its own. board shortcuts and will also be
Throw in interface refinements that unques- right at home when using th e
tionably stamp this version as part of the program's new palettes, which adopt
Adobe software family, and PageMaker 6.5 the convenient tabbed design introshapes up as a significant - if not sweeping duced in Illustrator and Photoshop. The main function of Page Maker's Colors palette is
unchanged, but thoughtful design enhancements make it
-upgrade.
This design allows you to consolidate
much more useful: CMYK and RGB colors (which can now
multiple palettes into one and "roll coexist within a document) are denoted by the icons to
The Face Is Familiar •••
them up" by double-clicking on their the right of their names, and when you select a color, the
The first thing you notice when exploring title bars.
percentages of its component colors are reflected at the
PageMaker 6.5 is the program's new look.
Although we generally like the bottom ofthe palette.
Adobe's stated goal was to make PageMaker new palettes in PageMaker 6.5, we
more consistent with stablemates Photoshop wish they used less desktop real estate. When troublesome, the Display Master Items comand Illustrator. Reorganized menus, new tools, active (that is, "rolled dow n"), they're consid- mand violates the menu's logic: It is the only
tabbed palettes, and remapped keyboard erably bigger than their predecessors in Page- command on the menu that affects a page's
~~~~~~~~[]u~o1~n~1r!!sp~r1~ni:29Z:1~~~~~~~~ Maker 6.0. This may cause content, rather than simply the way it appears
headaches for users of on-screen. Hiding master items actually resmaller monitors or older moves them from the page in question. This
Macs.
command would be better off elsewhere Fi nally, you'll notice some or nowhere, since multiple master pages could
changes to PageMaker's be used to the same end.
menus. TheArrange menu is
now a subentry in the Ele- You've Been Framed
ment menu. And the View The new feature that will attract the most atmenu, forme rly a submenu tention in PageMaker 6.5 is the addition of
under Layout, has been pro- QuarkXPress-like frames. PageMaker's Tools
moted to the menu bar. View palette now contains two columns of tools for
embraces such optio ns as creating geometric objects: The column on the
page views, ,zoom levels, left contains the rectangle, ellipse, and polymaster-page items, and gon icons famil iar to PageMaker 6 users; these
guide displays.
are still used to create graphic elements. The
The View menu is largely tools in the right column look (and behave)
self-exp lanatory, and you'll just like those in the left, except each bears an
probably get used to it X in the center of its icon. You use these tools
quickly. However, we have a to create frames that can contain either text
couple of gripes about the or graph ics.
Layers, frames, and revamped palettes are among the
way
it is set up: The oft-used
You use the Frame Options dialog box to
highlights of Page Maker 6.5. Frames, which can be used to create
commands for Actual Size, control the appearance of frame conten ts
irregularly shaped graphics and text blocks like those on the
sample page, are created with the toolbox items marked with X in Fit in Window, and so on are (alignment and inset of text and graphics and
buried several items down scaling and clipping of graphics). In an awktheir icons; the Layers palette makes it easy to experiment with
placement of elements on your pages.
on the menu. Far more ward twist, you must set the stroke and fill

Adobe PageMaker

6.5

0
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PAGE-lAYOUT SOFTWARE

attributes of the frame itself separately, via the
Element menu.Another annoyance: Once applied, you can't undo Frame Options settings.
And although you can use keystrokes to invoke Frame Options, we'd like to be able to
access it by double-clicking on a filled frame
as well. Ultimately, we'd like to see a Frame
palette.
The main purpose of PageMaker frames
(aside from making the program more accessible to QuarkXPress users) is for creating
structured documents with repetitive text and
graphics: You can easily template pages by
placing empt y frames on them and then simply pouring text into them later.
Frames can also be used to create circular
or polygonal text without resorting to insideout text wraps and other time-honored PageMaker tricks. The kinks aren't worked out of
this yet, however. Trying to align headline text
precisely within a circular frame - somethi)1g that's easy to do in QuarkXPress - took
more steps and kludgy workarounds than
should be necessary.

The Layered Look
Two palettes new in PageMaker 6.5 embody
the most-significant changes found in this upgrade: layers and hyperlinks.
PageMaker 6.5's frames may not be quite
on a par with those of QuarkXPress, but PageMaker's layers support .really sh ines - and,
yes, bests that of QuarkXPress. The Layers palette lets you assign text and graphics to different layers. You can view or hide layers
independently, merge them, and lock their
contents to protect them. Reordering layers
and moving objects among layers - even to
and from multiple layers at the same time is a simple drag-and-drop affair.
PageMaker's layers controls are fast and
flexible, and for all their power, they're remarkably simple - although we would like
to see keyboard shortcuts for moving between
layers, ala Photoshop. QuarkXPress offers no
comparable layers support (although you can
approximate it with the QX-Tools XTension,
from Extensis).

Links
The program's new Hyperlinks palette extends
the online capabil ities introduced in version
6.0, and it significantly strengthens PageMaker's usefulness for authoring electron ic
documents. The Hyperlinks palette allows
you to attach a URL, e-mail address, or FTP
link to a text or graphic element within your
34 MacUser /J UN E 1997

lm6.5test ~

Web-page authors will

appreciate additions in
PageMaker 6.5 that make it
easier to adapt print
documents for on line use:
The Styles palette comes
preequipped to allow you to
assign HTML tags to text on
your pages, and the
Hyperlinks palette enables
you to attach a URL or other
Web link to any page
element. In this example, the
headline outlined in blue is
being linked to a related
page on a remote Web site.
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PageMaker file. What's more, it also lets you
create internal hyperlinks in your publications
- linking an entry in the table of contents to
the appropriate page, for example.
The power of PageMaker's hyperlinks becomes evident when you tap the program's
beefed-up capabilities for exporting electronic
documents: Hyperlinks are preserved when
you output your documents as Adobe Acrobat PDF (Portable Document Format) files or
when you use PageMaker's HTML export
function.
PDF and HTML export are features carried
over from PageMaker 6.0, but version 6.5 offers several improvements. In keeping with
Acrobat's new support for in-line QuickTime
movies; you can now paste a QuickTime movie
into your PageMaker document and know that
it will appear in exported PDF files. (If you
print your PageMaker file, the movie's poster
frame appears in the appropriate spot.)
Exporting Page Maker files is relatively easy:
Page Maker automaticallyconverts graphics to
GIF or JPEG format and maps document
styles to HTML styles. You can also elect to
have your PageMaker multicolumn layout
preserved - within limits - via the use of
HTML frames. We were able to transform a
multipage PageMaker publication into a Web
page, complete with links to related Web sites,
in about 30 minutes.
The inherent limitations of HTML mean

that advance file preparation is necessary,
however: HTML doesn't honor PageMakergenerated graphics such as tint boxes, nor
does it support irregular text wraps or images
that run across a spread.And when you're using tables-based layout preservation, HTML
frames don't resize automatically to differentsized browser windows. For truly satisfactory
HTML results, you'll probably need to modify
yo ur document with these restrictions in
mind before you export it.
These slick electronic-document features
give PageMaker a leg up on QuarkXPress, for
which the Quarklmmedia XTension aims to
provide similar capabilities. Quarkimmedia
has more bells and whistles, but it's an expensive add-on . For straightforward Web-page
creation, PageMaker 6.5 - and a little patience - can do the trick.

The Bottom Line
PageMaker purists may be dismayed by the
number of changes made to the program's interface, but the new functionality, including
improved electronic-document suppor t,
frames-based layouts, and - especially the Layers controls, more than compensate. If
you haven't tried PageMaker lately, take a look
at version 6.5. I Pamela Pfiffner
Adobe PageMaker 6.S, $895 (list). Company: Adobe
Systems, San Jose, CA; 800-422-3623 or 408-536-6000;
http://www.adobe.com/. Reader Service: #403.

While you're sitting there, something is happening in the world . It's ca lled "the
news." Wi th Po intCast, the Internet news netwo rk, you ca n get it broadcast
st ra igh t to you r. desktop: wea ther updates , world news, sports, stocks, industry
news and more. And suddenly your computer screen is transformed into a dynamic,
multi- co lored newswire complete with fl ying headlines, v ibrant graphics and
scro lling stoc k ti cke r. Po intCas t is compl e te ly custo mi za bl e so yo u ca n get
exactly the news you want. C NET awarded it the Best Inte rnet Application of
1996 and The Wall Stree t Journal g ives Po intCas t '"must -h ave ' st a tu s fo r
in-the-know computer own ers!' You can find PointCast at your local retailer or
download it free at www.pointcast.com.
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COLOR INKJET PRINTERS

Epson Stylus
Color 600
E_pson Stylus
Color 800
l, 440 dots per inch add up to
outstanding print quality.
THENOTIONOFphoto-realistic output from a sub-$500 inkjet printer
would have seemed a joke as little as
a year ago. But Epson has achieved
this ambitious goal - twice. The Stylus Color
600 and Stylus Color 800 combine a new printhead technology, reformulated inks, and
record-setting 1,440-x-720-dpi resolution to
deliver output that will suit casual home users, small graphics and design shops, and
business users looking for high-quality output. What's more, the new printers overcome
the sluggishness that has plagued high-resolution inkjet printers up to now.
Setting up either printer requires snapping
in a black-ink tank and a color-ink tank (with
separate cyan-, magenta-, and yellow-ink
compartments). Install the tanks carefully. You
can't reinstall them if you need to remove
them - to ship your printer somewhere, for
example. We prefer removable, reinsertable
ink cartridges such as those used in Apple,
Canon, and Hewlett- Packard printers.
Among the chief differences between the
Stylus Color 600 and 800 are options for connecting the printer to your computer. Both can
connect directly via a serial cable (not included), but only the 800 supports LocalTalk
($149) and Ethernet ($499) networking options. The 800 also has a higher-capacity
black-ink tank and faster serial-port speed
than the 600. Agreater number of print-head
nozzles enables the 800 to print faster too. Optional PostScript software ($99) should be
available for the 800 by the time you read this.

from the thermal-print technology used by
competing printers (and earlier Epson models), in which ink is heated to force droplets to
spray out of nozzles and onto the page. The
new print-head design effectively eliminates
splatter associated with thermal heads and
allows for smaller, more consistently shaped
dots. The new fast-drying, smudge-resistant
ink formula also provides vibrant color.
Both printers are capable of 360-x-360-,
720-x -720-, and 1,440-x-720-dpi output. Plain
copier paper can be used for most jobs, but
1,440 x 720 dpi can be achieved only on Epson
Photo Quality Ink jet media and Photo Quality Glossy media/film.
Along with improvements in hardware design, the Stylus Color 600 and 800 ship with a
revamped printer driver. Once you specify an
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Output Quality
For text, the printers provide sharp, crisp type
with a truly dense black ink. Solid colors used
for graphics looked vibrant and didn't mottle
our paper, even when coverage was heavy.
But the printers' impressive text and graphics output couldn't prepare us for the Stylus
Colors' outstanding photographic output. Images printed at I,440 x 720 dpi on Epson
coated paper easily topped output
from the current crop of rival inkjet
printers. And when we printed on
Epson's glossy media, the output
looked remarkably like a photograph.

The Bottom Line
The race for inkjet-printer quality and
speed has a pair of new front-runners.
The Epson Color Stylus 600 and 800
provide the best under-$500 inkjet
performance and quality we've seen.
We were impressed by the 800's speed
over the 600's and by the 800's available options. The 600 is great for
home/small-business use, but we
Epson's new Stylus Color 800 (top) and 600 offer
recommend spending the extra $150
remarkably good output quality.
for the superior speed and flexibility
output resolution and paper type, the driver of the 800. /limy Bojorquez
intelligently chooses the best· halftone algorithm for each element on a page, similar to Epson Stylus Color 600, $299; Epson Stylus Color 800,
$449 (estimated street). Company: Epson America,
the way Hewlett-Packard's ColorSmart does. Torrance, CA; 800-463-7766 or 310-782-0770; http://
Experienced users will find much to explore www.epson.com/. Reader Service: Circle #404.

ti! HIGH RES AND HIGH SPEED? I timing Epson's new color printers

~ To gauge the speed of Epson's new color inkjet printers, the Stylus Color 600 and 800, we connected
each to the serial port of a Power Mac7600/132 and timed how long it took to print a variety of documents.
We used the printers at all their supported output resolutions on a variety of media.OurText test, which was
conducted at 360 dpi on plain inkjet paper, entailed printing a 20-page, text-only Microsoft Word document.
The Business Graphics test (720 dpi, coated paper) involved outputting a 3-page Word file containing text
and graphics. For the Handout test (720 dpi, coated paper), we printed a 4-page Microsoft PowerPoint presentation with heavy color coverage. The QuarkXPress test (1,440 dpi, glossy paper) involved printing acomplex page containing photographic images and multiple fonts.The Transparency test called for output of the
first two pages of our PowerPoint file at 360 dpi on Epson transparency media.
TEXT

Features
The Stylus Color 600 and 800 debut a new
Epson piezoelectric print-head technology
that uses electrostatic attraction to make ink
adhere to the page. This technology differs

within the driver, but its automatic setting will
probably suffice for 90 percent of your jobs.
Our testing yielded impressive speed results
for the two printers, as the accompanying
charts attest. The Stylus Color 600 consistently
played catch-up to the 800 in each of our tests
and took as much as 75 percent longer to print
a given file than the 800.

Epson Stylus Color BOO
Epson Stylus Color 600
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REMOVABLE-STORAGE SYSTEMS

SyQuest SyJet
As fast as a Jaz - with higher
cartridge capacity.
THE SYJET HAS LANDED at last,
more than a year after it was announced as SyQuest Technology's
response to Iomega's Jaz removablecartridge drive. The SyJet and the Jaz (and
their respective cartridges) are comparably
priced, and the rival drives' speed characteristics are remarkably similar. The 1.4-GB SyJet
cartridges come out on top in terms of raw
capacity compare.cl with the 1-GB Jaz ones.
Still, the Sy Jet has a few rough edges, and it is
unlikely to displace the Jaz at service bureaus
and in multimedia studios. Whether the SyJet
is right for you may depend mostly on how
much you plan on sharing data with others.

benchmarking software, proved extremely
close to that of the )az. As reflected in the accompanying charts, the SyJet was almost 6
percent slower than the Jaz on the Disk test,
which mimics the data-transfer characteristics of general business applications such as
Microsoft Word and Excel. On the Publishing
Disk test, which emulates large-file data transfers such as those used by Adobe Photoshop
and QuarkXPress, the SyJet beat the )az by 3
percent.
We were surprised to see the SyJet's Publishing Disk score so close to the Jaz's score,

written to disk, but in doing so, it exacts a significant speed penalty. If you'd like to disable
the SyJet's write verification to maximize
speed,good luck. The undocumented MacUtil
application that purports to control that setting proved extremely slow and flaky: Clicking the radio button to turn write verification
off changed a status indicator to "on;• for instance. SyQuest says that it plans to integrate
MacUtil's functions into a future free upgrade
of the Silverlining Lite formatter that ships
with the SyJet.
SyQuest also made another switch as the
SyQuest's new SyJet
3.5-inch-cartridge
drive offers a
formatted capacity of
1.4 GB per cartridge;
it can be used in
either a horizontal or
vertical orientation,
and in its default
configuration, its
speed closely
matches that of the
Iomega Jaz drive.

Casing the Situation
Like the Jaz, the SyJet uses 3.5-inch cartridges
based on Winchester-style hard-disk technology. (SyJet and Jaz cartridges are not interchangeable, however.) We liked the externalSCSI SyJet's sleek, attractive case, which is
slightly smaller and lighter than the Jaz enclosure. The front door on the SyJet case is
something of a mixed blessing, however: It's a
bit of a nuisance when you're swapping cartridges in and out of the drive, but when there's
no cartridge in place, it clearly offers better
protection of the internal drive hardware than
the flimsy door on the Jaz drive.
We had a similarly mixed impression of
other SyJet design features . On the upside, the
Sy)et's left-side on/off switch is handy and
much easier to locate than the Jaz's back-panel
switch. (It becomes an equally handy top
switch if you use the Sy Jet in its vertical orientation.) We also liked the SyJet's power and
activity LEDs and the auto-eject button, all
located on the front panel. We were somewhat
disconcerted, however, at needing to press
down on each SyJet cartridge in order to seat
it properly after inserting it in the drive; we
know this wasn't a defect, because the manual
explains the procedure, but it felt wrorig to us
to have to poke our fingers inside the drive.

because in our First Look at the Sy Jet (March
'97, page 36), the SyJet scored about 50 percent higher than the )az on the Publishing Disk
test. The reason: The preshipping SyJet we
tested for the First Look was supplied with
write verification off, but shipping Sy)ets default to write verification on, as do shipping
)az drives. Write verification is a security measure that double-checks data that has been

SYJET TAKES ON JAZ
We used our industry-standard Mac·
Bench 4.0 to see how SyQuest's new
SyJet drive stacks up against its more established
rival, the Iomega Jaz drive. The MacBench 4.0 Disk
test measures the speed of data transfers common to business applications such as Microsoft
Word and Excel; the Publishing Disk test clocks
larger-size transfers such as those used by Adobe
Photoshop. MacBench 4.0 scores are relative to
those of an Apple Power Mac 6100/60 with a 250·
MB hard drive. This system is assigned a score of
100 on all tests.Both drives were tested with write
verification on, the default setting.

SyJet went into production: The company told
us to expect even higher speed than we saw
in our First Look, because the 256K hardware
cache in our preshipping SyJet would be
replaced with a 512K cache in the shipping
models. The shipping version we received still
had a 256K cache.

The Bottom Line
The SyQuest SyJet and its similarly priced
rival, the Iomega Jaz, offer comparable speed,
adequate for audio and video playback and for
storing multimedia or application software. If
you're looking for a removable-storage system
that's common currency at service bureaus,
recording studios, and the like, the )az's oneyear head start gives it the advantage. But if
your main concern is storing heaps of data
and you're willing to wait for SyQuest to fix its
flaky software, the SyJet's 40-percent car- ~
tridge-capacity advantage over the similarly ~1':i
priced Jaz gives the SyJet a decided edge. ~
<(

/Jim Shatz-A kin

;;
0
<(

Speed Trials
The SyJet's data-transfer speed, as measured
with our industry-standard MacBench 4.0
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SyQuest SyJet, $499; cartridge, $99 (list). Company:
SyQuest Technology, Fremont, CA; 800-245-2278 or
510·226-4000; http://www.syquest.com/. Reader
Service: Circle #405.
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INTERNET CONNECTIVITY

Whistle InterJet
100
Turnkey server makes Web
access, e-mail simple for small
offices.

3.1, and Windows 95 as well as a copy of
Netscape Navigator and Eudora Lite for each
of the operating systems. Mac users in your
office can connect to the lnterJet via AppleTalk
in order to download client software or add
HTML pages to your company's public or private Web site.
The InterJet's built-in DHCP (Dynamic
Host Configuration Protocol) server software
allocates an IP address to each computer on
your network, allowing everyone to surf the
Web, read e-mail, and use other Internet services. The administrator can set the lnterJet
to contact your ISP when a user requests a
connection, to connect at specified intervals,
or to remain connected continuously.Since the
lnterJet contains POP/SMTP (e-mail) and
HTTP (Web) server software of its own, it
need not be connected to the ISP's network in
order to deliver mail or Web pages to users on
your network. That's a considerable advantage
for ISON users, who often pay by the minute.
Another advantage of the InterJet is its

INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDERS already
know the value of integration: Distributing a
single CD-ROM full of the software you need
for connecting to and using the Internet is the
most efficient way of serving new ISP customers. Whistle Communications has taken a
page from the ISP business plan with the
InterJet 100, which offers a one-stop option
for small businesses that need Internet access
and prefer to maintain their own servers.
The toaster-sized Interjet contains everything necessary for connecting a small office to the
Internet: The Inter Jet is actually a BSD-UNIX computer and an IP/ Apple Talk
router. The built-in server
software manages e-mail
and an intranet Web site, a
four-port Ethernet hub
connects th e InterJet to
your office network, and an
included 33.6-kbps mo dem (ISON and framerelay options are also available) provides a dial-up
connection to your ISP.
You manage the whole
setup from a Web browser
via the friendly interface of
the built-in management The compact InterJet, from Whistle Communications, provides
software, which lets you painless Internet access for everyone in your office.
create user accounts, maintain mailing lists, and monitor the InterJet's HTML-based software interface. Designed for
status. Unlike LAN-router vendors that sup- administrators who don't take care of a netply Internet connectivity for small businesses work full-time, the software uses fill-in boxes,
but provide no easy way to manage that ac- radio buttons, and hyperlinks to walk you
cess and no server for holding data, Whistle through the process of setting up mail, Web
offers customers local control of e- mail and publishing, and security for us ers. Some
Web publishing.
people may find the six InterJet characters, or
Getting the Inter Jet up and running is easy: agents, a bit too cute, but the interface is very
Plug it in, enter an ID and phone number on accessible.
the Inter Jet keypad, and connect to the InterUnlike accessing the Internet through an
net via a Web b'rowser. Whistle provides TCP/ ISP, using the InterJet allows businesses to reIP client software for the Mac OS, Windows tain control of their own user accounts. When
42 MacUser I
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you buy an InterJet and a master account with
an ISP, you receive a range of IP addresses
for your network, rather than a set of preconfigured user accounts. You can create your
own accounts via the InterJet, and change
them at will, without having to rely on an IS P's
support staff.
Although the lnterJet is ideal for some small
businesses, it has limitations for those that
need maximum flexibility: You can purchase
it only from selected ISPs (Netcom and PSI Net
are early Whistle partners), and you can't run
CGI applications with the built-in Web server
software. For that, you'll need access to an ISP's
server as well as to the InterJet. You'll also need
access to your IS P's Web server if you exceed
the 1.2-GB capacity of the InterJet's hard drive.
We'd like to see support for an external SCSI
drive or an option tor a secondary internal
one.
We also found a few minor irritants within
the lnterJet's Mac-client-software installer: If
you use the installer to configure Open Transport TCP/IP for use with the Inter Jet, the software, unlike comparable programs from other
vendors, will erase all previous TCP/IP configurations on your system. Second, we were
disappointed to find that the installer modified existing Netscape Navigator preferences
(background color, window appearance, and
so on) with no warning. The installer also
lacks a Custom option, which would be useful
for those who prefer to configure software
manually.

The Bottom Line
If you'd like a Web server and access to Internet
mail for your small business but don't want to
change your job description to server administrator, getting an Inter Jet 100 is an essentially
painless way to go - even if your office uses
Windows machines as well as Macs. As you
might expect from a one-size-fits-all product,
the InterJet has a few limitations - notably
the inability to support CGI applications without special collaboration with your ISP and
slightly annoying handling of Mac TCP/IP
configurations. Furthermore, the InterJet is
currently available from only a handful of ISPs,
which limits your range of choices more than
we'd like. But if the Inter Jet wins the popularity it deserves, that situation will probably improve rapidly. I Shelly Brisbin
Whistle InterJet 100, $1 ,995 (list). Company: Whistle
Communications, Foster City, CA; 888-494-4785 or
415-577-7000; http://www.whistle.com/. Reader
Service: Circle #407.
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FONT UTILITIES

Adobe Type
Manager Deluxe

4.0
New font-management tools
make ATM Deluxe awinner.
TAKING ATM FOR GRANTED has been fairly
easy in recent years: Despite continual improvements in its ability to render Type 1fonts
on-screen and on non-PostScript printers and
even with the major advance of support for
multiple-master fonts, Adobe Type Manager
has remained an unassuming background
player. You tend to notice it only if it's disabled
and your typefaces suddenly turn hideous. No
more. Despite a few rough edges, new typemanagement features in ATM Deluxe 4.0
mark the utility as a tool publishing pros will
use - and appreciate - every day.
Enhancing font appearance on-screen and
in non-PostScript output is still a major part
of ATM's job description. In fact, ATM Deluxe
extends this capability to include TrueType as
well as Adobe-standard Type 1 fonts. But the
combination of these functions with fontmanagement features like those ofSymantec's
Suitcase and Alsoft's MasterJuggler make
ATM a powerful all-in-one font tool.
ATM lets you remove your fonts (Type 1,
TrueType, or bitmaps) from the System
Folder's Fonts folder and store them on any
hard disk. You can then use ATM to activate
suitcases or sets (groups of fonts to be used
together) as needed. Fonts load into system
memory only when they're activated, so if
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Overzealous Testing
Less successful than the font-set management
are ATM Deluxe's two methods of checking
font integrity: The first is an automatic examination of fonts during construction of the
Known Fonts list; the second is a manual
check you can perform on individual fonts you
suspect are damaged. ATM banishes fonts that
fail either test - and we found that the program sometimes rejected fully functional, intact fonts along with damaged ones.
Unjustly rejected fonts included some nonAdobe multiple-master fonts, some faces from
the FontFonts collection that transform characters as they are set, and some otherwise
trouble-free Monotype fonts. To work around
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you've got a large font collection, you can reduce an application's RAM requirements significantly by activating only those fonts you
need for a particular project.
ATM font management centers on a Known
Fonts list that ATM compiles automatically as
yo u install the program , searching all
mounted volumes for fonts. You create and
edit font sets from within a two-pane window:
You create and name sets in the left pane and
then drag fonts or suitcases into them from
the right pane, which contains the scrollable
Known Fonts list. Although you can include
the same suitcase in more than one set, you
must add it to each set individually - ATM
cannot copy from one set to another, as Suitcase does.
You can activate or deactivate custom font
sets at any time and can also set them to
launch with individual documents or applications. In addition, whenever you launch a
document, ATM Deluxe's nifty autoactivation
feature automatically loads all the fonts that
were used to create the file.
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Creating custom font sets with Adobe Type Manager Deluxe 4.0 is as simple as dragging fo nts
from the Known Fonts list (right) into set folders.
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The Bottom Line
ATM Deluxe's indispensable font-rendering
features are better than ever, and the program's new type-management features are
very good, especially when you consider that
they're really version 1.0, not version 4.0. Despite our problems with ATM Deluxe's overeager font-verification functions , the utility's
full features and graceful interface present a
formidable challenge to stalwarts Suitcase and
Master Juggler. I Kathleen Tinkel
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the problem, we installed fonts that were rejected in the automatic scan in the System
suitcase. For fonts wrongly rejected during
manual checks, we trashed the spurned suitcases, reinstalled them, and made a note not
to let ATM Deluxe check them again.
More welcome in ATM Deluxe is a welldesigned, customizable font-preview feature.
Previews, which you can print for handy reference, are preset to show the base character
set, a paragraph of text, and one-line examples
of characters at sizes from 12 to 48 points.
Other improvements include font anti aliasing, which works only on Type 1 fonts .
This further relieves the jagginess inherent at
low monitor resolutions, but by softening
characters' edges, it creates a slight fuzziness
that may bother some users.
Anew precision character-positioning option nudges on-screen char~cters in order to
reduce collisions and/or ugly gaps. The effect
is subtle but yields noticeable improvements
with many fonts.
The font-substitution option, previously
part of the now discontinued SuperATM, uses
special multiple-master fonts to simulate
fonts that are missing from a given document.
It works only for fonts listed in the ATM Font
database (which ATM Deluxe places in your
System Folder) and can't help with dingbats,
scripts, or other display type, but it generally
offers greater legibility than you'd get by substituting Times, Helvetica, or Courier.
ATM Deluxe includes 30 Adobe fonts and
requires roughly 3 MB of disk space. Its RAM
requirements vary, depending on whether you
turn on font substitution or have a lot of fonts
active (Adobe recommends SOK per open font
in ATM'.s RAM cache).All told, the program is
likely to need 3 megs of RAM on a Power Mac.

Adobe Type Mana ger Deluxe 4.0, $99.95; intro
pricing: $49.95; bundled with Adobe Type Reu nion
Deluxe 2.0, $69.95 (list). Company: Adobe Systems,
Sa n Jose, CA; 800-445-8787 or 408-536-6000; http://
www.adobe.com/. Reader Se rvice: Circle #408.

Adobe Type
Reunion Deluxe 2.0
!!!t
An indispensable type tool adds
welcome new features
GRAPHICS AND PUBLISHING PROS have a
love/hate relationship with Adobe Type Reunion. The utility is revered for its ability to
reduce clutter by generating hierarchical fontfamily lists on the Font menu and cursed for
its penchant for clashing with other system
extensions.
Adobe Type Reunion 2.0, the first real upgrade to the program since its initial release,
in 1990, brings welcome stability and offers
several meaningful improvements.
For starters, you can elect to have ATR display fonts in their own typeface (and disable
this function for dingbats and other symbol
fonts). Another broadly useful feature is AT R's
new ability to move most-used fonts to the top
of its hierarchical menu. (You can specify the
maximum number to include.)
ATR's most interesting new function is that
it lets you rename fonts - a great boon for
working with multiple-master fonts and their
unwieldy numerical designations.
The ability to turn off ATR for specified
applications, either because they may con flict
or because you don't need ATR with them (in
the case of telecommunications software, for
example), is also very useful. On a less useful
note, ATR now lets you view fonts in custom
groupings, rather than by family, which gives
you more control over your Font menus. (Although handy, this function is somewhat redundant if you are also running ATM Deluxe
4.0, which allows you to load only desired font
groups within a given document.)

The Bottom Line
ATR Deluxe 2.0 represents a solid improvement over its predecessor. Many of the incompatibilities that once marked the utility seem
to be gone, and its new functions make it generally more useful to those who work with
many fonts. I Kathleen Tin kel
Adobe Type Reunion Deluxe 2.0, $60; introductory
pricing, $29.95; bundled with ATM Deluxe 4.0, $69.95
(list). Company: Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA; 800445-8787 or 408-536-6000; http://www.adobe.com/.
Reader Service: Circle #409.
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RAID 0 SYSTEMS
If you do desktop video,
graphics or photo imaging,
and are interested in affordable, high-capacity storage,
you'll want to read the
August issue of MacUser.
Using MacBench 4.0, Kristina
DeNike, the storage queen
at MacUser Labs, tests and
mouse-rates RAID 0 systems
evaluating their speed and
usability.

MACUSER'S 101 TOP TIPS
In the August issue of
MacUser,
editor
Rik
Myslewski offers l 0 l productivity tips (application
and OS-based) that will
benefit Mac newcomers
and power users alike .
Organized according to
task, these tips are sure to
save you time and
money. Turn to MacUser
when you want complete coverage.

LABS REPORT:
21 -INCH COLOR MONITORS

To a desktop publisher or
graphics professional. size
and image quality are two
important factors in a monitor. In the August issue,
MacUser Labs tests twelve
higher-end 21-inch monitors
and recommends the best
in terms of image quality.
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DIGITAL CAMERAS I DOCUMENT-MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

Nikon CoolPix 100
!!!
PC Card digital camera minimizes
hassle - and image quality.
IF YOU HAVE A POWERBOOK with PC Card
slots and you've been looking for a consumerquality digital camera, you can consider the
Nikon CoolPix JOO.It's a digital camera mated
to a PC Card that plugs right into your PowerBook's PC Card slot for quick downloading of
JPEG images without cables or extra software.
Its captured images aren't spectacular - especially for a $500 camera -but they're fine
for use on the World Wide Web or just for fun.

the camera, you plug the PC Card into your
PowerBook. The CoolPix's PC Card acts as if
it were any DOS-formatted 1-MB flash-RAM
card . Provided you have PC Exchange installed, the volume containing your pictures
mounts on the Mac desktop and you can simply drag stored JPEG images onto your hard
disk, where you can use the bundled Storm
EasyPhoto application -to do basic image retouching or archiving.
Camera features include timer, flash, redeye reduction, time- and date-stamping, and
a macro setting for close-up shots. An LCD

The Bottom Line

The Nikon CoolPix 100 digital camera

The Coo!Pix is aimed at a narrow audience
- owners of PC Card-supporting PowerBooks. The camera is very small; extremely
easy to use; and because of its lack of cables
and downloading software, convenient. However, it produces only mediocre image quality and is as expensive as superior cameras
from other vendors. I Jeff Pittelkau

connects to a PowerBook's PC Card slot,
enabling a volume that contains your pictures
to mount on the desktop.

Nikon CoolPix 100, $500 (list). Company: Nikon,
Melville, NY; 800-526-4566 or 516-547-4200;http://
www.nikonusa.com/. Reader Service: Circle #411.

Card-Carrying Camera
The Coo!Pix 100 camera is attached to one end
of a PC Card. When you're using the camera
to take pictures, the card plugs into a battery
compartment, about the size of a cell phone,
that holds fo ur AA alkaline batteries for powering the camera and its built-in automatic
flash.
When it's time to download images from

OmniForm 2.0
Make paper forms interactive but then what?
OMNIFORM, FROM CAERE, is designed to
help you and your company replace paper
with pixels: It can be used to design printed
business forms, but its main focus is on replacing them with interactive digital forms and it does a good job of it. Unfortunately,
however, the program doesn't allow you to do
much with those forms - or the data they
contain once they're filled out.
The $199 application lets you create digital
forms from scratch, using standard drawing
and text-formatting tools. Its real forte, however, is digitizing existing paper forms you've
scanned or received via fax modem. Using the
scanned document as a template, OmniForm
automatically converts empty spaces into
fillable fields. You can then employ OmniForm
to customize the fields' appearance and behavior: add pop-up lists, tables, and check
boxes; set minimum and maximum values for
46 MacUser I JUNE
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tracks battery life and the number of images
stored in the camera. You use this display to
select flash mode, to set the auto timer, and to
select either I0: I or 20:I )PEG compression.
Images at either compression setting are 512
x 480 pixels. The CoolPix can store 21 images
at I0: I compression or 42 at 20: 1.
Pictures we took with the Coo!Pix often
lacked detail and exhibited artifacts - stray
marks generated by the compression process.
The PC Card part of the CoolPix is a Type
II card, and in theory it should be able to fit
alongside another Type II PC Card. In practice, however, the camera's position may make
attaching cables to a second PC Card tricky.

acceptable entries; and make some fields
mandatory for completing the form. The
graphical Calculation Builder lets you define
formulas that automatically fill some fields
based on data entered in others.
OmniForm saves data to a built-in database, which you can flip through or search; if
you want to create reports, you'll have to export the data to another program. Unfortunately, there is no way to export the forms
themselves for use in other programs, such as
database applications, or to convert an OmniForm table to HTML for use on the Web.
When your design is complete, you can
print it or - more logically - distribute it
electronically within your company.A fill-only
version called OmniForm Filler ($99, or less
in multiuser packs) is due soon.
Caere labels the new program Version 2.0,
to match its Windows sibling, but this is actually the first release for the Mac. We found several rough edges: Online help would not
launch on our system; fillable fields were highlighted in a garish yellow, which there was no
way to change; text entered in table cells
touched the cell borders, unless we typed in
offset values. And in general, the program
made us deal with far too many dialog boxes.

OmniForm is the first challenger in years
to the leading Macintosh-based (but also
cross-platform) forms software, Shana's Informed Designer and Informed Filler. Informed Designer costs more than OmniForm
- $295 - and it has no built-in scanning
support, so the Caere package is a better bet
for working with existing paper forms. But the
Shana products are more mature, and they
offer a variety of options that Omni Form does
not, including automatic database lookups;
built-in Internet support; and workflow features such as routing lists, tracking, and digital signatures.

The Bottom Line
OmniForm does what it advertises - enables
you to scan paper forms and quickly convert
them to electronic ones - but it could use
more polish, including HTML support and
integration with database applications. If your
organization is serious about digitizing not
just forms but also information flow, moremature (if more-expensive) programs from
Shana might be a better bet. I Henry Norr
OmniForm 2.0, $199 (estimated street). Company:
Caere, Los Gatos, CA; 800-535-7226 or 408-395-7000;
http://www.caere.com/. Reader Service: Circle #412.
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and stay in touch
with your PC anywhere.
To run your life, you need information. Appointments , contacts,
e-mail. And it's probably locked tight on your PC back in some office.
The new PalmPilot'" connected organizer changes all that. It lets you enter,
update, and access information. And HotSync" technology lets you
synchronize that data with your PC at the touch of a button. Whatever your
most important information, PalmPilot delivers it. Anywhere. Anytime .
Optional links are available to Schedule+, Lotus Organizer,
Symantec ACT!, Ascend 97, and others (sold separately).
Call 1-800-881-7256 ext. 21 or visit our web site at
http://www.usr.com/ palm for the PalmPilot retailer nearest you .
• The aver&geU S. stseet price'°' Pa1mS'1!01 f'crson.31Edition 1$ $199 Tt.o o'M!lo)QO us Sf1Utlll'IC8 !Ot PalmP~<ll PrclesSIOOal Ed:11on IS S399 Pal:i:P1to1
M.JCPac. reQ1.11rod for M.x:im~ t0Mccriv1ty. is sold se.p;u;i:o~ Some fea!mris may not be SUAX'f1P.d on Mx1ntosh. «> 1997 U.S Robotics. All r'(lht:s
re~er.ed. U.S. Achotics and the US. RoOOtics logo art fetJ11h11Bd 11adt!rnark$, Ml HotSync, PalmP11ot. a1ld the PalmPilot logo .:ite ts.Jdema1\::s cl
US. Robot.its 11rd its s1.1bsid1a11es All othil' brands at1d prndutt f1Jn11Js me traderr01ls or registered u3dema:h of their m poc!Ml t\oldcn
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PalmPllot Personal $299 *
Backlit display for
low-light viewing
Instantly syncs
data witll your PC
Easy expense tracking
Stores thousands of entries
User upgradeable
to Professional Edition

PalmPllot Professional $.399 *
All PalmPllot Personal
features Illus:
Pocket e-mail
Internet ready
(TCP / IP support)
Twice the memory

REVIEWS I

3-D-DESIGN SORWARE

Extreme 3D 2

little trial and error, yo u'll find that the
"blobbiness" and radius adjustments offer
good control of metaball appearance and
behavior.
The Particle tool lets you create jets and
fountains of streaming particles, including
smoke and fire. Separate adjustments for velocity, drag, gravity, and life span give you a
good degree of control over particle behavior.
Even better, any object can be designated a
particle, so you can create, for example, spouts
of stars or bubbles - or kittens.
The Particle tool is powerful, but its fire and
smoke effects are not quite believable and take
a long time to render. You can improve your
results by building custom texture maps, but
for serious pyrotechnic endeavors, you're bet-

Shading and Rendering

Extreme 3D uses procedural shaders for rendering, and like all other procedural-shading
mechanisms, they frequently make things
look a little too perfect. The included Mondo
Map shader provides some relief, allowing you
to adjust such properties as bump, specularity
and environment, and- for the first time transparency and luminosity. By tweaking
WE ADMIT TO HAVING BEEN skeptical about
these controls, you can make shaders such as
whether Extreme 3D 2 warranted a fullChrome and Marble much more realistic.
version-number upgrade. The upgrade's arrival just ten months after the product's deAlthough Extreme 3D lacks a ray tracer (the
program provides only Phong shading for renbut made us wonder if the increment was just
dering), support for shadow transparency in
marketing hype. But the latest version of
Macromedia's PowerPC-only 3-D-modeling,
version 2 lets you create soft-edged shad-rendering, and -animation package lives up
ows that look very much like the results of a
to its billing, with an enhanced interface; Webgood ray tracer. Furthermore, the renderer
graphics support; faster rendering; and powis now fully optimized
erful new tools, including a particle-systems
for the PowerPC, which
generator and metaballs. Together, these enmeans shorter rendering
hancements make Extreme 3D the strongest
times.
of all the low- to midrange Mac 3-D-design
Besides these highproducts.
lights, Extreme 3D 2 offers two useful, if less
New Tools
splashy, improvements:
For the most part, Extreme 3D 2 looks the
Xtras plug-in support alsame as its predecessor. Users of version I will
lows third parties to defeel right at home with version 2 but will find
velop new lighting and
small - but welcome - interface improvetexture modules a la
ments throughout the program. The materiPhotoshop plug.-ins. Verals palette, for example, now provides larger
sion 2 additionally propreviews and displays transparency controls.
vides full support for
Despite these interface improvements, we
hardware QuickDraw 3D
New in Extreme 30 2, the Particle tool includes a well-rounded
wish Macromedia had gone a little further in
acceleration.
assortment of options for controlling particle behavior.
simplifying Extreme 3D's tool set. Although
Like all other 3-D
the context-sensitive prompts help guide you ter off using a postprocessing filter such as products, Extreme 3D is resource-hungry: The
Power PC-only version occupies about 40 MB · ·
through the multistep modeling processes, Meta Tools' Final Effects.
many tools still feel somewhat nonintuitive;
of disk space. Although the program can run
we often found ourselves tunneling through Web Tools
with as little as 24 MB of RAM, you'll want at
dialog boxes and menus, looking for tool set- Macromedia has taken some pains to make least 32 MB for any serious projects.
tings. We also wish the Score window, which Extreme 3D a first-rate tool for creating 3-D
provides powerful keyframe-animation con- graphics for the World Wide Web. The pro- The Bottom Line
trols, had been given a face-lift. Essentially · gram now renders animations in the GIF89a Extreme 3D 2's assortment of powerful 3-D
unchanged from version 1, it seems clunky (animated GIF) and Progressive JPEG formats, tools is designed for and well suited to Web
and nonintuitive.
and it offers direct support for VRML 1and2. and multimedia designers, and the program
Extreme 3D 2 allows you to attach three types comes at a very reasonable price. (It's not a
Cool Tools
of URLs to an object: Anchor (which links to tool for film or video professionals, and it
Grousing aside, Extreme 3D 2's best new fea- a Web page), Inline (which links to other doesn't aspire to be.) Although we'd like to see
tures - the Particle and Metaform tools pieces of 3-D geometry), and Texture Map Macromedia further simplify some of the
are fantastic enhancements. Similar to the (which links to texture-map images).
tools, and print professionals might lament
metaballs feature of more-expensive 3-D
In addition to rendering directly to VRML the lack of a ray tracer, Extreme 3D 2 is a most
programs, such as Strata Studio Pro, Metaform format, E>.treme 3D provides powerful con- impressive upgrade. I Ben Long
allows you to create organic-looking, blobby trols for setting an object's resolution. Particu- Extreme 30 2, $399;bundled with FreeHand 7
objects that flow together like globs of liquid larly useful is the new Adaptive Smoothing Graphics Studio, $469; bundled with Director
mercury. It can create blobs from any 2-D pro- control, which lets you lower a model's poly- Multimedia Studio, $999 (list). Company: Macromedia,
San Francisco, CA; 800-470-7211 or 415-252-2000;
file, so your metaballs don't have to be spher- gon count, to minimize the size and download http://www.macromedia.com/. Reader Service: Circle
oid, as they must in Strata StudioPro. After a times ofVRML scenes.
#413. fl]

Low-cost 3-0 package gets highend features in upgrade.
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MACUSER LABS REPORT

High-Capacity Hard Drives
SOONER OR LATER, it will happen:

I

You'll run out of hard-disk space.
With all that great shareware you've
located on the Internet, all those
applications that seem as capacious as the
CD-ROMs on which they were shipped, all
the huge files you created with those huge
applications - your current hard disk is
bursting at the seams.
If you're in the ma rket for a new hard drive,
read on. There's a great variety of external
hard drives available in all manner of shapes,
capacities, speeds, and prices. This month,
MacUser Labs evaluated 21 high-capacity
hard drives.
Each drive was tested wi th MacBench 4.0,
the Mac industry's benchmark standard. Because basic productivity applications such
as lntuit's Quicken and Microsoft Word and

Excel make different demands on a hard
drive than do applications used by graphic
artists and publishing professionals, MacBench was designed to test drives in two fun damentally different ways: Its Disk test
replicates the disk-access activity of 11 topselling business applications, and its Publishing Disk test is based on the ac tual diskaccess calls made by Adobe Photoshop and
QuarkXPress.
When we hooked each drive up to the external SCSI port of a Power Mac 7600/ l 32, we
discovered that the fas test drives overall, as a
group, are those that are based on 4-GB or
9-GB Ultra SCSI Seagate mecha nisms. The
overall fastest drive is the 4-GB Direct Connections ST3450 I, with a top score of 286 in
the Disk test (a score of 100 represents the
speed of a 250-MB Quantum drive in a Power

Sure, the Streamlogic Hammer 23000 is a bit
larger than most other hard drives - but it
holds a whopping 23 GB.

a:
""

~

v

z

g

Mac 6100/60) and a respectable 215 in the
Publishing Disk test. The highest of the Publishing Disk scores was turned in by the 4-GB

BIG STUFF I ratings, specs, and speed charts
THE RIGHT HARD DRIVE to choose depends on your needs. If you're simply
looking for inexpensive storage, you
RATING

DRIVE

can find plenty of "fast enough"drives at attractive prices. However, if you want speed for general office applications, focus on the MacBench

ESTIMATED
STREET PRICE

CAPACITY

MECHANISM

ACTIVE
TERMINATION

2 TO 3 GB

uu
•u:
uu

I LaCieD22160MB

$349

2GB

IBM

yes

APS Q2100

$379"

2GB

Quantum

yes

ProDirect PDl217 1N

$699

2GB

Seaoate

Liberty 30 Series 2.l ·GB

$799'

2GB

Seaoate

MicroNel Advantaoe 3000

$660'

3GB

Quantum

uu

-' Direct Connections SD4501

Sl ,599'

4GB

Seaoale

uu

La Cie D2 4300MB

$849

4GB

Quantum

uu

ProOlrect PD14371N

Sl,099

4GB

Seaoate

uu

StreamLooicHammer 4100

$1,295

4GB

Seaoate

•o:

Apple 4230MB

S699

4GB

IBM

Llbertv 30 Series 4.3-GB

S1,S99'

4GB

Seaqate

ves

AP5WD4300

$959'

4GB

Western Dioital

yes

Direct Connections E4360W

Sl ,099'

4GB

Seaqate

Dynatek HDA4.1M

$829

4GB

Micropolis

......

yes

4 GB

...
...

•u :

***

yes

9 GB ANDUP
Direct Connections ST19171

52,099'

9GB

Seaqate

uu

I ProDirect PDl9 171N

Sl ,899

9G8

Seaoate

uu

5treamLooic Hammer 8700

$2,095

9GB

Seaoale

tO l

APS MS9000

51,849'

9G8

Micropolis

yes

ut:
uu

Libert y Model 70 9.1-GB

52,499'

9GB

Seaaate

yes

5treamLoqic Hammer 23000

54,454

23 GB

Seaqate

Dvna tek HDA9.1M

51,299

9GB

Micropolis

...

I MacUser BESTBUY 'Direct price.
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'Lisi price.

• Best perform er in test.

CASE

SOFTWARE/
MANUAL

SUPPORT

WARRANTY

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
+

+
+
+

Svea rs

+

•
•
+
•
+
•
•

uu

4.0 Disk test. If you're a graphics or publishing
pro, speed is an absolute necessity: Check out
the top performers in the Publishing Disk test.

•

+

•
•+

•
•
•
•
•
•
•+
•
•+
•

LISTING 15 ALPHABETICALWITHIN GROUPS Of EQUALMOUSERATINGS.

5 years
5 years

--

1 year
1vear

+
+
+

5 years
5 years

5 vears

•

5 years

+

3 vears

+
+
+

5 yea~

+
+

5 years

-

1year
5 years
5vears

5Years

•
+
•+

I+ I OUTSTANDING

5 years

5 years
1 vear
5 years
Svears
• ! GOOD

- / FAIR

I

smart sho er
5 questions to ask
when you're buying
a high-capacity drive:

Case Study

StreamLogic Hammer 4100: a snappy 230.
We were disappointed by the speed of the
APS Q2100 and the MicroNet Advantage
3000. They're based on the Quantum Fireball
mechanism and posted the lowest Disk and
Publishing Disk scores. But although they're
not speed demons, both the APS Q2100
{$379 direct) and the MicroNet Advantage
3000 {$660 list) are priced attractively for
home or small-office users. A newer Quantum mechanism, the Quantum Fi reball TM,
is used by the La Cie D2 4300MB, which
posted respectable speeds.
We at MacUser Labs were fra nkly astonished when StreamLogic sent us a 23-GB
Hammer 23000. Its $4,454 price tag may
seem steep, but the price works out to a mere
$.19 per megabyte. It may not be a speed
burner (if you need that much capacity and
speed, invest in a RAJD system), but if you're
the type of shopper who buys those 15gaUon tubs of pork 'n' beans at Price Costco,
the Hammer 23000 is for you.

Hard-drive cases have drastically changed
from the simple, no-nonsense designs of five
years ago. Today, most vendors ship drives
with industrial-strength cases; elegant (and
sometimes flashy) lines; and a few extras,
such as active term ination, ext ra AC outlets,
or rubber fee t for side mounting.
Although all the cases we looked at were
sturdy, they varied in style and fu nction. The
Dynatek drives come in the gaudiest cases
- two-tone taupe and beige. The moststraightforward-looki ng drives are from Di rect Connections, in a simple gray metal
case. If you want a superslim drive, look at
the MicroNet and La Cie drives. The Liberty
drives aren't quite as slim, but they're small
enough for transport and come with a carrying case. APS' excellent SR2000 case features
exclusive IC1E (integrated climate control
electronics) circuitry, which turns on the
case's fan only when needed, reducing overall noise while protecting your investment.

The drives we tested are listed by capacity
and then by rating within each size category.
MacBench 4.0 scores are relative to those of an

Apple Power Mac 6100/60 with a 250-MB internal Quantum hard drive, which is given a
baseline score of 100. Longer bars are better.

216

171

151

160

m

llS

llS

m

161

159

1. What is the drive's price per
megabyte? (To figure this out, divide the
price of the drive by the capacity of the
drive, in megabytes.)

2. Does the case's construction meet
your needs? Is it a low-profile case?
Transportable? Side-mountable?
3. Is (he drive's termination switchable?
4. What type of SCSI connector Is on the
drive, and does the drive come with the
appropriate cables?

5. Do you need to buy an interface card
to enable your Mac to take advantage of
Ultra or Wide SCSI?
The BottomLine
If you're a desktop-video or graphics professional, you need not only a lot of capacity but
also a lot of speed: The 4-GB Direct Connections ST3450 1 and the 9-GB ProDirect
PDl917IN are excellent choices. If you sim ply want extra storage space for your desktop
Mac at home or in the office, a La Cie D2
2160MB will meet your needs and save you
money.!ROMANLOYOLA ' "

MacUser Associate Editor Roman Loyola wants a
Stream logic fla mmer 23000 so tl1at he'll no longer
have to save image files in /PEG fo rmat. MacUse r
Labs Associate Project Leader Martin Wong managed
tire testing for this report.

DIRECTORY
Apple Computer (la d e)
Beaven on, OR

la de
Beaverton, OR

216

215

233

214

800·999· 1179
503-520-9000

800-999-1179
503-520-9000

m

226

http://www.lacie.com/

hltp://www.lacle.com/

2l9

230

233

170

APSTechnologies
Kansas City, MO

liberty Systems
Santa Clara, CA

2l7

229

m

800-235-8935
816-920-4109

408-983-1127

llS
232

170

194

163

2l7

182

263

198

263

198

197

171

2l6

197

llS

179

196
SCOllE

Direct Connections
Chanhassen, MN

165
BETTER

SCORE

http://www.libenyinc.com/

http://www.apstech.com/
MlaoNet
Irvine, CA
714-453-6100

800-572-4305
612-937-9604

http://www.micronet.com/

http://www.directdc.com/

Pro Direct
Bloomington, MN

Oynatek
Bedford, NS, Canada

800-S24-9952
612-941 -1805

800-461 -0052
902-832-3000

http://www.pdisales.com/

http://raider.dynatek.ca
/index.him

Strn mloglc
Menlo Park, CA
415-833-4610

BETTER

http://www.sledgehammer
.com/
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MACUSER EXPERT ADVISOR

POWER PLUG-INS
ASK ANY PRO why the Mac remains the hands-down choice for
graphics, and you'll probably find out that it's because Windows doesn't
cut the mustard in two important respects: color management and
third-party plug-ins. Hmmm ... you must be a Mac-head - you are
reading this magazine - but have you been taking full advantage of
these sources of jealousy?
We wanted to know how the experts make the Mac advantage work
for them, so we asked four of them to look closely at the program in the
center of the computer-graphics universe -

MacUser's experts pick
the top 24 plug-ins for
effects, prepress, and
Web design.

Adobe Photoshop - and the plug-ins that make it
shine. They searched through piles of software,
consulted with peers, and examined their work
habits to pick the 24 best plug-ins available for
artistic effects, prepress, and Internet design. It's
third-party plug-ins such as these that let us
harness the power of Photoshop for our specific
needs, no matter what our specialty. And it's these

plug-ins, many of which are Mac-only, that can give you a competitive
edge. From Apple's free color-management ColorSync plug-ins to the
Web-color wonder PhotoGIF, you won't find more of a variety of plugins anywhere else.
Be ~ware that these are no lightweight tools and many require
Power PC computers and make serious RAM demands. If graphics are
your business, however, take note - these potent plug-ins can make
your Mac a graphics powerhouse.
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Special Effects
I'm a filter junkie, but I must confess that I prefer ones

By Sherry London

shiny metal, smoke, and wood, this filter set
also offers a variety of shadow, glow, bevel,
that leave me room to be creative. To my mind, you' re cheating if you generate
and mosaic effects.
WildRiver has many standouts. Adding to
apreset texture and use it as is. You need to apply it multiple times, in many
the appeal of the MagicMask filters' 24 text
different ways, or in combination with other filters to make its work your own.
effects is the fact that they can be layered to
create entirely different results.Also, some of
What follows are my ten favorite Photoshop plug-ins for artistic the best atmospheric-lighting effects I've seen were created with the
effects. They range from practical filters I find essential for the graphic grayscale gradients in the MagicCurtain and Magic Frame filters. Web
artist to a few so quirky and different that they're great to have just in designers will appreciate DekoBoko, which creates bevels and is handy
case. Some of these plug-ins have a wonderful interface and provide for making navigation buttons.
Unfortunately, a truly dense interface combined with vaguely
great results. Others make me curse when I use them, but use them I
do. The common denominator is that they all let us achieve artistic named controls (what's a "melt-level:' anyway?) make using this set
difficult. Even after you've carefully reviewed the manual, Wild River
effects in Photoshop that we couldn't create easily any other way.
works best if you have time to explore its potential.
Fabulous Filter Sets
When you need something that offers more functionality than flash,
look
no further than Extensis PhotoTools 1.0, from Extensis, an emiFilter sets offer something for everyone and usually sell at a bargain
price. I can't star t anywhere but with Kai's Power Tools 3, from nently practical set of filters for setting text and creating shadows,
MetaTools, which set the standard against which all other special- glows, and bevels. The interface is clean and easy - it just works!
The Photo Text filter alone is worth the price of the entire package.
effects filters are judged. From its limitless options for creating colors, textures, and patterns to its indescribably .. . unique interface, PhotoText helps you work around Photoshop's limited text abilities
Kai's Power Tools embodies two of the best qualities of artistic- by allowing you to see and position your text precisely on a layer;
kern letters; and change fonts, sizes, and colors character by characeffects plug-ins - it's both useful and inspiring.
The major filters, Gradient Designer and Texture Explorer, are po- ter. Even if your final images demand text that has the precision and
tent starting points for creating distinct textures and colors. The two rasterizing quality you can get only with Adobe Illustrator, this prodmost interesti ng additions in this version of the product are the uct can still be an indispensable comping tool. The winner of
Interform filter, which lets you blend two textures (and create a 1\ifacUsds 1996 Editors' Choice Award for Best New Design Tool, this
QuickTime movie from the results), and Spheroid Designer, which polished set of filters will quickly pay for itself in saved time.
creates 3-D balls useful as Web buttons or bump-mapped textures.
I enjoy most of Kai's fun interfaces, but I don't like the cluttered Texture Tools
Lens f/x UI. I also long for some of version 2.1 's filters that worked Globs of paint, rough woven cloth, the warped and brilliant patterns
better than those in this version, especially the pixel and noise filters. of stained glass - texture filters aim to re-create such effects.
You'll find some of these on the Power Tools CD-ROM in the Cool - - - - - - - - . . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Stuff folder.
Another essential filter set with a slightly different spin is Eye Candy
3.0 (formerly called The Black Box), from Alien Skin. This set made KAl 1SPOWER TOOLS: Sensational and Sensible Tool
its mark by being the first to automatically create drop-shadow and
"but in terms of print, I find that most
embossing effects that once required a Photoshop Master's degree to Eric Reinfeld lovesto push Kai's Power
create. This release has faster, better, more powerful, and easier-to- Tools to the limit. The head of New York people are looking for no-frills art." For
him, that's where the flexibility of Kai's
use versions of those practical filters but also has flashy new features. City's Digital Design, he created this
piece
by
using
Kai's
Fractal
E
xplorer,
Power
Tools pays off. He says that
The additions most likely to catch your eye are the Fire and Weave
KPTTwirl,and KPT Gradient Designer.
filters such as KPT Gradient Designer
filters. One look at their presets will illuminate some of the unusual
But Reinfeld, whose clients include
and Texture Explorer can be
effects you can achieve with just a little fiddling. Eye Candy's 21 fil - Sports Illustrated and Time, admits that indispensable daily aids simply
ters are powerful and wide-ranging,-but sometimes their differing unless you're lucky enough to do rock- because they are powerful and quick.
names and results can be confusing - you'll find that the Fur filter's 'n' -roll posters or multimedia work,
Reinfeld also uses Adobe Illustrator,
effects, for instance, are quite unfurry. Taken as a whole, however, this you may have trouble selling "filtery"
Adobe After Effects, GIFBuilder, and
is a solid set.
Photoshop art, even if you love the
Adobe Premiere. He runs them on a
225-MHz UMAX SuperMac 59001/
Anewer addition to the field is WildRiverSSK 1.0, from DataStream. look yourself."! do alot of trippy stuff
604e with 300 MB of RAM.
Especially notable for creating eye-catching text effects that resemble for multimedia projects,"he explains,

1-----------
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Paint Alchemy 2, from Xaos Tools, lets you make an image look like
anything from an oil painting to an etching by harnessing the power
of the plug-in's "brushing engine:' Although you c;m get similar results by using the Gallery Effects filters, now folded into Photoshop
4.0, Paint Alchemy's effects are richer and more controllable.
To use the plug-in, you decide on a brush shape, the number of
brush strokes, and how to mix the brush's effects with your image.
You vary the color, opacity, or size of the stroke and even stroke text
onto the image.
Its inexhaustible possibilities make this filter a staple in my toolbox
even though it can be slow and its previews are small and hard to use.
When I demonstrated Paint Alchemy to an artist who hadn't used a
computer before, she recoiled. "That's disgusting;' she said. "A computer shouldn't be able to do that good a job:'
For generating interesting textures, I turn to Andromeda Software's
Andromeda Series 4: Techtures 1.0, which is a unique cross between a
texture generator and a library. The product ships with a large selection of textures in categories such as Foliage and Bold Embroideries,
but unlike with libraries, you don't simply apply the patterns to your
image with this plug-in, you blend them with your original.
Techtures has a beautiful interface and is a powerful tool for creating truly special textures by blending, weaving, or mapping texture
to your images. My only complaints are that you can't add textures to
the library and that the CD-ROM must be active.
Artists, especially those who design backgrounds for the Web,
may also need textures that repeat seamlessly. For this job, Xaos Tools'
Terrazzo 2, which makes kaleidoscopic patterns, is particularly well
suited. If you're frustrated with Photoshop's limited Define Pattern
command, you'Ufind using this plug-in to be the easiest way to create striking seamless patterns.
Terrazzo creates patterns based on the 17 mathematically possible
ways to repeat a pattern across a plane. The filter lets you move a
pattern-shaped outline over your image (unfortunately, you can use
only a PICT file or the current image as a pattern source), previewing
what will be created as you go. You can then apply the pattern to the
current image or save a single repeat as a PICT file.

One-Trick Wonders
Sometimes we need tools for specialized tasks. Even if I use these
filters only from time to time, they're great to have around.

Photo/Graphic Edges 3.0, Volumes I, II, and Ill,

from Auto F/X, is wholly focused on one task:
applying decorative edge effects to images.
Picture a close-up snapshot of a child in a
fancy dress - all four edges of the photo are
straight. Very boring. Photo/Graphic Edges
aims to free you from this rectangular world
by offering ways to roughen, distort, or otherwise misshape the boundaries of images.
Applying the filter and previewing its results are time-consuming, and to use it, you'll
need the CD-ROM in the drive and the catalog in your lap. However, among its three volumes (Traditional Edge Effects, Geometric
Edge Effects, and Artistic Edge Effects), the
plug-in offers almost 1,000 preset edge effects. By varying colors and combining two
edges at a time to form inner and outer borders, you can create an unlimited variety.
Even more nichey - all right, downright
unusual - is SISNIKK Pro 2.0, from M.M.M.
Software. You've all seen, or at least passed in
the mall, those "Magic Eye" images that reveal a hidden 3-D image if you stare at them
just right. This Photoshop plug-in lets you
create them yourself. You'll need only two
things: a grayscale image and a seamless pattern tile. The grayscale image, placed in a
channel, becomes the height map for the hidden image. For those who want to create stereograms to sell as packaging, book covers,
or calendars or simply to perplex their
friends, this tool performs its one task exceedingly well.
My final favorite is Andromeda Software's
Velociraptor 1.0, a quirky filter that creates
motion trails.There's a similar filter in the Eye
Candy set, but this one is more exciting, because it's not limited to creating trails on a
straight path. Despite its difficult interface,
Velociraptor can create wiggly paths that
bounce, circle back, and practically stand up
and cheer. You may not often need to create
motion trails, but when you do, Velociraptor
is the best tool for the job.

The Final Effect
There you have it! Special-effects filters for the Mac range from the
practical to the wacky. The plug-ins I've shared with you are some
that shine the brightest in a galaxy of great variety. Whether they're
multifilter sets that offer something for everyone or single-purpose
filters that appeal to just a few, au these products are great fun, and by
jogging your creativity and speeding your work, they can even help
pay the bills.
Sherry London is a graphic artist, the author of Plrotoshop Special Effects How-To,
and a contributing editor for Computer Artist magazine. Her e-mail address is
76004.1536@compuserve.com . .
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Prepress and Production
By Bruce Fraser

When people think Photoshop plug-ins, they usually

in the ColorSync set - ColorSync Acquire,
ColorSync Filter, and ColorSync Export work together to interpret ColorSync profiles
think filters. Ihove nothing against filters - in the right hands, they con even
embedded in images. They let you embed
create art - but my focus hos always been on reproducing images accurately in ColorSync profiles yourself so that apps can
interpret images' color correctly, and they let
you convert images from one ColorSync
a variety of output media, including the computer screen, color desktop printers,
profile's color space to another and set source
printing presses, and photographic film.
and target profiles when you open an image.
ColorSync Export also lets you simulate quite
As a result, my collection of indispensable plug-ins does tasks such accurately your final press output on a composite color printer, savas color conversions rather than turning photographs into faux ing a lot of money you'd otherwise have to spend on Matchprints.
Matisse paintings. Some help me do production tasks more quickly
The ColorSync plug-ins' only shortcoming is that all the intelligence
than I could in Photoshop, some do them better than I could in is built into the device profiles. If you need to tweak an image's tonal
Photoshop, and a few help me do things that I otherwise couldn't do. value with a slightly different ink limit or black generation, you have
to edit the profile, which isn't a minor undertaking. As a result, I've
Photoshop Autopilot
recently started using Magic Software's Magic Separator to handle situDon't confuse ScanPrepPro 3.4, from ImageXpress, with the various ations in which I need extra control over the black plate. The plug-in
automatic"make it pretty" plug-ins. ScanPrepPro is essentially an au- is limited to printing processes that conform fairly closely to the SWOP
topilot for Photoshop that creates excellent color separations for a (Specifications for Web Offset Publications) standard, but it enhances
variety of output processes.
your control over the creation of the black plate and also does a good
Winner of MacUser's 1996 Editors' Choice Award for Best Produc- job of handling highly saturated out-of-gamut colors. It's a little slow
tion Tool, ScanPrepPro can operate on existing images or drive a scan- in calculating previews when you change parameters, but once it's
ner or a digital camera. Once you've acquired an image and decided set up for a particular situation, you can process images very quickly.
what kind of output you want, you click on OK and watch. Photoshop
Man doesn't live by CMYK alone, but Photoshop doesn't seem to
dialog boxes flash before your eyes, with ghostly fingers making the know that - it handles spot color very poorly. I've found Second
correct entries. ScanPrepPro sizes the image, sets black and white Glance's PhotoSpot very useful for producing spot-color separations
points, optimizes contrast and color, and does much more - all at out of Photoshop. The new version, PhotoSpot CT 1.0, goes beyond its
the maximum speed Photoshop can achieve on your machine.
predecessor in also offering the ability to create extra color plates ScanPrepPro lets you compensate for minor exposure problems in variously known in the printing trade as bump, touch, or kiss plates
the original and has a very effective descreening routine for previously halftoned material, but it isn't designed to fix major problems
of contrast or color balance. Instead, it translates the original image
very faithfully into high-quality color separations and is particularly
effective at dealing with difficult output conditions. Novices can SCANPREPPRO: Fast, Flexible Photo Fixer
achieve great results with ScanPrepPro, but it allows enough David Rocha found a solution in
results,"says Rocha."We wanted to
customization to make it equally invaluable to hurried pros.
ScanPrepPro that its developer,
minimize the differences.That's
lmageXpress, hadn't necessarily
something we were never able to
Capable Color Controllers
planned. As a senior phototechnology
accomplish until we got ScanPrep."
One of the Mac's major strategic advantages over Wintel systems is product specialist for the Associated
Shooter has proven its mettle at
both the Olympics and the Super Bowl,
ColorSync, the built-in color-management system based on Linotype- Press, Rocha helped put Shooter - a
as you can see in the photograph.The
Hell's LinoColor, the same color engine used in $250,000 drum scan- slim version of ScanPrepPro tailored
for
the
AP
on
his
photojournalists'
Associated Press - which sells
ners. Basically, ColorSync does a much better job of maintaining your
PowerBooks.
Shooter
helps
them
photographs to newspapers
images' overall appearance than does Photoshop's separation engine.
quickly
make
basic
image
worldwide
- now sends
Photoshop converts colors the output device can't reproduce (out-ofadjustments and compensate for their photojournalists into the field with AP
gamut colors) to the nearest printable equivalent, but ColorSync scales
digital cameras' quirks in a predictable NC2000 digital cameras in hand and
the gamut of the original image into the gamut of the output device. way."You put Photoshop in the hands
PowerBooks loaded with Photoshop
Photoshop supports ColorSync natively only in limited ways, but of 200 people, and no matter how
on their backs. AP photography work is
Apple's ColorSync 2.1.1 Plug-ins make ColorSync truly useful. Best of much training you give them, you'll
done completely on Macs, and
all, they're free, from http://colorsync.apple.com/. The three plug-ins inevitably end up with a variety of
Scan Prep Pro is one of the reasons.
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- to add intensity to colors CMYK can't easily reproduce. It also lets
you create separations that have two or three spot colors, with results
that are quite different from those of Photoshop's duotones and
tritones. With the right images, you can get results that even look like
conventional, and expensive, four-color separations.
But PhotoSpot CT offers little control over which areas of the image get bumped up by the bump plate. You can control the intensity
of the inks but not the areas to which they apply. For such industrialstrength bump-plate generation, I turn to MC-P/CoCo 2.2, from Visu
Technologies, now distributed in the U.S. by Pantone. This little gem
lets you assign spot inks to Photoshop channels and apply them to
images, using a very smart color-range selector. You can manipulate
sliders to control the size of the color-range selection and the intensity of the spot ink.An interactive preview shows you the effect of the
extra plate, and you can read the ink densities by moving the cursor
over the image. MC-P/CoCo is probably the best tool I've seen so far
for creating HiFi color separations by hand, but it's also extremely
useful for dealing with bump plates and spot varnishes.
Another of my Photoshop tasks is editing the color balance of images, but color can be tricky to eyeball out of context. It can be difficult to distinguish a green cast from a yellow one, for example, until
you try to fix it and see the results. Photoshop's Variations command
tries to remedy this by showing you a range of color adjustments onscreen, but it lacks precision. Where Variations fails, Test Strip 1.0, from
Vivid Details, succeeds. Test Strip takes the basic idea behind Variations and makes it useful for professionals. In addition to letting you
see variations of color, tone, and saturation values on-screen, it lets
you use much smaller increments of adjustment; allows you to adjust
a single color; arranges the results like a photographer's test strip
(hence the name); and best of all, lets you print the strip itself.

plug-ins: PlateMaker 1.0.2, from alap, and
Channel/24 1.0, which is from Visu Technologies and distributed by Pantone. PlateMaker
is a Photoshop Export plug-in that writes DCS
2.0 files from multichannel documents. It's
particularly useful for knocking a silhouetted
image or filled type out of a Pantone background, and it's very easy to use. Its main
limitation is that it's strictly an Export plugin. Sometimes I need to open DCS 2.0 files in
Photoshop, and for that I need Channel/24,
which is a File Format plug-in. It worked a
little more smoothly under Photoshop 3.0
than it does under Photoshop 4.0, but using
it is by far the quickest way of loading all the
channels in a DCS 2.0 image into Photoshop.
Both plug-ins offer full control over screening and support clipping paths, but Channel/
24 works best in tandem with MC-P/CoCo.
As a result, I generally use Channel/24 for Hifi
separations and complex multichannel documents that have bump plates and keep
PlateMaker around for simpler jobs involving spot varnishes and basic knockouts from
Pantone backgrounds.
Photoshop 4.0 does a much better job of
rasterizing generic EPS files than did version
3.0, which was limited to Illustrator format,
but I still (ind Total Integration's Epilogue 2.1
invaluable.Epilogue is a full-blown PostScript
Level 2 RIP in the form of a Photoshop plugProduction Problem Solvers
in. It can rasterize any EPS file into Photoshop
Photoshop can make multichannel documents, but it is not able to at any size, in either RGB or CMYK mode. I
export them in a way page-layout programs can understand. At the use it to create screen previews from PCmoment, the only really useful format for print jobs that have more generated EPS files and to check trapping in
than four colors is EPS DCS 2.0, which QuarkXPress handles perfectly. QuarkXPress and PageMaker files.
Because Photoshop can't export DCS 2.0 on its own, I use two
I said I'm not a big filter fan, but I do keep
coming back to MetaTools' KPT Convolver 1.0,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . a veritable Swiss-army knife of a filter. You may love or loathe the
interface, but you'll appreciate effects ranging fro m sharpening,colorbalance, and contrast enhancement to wild embossing and hallucinogenic color. The Tweak mode provides a fast and flexible way to
remove color casts, fix contrast problems, and sharpen images, all in
one pass. The Color Contrast button also does amazing things to flat,
muddy images - it's like wiping soap fi lm off a window pane.
Closing Impressions
That's my top ten. If you thought third-party Photoshop plug-ins were
strictly for designers and creative types, think again: The right plugins can solve a whole host of production problems. Photoshop is a
great creative tool, but it's also fast becoming the standard platform
for reproducing color images in print. These plug-ins help artists and
photographers realize their vision without their having to become
rocket scientists in the process. I find that profoundly satisfying.
Mac User Contributing Editor Bruce Fraser is a photographer and coauthor of
Real World Photoshop 4.0 (Peach pit Press, 1997).
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Web Production
By Lynda Weinman and Joe Maller
Drop• Rename (http://www.best.com/-bns
/ChaoticSoftware/index.html).
You can also get a set of plug-ins that are
almost identical to PhotoGIF and ProJPEG
by buying the HVS Webfocus 1.0 plug-in set,
from Digital Frontiers (that company once
worked with BoxTop Software, thus the current similarity of their offerings). Web Focus
has two components, HVS PhotoGIF and
HVS Pro JPEG. As with BoxTop's PhotoGIF,
images saved with HVS PhotoGIF look better than Photoshop G!Fs, but the plug-in
does not offer BoxTop's extensive options and has several additional
quirks. HVS Pro JPEG is also similar to BoxTop's plug-in but adds some
very advanced compression options for JPEG files, such as Q-Table
presets and prefiltering optimization. These features don't seem to
offer much - the plug-in's presets can't beat custom-generated QTables, and prefiltering doesn't seem to improve image quality, instead swelling file size.
This spring, Digital Frontiers will substantially upgrade Web Focus
and offer the GIF and JPEG plug-ins separately with the names HVS
ColorGIF 2.0 and HVS JPEG 2.0. Our look at a beta version of HVS
ColorGIF showed that a new interface and a rich set of options, including visual effects (many adopted from Digital Frontiers' specialized color tool HVS Color), may turn this plug-in into the brightest
star of the category. A beta version of the new HVS )PEG 2.0 was not
yet available at press time.
Our last plug-in addresses a different concern of Web designers.
PhotoCell 1.0, from Second Glance Software, tries to streamline what's
until now been a laborious and repetitive task - turning Photoshop

The next frontier for Photoshop is the Web. Plug-ins stand

to make as big a difference to efficient Web production as they have for prepress.
Today, however, most Web designers use a Frankenstein-like collection of freewore
and commercial products to make their graphics Web-ready instead of using
Photoshop alone. For good reason - most of the plug-ins they need aren't
there. Yet.
When we investigated the selection of Web production plug-ins,
we realized there were still too few choices for us to pick favorites. As
a result, what you'll see here is an introduction to what exists today.
Keep your eye on these companies and the tools they make. We expect to see these products mature into essential Photoshop add-ons
in the months to come.

Ideal Internet Images
On the Web, slow-loading graphics can be the death of even the bestlooking pages. The designer's top priority is to create images that look
good and yet have the smallest file size possible.
MacUser's 1996 Editors' Choice Awards Finalist for Best New Production Tool, PhotoGIF 2.1, from BoxTop Software, helps this process
by converting images into Web-re9dy GIF files that are smaller and
better-looking than sim ilar images saved with Photoshop's built-in
GIF filters. This alone makes the plug-in worth its price.
GIF images are limited to 256 colors, but 256 is still a lot where file
size is concerned - usi ng fewer colors makes for a leaner file. This
plug-in gives you control over the color-reduction process by letting
you choose a palette preference, dithering intensity, and bit-depth set- - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - ting. Unfortunately, even though these options dramatically affect your
·iO
image quality, you can't readjust them after you see a preview unless
you cancel the entire plug-in and start over. Still, PhotoGIF does al- BOXTOP'S PHOTOGIF: Web-Color Wonder
low you to preset its options - a big time-saver for repeat conver- Efficiency. Efficiency. That's T. Jay
management features let him make
sions. Despite its quirky interface, once you've used PhotoGIF, there's Fowler's mantra, and well it should be.
smaller (no larger than 20K), betterno going back.
Fowler is the production manager of
looking GIF files."lt lets me do what I
But Web designers don't depend on GIF files alone. GIF files are suck.com, aquirky e-zine for Web
do faster and more accurately," Fowler
great for artwork, but we also use JPEG files, which support millions insiders that is updated every weekday says."l like the fact that I have a lot of
power options.It gives me every piece
of colors and are best suited for photographic images. ProJPEG 2.1, by Fowler alone.Before he discovered
Box
Top's
PhotoGIF,
he
rasterized
artist
of
information I need."The image
also from BoxTop Software, produces JPEG files that are clearer and
Terry
Colon's
illustrations
in
Adobe
shown
here is one of suck's images in
smaller than anything we've seen before.
Photoshop and then used
progress. Among the other apps the
This plug-in lets you tweak your JPEG files precisely, thanks to realEquilibrium's DeBabelizer to reduce
suck.com staff depends on are BBEdit,
time previews of image quality and file size. You can quickly finethe number of colors and save the
DeBabelizer, Adobe Streamline, Adobe
tune the compression by using a O-to-100 slider. Be aware, though, images as GIF files. Now Fowler
Illustrator, and even QuarkXPress (for
that Photoshop appends the wrong file extension (.JPE instead of .JPG) doesn't have to waste time switching
roughing out designs). All of suck's
to non-Photoshop JPEG files, which causes serious problems with file among applications, and PhotoGIF's
graphics are produced on aPower
uploading . You'll need a shareware batch renamer, such as color-reduction and paletteMacintosh 7200.

HX:P'JS'RTS ,fhe, fie]cf
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Promising
Web
Plug-ins
HVS Webfows 1.0
(Digital Frontiers) §§§
PRICE: $129 (list).
PhotoCell 1.0 (Second
Glance Software) §§ l
PRICE: $59 (direct}.
PhotoGIF 2.1
(Boxlop Software) §§§§
PRICE:$45 (direct).
ProJPEG 2.1
(BoxTop Software) ~ §§§
PRICE: $35 (direct).

image layers into animation cells. With this
plug-in, you can save Photoshop layers as GIF
animations or QuickTime movies. Unfortunately, PhotoCell lacks basic animation features, such as individual interframe delay. It
also fails to address fundamental issues of
making files Web-ready - namely adaptive
and browser-safe palette support and colorreduction options.Without these options, the
plug-in creates bandwidth-hungry monster
animations that aren't suitable for Web delivery. PhotoCell has a lot of potential, but as.
of now, we can't recommend it.
The Plug-in Promise

Although Web-related Photoshop plug-ins
are in their infancy, they stand to make a big
difference for efficient Web production once
the kinks are ironed out. We hope for interface improvements and
more-robust feature sets that are sensitive to important Web design
needs, such as palette management and file-size reduction. In other
words, we look forward to the day when all these plug-ins truly fulfill
their potential. : ·

Lynda Weinman is the author of several books on Web design, including
<desig11i11g web graphics 2>. Her Web site is at http://www.lynda.com/. Joe Maller
is a freelance computer-graphics specialist in New York City. Find out more at his
Web site, at http://www.joemaller.com/.
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TWO DOZEN
ESSENTIAL

E VE COME A LONG WAY from the days

hen graphic designers and production
artists labored over drawing boards and
light tables to produce pasteups, but one thing
hasn't changed: the debate over which tools to
use. We no longer argue the merits of single-

utilities for

SIMPLIFYING
the lives of

desktoppublishing
professionals

edged razor blades versus X-acto knives or T
squares versus parallel rules, but our passions
still run hot when we start discussing Adobe Illustrator versus Macromedia Free Hand, Zip versus SyQuest, or - in some circles, although not
much here at MacUser - the Mac OS versus
Windows.
Still, there's a surprising amount of agreement out there
when you delve into the details of which productivity utilities - the digital equivalents of triangles, pica rulers,
French curves, tape dispensers, and other such gadgets
- today's Mac desktop-publishing professionals rely on.
Starting with the members of the Desktop Publishing
Forum on CompuServe, we conducted an informal telephone and online survey of designers, book-production
specialists, digital illustrators and retouchers, output operators, and others. The result, after passing the critical
scrutiny of MacUser's DTP experts, is a widely agreedupon list of essential, field-tested utilities for Mac desktop publishers.
The only software packages we excluded from consideration were major programs - the page-layout, illustration, and image-editing giants we all know, love, and
could argue about forever - and Photoshop plug-ins,
which you'll find covered in "Power Plug-ins:' elsewhere
in this issue. Our list - which includes commercial as
well as shareware programs - covers six key types of
software products: font tools, text tools, graphics-file tools,
co lor-man agement tools, layout tools (plug-ins for
PageMaker and XTensions for QuarkXPress ), and outputtweaking tools.
FONT FIDDLERS

BY KATHLEEN TINKEL

For a desktop publisher, a good library of Type I
Postscript fonts is invaluable - but as your collection
grows, you need to manage it somehow. Storing more than
a handful of fonts (say 50 or so) in the System Folder's
Fonts folder is unwieldy. They're always open, slowing
down such common tasks as opening and saving files,
launching applications, and scrolling through font menus.
Plus, it's confusing to have so many fonts, often irrelevant
JU NE
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ones, around all the time - you can work more efficiently
if the fonts you see on menus are only those being used
in the project at hand.
Until recently, we've relied on either Alsoft's MasterJuggler or Symantec's Suitcase for organizing fonts. If
you're cramped for RAM, either of these is still worth using, but two new offerings make better sense for most
desktop publishers today: Adobe's Adobe Type Manager Deluxe 4.0, which adds font management to the original
ATM's font-rasterizing function, and DiamondSoft's Font
Reserve, still in beta at press time.
The best productivity enhancement in ATM Deluxe is
autoactivation - you can set the software to automatically activate fonts used in any document as you open
that document. ATM Deluxe also does a routine check of
all known fonts (a list the software creates from your font
files) every time it is launched. In addition, the program
produces an elegant, printable specimen page anytime
you double-click on a font in a set or in the Known Fonts
list.
Although we can't rate the still-in-beta Font Reserve
in this story, we think it's wortl1 mentioning, because it
does something no other font
manager does: It builds a database of your fonts that has
keyword-search capabilities
(some keywords are supplied
automatically, and you can add
••• ,
your own). And it actually orga.
nizes your fon t files - dealing with
duplicates, orphaned screen or printer
fonts, and otller housekeeping issues - as it creates its database.Although Font Reserve does not include
autoactivation, as ATM Deluxe does, DiamondSoft has
promised to release a free XTension that wi ll provide
autoactivation for QuarkXPress fi les.
Opt ing for ATM Deluxe or possibly Font Reserve would
be a no-brainer, except that these programs take a lot of
disk space and RAM (exact requirements vary by Mac
model and by the number of fonts being managed). ATM
Deluxe weighs in at roughly 4 MB of disk space (not counting the free fonts and other optional files) and asks for a
megabyte or more of RAM (plus a font cache of SOK of
RAM per open font).And Font Reserve, at press time, was
looking like it would need about 4 MB of disk space and
probably 2 or 3 MB of RAM . In contrast, the slender
MasterJuggler requires only ?SOK or so of disk space and
about 650K of RAM. (All these figures reflect requirements on a Power Mac 7600.)
If you dec ide not to use ATM Deluxe, you'll still need
Adobe Type Manager Raslerizer 4.0, a utility so fundamentally useful that most desktop publishers think of it as
part of the Mac OS. An updated version of this utilityproviding the basic benefit of ATM (clear, readable type
on the screen and from non-PostScript printers) plus two
new features for enhancing on-screen type (ant i-aliasing
and precision character placement) - is bundled with
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most Adobe products, including the free, downloadable
Acrobat 3 Reader.
Adobe has also released a new version of its font-menuorganizing utility, redubbed Adobe Type Reunion Deluxe 2.0.
ATR Deluxe still organizes menu fonts into families, but
the new version allows you to change menu names of fonts
(especially useful when you're working with multiplemaster fonts) and group fonts by project.
Another pesky font-related problem is how to figure
out which keystroke will produce a particular character
in symbol, dingbat, and ornament fonts. The ideal utility
should surpass Apple's limited Key Caps function , by
being easy to access, by showing the characters in a large
enough size for easy identification, and by letting you

Task-Taming Tools I two dozen
PRODUCT

RATING

PRICE

FONT-RELATED PRODUITT
Adobe Type Reunion
Deluxe 2.0

§§§{·

$60

ATM Deluxe 4.0

§§§~ I

$100

ATM Rasterizer 4.0

§§§§

$19

Character Chooser 1.4

~§§ :

free•

Font Reserve 1.0

beta

$120

FontView 1.57

§§§§
§§§§§

$9'

Macromedia Fontographer 4.1 .5'

TEXT·RELATED PRODUITT
Add/Strip 3.3*
BBEdit 4.0.3 1
CopyPaste 3.2.2*
Spell Catcher

GRAPHICS-FILE PRODUCTS
Adobe Streamline 3.1 '

§§§§:
§§§§1
§§§§§
§§§§

$370
$25
$100
$20
$80

~§-§§

$199
$100

Tracer 2.0 1

§§§§
§§§§
§§§§
§§§§

COLOR-MANAGEMENT PRODUITT
ColorSynergy 2.01

§§§§

$695

Trumatch ColorPrinter 4.1

§§§§

$98

PAGE-LAYOUT PLUG-INS
Extensis PageTools 2.0

§§§

$100

§§§
§§§§

$100

Gluon AgencyPack
ShadowCaster 2.0

§§§§

$1 00

§§§§:
§§§:

$400

Extensis Fetch 1.5'
GraphicConverter 2.7
Image Alchemy'

Extensis OX-Tools 2.01

OUTPUT-PREPARATION PRODUCTS
Adobe Acrobat Pro 3.0
FlightCheck 3.08

$35*
$295
$495

$99

$295

•sharewa re, freewarc, ar free download.
'The program, or a closely rela1ed version of it, has been previously reviewed in MacUser.
You can look up the review online at h«p://www.zdnet.com/macuser/mouse.html.

print out a crib sheet for future reference. Simon Brown's
shareware FontView, a stand-alone application, comes the
closest to these requirements: You can set it to use virtually any type size, and you can enlarge its window to fill
your screen if you want. But since it's a stand-alone application, you do have to run it. In contrast, Letraset's
freely downloadable Character Chooser sits on the Apple
menu for convenient access and allows you to choose between 18- and 36-point characters - but it has a fixed
window size.
The most efficient way to ensure good typographic
control is often to modify fonts - putting regular capital letters into a small-caps font or creating sets of fractions, for example. Macromedia Fontographer is the Swiss-

DTP essentials
COMPANY/CREATOR

DESCRIPTION

Adobe Systems

Font-menu-organizing utility.

Adobe Systems

Font-rasterizing and -management tool.

Adobe Systems

Font-rasterizing tool.

Letraset U.S.A.

Apple-menu font-character keystroke-display utility.

Diamond Soft

Font-management tool with database.

Simon Brown

Font-character keystroke-display utility.

Macromedia

Font-modification tool.

Jon Wind

Find-and-replace utility.

Bare Bones Software

Scriptable text editor.

Script Software

Utility that provides nine extra Clipboards.

Casady & Greene

Spell checker with some find-and-replace
features.

Adobe Systems

Bitmap-to-vector-graphic conversion tool.

Extensis

Image-cataloging program/database.

Lemke Software

File-conversion utility.

Handmade Software

File-conversion and image-editing utility.

ScanVec

High-end bitmap-to-vector-graphic
conversion tool.

Candela

Color-profiling software for use with a
colorimeter.
Printer-calibration software for TruMatch
colors stem.

Trumatch

Extensis
Extensis
Hologramophone
Research
a lowly apprentice
roductions

Tool bars, palettes, and other extras for
Pa eMaker.
Tool bars, palettes, and other extras for QuarkXPress.
Scaling utility for QuarkXPress.
Shadow-creation tool for QuarkXPress.

Adobe Systems

Software for converting files to PDF format.

Markzware Software

Preflight tool for checking files before final output.

army knife of font tools - and now that it comes as part
of the Free Hand 7 Graphics Studio Package, it's quite a
bargain.
TEXT TWIDDLERS

Even those of us who love
words grow weary of dealing '
with text in a layout. Although today's page-layout
process no longer requires that we
cast off the type (estimate the amount
of space needed to set copy from a typed
manuscript in a particular typeface, type size, and column measure), most client-supplied text still requires
some cleanup. Layout programs have filters for deleting
extraneous spaces and converting to typographic (curly)
quotation marks and em dashes, but these few adjustments are usually only a minor part of text preparation.
You can use an ordinary word-processing program (or
the text-editing functions in your layout program) for preparing text, but a plain-text editor such as Bare Bones
Software's BBEdit, now scriptable in version 4, tends to be
more efficient. Even better: Do as the book paginators do,
and use a dedicated find-and-replace utility, such as Jon
Wind's shareware Add/Strip, that lets you define collections
of searches to be run sequentially and stored for reuse.
For massaging smaller amounts of text, even within
your page-layout program, Script Software's shareware
CopyPaste can be a big help. It's a slick utility that supplements the original Mac Clipboard with nine additional
ones. We find it useful both for cleaning text and building Web pages -you can stockpile the most-used style
tags, for example, and insert them with a quick triplekey combination.
Casady & Greene's Spell Catcher, the former Thunder 7,
is another helpful text massager. It works interactively or
after the fact to help you catch spelling and other word
and sentence errors, and you can set it to replace double
hyphens with an em dash and two spaces with one.
GRAPHICS-FILE GRAPPLERS
In the digital age, file incompatibilities
have emerged as a problem our
predecessors probably
never imagined - unless perhaps they dealt
with translation between
languages . There always
seems to be a good reason for
converting a file from one format to another, and graphics files are especially tricky. Photoshop is a decent fileconversion utility for bitmapped images, but it doesn't
read (or write) every format. If Photoshop can't help you,
get a copy of Lemke Software's shareware GraphicConverter,
which has become an industry standard. It's available
from most online services, and the author updates it
frequently.
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If GraphicConverter won't do the trick - and it's likely
that no single tool can convert every file -you may want
to look into Handmade Software's Image Alchemy. Although
still new and not widely tested at press time, Image Alchemy has some features of special interest to desktop
publishers; besides converting some 65 formats, it offers
several scriptable image-editing features, so you can combine format and image changes in a batch process.
Creating a scalable vector graphic from a bitmap goes
beyond conversion - you must trace the image, either
manually or automatically. If you need more control than
you get from the autotracing tools in Illustrator or FreeHand, try Adobe Streamline, which lets you set sensitivity
thresholds and specify whether to use centerline, outline,
or line-recognition tracing. For still-more-sophisticated
tracing, the all-time champ is ScanVec's Tracer. It uses a
dongle (a hardware copy-protection device) and costs
more than twice as much as Streamline, but it may prove
to be the most efficient choice if you do a lot of this sort
of work.
As soon as you begin to create or acquire many pictures, you should consider getting a searchable imagedatabase program to keep track of graphics files, preferably before your collection gets out of hand. Extensis Fetch,
from Extensis, is a good choice for an individual or a small
group. Dragging a folder over the Fetch icon begins the
process - the utility automatically catalogs the images
(and some other files) it finds, produces a thumbnail preview, and does its best to compile a keyword list. You can
edit keywords and make other adjustments to the database, which can include even files on removable media
such as clip-art or stock-photo CD-ROMs. You can use
Fetch over a network by buying a copy of the program for
each user, but access will be somewhat limited. If you work
in a larger organization and need complete multiuser access, consider the pricier but network-oriented products
available from companies such as Canto Software (415905-0300), Luminous (800-685-6736 or 206-689-6700),
and Media Way (800-632-7401or408-748-7400).

color correction, and other
aspects of color management to your output service
and/or printer. If you have
to color-manage your own
projects, you'll need to invest serious money- over $1,000 on a colorimeter, such as Light Source's Colortron
or X-Rite's Digital Swatchbook,and at least half again
that much on profiling software, such as Candela's highly
regarded ColorSynergy. Plus, you'll have to invest a major
chunk of time and effort in changing your working habits and environment - calibrating your scanner, monitor, and other devices and controlling ambient lighting
while working.
The color tool still most relied on by desktop publishers is a holdover from the predigital era: printed colorspecifier books. If you use PMS colors and actually print
in those inks, get the classical Pantone Color Formula
Guide and make color choices from the books, not from
the small swatches shown in software color pickers. If you
sometimes use PMS colors in your layouts but print with
process (CMYK) inks, which cannot reproduce the full
range of Pantone colors, get the Pantone Process Color
Imaging Guide for the same reason - and select the
matching Pantone designations in your software. If you
often find yourself in this situation, you may instead want
to consider the Trumatch system, which provides for a
logical array of color choices that are all derived from
CMYK inks in the first place. Get the Trumatch Colorfinders and, if you're printing your final documents or
proofs on a desktop color printer, Trumatch's companion
Trumotch ColorPrinter 4.1 software for calibrating the printer.
PAGE-LAYOUT PROPS

Drawing boards always used to accumulate a lot of tools
and other clutter, generally managed with the aid of rotating tool bins and taborets (rolling carts with drawers
and cubbyholes). Today's software equivalent of these aids
would have to be the sets of plug-ins and XTensions that
COLOR COORDINATORS
Extensis offers for the major DTP applications and that
One thing pre-desktop-era designers rarely had to think provide tool bars and palettes to make the applications
about was color space. We either had a color photo - in more manageable. Although Extensis PageTools (for
which case we handed the trans- PageMaker) and Extensis OX-Tools (for QuarkXPress) both
parency or slide to the place too many icons, palettes, and other items on your
printer - or we worked screen (no matter how large a monitor you have), these
with spot colors . If a . useful plug-ins are easy to tame. Turn off the menu bars,
spot-color job was des- learn to call for palettes from the keyboard as needed,
tined for process - or and take time to find the helpful gems among the dross.
four-color (CMYK) Deciding which functions , exactly, will be gems for you
printing, the printer looked up may take a little thought, but here are some of the most
the PMS (Pantone Matching System) useful we've discovered.
colors in a table and mixed the inks.
In PageTools, we particularly like PageType (for cirToday we have all kinds of systems for color manage- cumventing PageMaker's lack of character-based styles
ment, but their benefits remain somewhat elusive as far by applying settings to text), PageGlossary (for storing
as desktop publishers are concerned. For color-critical fully formatted phrases), PageScaler (for resizing by a
projects, it often still makes more sense to leave scanning, specified percentage), PageTabs (for storing tab settings
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independently of the Styles menu and placing a right tab
precisely at the right-h and margin), and PageA lign (for
aligning page elements easily).
In QX-Tools, our favorites are QX-CopyStyle (for applying attributes from one object to another, even across
documents ),QX-Print (for select ing discontinuous pages
and page ranges for printing and for setting spot colors
to print as CMYK), and QX-Filters (which gives QuarkXPress the ability to use Photoshop plug-ins).
A co uple of the tools in QX-Tools are best supplanted
by more-spec ialized tools for performing the sa me function s in QuarkXPress. Although QX-Tools includes a
shadow tool, Shadow(aster, from a lowly apprentice production, is more popular with QuarkXPress power users.
It lets you create soft, realistic shadows. QX-Tools also
includes a scaling utility, but the one in Gluon AgencyPack,
from Hologramophone Research, is extraordi nary.
For more on plug-ins, contact XChange {800-788-7557
or 303-225-2484), the pri mary reta il clearinghouse
for XTensions,and World-Wide Power (800-9408737), which sells XTs as well as plug-ins for
Photoshop and other DTP products.
OUTPUT ORGANIZERS

When it comes to sca nning for problems before you submit a job to a service bureau, digital layouts just aren't as simple to deal with as
pasteups were. Output opera tors contend th at the
problem wi th most jobs they receive is miss ing components - fonts and graphics files, most typically. One
method of ensuring that you get all needed elements to
the service bureau is to print your files to disk with fo nts
and graphics included, but PostScript print fi les are
uneditable. Amore fl exible solution is to gather up all the
elements, including fonts embedded in enclosed EPS files.
You can do this manually - PageMaker's Save for Remote Printing and QuarkXPress' Collect fo r Output options catch the file and linked graphics, for exa mpl e; then
you need only copy th e fonts. On the other hand,
Markzware's FlightCheck, a stand-alone preflight tool used
by desktop publishers as well as output services, does the
whole thing, even including fonts with in EPS files.
Alternatively, find out if your output service will accept Acrobat PDF files. If so, you can use Adobe's Acrobat
Distiller, part of the Adobe Acrobat Pro package, to create a
PDF that includes everything - all graphics and fonts.
In addit ion, distilling a fi le seems to strea mline the
PostScript, mak ing
RELATED INnRNO SITES
it more li kely to output reliabl y, and the
OdesktopPublishing.com
Links to DTP-related newi, reviews, message boards,, and more.
process ac ts as a
OPagelab
useful check - if a
Onlinesupplement lo Bofore&Allerinog1JZineleoture'sfi
le cannot be co nonimalion·enhonced diS<ussions of de1ign·relo!ed technical
ve
rted to PDF by
~SUel.
Distiller,
it probably
GO TO http:/ /www.zdnet.<om/macum/0697
.html#dtp
isn't goi ng to output
correctly either.

TOOLS AT THE READY

Today's desktop publisher is often responsible for handling tasks that were covered by half a dozen graphicarts specialists a decade ago. And being a jack-of-alltrades - expected to master them all - isn't easy,
especially when the tasks have changed so much in such
a short time. But the handy little tools suggested here go
a long way toward taming those tasks - and can actually give you some time to argue the burning questions
of the day with your fellow desktop publishers. Now, about
the QuarkXPress versus PageMaker conundrum .... fl.:~
Kathleen Tinkel writes regularly on graphic-design and prepress
topics for Step-by-Step Electro11ic Desig11 News/el/er and other
publications.

Directory
a lowly apprentice production
(product> available through the
World-Wide Power Company)
Arvada, CO
800-940,8737
303-940-0600
303-940-.0601 (fax)
·. http://www.thepow.erco.com/

Adobe Systems
San Jose, CA
800-833-6687
408-536-6000
408-537-6000 (fax)
http://www.adobe.com/

Bare Bones Software
Bedford, MA
617-778-3100
617-778-3111 (fax)
http://www.barebones.com/

Simon Brown
San Francisco, CA
sibr@aimnet.com

Hologromophone Reseorch
New York, NY
212-529-8845
212-529-2565 (fax)
http://www.hologramopho~e.com/

Lemke Software
Peine, Germany·
+49-5171-72200
+49-5171-72201 (fax)
http://www.goldlnc.com/Lemke/

Letrasel USA
Paramus, NJ
800-343-8973
201-845-6100
201-845-5047 (fax)
http://www.letrasetusa.com/

Macro media
San Francisco, CA
800-326-2128
415-252-2000
415-626-0554 (fax)
http://www.macromedia.com/

Candela.

Morkzware Software

Burnsville, MN
800-944-1355
612-894-8890
http://www.candelacolor.com/

Santa Ana, CA
800-300-3532
714-756-5100
714-756-5108 (fax)
http://www.markzware.com/

Casady & Greene
Salinas, CA
800-359-4920
408-484-9228
http://www.casadyg.com/
DiamondSoft
Mill Valley, CA
415-381-3303
415-381-3503 (fax)
http://www.fontreserve.com/

Extensis
Portland, OR
800-796-9798
503-274-2020
503-274-0530 (fax)
http://www.extensis.com/

Handmade Software
Fremont, CA
800-252-0101
510-252-0101
510-252-0909 (fax)
http://www.handmadesw.com/

..

Scan Vee
Wilmington, MA
800-866-6227
508-694-9488
508-694-9482 (fax)
http://www.scanyec.com/

Script Software
Crystal Bay, NV
916-546-9005
http://members.aol.com/copypastel
/Index.html

Trumatch
NewYork,NY
800-878-9100
212-302-9100
212-302-0890 (fax)
http://www.trumatch.com/

Jon Wind
Maplewood, MN
http://www.macuser.com/software/
tUNE
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The Newton
•
Surf the Web, deal with e-mail, crunch
spreadsheets, write real documents, and keep
your life together with this 1.4-pound wonder.

YOU'D BE SURPRISED

how much a
Power Book, its AC adapter, a few spare batteries, and
a charger can weigh. If you're a business traveler, you
already know - have you measured your arms lately?
So, what if we told you that for under $1,000 and
under 2 pounds, you could possess a self-contained
personal-information manager - complete with
e-mail client software, a phone-call and fax manager,
a Web browser, a word processor, and an Excelcompatible spreadsheet program - that ran on alkaline batteries for days or weeks at a time?
The recently released Apple Newton MessagePad 2000 is a traveling companion that may displace the Power Book for many road warriors. We put this 1.4-pound wonder to the test in our labs, in the
field, and at home, trusting our daily lives to its scheduler, sending
and receiving faxes and e-mail, surfing the Web, writing stories with
its word processor, creating spreadsheets - and, of course, transferring information to and from our desktop Macs. In fact, this is the
first Newton that really delivers and leaves little for even the most
dedicated naysayers to criticize.

A Truly Mobile Computer
With a U.S. Robotics Pilot costing around $200 and Microsoft Windows CE-based palmtops available for roughly $600,Apple is aiming
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By Jeff Pittelkau
high with its superfast, fully loaded MessagePad 2000, priced at $949
without the Pelican Ware Quick Figure Pro spreadsheet program,$999
with all bundled applications, or $1,099 with applications plus a keyboard and Newton/keyboard carrying case. Unfortunately, none of
these configurations includes a modem.
A thousand bucks is steep for a PDA (personal digital assistant),
until you consider what you get when you pay less: A Pilot has limited
functionality, a small screen, no keyboard, and no productivity or
Internet applications.A Windows CE-based palmtop has only a chiclet
keyboard for input and the look and feel of a shrunken Windows 95
interface (see the"Competition" sidebar for more on these Message Pad
alternatives).
The Newton integrates PIM, productivity, and Internet applications
in a simple user environment that doesn't - and shouldn't - feel
like that of a desktop computer. Its user environment is further enhanced by Intelligent Assistance, which understands commands in
English, such as "lunch with Andy next Thursday;' and remembers
things you do often, such as calling friends and business associates.
The Newton user environment along with the Message Pad 2000's tremendous expansion capability, processing power, large backlit screen,
and huge library of third-party software (thousands of Newton applications already work on the 2000) make it the only truly mobile
computer in the palmtop class. In fact, there is very little productive
work you can't do on the 2000 that you can on a PC or Mac notebook.

Newton on Steroids
Forget everything you've heard about the Newton. With the
MessagePad 2000, Apple has literally reinvented the whole Newton
experience.
If you've tried to use a Message Pad in the past, you probably had
three complaints: The processor was too slow; the screen was too
small; and, with only one PC Card slot and limited RAM, you had to
play shell games with RAM cards and your modem.
With the MessagePad 2000, all these problems go away. The 162MHz Digital StrongARM RISC processor makes switching among
applications, searching for data, or even using handwriting recognition nearly instantaneous, while still delivering excellent battery life.
The large 480-x-320-pixel LCD screen, able to display 16 shades of
gray, is great for reading e-mail, doing word processing, working with
spreadsheets, and browsing the Web. Screen backlighting is bright,
without being a burden on the batteries. The 2000's I MB of system
DRAM and 4 MB of flash RAM leave plenty of room for lots of data
and additional applications. Plus, the dual Type II PC Card slots allow

users to install both a modem and a
flash- RAM card at the same time.
The high-quality built-in speaker is
handy not only for playing the nifty new
alarm sounds loud and clear but also for
playing back digitized recordings you
can make in the Notepad application.
You'll have no problem waking up to the
loud but pleasant daily alarm when it
plays from this new speaker.
With the 2000,Apple has made great
strides in advancing the MessagePad's
communications capabilities. The infrared communications transceiver
now supports Ir DA for cable-free printing to lrDA-capable printers. There's
also a new 1/0 port, called the Newton
Interconnect, that supports high-speed
RS-422 serial communication, LocalTalk, keyboard, power-in and -out, as
well as line-level audio-in and -out. Regrettably, to use the supplied
serial cable or keyboard, you must use a bundled adapter - one more
thing to lose when traveling. Hopefully, Apple will ship keyboards and
serial cables with the new connector built in, in the very near future.
The 2000 even has an internal connector for a modem or wirelesscommunications card. Thus far, however, no one has announced plans
to take advantage of this slot.
The one missing port whose absence will keep some Newton
wannabes on PowerBooks? Video-out, for presentations (hint, hint).
At first glance, the MessagePad 2000 seems a bit larger than the
Message Pad 130 and 120, which came before it - it's 4. 7 x 8.3 inches.
But at I . I inches thick, it's actually a tad thinner than its older cousins. Weighing 1.4 pounds with batteries, it's a tad heavier too. The
new form factor is great for a backpack or briefcase, but it's too big
for a pocket.
The full-sized, brushed-metal pen that hides inside the Message Pad
2000 is the most elegant we've seen with any palmtop. There's also a
pop-out pen holder, which, coupled with the 2000's .ability to rotate
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breaks, multipl e fo nts, and choices of type sizes and
styles. ft feat ures a fi nd-and-replace utility as well as a
spelling checker and QuickSketch, which lets you em bed sketches by using the Newton's Shapes or Sketches
tool, but it does not support handwrit ing recognition,
so you'll need to peck away at the on-screen keyboard
or attach the optional Newton keyboa rd.
The QuickFigure Pro spreadsheet mod ule in New ton
Works is a capable enough program, featuring rudi mentary built-in functions; a simple bar-charting utility; and
QF Exchange, which allows direct uploading and downApple Newton
loading of Excel 5 spreadsheets. But although it's Excel
MessagePad 2000 §!!!
5-compatible, it is not Excel 5 and does not support
Pros: Fast. Accurate handwriting
All the Software You
many of that application's advanced capabil ities.
recognition. Digital-voice-recording
Need - Well, Almost
Apple's Internet Connection Kit is preinsta lled on the
capability. Good bundle of Internet
No more nea rly worthless implementation
Message
Pad 2000, which makes setup fo r Internet comand productivity apps. Large, backlit
of Pocket Quicken. This time out, Apple got
munications a snap. The EnRoute i-net e-mail client
screen. Dual Type II PC Card slots.
the bundled Newton applications right.
software is integrated into the Newton's in/out box.
Cons: Large form factor; won't fit in
Preinsta lled on the 2000 are the usual
Customizable features include the abil ity to receive only
pocket. Expensive. Modem not
Newton applications for managing calendar
included. Optional keyboard is
a limited number of messages at a time (to save memory
awkwardly big but not fu ll-sized.
events, to-do items, names, and phone calls
and battery life), to download only messages under a
and taking notes. Apple adds to th is its own
certain size, and to schedule communication sessions.
word processor, called Newton Works, which includes PelicanWa re's Scheduling e-mail can automatically activate the Newton at, say, 5
QuickFigure Pro spreadshee t program; Netstrategy Software's A.M., so all your mail is ready fo r you to read with your morning cofEnRoute i-net e- mail client software; and AllPen's NetHopper Web fee . The bundled Web browser,NetHopper 3.0,supports image downbrowser. And most important, Apple includes the New ton Con nec- loading and automatic image resizing to the 2000's smaller-than-ation Kit 2.0, albeit in a beta form; the fi nal release will come some- desktop screen.
time later this year and will be free to MessagePad 2000 owners.
Little has changed in the calendar, phone-call-manager, names, or Torture Test
Notepad applications that come with the MessagePad. Dates support We used the 2000 for nearly a month. During that time, we were comall the event types you'd expec t: repeating and special events, to-do pletely sans Power Books and instead tried to manage exclusively with
items, and mee tin gs. The No tepad supp orts recog ni zed and the MessagePad.
nonrecognized ("ink") text, sketches, and shapes in your choice of
At conferences and meetings, we scrawled notes into the Notepad,
notes, outl ines, or checklists. You can purchase hundreds of third- where handwrit ing recognition worked quite well. This is one area in
party Notepad stationery plug-ins that add everything from graph which the 162-MHz StrongARM really shines - handwriting recogpaper to boilerplate business memos.
nition is quick and accurate_
The word processor is pretty basic - supporting justification, page
Digital sound recording also worked well for these meetings; even

the screen to any of four orientations, al lows
you to place the pen near your right or left
hand or keep it handy but out of the way of
the keyboard, serial, and modem cables. Fi nally, the new design fea tures a sturdy lid
that opens and tucks away behind the 2000
or that can be removed entirely. The new
Newton has mounting holes for other lid
designs as well as a place fo r a connection .
fo r a rum ored- to-be- poss ible lid th at
doubles as a keyboa rd. We're eagerly awaiting this option fro m Apple or third parties.

The Competition/ Pilot and Windows CE-based palmtops
ALTHOUGH THE MESSAGEPAD 2000 will no doubt supplant portable computers in many situations, the products this new Newton must beat to be successful are not PowerBooks but the U.S. Robotics Pilot and Microsoft Windows CEbased palmtops.
U.S. Robotics Pilot. What's so
The Pilot's basic PIM applications
great about the Pilot? It's tiny - 4.7 are fast and simple. And the Pilot inx 3.2 x .7 inches and under 6 ounces cludes a desktop docking station that ·
- and it runs for months on two AAA has a single button for starting file
batteries. It has no keyboard or hand- synchronization with your Mac or PC.
writing recognition,,instead relying Although this is nice, the new autoon a small on-screen keyboard or its docking capability in the 2000 works
proprietary glyph alphabet, called just as well, if not better.The latter alGraffiti, for input. Learning Graffiti lows you to back up your Newton
takes practice and patience. Once and/or perform calendar,to-do-item,
you've learned the special character and contact-information synchronistrokes, it offers an accurate way to zation automatically.
input characters with a pen.
As to how the 2000 stacks up
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against the Pilot, it's not really a fair
comparison: The Pilot is a basic PIM
you can carry in your pocket that has
no communications or documentcreation capabilities.The 2000,on the
other hand,can do most things a portable computer can do.If all you need
is what a Pilot does, then a 2000
would be overkill.
Windows CE-Based Palmtops.
Think of Windows CE as Windows 95
Lite - it looks like Windows and acts
like Windows. And, whether you're a
fan of the Windows 95 interface or
not, the look and feel does not scale
well to a palmtop's tiny screen.
Although its interface may be as

wooden as some United States vice
presidents we know of, Windows CE
does deliverwhen it comes to productivity applications. Pocket Word and
Pocket Excel,although limited intheir
abilities, let you view files from their
desktop PC counterparts.And thanks
to the momentum created by Microsoft's ability to promote licensing,
Windows CE-based hardware will be
available in many shapes, sizes, and
price ranges from such vendors as
Casio, Hewlett-Packard, NEC, and
Philips. Windows CE-based palmtops
each typically include a chiclet-style
keyboard and a pen that functions
like a mouse, but they are missing

at a compression of 2K per second, the lowest quality setting, recordings were intelligible. And because the Newton's operating system
supports multitasking, we were able to work with other Newton apps
while recording churned away in the background.
We used the spreadsheet program for personal cash-flow management, migrating what used to be an Excel 5 spreadsheet on a desktop
computer to QuickFigure Pro. In its horizontal orientation, the 2000's
screen displayed only 7 columns by 13 rows, which made it difficult
to work with large spreadsheets. The addition of a split-screen view
would be helpful.
For text-based e-mail - or sharing of information among
MessagePads - EnRoute i-net worked extremely well. Web access
was also surprisingly good, as long as we could do without multimedia, color, or frames and didn't mind poky redownloads of images
when we navigated graphics-heavy sites. (The Newton's limited
memory necessitates very small page caches.) Luckily, NetHopper lets
you turn off image downloading, which makes Web browsing downright snappy. Also, the browser can selectively lock pages in cache
memory - particularly useful with forms-based Web sites - allowing you to download the forms you need, complete them off-line,
and then upload them when you next connect.
The multitasking Newton OS really pays off when you're accessing
the Internet, as we found out when a previously scheduled e-mail
communication session started up during the middle of a browsing
session. Very cool.
The 2000 uses four AA alkaline batteries or a rechargeable nickelmetal-hydride battery pack that can be charged inside the unit in
under an hour. Battery life varied greatly, depending on how we used
the MessagePad. We found that heavy use of a PC Card modem drained
the batteries very quickly, within hours. We recommend connecting
the optional AC adapter when using the modem for prolonged surfing. The backlighting, however, is quite power-thrifty. Even when
scribbling notes with backlighting on during a multiday conference,
we got several days' use before we had to replace the batteries.
With everyday use - checking e-mail a few times a day and syncing files with a desktop machine twice a day, plus periodically checking the calendar and doing some note taking and word processing
- battery life was anywhere from one to two weeks, certainly less
than Apple's claim of three to six weeks but more than acceptable.

,j
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handwriting recognition
of any kind.
Of course, none of this does you
any good if you have a Mac.Currently,
no Windows CE connection software
is available for the Mac.
AWindows CE-based device is
functionally more comparable to the
MessagePad 2000 than to the Pilot.
However, as is often true of Microsoft's
first attempts, Windows CE leaves a lot
to be desired. We can't say enough
about how elegant and easy to use
the Newton is, especially when compared with ·windows CE devices. You
just can't beat Intelligent Assistance
for making personal-i nformation
management simple. Setting a lunch

date or remembering to call someone
is as easy as writing "lunch with Bob"
or "remember to call Sue"and tapping
the Assist button.And the Newton interface fits beautifully on the small
screen, something Windows CE is
never going to do as long as Microsoft
stays dogmatically devoted to the
Windows 95 interface.
And then there's reliability. As it
turns out,the MessagePad 2000 is the
most reliable product in the entire
palmtop category. And ironically
enough, it's Windows CE-based devices that are currently plagued by
bugs, including a data-loss problem
on the Casio version of the PDA.

One major advantage the MessagePad 2000 has over any portable
we've used is ruggedness. We dropped our 2000 several times on hard
cement with nary a scratch. Try that with a PowerBook.

The Bottom Line
Although pricey and a bit big for a PDA, the Newton MessagePad 2000
delivers first-rate performance with a full set of applications. The PIM
functionality is excellent, and the synchronization software works well.
The 2000 is a lightweight, less expensive alternative to a Power Book
for handling e-mail, taking notes, recording meetings, faxing, working with spreadsheets, and doing basic word processing. But some
work needs to be done to improye the robustness of Web access.
As the first of a new generation of fast, capable Newtons, the
MessagePad 2000 is also the first Newton we can, with a clear conscience, recommend to our friends. It proved good enough to replace
a Power Book in many instances. Basically, if you don't need to make
a presentation, don't have to run a Mac application such as Photoshop,
and don't mind playing games in 16 shades of gray, the 2000 is more
than sufficient to fill your mobile-computing needs.
Aword to the wise: If you're a current MessagePad owner, don't try
out a MessagePad 2000 unless you're ready to shell out 1,000 clams
on the spot. Once you've tried this thing, you won't want to go back to
your old Newton. ~
Jeff Pittelkau is director of Mac User Labs.
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DESKTDPmedia
Experimenting with
digital cameras? These
three Photoshop tricks
will help you make the
most out of your images.

By Bruce Fraser

Photo Fixes
HEY'RE FUN, CONVENIENT, and becoming too affordable to resist - but digital cameras aren't exactly like their analog cousins when it comes to the images they produce. Even if you're an
old hand at touching up scanned-in photos or Kodak Photo CD images, you'll find that images produced by digital cameras have their
own peculiar quirks, problems you'll rarely encounter in images from
other sources.

T

Three common flaws in digital -camera images are color artifacts,
high-contrast blurriness, and stubborn jaggies. The techniques that
follow (which we performed in Photoshop 4.0; most or all of the steps
should work in version 3.x as well) will not only help you rescue images from these flaws but will also give you practice using some lesserknown Photoshop features that can be invaluable additions to your
arsenal of image-enhancing tricks.

TRICK #1:

NEUTRALIZING COLOR ARTIFACTS
THE IMAGE IN FIGURE 1 was captured with a Kodak
Digital Science Professional DCS 410 digital camera, and it shows a problem we encounter fairly often in images from all the Kodak DCS cameras:yellow and blue artifacts that crop up in areas of fine
detail.You can often eliminate them by moving the
camera or changing the focus slightly, but unless
you're viewing your images on a PowerBook in the
field, you won't know the artifacts are there. Fortunately, you can tame them quite effectively by using the following technique.
The trick consists of separating the color information from the luminance information by converting the image to Lab color mode. Lab uses a single
channel, Lightness,to store all the lumina nee information and keeps all the color information in the
two remaining channels, a and b. By blurring the

FIGURE 1 / BEFORE, DETAIL

FIGURE 1 / AFTER, DETAIL

This image shows unnatural yellowond blue artifacts in some
areas, such os the second-story roiling on the right.

By using Trick#1 to isolate ond blur the color information, we
con greatly reduce the artifacts in the final image.
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color channels and sharpening the Lightness channel, we can make the artifacts nearry invisible.
STEP la:

Convert to Lab color.
When you're new to this technique, it's a good idea
to create a copy of the image (Image: Duplicate) and
work on the copy. Once you convert it to Lab color
(Image: Mode: Lab Color) and examine the separate
channels (clicking in the eye column next to each
channel in the Channels palette to show or hide that
channel), you'll find that the artifacts are very obvious in the b channel, somewhat less so in the achannel, and almost invisible in the Lightness channel.
STEP lb:

Blur the aand bchannels.
The next step is to blur the a and b channels to reduce the visibility of the artifacts.We use the Dust
&Scratches filter, because it offers maximum control over the blurring.
Start with the worst channel, the b channel. Select the b channel in the Channels palette (highlight it by clicking on its name) to make it the target channel, and then click in the eye column next
to the Lab channel to make the composite (Lab)
channel visible.That way, you'll filter only the b channel but you'll see the effect on the overall color image. Experiment by selecting a small area of the
image, so that you can see the results of different
settings quickly.
Next, apply the Dust & Scratches filter (Filter:
Noise: Dust & Scratches) to the b channel. The settings for the filter depend partly on the content of
the image and partly on your own taste. In general,
you need to apply heavier settings to the b channel
than to the a channel. For this image, a radius of 16
and a threshold of 10 work well; these are also good
starting points for most images. Once you've found

the right settings, click on OK to apply the filter to soft overall, but all the high-contrast edges are
the small area you selected and then immediately · sharp, as in our example image taken with a Nikon
undo the action (Edit:Undo),deselect the small area, E2s. If we simply run the Unsharp Mask filter on the
and launch the filter again to apply it to the entire whole image, the high-contrast edges become too
sharp (see figure 2 I Before, Sharpened Detail).We
channel.
Filtering the b channel has a huge impact on the need to build a mask that will protect the highsaturation of the artifacts, but we can reduce their contrast edges while allowing us to sharpen the rest
visibility further by repeating the filtering process of the image.
on the a channel. Select the a channel in the ChanWe can do this by creating a channel that exagnels palette while keeping the Lab channel visible. gerates the contrast of the edges, running the Find
For this image,we wound up using a radius of6 and Edges filter on the channel, and then using the
a threshold of 12 for the achannel.
channel as a mask through which we sharpen the
image. This way, we can introduce enough sharpness to bring out the textures in the image without
STEP le:
Sharpen the Lightness channel.
exaggerating the edges.
The last step is to sharpen the Lightness channel,
using the Unsharp Mask filter (Filter: Sharpen: STEP 2o:
Un sharp Mask), to counteract the added blurriness Creole o high-contrast channel.
in the other channels and to provide the extra In some images, you may be able to simply duplisharpening that would be needed in any case. Se- cate one of the existing channels to create the highlect the Lightness channel in the Channels palette, contrast channel you need, but in cases such as the
keeping the Lab channel visible as before, and then one shown here, you'll have to work a little harder,
apply the filter. We generally set the amount at using the Calculations command (Image: Calculaaround 200 percent and the radius at between 0.3 tions) to blend and emphasize the information from
and 0.7 pixels, and then we bring up the Threshold one or more channels. We always use the Multiply
setting as needed to control the noise. For this im- blending mode in our calculation to increase conage, we used an amount of 200, a radius of 0.3, and trast, but the channels we multiply vary from ima threshold of 7 to achieve a pleasing final result. age to image. Often, when working in RGB color
You can then convert the fixed image back to RGB mode, we multiply the red and green channels toor go straight to CMYK for printing.
gether, but in this case, we multiplied the green
channel by itself to emphasize the information in
that channel. That is, we set both the Source 1 and
TRICK #2:
the Source 2channels to green (with Multiply as the
SHARPENING SOFT,
Blending option and the Preview option checked)
HIGH-CONTRAST IMAGES
and put the result into a new channel, #4.
SOME DIGITAL-CAMERA VENDORS have designed their
cameras so that optical filtering takes place to pre- STEP 2b:
vent color artifacts from appearing. This filtering Isolate the edges.
creates a trade-off: Images typically appear quite Next, we ran the Find Edges filter (Filter:Stylize:Find

FIGURE 2 / BEFORE

FIGURE 2 / BEFORE, SHARPENED DETAIL

This soh~ooking image needs sharpening - but its high·
contrnst edges shouldn'tbe mode sharper.

If we sharpen the image immediately, lhe higlttontrost edges
become too sharp, as this detail shows.
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FIGURE 2 /AFTER, DETAIL
By employing Trick#2 to protect the edges during sharpening,

we creole a final image without exoggernted edges.

1996 M acUser Editor's Choice
Award Finalist -TwinTurbo 128M B

"No matter how much we invest in
equipment ii seems like we're always
needing more power. And more speed.
Because clients demand fast turnaround, and I'm striving to do breakthrough creative in new media. Which
means workrng in programs like
Pholoshop · and Director'". So we've
installed the Twin Turbo 128 in every
machine possible. That way, when we
need to move an outrageous high-end
image fast, we can. "
Photo realistic image quality from 640x480
to l920 xl080.180 Mbyte/sec image scroll
rate. And the ability to move 24-bit images
in real -time. Plus QuickTime compatible
acceleration for true-color, full-screen, realtime video playback at 30 fps. Available
with 2, 4 or 8 Mb of VRAM.

Keep pace with the leaders.
Call 1·888·lMS-8282 today or visit our
Website : www.integratedmicro.com.
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FIGURE 3 / BEFORE

FIGURE 3 / BEFORE, SHARPENED DETAIL ·

FIGURE 3 /AFTER, DETAIL

Thisimage needssharpening, but it alsohos joggies- which
we don 'f wont any sharper.

If we sharpen the image immediately, the joggies stand out
strongly.

Byemploying Trick#3 to blur the luminance info befo1e doing
the sho1 pening, we con reduce the joggies in the final image.

Edges) to isolate the edges.We could have simply
used the result of this filtering as our mask, but the
result tends to be too heavy, protecting too much
of the image.Instead,we used the Calculations command (Image: Calculations) again to reduce the intensity of the mask. We used channel #4 for both
our sources, set the blending to Screen (the opposite of Multiply- this makes the result/ighter),and
put the result into channel #4.On some images, we
lessened the intensity of the mask still further by
repeating the calculation.

figure 3), taken with a Polaroid PDC-2000, isn't too
bad:The aliasing becomes really prominent only after we've sharpened the image. But since the image did need sharpening, we had to develop a trick
to help us obtain a decent degree of sharpness while
suppressing most of the jaggies.
As in Trick#1, we convert the image to Lab color
to separate the luminance information from the
color information. But here we blur the Lightness
channel (since that's where the jaggies lie) - enlarging the image beforehand and downsampling
it afterward - instead of the color channels.

pixels, and click on OK. Once the filter has run, go
back to Image Size (Image: Image Size), set the
width to 25 percent (leaving all the other settings
as they were), and click on OK.

STEP 2c:

Use the found edges as a mask lo
sharpen the image.

STEP 3o:

Once the mask is created, switch back to the composite channel (RGB, in this case), by selecting it
(clicking on the channel name to highlight it) in the
Channels palette. Then load the newly created channel #4 to act as a mask in the upcoming filtering
operation (Select: Load Selection); be sure to check
the Invert option in the dialog boxso that the edges
are masked. Next, run the Unsharp Mask filter (Filter: Sharpen: Unsharp Mask), experimenting with
the settings on a selected area if needed. On this
image,we used fairly extreme settings:amount,350;
radius, 0.7; threshold, 0. Once you've done this, you
can discard channel #4 (by selecting it in the Channels palette and dragging it to the palette's Trash),
since you'll no longer need it.
When we compared the result with the raw image in our example, looking at a close-up of a.small
area, we saw that we'd brought out the textures
without creating any unnatural-looking extra
sharpness.

First, convert the image to Lab color (Image:Mode:
Lab Color). You'll find that the jaggies stand out
strongly.in the Lightness channel.

TRICK #3:

SUPPRESSING JAGGIES WITHOUT
LOSING SHARPNESS
DIGITAL-CAMERA IMAGES are particularly prone to the
problem of aliasing, or jaggies - jagged edges in
which pixelation is clearly visible. Our example (see
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Convert to Lab color.

STEP 3b:

Enlarge, blur, and downsample the image.
How you perform this next step depends partly on
how much RAM you have.If you have plenty ofRAM,
you can work with the entire i!llage; more likely,
though,you'll want to duplicate the Lightness channel into a new document before proceeding.To do
so, click on the Lightness channel in the Channels
palette to select it and then choose Duplicate Channel from the Channels palette's pop-up menu. Set
the Destination Document to New-you can leave
the other settings in the dialog box blank.
Working on the new document (or on the original image with the Lightness channel selected),
enlarge the image (Image: Image Size), using the
following specifications: Set the width to 400 percent, and make sure that the Constrain Proportions
and Resample Image boxes are both checked (you
don't need to set the pixel height if Constrain Proportions is on) and that bicubic resampling is selected. Because this will increase the file size dramatically, the next few steps may go slowly.
Next, blur the image as follows: Choose the Median filter (Filter: Noise: Median), set the radius to 5

STEP 3c:

Sharpen the image.
Next, sharpen the image (Filter: Sharpen: Unsharp
Mask).The ideal settings to use here vary, but as a
general rule, a fairly high amount and a low radius
work well. In this case, we set the amount to 250,
the radius to 0.6, and the threshold to 0.
If you chose the RAM-efficient method of performing this trick, you have one more step to do:
replacing the Lightness channel in the original
document with the one you've processed.Select the
entire document (Select:All),and copy it (Edit:Copy).
Then go to the original document, select the Lightness channel in the Channels palette, and paste in
the copied channel (Edit: Paste).
The resulting image will be adequately sharp but
will have far fewer jaggies than one sharpened
without the intervening steps.

End of Roll
The images we fixed here were all produced
by midrange digital cameras (between $3,000
and $7,000 in price). However, the techniques
(which we've automated to a large degree in a
set of Photoshop actions available at http://
www.macuser.com/0697.html#photo) apply
to lower-end digital cameras as well.
With images from such cameras, you may
find that you have to use higher values in some
of the settings and that the results won't be as
dazzling as those you can achieve with images
from midrange cameras - but if you experiment, you'll be surprised at how much you can
do with images that seemed irretrievabl y
flawed. :"
Bruce Fraser is a MacUser co11tributi11g editor and tlze
coauthor of Real World Photoshop 4.0 (Peaclrpit
Press).

GRAPHICS HOW-TO/ By Chris Lehan

Multiple Undos in Photoshop
Impossible? Not quite. Here's how to fix almost all of your graphics goofs.

Y

OU CAN ALMOST HEAR THE WORDS echoing from frustrated
Photoshop users worldwide: "Why is there only one level of
undo?!" Until Adobe rewrites Photoshop to let us fix mistakes
by pressing Command-Z several times, as we can in other programs, a
few slips of the mouse will continue to endanger hours of work. However, there are ways around this limitation. By usi ng some of
Photoshop's feat ures with a little creativity, you can backtrack through
more than one of your editing steps and save time.
The beauty of such an approach is that it gives you more control
than a regular Command-Z undo would. In programs such as Adobe
Illustrator, you can undo steps only in the reverse of the order in which
they were performed,erasing everything you did in between. With the
following techniques, you can undo a part of your editing. And have

you ever heard of undoing something after you've saved the file? With
some of these methods, you can do just that. Be forewarned, however,
that you'll need to increase Photoshop's RAM allocation in order to
utilize most of these techniques.
Follow along as we demonstrate ways to squeeze more fl exibility
out of Photoshop. If you haven't upgraded to Photoshop 4.0 yet, don't
be discouraged. All these tips, with the exception of number 5, will
work for you, although some of the menu commands may be slightly
different. Even if you use only one or two of these techniques, you will
have won a victory in the battle for multiple undos.
Chris Lehan is an electronic-prepress managerfo r a printing company and also
teaches classes 0 11 Adobe Photoshop and the Internet fo r a technical college in
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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2. SAVE A SNAPSHOT TO SAFEGUARD YOUR EDITS.
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STEP.1 BY ST:EP
1. USE THE RUBBER-STAMP TOOL OR THE ERASER TO REVERT A PIECE OF
YOUR IMAGE. If you make a mistake as you begin editing, choose the
From Saved option from the Rubber Stamp Options or Eraser Options
palette (Window: Show Options) and restore the place you messed up to
its original state with the tool. We didn't like all our results after we
removed scratches from the boat's windows, but instead of reverting to
the saved version of the whole image (File: Revert) and starting over, we
used the rubber stamp's From Saved option to undo a part of our editing.
2. SAVE A SNAPSHOT TO SAFEGUARD YOUR EDITS. As you complete
complicated tasks, you may want to take a snapshot (Edit: Take Snapshot)
to save what you've done to a buffer in RAM. The snapshot remains safe
until you save or close the image, take another snapshot, or purge it (Edit:
Purge: Snapshot).We took a snapshot before beginning to remove the
pole.This allowed us to restore the top of the boat when we messed up,

by using the From Snapshot option on the Rubber Stamp Options palette
and painting over the mistake with the r.ubber-stamp tool. If we'd
reverted to the original image, we would have lost all our editing, and if
we'd used the From Saved option, we would have restored the scratches
that intersected the pole. You can also use a snapshot to restore an entire
image, or a selection, by using the Fill command (Edit: Fill) and choosing
Snapshot from the contents pop-up menu.
3. PROTECT YOUR EDITS TEMPORARILY ON THE CLIPBOARD. Another
way to protect your editing is to select the image (Select: Select All) and
copy it to the Clipboard (Edit: Copy). If you make a mistake, you can paste
any part of this version into a selection area (Edit: Paste Into) and the
selection will drop by default into a new layer. However, be careful not to
erase the older version by copying anything else! The version will remain
if you save or close the image ~ut not if you copy something or purge the
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Clipboard (Edit: Purge:Clipboard). After we removed the pole, we copied
the image to the Clipboard. later, when the boat's windows looked
overlightened, we selected the windows with the marquee tool and
pasted into the selection area from the Clipboard.The old windows
appeared on a new layer, so we could adjust their opacity precisely.
4. USE PATTERN FEATURES TO RESTORE AN OLDER IMAGE VERSION.
Ordinarily, you'd use Photoshop's Define Pattern command (Edit: Define
Pattern) to turn a piece of an image into a repeating pattern, but you can
also define an entire image as a pattern. Apattern remains safe even after
the image is saved and closed, although not after you quit Photoshop,
define a new pattern, or purge the pattern. Before we applied Unsharp
Mask, we selected the image (Select: Select All) and defined it as a
pattern (Edit: Define Pattern). As a result, we didn't panic a few steps later
when we realized we'd oversharpened.We were able to select the
·L
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oversharpened image (Select: Select All) and fill (Edit: Fill) with the old
l\lm=,..:, ·I..•
version by choosing Pattern from the Contents menu.We then softened
the sharpening precisely by choosing a blending opacity of 30 percent.
.
S. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF PHOTOSHOP 4.0'S ADJUSTMENT LAYERS. You
~
may have read about adjustment layers, but you may not have realized
that they're an undo bonanza. Now you can experiment with tonal and
color corrections - all the adjustments, from curves to color balance,
that once lived on the Image: Adjust menu - without directly altering a
.
single pixel. None of your changes are permanent until you flatten your
image; if you don't like what you've done, you can delete the adjustment
layer. Our final editing step called for removing a yellow cast from our
photograph. We created an adjustment layer (layer: New: Adjustment
layer), chose Color Balance from the Type pop-up menu, and adjusted the
sliders fearlessly until we liked what we saw.

~1-.\.- ·1~
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DESKTDPmedia
EXPERT TIPS I By Bob Schaffel and Chuck Weger

Changing Gracefully
Can we introduce change intoour DTP environment without falling onour keisters every time?
E'RE CHANGING so awkwardly

W

these days. Every time a technology
changes, the way we use it also has
to change. But in the process, our old workflow
often becomes our new situational "failure:•
which we must then address. The danger of
meddling with workflow, however, is that to
remove any element in our DTP house of cards
is to risk collapsing the entire structure.
Wouldn't it b~ nice to confine damage to the
upper stories?
Now that the dust is settling from the
"Which OS will it be?" frenzy, there are still
basic issues we must grapple with·, regardless
of which OS sits at the root level of our hard
disks. Namely, how do we put all this technology together to be productive? What kind of
workflow can we cobble together to make
money with whatever system we wire up?
The Internet, print, CD-ROM, WebTV today there are a host of pipelines delivering
content. Production for each of these media
will have you wiring different pieces of equipment together, but the hardest connections
aren't the ones you make with wires or SCSI
cables. To manage production, you also need
to be able to make connections among the
different parts of your process. Each medium
requires its own MO (modus operandi, not
mag11eto-optical), and if you don't know how
the parts of the process connect, then you're
goi11g to have a difficult time keeping production alive when you implement change.

Missing the Big Picture
For example, if we're printing a book, we might
ask ourselves the question, What details need
to be revealed in digital page proofs? To find
the answer, we've tweaked new tools and tried
to understand color gamut, RGB-to-CMYK
, conversion, black-ink generation, and so on.
What's wrong with this approach? Nothing,
except that it isolates the proof from other
important parts of the work flow. We talk a lot
about color management, but we talk very
little about ink management. Even if the colors look great, if ink is printed in the wrong
80 MacUser I JU NE 1997

part of the gutter of a book (the part of the
spine where the binding is done), then the
binding glue won't adhere properly. We have
preflight software that tells us if there are
Pantone colors where there should be CMYK,
but we don't have a preflight strategy that also
takes into account the binding machines. If we
isolate digital-proofing particulars from the
rest of the manufacturing process, we're

merely pushing our problems down the assembly line.
Here's another example from the design
world. Remember typography - the longlost art of making text not only look right but
also feel right? When we fi nally get into the
business of serving clients who want to repurpose their content, we're going to have to put
typography back into the workftow. Case in
point: In the print world, it's currently the
vogue to space letters tightly, but text on a television screen is easier to read when there's
extra space between characters. How are service providers faced with repurposing content
from the page to the screen going to make that
content look good if they haven't considered
these differences? How are they going to enhance the repurposed content when they're
dealing with part of the workflow that has
never been their traditional bailiwick?
Workflow changes have probably been

occurring even more rapidly than technological evolution itself. How to deal with it all? To
begin with, we need to keep up not only with
new technology but also with how it's affecting the problem areas we must address. We
must understand all parts of the workflow
continuum, not just the part we're directly involved in. Managers who don't get involved in
the details leave themselves vulnerable. You
can't connect the dots properly if
you don't even know where the
dots are.
Workers also need to receive
training that helps them see their
connection to parts of the workflow that may be far upstream or
downstream from their workstations. These days, we tend to
give them only what they need in
order to get their job done. "Provide training!" is a time-honored
battle cry, but it's mostly ignored,
because some employers don't
completely buy into the notion
that more and more training always increases efficiency.
Finally, we need to reintroduce the concept
of accountability into the process. After years
of using self-contained systems, we've forgotten that we can ask people to remember that
their tasks should connect through the entire
process. Establishing connections requires
managers who have the vision and strength
to look beyond the immediate bottom line and
who take time to integrate strategic planning,
technology implementation, and day-to-day
operations. By planning for a future in which
the workflow - the process itself - is flexible, we give ourselves a chance to change a
lot more gracefully than we do now. Who
knows, maybe we can keep the house of cards
from collapsing at all. ~'t
Bob Schaffel is emergi11g-tec/1110/ogies co11su/ta11t for
R. R. Do1111elley & Sons. Clwck Weger is a graphic-arts
co11s11/ra11t and a parr11er i1r Ge11ex Media, a compa11y
specializi11g i11 11civ media and Web desig11. Write to
tlrem at experttips@marnser.com.
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If your Macs
are under attack,
we can help you
fend off their critics.

By Shelly Brisbin

Macs? Not on My Network!
T
HE OFFICE CAN BE ABATTLE ZONE.The

issue is the state of the Mac, and the
weapon is myth. "Macs are expensive.
They're hard to manage. They can't be integrated into a NetWare- or NT-based network:'
If you're a Mac manager in a PC-dominated
company, chances are you've heard all these
complaints. You may face IS (information systems) professionals who don't understand the
Mac. Sometimes the feelings are even hostile.
We asked a few Mac veterans to tell us what
myths they've confronted and what information they've used to fight and win - or at least
battle to a stalemate - in a Mac-hostile environment. Here are three of the most common myths our Mac informants mentioned:

Myth 1: Macs Are Expensive
Have you priced Mac OS systems lately? Prices
for 200-MHz Macintosh clones from Power
Computing and Motorola, for instance, start
at around $1 ,700. Comparable PC clones cost
around $1,850. Macs may not al\vays be
cheaper than their PC equivalents, but their
prices are competitive.
Mac competitiveness has gotten a boost
recently from falling RAM and hard-drive
prices. Apple's decision to use PC industry-

standard !DE drives in some of its machines
also helps, since those drives tend to be less
expensive than SCSI drives.
In some cases, buying a Mac is worthwhile
even if it's more expensive. That's what many
people in industries where having computers
with fast processors is a must seem to have
deduced. Macs continue to dominate in such
industries as multimedia and publishing, because they're fast and offer the features necessary for doing the most-intensive work.

Myth 2: Macs Are Difficult to
Configure and Manage
The network managers we interviewed who
have experience with Macs as well as PCs
noted that configuring a new Mac takes a
matter of hours whereas configuring a PC can
stretch over a day or two. Configuring a PC
takes longer because it involves more steps
and is more complicated. With a PC, for in stance, you have to configure DLL (dynam ically linked libraries) files. Also, if you need
to add memory or disk drives, include the
time you'll spend hunting for the tools you
need for opening the machine. Then you need
to set up each drive, using arcane codes and
DOS commands. Installing severa l PCs is

likely to require the services of an experienced
(and probably expensive) technician for perfo rming the tedious installation and configuration tasks for each system.
Preparing Macs is much easier. You can usually open a Mac by undoing a single screw.
Once you've got the case open, you can install
memory or drives, close it up, and reboot. No
driver configuration is necessary.
Working with the Mac OS is also straightforward and doesn't require specific knowledge of seYeral configurations.All Mac OS systems arrive with the same basic system software - everything you need in order to get a
new Mac onto the network is preinstalled.
Although most PC vendors ship their machines with Windows 95 installed, each
company's system has its own complement of
files and driver software peculiar to the machine and its peripherals. You can't just pop
in a Windows 95 system disk and expect everything to work. Idiosyncratic system software might be OK if all your PCs come from
the same vendor, but that's pretty unl ikely in
large companies.
With system software installed and hardware configured, adding your company's standard suite of software - a word processor,
JU NE
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NETWORKING
spreadsheet program, and e-mail package, say
- is a simple matter, right? Mac users are
spoiled. Attaching an external SCSI hard drive
to a new Mac and starting a Finder copy to
install software on the disk is a painless process. If your installation requires adding files
to the System Folder, you can use AppleScript
or a software-distribution application.
Many PCs have an external SCSI port (many
don't) , making it easy to plug in a device, but
there's no guarantee the PC will recognize your

drive without some tinkering in Windows
Setup (configuration software for peripherals). All in all, deploying a Mac is quicker and
- since time is money- cheaper than putting a new PC on a network.

Myth 3: Apple Talk Is Chatty
Folks accuse Apple Talk of being a"chatty" protocol (one that sends too much data over a
network). Because every AppleTalk device
(such as a computer or a printer) constantly

-----------------------------~

IDdOWS®NI

polls all the other AppleTalk devices on the
network, the protocol generates a lot of packets. Theoretically, this causes traffic jams on a
multi protocol network.
AppleTalk is much less chatty than it used
to be. Chances are that naysayers are basing
their opinion on old software because they're
not up on the latest Mac networking protocol.
Several years ago, Apple introduced AARP
(AppleTalkAddress Resolution Protocol), software that cuts down on AppleTalk's chattiness
and the packet storms that can result.
Many people who would smother Apple Talk
are comparing it with the wrong protocol Net Ware's !PX. It makes more sense to compare it with TCP/IP. Many organizations that
once relied exclusively on IPX for server-based
communication with PCs are adding TCP/IP
or moving entirely to it. The move to TCP/IP
also includes lots of Macs, which no longer depend just on AppleTalk for access to e-mail
and other network applications.With so many
people using TCP/IP, comparing AppleTalk
with !PX is silly.When you compare Apple Talk
with the right protocol, this myth is turned
on its head - TCP/IP is much chattier than
Apple Talk and uses larger data packets too.
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Fortunately, Apple and several groups of
Macintosh devotees offer lots of information
for Mac fans under siege. Check out Apple's
Why Macintosh? Page (http://www2.apple
.com/whymac/) for the view from Cupertino.
Network managers will find company and
good ideas at The AppleTalk Network Managers' Association (http://oak.forest.net/anma
/anma.html). MacFacts (http://www.hakyon
.com/kegill/mac/wekome.html) points out
the many instances in which Macs have won
in comparisons against PC systems.Apple Jedi
(http://www.saracen.com/applejedi.html) is
probably the coolest "Macs are better" site.
AppleJedi is a Web-based magazine, with articles for serious evangelists.
Your best bet for peaceful coexistence is
patience, good in formation, and a little diplomacy. You can win points by carefully docu1nenting support costs for the Macs in your
office and tracking the productivity of the
people lucky enough to have them on their
desks. The advantages of the Mac may seem
obvious to you, but nothing may speak louder
to management than the bottom line. I''~
MacUser Associare Editor Shelly Brisbin once
configured 20 Macs in a single day.
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NET.CETERA I By Jason Snell

Site Unseen
Today's tools can help you make agreat Web site, but where are the tools to manage it?
CREATED MY FIRST WEB PAGE in the fall
of 1993, using an e-mail program's builtin text editor as my authoring tool and my
brain as my site-management system. In the
intervening three and a half years, the Web has
changed a lot.
These days, I use both Adobe PageMill and
Bare Bones Software's BBEdit to design and
maintain complex Web pages for five separate
sites. And for my site-management system?
I'm still working with the ol' gray
matter.
This is the world we Mac Website administrators live in: Our
authoring tools have been transformed from stone knives into laser scalpels, but when it comes to
making sure all our Web pages are
in the right places, all our links are
correct, and that you can get from
one page on your site to every other,
we're still beating rocks together.

I

command can be used to perform quick, powerful search-and-replace operat ions on folders full of HTML files. If you need to quickly
update some boilerplate text, a hyperlink that's
been c~anged, or any other text in your Web
si te, BBEdit can be a huge help. But the program is less intuitive than a site-management
tool should be and doesn't help much with
managing changed or outdated hyperlinks.
Adobe SiteMill - as the name implies -

What's Left?

The Five-Mouse Solution
Fortunately, I have seen the grail of
site management. It's a five-mouse product
that will change the way we manage Web sites
forever. The only catch is that this product lives
where all my other site-management tools
live: in my head and nowhere else.
This is not to say that there aren't some
promising tools on the horizon, and it's not to
say that the tools available now don't have
some powerful features. It's just that right now,
there's no si ngle tool that can effectively manage a Web site with hundreds of pages and
hyperlinks.
But I can dream, can't I?

Making Do
Meanwhile, I rely on a variety of tools and
parts of tools to do my job as a Webmaster. ln
the features of these tools, I see.bits and pieces
of my dream site-management program:
Bare Bones Software's BBEdit 4.0.2, a text
editor and great HTML tool, offers one killer
tool for site administrators. BBEdit's Find

and feel of a page-layout program rather than
a word processor. But Fusion is most impressive when put to the task of site management.
Once you've designed your whole site in Fusion, including page hierarchies, the program
can automatically generate navigation bars in
the headers or footers of your pages. Unfortunately, Fusion can't import existing Web content, so these cool features won't do you much
good unless you're creating a new site from
scratch in Fusion.

understands the structure of Web sites and
li nks. SiteMill 2.0 (a public beta was available
at press time) displays every page of your V\feb
site and lets you see every page that links to it
and every page it links to. More important, if
you move a file around in your site's hierarchy, SiteM ill will automatically update all the
other links within your site. In terms of link
maintenance, SiteMill's a gem. However, if you
manage a large Web site, you may find that
SiteMill's not up to the challenge. Searching
for and making global changes to a large number of pages or hyperlinks requires plenty of
RAM and a sturdy application. Unfortunately,
when I tried to manage a site of more than a
thousand pages (being careful to give SiteMill
lots of RAM), Adobe's tool cracked under the
strain.
If it's industrial~strength site management
you need, there's NetObjects Fusion. It has received a lot of attent ion recently as a Web
authoring tool, mostly because it has the look

Even if using several tools to manage your Web site doesn't faze your
budget, the truth is that the sum of
the parts of BBEdit, SiteMilJ, and
Fusion do not add up to a complete
site-management application. That
tool, the one I can only dream
about, will keep track of all my internal and external hyperlinks (and
regularly check to see that they are
valid),like SiteMill. lt will know the
hierarchy of my site's pages and will
be able to automatically generate navigational
elements, like Fusion. It will offer powerful
search-and- replace features, like BBEdit. It
will watch the local copy of my Web site for
changes and automatically upload modified
pages to the Web server via FTP. It will be able
to manage sites that include several thousand
HTML pages. And it will be compatible with
most popular HTML editors, so that I can
modify my Web pages in the program of my
choosing.
In the meantime, we'll all have to make do.
After all, I made do for several years using an
e-mail program's text editor. In the end, I got
relief. Macintosh Webmasters will have to
hope that some developer takes a break from
creating the next great WYSIWYG HTML editor and turns his attention instead to solving
the problem of managing a mountain of Web
pages . ~

/11so11 Snell is Mac Users senior editor, 011/ine. He can
be reached at ner. cerera @macu;er.com.
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Welcome to GoLive CyberStudio

A Real Design
Tool for the Web
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-- Without a doubt, the Macintosh is
Unlike novice Web authoring
tools, <iol,lve CyberStudio lets
the designer's computer. But till now,
you visually layout W~b pages
- you 've been waiting for Macintosh
·u iog a grid and frames. Simply
software that truly supports the design - •
drag-and·drop files directly from
the Finder onto your Web page.
of a professional quality Web site.
· You prec;isely control the
f- well , stop waiting and start working!
placement of objects-just as
you would with page layout
Golive CyberStudio is the first real
s.oftware.
solution for HTML layout, design and
Web site management. It gives
Macintosh users unprecedented
_ creative control and flexibility when
designing a Web site.

Different from other sitei!reation tools, Golive
CyberStudio always wmks in an
HTML native file format So at
any stage of production you can
get at your, HTML source code or
share files with people using any
other HTML authoring tool.
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~raphically design

a site's
structure, adjust the sfte·s
hierarchy, adCI pages, de ete
pages. as wetras verify, change
and update links and anchors.

Design a page visually in a
graphical layout mode, write
HTML source code, create
frames, edit JavaScripts, even
struct~re an entire site. You are
never restricted to someone
. else's idea of the smartest way
to build a Web site.
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The best way
·to design
a Web site.
http://www.golive.com
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Are you getting the
most out of the
most customizable
PowerBook? ·
By Carolyn Bickford

Soup Up Your PowerBook 1400
DDING HARDWARE to a PowerBook

A

used to seem like performing surgery
that was best left to the few who
wielded a hard-to-find Torx screwdriver. Just
opening the case induced fear in even the most
experienced. Then along came the Power Book
1400 to put the power of customization back
into the hands of Mac users. Adding such extras as more RAM or an internal drive is practically as easy as building with Legos.
Not only is this Power Book easy to customize but it's also built to take add-ons.Many new
products have come out since this model
shipped, making it the versatile machine it
should be. Here's a list of the latest products
that can help you create your ideal Power Book.

Versatile Hardware
RAM Up. In the past, increasing RAM in a
PowerBook usually meant wasting the RAM
it shipped with. You had to throw out the original memory and replace it with new memory.
The PowerBook 1400 was built to put a stop
to that - there's enough room to keep the
original memory and add more. For this
model, you should have no trouble finding
memory, since it's widely available. It's also
inexpensive (about $139 for a 16-MB DIMM).

Expansive Storage. Apple made it easy as pie to
add internal storage to the 1400. You don't even
have to open the case; instead, you simply slip
a device into the expansion bay on the front
of the Power Book.
There's an increasing array of products that
fit in this bay, starting with CD-ROM drives.
Since more and more software ships on CDROM, you should seriously consider getting
Apple's CD-ROM expansion-bay drive (about
$350) if you didn't opt to have it bundled with
your 1400.
.. If you prefer to have both a floppy drive and
a CD-ROM drive available at one time, you can
get Sony's CD-ROM Discman PRD-650 (see
photo), an external 6x drive that connects to
the 1400 through the PC Card slot. It costs the
same as Apple's CD-ROM expansion-bay drive,
but it weighs only ten ounces, as opposed to a
pound, and runs on its own batteries.
The expansion bay isn't limited to holding
floppy and CD-ROM drives. VST Technologies
has a range of expansion-bay options, including a 230-MB magneto-optical drive and an
auxiliary 1.2-GB hard drive (either costs about
$450). VST also has plans to ship a Zip drive
($330) for the expansion bay; it should be
available now or within the next month.

Modems. To help you get to your e-mail while
you're traveling, you can choose from numerous 33.6-kbps and faster PC Card modems.
They're offered by the usual suspects, including Dayna and Global Village, and range in
price from about $190 to $280 each.
If it's the Internet you need to access while
you're mobile, you'll encounter a few different
options. One way to go is to use a cellular connection kit from Global Village. With one of
these kits, you can connect your modem to
many cellular-phone models, such as those
from Motorola.
There's a cheaper and more reliable way to
connect to the Internet than by using cellphone technology, but it's available only to
those who live in the San Francisco Bay Area;
Seattle; or Washington, D.C. You can use a
Met ricom Ricochet wireless modem (about
$300; see photo), which con nects you to the
Net via radio signals. You have to pay about
$30 per month in connection fees, and the modem rarely - if ever - achieves its maximum speed, 28.8 kbps. But you don't have to
pay the expensive per-minute charges you
have to pay for cellular calls, and the chance
of being disconnected is much lower.
Ethernet and the Internet. The PowerBook 1400
JUNE
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This PowerBook 1400
is all dressed up with
places to go.The
outfit includes a
Metricom Ricochet
wireless modem
(left), a Sony CD-ROM
Discman PRD-650
(right), and a
BookWa res wood
finish BookCover
(center).

doesn't have built-in Ethernet, but you can buy
an Ethernet PC Card or combination Ethernet/
modem PC Card from Dayna, Farallon, or
Newer Technology. An Ethernet PC Card will
set you back about $100 to $200, depending
on its capabilities (such as how fast it is) and
what type of software comes with it. The combination PC Cards cost a bit more - between
$350 and $400 each. That's pretty pricey if you
get a card that has a 28.8-kbps modem. Look
for one with a 33.6 kbps-modem, to make sure
you're getting the best buy.
An internal Ethernet card from Farallon,
Focus Enhancements, or Newer Technology is
only about $100, and it snaps into an internal
expansion slot as easily as memory fits into
the RAM slots.
Video. The only way to attach a monitor, since
the 1400 doesn't come with video-out capability, is to leave the expansion slot open for a
video card. Either Apple's 8-bit video-out upgrade kit (about $160) or Newer Technology's
16-bit VIEWpowr 1400/16 video card (the
price was not set at press time but should fall
between $300 and $375) will do the trick.
The Hookup. If your PowerBook is your only
computer at the office as well as on the road,
Pilot 'Jechnologies' BookEndz docking station,
which lets you connect your PowerBook 1400
to your network and peripherals quickly,
might be worthy of consideration. This device
holds in place connectors for your monitor,
printer, keyboard or mouse, audio in, audio
out, one SCSI device, and the power supply.
The Ultimate Splurge. The most radical boost to
your PowerBook - and the priciest - is to
swap the motherboard with one that will make
your 1400 one of the fastest PowerBooks
around. The device that can give you that kind
of speed is the NVpowr 1400/200 ($675), from
90 Mac User/ JUNE 1997

Newer Technology. This card is a 200-MHz
CPU, complete with a Level 2 cache, that will
make your original 117-MHz processor feel
pretty tortoiselike.

Looking Good
To truly make your PowerBook your own,
you'll probably want to modify how it looks.
The 1400 was designed to let you show your
own personality by providing room for a custom BookCover, wh ich goes on the outside of
the case. There are purely aesthetic as well as
practical ways to fil l the BookCover slot.
If you want a unique look, the surest way to
get it is to create your own BookCover. There's
help for do-it-yourselfers from a companyBook Wares - that specializes in BookCovers.
It sells blank BookCovcr inserts (12 for $10)
made of card stock onto which you can print
your designs.And it can print your design for
you on its high-end printers ($30 for the initial insert, $8 for each copy) if you send it a
design in an Illustrator or PageMaker file.
Also in this company's BookCover collection are leather (starting at $20); lacquered
wood finish ($ 125); and inserts (from around
$10 to $20) created by artists and celebrities,
including Guy Kawasaki. If you buy any of the
small external devices we've mentioned to go
with your 1400, you might also want to get a
Book\·Vares leather BookCover that comes
with a pocket to hold a device.
How about a more practical way to fill the
BookCover? How about a power source that
will let you stay mobile? How about Keep It
Simple Systems' PowerCover ($199), a solar
panel that slips neatly into the BookCover slot?
The PowerCover can't actually recharge your
batteries, because of a quirk in the current
version of the Power Manager, but it can aug-

ment power. It may increase your battery life
by over 25 percent.
The company with so many aesthetic options for the BookCover slot also has plans to
offer practical items for that slot. BookWares
was making noises about offering both a
whiteboard and speakers as BookCovers, but
plans were only tentative at press time.

A Lasting Impression
The PowerBook 1400 gives you your chance
to create the kind of portable computer you
want. Whether you custom ize only the exterior - by designing your own BookCover insert, for instance - or power-pack it with
memory,storage,and a new processor, it's one
laptop that lets you make a personal statement
about style and power. f-W
Carolyn Bickford, a former Mac User associate editor,
dreams of doing her work poolside, 11si11g a
PowerBook 1400 equipped witlr a PowerCover solar
panel, a Ricochet modem, and r1 custom cup holder
that clips to the display.

Directory
Apple Computer
Cupertino, CA

Keep It Simple
Systems

800-538-9696
408-996-1010
htJp://www.opple.com/

Helena, MT
800-327-6882
406-442·3434
http://wildwestweb.com
/public/KISS.html

BookWares

Sausalito, CA
800-851-1 551
415·339·8900
htJp://www.bookwores
.com/

Metricom
Los Gatos, CA

800·469-4735
408·399·8200
htJp://www.metricom.com/

Dayna
Communications

Newer Technology

Solt Lake City, UT
800-531 ·0600
801-269-7200
htJp://www.doyno.com/

Wichita, KS
800-678-3726
31 6-943·0222
http://www.newertech.com/

Fara Hon

Pilot Technologies

Emeryville, CA
510·814-5000
http://www.forollon.com/

Eden Prairie, MN
800-682-4987
612-828·6002
http://www.pilof.lech.com/

Focus
Enhancements

Sudbury, MA
800-775·5566
61 7-938-8088
http://www.focusinlo.com/

Sony

Son Jose, CA
800-352·7669
408-432-0190
http://www.sony.com
/technology

Global Village

Sunnyvale, CA
800·736-4821
408-523· 1000
http://www.globolvilloge
.com/

VST Technologies

Concord, MA
508-263-9700
http://www.vsllech.com/

ONLY THROUGH THE EYES OF SPLASH
To easily print accurate, consistent color on your copier, take a look
through the eyes of Splash.
If you're getting burned on
your color output, Splash
puts the flames out. And
whe'n other color servers
threaten to blow it, we
calmly deliver.
That's because we believe
color printing should be a
utopian experience. Printing
accura te, consistent color
easily should be something
you expect, not something
you aspire to.

X

C 1997 Splash Technolocw. Spla~ and the Splash
logo are trademarks or5pfash Technology, Inc.
Splash p,roducts supc;:rt the Xe1ox color systems

:~~ ~~ ~~r~~~o\~1~eJ!~ 5fuj1s~e~~~~~~~

select Xerornsellers.

Only Splash servers consistently give you accurate screen-to-print
matching, expert prepress digital proofing and unparalleled spot
color simulation - all wi thout interrupting your workflow.
Once you've taken a cJoser look at what Splash offers we're certain
you will agree. So relax.

WHEN YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT COLOR
For more information visit the Splash website at

http://www.SplashTech.com
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HANDS on
By Bob LeVitus and Christopher Breen

Help Folder
Mailing faxes, icon overlap, and apartition drive.
All Foxed Up and Nowhere to Go

0.

I received a fax via modem, and I would
like to paste it into an e-mail message. ls there
a way to do this or to attach the fax to e-mail ?

Graham Sheppard
via the Internet

CHRIS: We should start by clearing up a common mi sconception. Even though the electronic documents you receive with your fax
modem look like editable text, they're not. Binary form at (select the Never Use MacThey're pictures.
Binary option in Zip It's Compression PreferBOB: That is correct. Whether your fax comes ences dialog box).
to you by way of a modem or a standard fax BOB: Of course, Graham, you ca n avoid this
machine, the message you receive is actually whole attachment problem by using an OCR
an image of the original document, not the (opti cal character recognition) program to
make th e fax ed itable.
text itsel f. But just because it's
fi lob elFaH 2.512. 6
an image doesn't mean you
Once
your fax has been
------ - - - - c::::> Po w erHD
MacPnlnl (72 dpl)
optically
can't send it along to someone
recognized,you
PICT (72 dpl)
~
PICT (2 00 dpll
[ OH klo p I
PICT2 172 dp l)
else. Just treat the file as you
just cut the tex t and
PICT2 f200 dpl)
would any other e- mail atnrr 12 00 •on
it into the e- mail
---GO paste
message.
tachment. Open the fax with
~
Oateba n TEHf
Oecolumnl ze d UHT
your fax software, save it as a
CHRIS: If the fax you've
OCR/ Rfl
eel
PICT fil e (most fax software = [HMacWrlt
received is fa irly clea n
e4.5
MecWrlt e4.6
offers this option), and attach
and I'm talking apMacWrll o 5.0
Ma cWrlt e II
pearance,
it to an e- mail message. The
not content MlcrotoU Word 3.0
Mlcrosofl Word 4 & 5
OC
R
softwa
re work s
person receiving it will be able
Mlcrosofl RTr
Wlngz
pretty
darned
well.
If you
to open it with any graph ics
WordP erfe ct 1.0
WordPerrac t 2. 0
have a Global Vi ll age
program or even th e lowly
figure 1 I Once you have received
SimpleText.
modem (P latinum or
a fax via a Global Village fax
ea rl ier), you've already
CHRIS: As the admittedly more modem, you can save it in one of
biplatformed member of the several word-processing or
got GlobalFax OCR. just
open the fax, select Save
Help Fo lder squ adron , I graphics formats.
should mention that if the
As fro m the File menu,
receiver of your e-mail is using a non-Mac OS and choose the for mat you'd like to use (see
system, your job becomes a little trickier. In figure l ). Soon, your fax magically turns into
such a case, you're better off sav ing the fax as editable text - albeit with your em and en
a PC- friendly PCX file with a uti lity such as dashes turned to hyphens and a few extra
the shareware program GraphicConverter or spaces shoehorned in between words..
BOB: I assume from your tone that the good
WRITE TO HELP FOLDER/TIPS
old days of bundled OCR are over for Global
c/oMacUser
Village.
50 Beale Street, 12th Floor
CHRIS:
I'm afraid so. To be fa ir, none of the
San Francisco, CA 941 05
major fax- modem vendors bundle OCR softDon't wa nt to wait for an answer? Post your
ware with their products any longer. Global
question on the MacUser Forum on CompuServe,
Village
used to incl ude it with the TelePort
or send e-mail to helpfolder@macuser.com or
tips@macuser.com. We pay $25toS100 for any
Platinum but is now charging $49 fo r it. If you
undocumented tips we publish.
have a Global Village modem and don't need

the advanced capabilit ies offull-featured (and
expensive) OCR programs from Caere and
Xerox, that $49 will buy you a perfectly capable
fax-to-text program.

Icons Overlapping at Startup
Q. Is there any profo und meaning to the fac t
that a couple of my Macintosh's icons overlap
one another at startup? Does this indicate a
conflict?
HerbaMac
via AOL

BOB: Nope. It's not a conflict at all , though it
looks odd. Aside from being ugly, it won't
cause a problem.
CHRIS: If you don't like it, you ca n use a commercial startup manager such as our fave,
Conflict Catcher, or the other one, Now Startup
Man ager, which contain special code that prevents this visual anomaly.

Where'd My App-Switching Shortcut Go?
Q. For some odd reason, the Finder shortcut
Command-Tab has stopped working. Pressing Command-Tab used to allow me to switch
among open applications without pull ing
down the Finder menu . Is there any way to
reenable this shortcut?
Ed Napoliello
via the Internet

BOB: My diagnosis (a nd as you know, I'm a
doctor, or at least I play one on TV) is that you
used to have an extension or control panel that
gave you this fu nctionality.And now you don't.
CHRIS: My best guess - and that's the one they
pay me for, folks - is that you have Microsoft
Office 4.2. l installed and have since then
lost or disabled the Microsoft Office Manager
JUNE 1997
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just as handily with Binary's KeyQuencer 2.0
WestCode's OneClick. Or, as long as we're
Hidden Things Revealed ortalking
about commercial programs, the two
best-knmvn
commercial file launchers - BiURL Retrieval
nary Software's Square One and Natural
If you've saved a Web page as text in Netscape
Navigator or any Web browser but forgotten
Intell igence's DragStrip - both offer keywhere you originally found it, the Finder can help.
board application switching as well as other
In the Finder, select the text file and press
time-saving features.
Command-I. The URL's in the Comments box.
BOB: We also found at least three shareware
John Teti Jr.
via the Internet
programs - App Tab 1.3, eXpress 3.0.1, and
Program Switcher 4.2.0 - that seem to work
Bring Out Your Text
as advertised.
When you disable Auto Load Images in Netscape
Navigator's Options menu, in order to surf more
App Tab, an $8 shareware control panel from
rapidly, Navigator usually places picture icons
Dragonsoft, pops up a little windoid that has
atop text - obscuring the words below. To bring
keyboard-selectable icons for all currently
the text forward, click within the browser window
runnmgapps.
and type Command-Ato select everything in the
window. Click again to deselect all, and the full
CHRIS: express, a $10 shareware application
text will be revealed.
from Laser Point, gives you all the functionalGabriel Dorado
ity of the Application menu (Hide Others,
Cordoba, Spain
Show All, and the like), as well as a pop-up
menu and more, from the keyboard.
control panel. Command-Tab is not - and BOB: Last but definitely not least is Program
never has been - the Apple-approved short- Switcher, a mighty little $10 shareware concut for switching among open applications. A trol panel from Michael F. Kamprath that
variation of it is available on Wi ntel machines, would be my personal fave if I didn't already
however. Over on the dark side, Alt-Tab use QuicKeys. It does everything the other
switches among applications. Microsoft's in- three do and is even more customizable (see
troduction of this shortcut on the Mac was just figure 2).
its way of making the PC and Mac work the CHRIS: All three are completely cool in their
same way - the Microsoft Way.
own way; download 'em all (a grand total of
The funny thing is that Microsoft actually less than 400K, thanks to modern compresduplicates the Command-Tab shortcut for two sion technology), try each for a few days, and
very different functions in MS Office - al- pay the shareware fee for the one you like best.
though both make the Mac work more like BOB: Ain't shareware grand?
Windows, of course. If you have the Microsoft
Office Manager control panel installed and Playing in a Black-and-White World
have checked Enable QuickSwitch, Command- Q. My husband and I just bought our chil'fab will pull this application-switching trick. dren an old 8-MB Mac that cannot be upIf you've turned off QuickSwitch (or disabled graded. We were told there are still old games
its parent control panel), Command-Tab will
,.JJ#}A#.,,;; Pro r11m Switcher enable DOS-like menus in Microsoft Word 6
Program
1.14 2 o
by Mlchael F. Kompm 1h
I
· ·
- you know, funny little underlines appearCoty>IPl<Dl9•. . vl1"lodUl'.n~1nlA . [Ab
._
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Switcher . ou t ·•· .j
ing in menus that can be navigated with the
keyboard's arrow keys.
181 On
Control Keys:
BOB: Fortunately, you don't need to buy
Act11.111tor: ~1-c_o_m_m_11_n_d__. . ~I
..
Microsoft Office just to switch applications. We
Switcher: .'-,....----........1
T11b
know of at least half a dozen utilities D Hide Other Appllc111Jons D Always
shareware as well as commercialware - that
provide keyboard application switching and
D EHclude Certain Appllc11tlons
Set Applicolio ns ... )
(usually) much more.
l use a commercial program, CE Software's
Set Ad1.111nced Options ...
QuicKeys, for this time-saving task, using its
Set Power Keys ...
Mac OS Specials: Next/Previous Application
( Register Program Switcher )
shortcuts to assign the Next and Previous Application functions to Command-Tab and figure 2 I You can use Program Switcher's
Command-Shift-Tab, respectively.
control panel to create a keyboard shortcut that
CHRIS: You could, of course, do the same thing cycles through your open applications.
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for systems such as ours, but we haven't been
able to locate any. Do you know of a source for
such games?
Mother in Need
via the Internet

CHRIS: jeepers, Mom, I told you never to contact me here. You're gonna embarrass me in
front of the guys.
BOB: ls that your mother?
CHRIS: No, not really. The on ly computerrelated question my mother ever asks is, "Why
can't I log onto AOL?"
BOB: Your mom, my dad and sister, and everyone else in the world ... .
CHRIS: In add ition to gaming help, this particular mother is in need of a more understanding boss. She sneaked onto the office Mac to
send us personal e-mail, and she didn't want
her corporate overlord to know about it thus the ali as.
BOB: Thanks for the background information.
Do you have an answer for her?
CHRIS: But of course.
Mom, although most modern Mac games
require a Power PC processor and a trough-full
of RAM, you can still find games that run on
a modest Mac such as yours. If you'd like to go
the commercial route, Varcon has just what
you're looking for. It's called the Black and
White Arcade Pak; contains 12 classic arcade
games such as MacMan, Diamonds, and
Bricklayer (a Tetris-like game); costs $29.95
(list); runs on black-and-white Macs with System 6.0.7 or later; ships on four low-density
floppies; and can be purchased directly from
Varcon (800-266-6700 or 619-563-6700).
BOB: I love those Varcon folks, although they've
cost me countless hours over the years. They
also sell several sets of classic color games,
including Mac Arcade Pak ($25). The set contains versions of Pac-Man, Tetris, Asteroids,
Missile Command, and others. You'll need 4
MB of RAM and support for 256 colors.
Anyway, here's another idea: When your
boss goes out to lunch, use the office Mac to
download classic games from such on line services as CompuServe and - provided you can
log on, of course - AOL. On CompuServe,
type GO MACFUN and check out Library 9, ·
the Classic Games forum. If you're a ZiffNet
member on CompuServe, type GO ZMC
:ZMACAR and take a peek at the software libraries for loads of classic fun. On America
Online, use keyword MGM; double-dick on
Download Games, Hints, and Demos; doubleclick on Software Libraries; select Software
Search; and type Black and White into the

ZDNet.
All the computing information you need,
packed into one dynamic Web site.
World-famous
software library.

The latest news
24 hours a day.

Get ready to download!
ZDNet has t housands of
the highest-rated shareware programs, all virustested and reviewed and the latest commercial
demos, too!

From breaking technology
news to your own FREE customized news feed, ZDNet
del ivers the in-depth cove1-age you need. from the
sources you can trust
.:..

Enroll in
ZDNet University.

Powerful
search engine.

Be one of the fi rst
to join our online
university and
take courses in
Java, C++, HTML,
and more! Learn
from expert
instructors in the
comfort of your ,
own home or offia~

No time to browse? Use
ZDNet Find It to quickly locate
t he specific computing information you need.

ZDNet
Community Center.
Join in! W ith 500+ journalists and more than 3 million
users, ZDNet is an active
community with unmatched
computing expertise.

Industry-standard . .
product reviews.
Which products are best ·
for you? Turn to ZDNet for
expert product reviews of
everything from the latest
tools for power users to
the best software for kids.

Explore ZDNet today at www.zdnet.com!
No matter what you use your computer for,
you need a source of comprehensive computing
information you can count on. When you log
on to ZDNet, you'll find the latest news, product
reviews, top-rated shareware, lively discussions

and more. It's al l brought to you by Ziff-Davis,
the world's leading provider of computing and
Internet information. Visit ZDNet today at
www.zdnet.com and explore the world's most
trusted computing site!
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www.zdnet.com
The world's most trusted computing site.
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Tips /E-mail
Spam Prevention
In the January '97 issue, Chris, Bob, and Andy
discuss the difficulties of preventing junk e-mail.
As they mentioned, spammers often obtain
addresses by autoskimming them fro mpublicly
accessible posts,such as from Usenet groups.
Here's a way to prevent this skimmi ng:
lnsert"fake" characters in your Usenet, browser,
or e-mail reader's address preferences. The fake
characters are recognizable by people reading
your posts but not by robots.
For example, if your e-mail address is
bubba@mymail.com, you can set News Watcher so
that it shows your e-mail address as
**bubba@mymail.com**. In your sig file, simply
tell people to delete the * characters.
S.M.King
via the Internet

Reroute Navigator 3.0 E-mail
Navigator 3.0 may be a great browser, but I prefer
Eudora 3.0.1 for e-mail, particularly because
Eudora allows me to log and save all the messages
Isend. Occasionally Iuse Navigator to send
messages - for instance, when Icontact

search field. You'll see a long list of classic
games to choose from.
CHRIS: If you've eschewed the pleasures of
online services for the heady thrills of a dedicated ISP, rummage around the major FTP
and Web sites - Stanford University's ftp://
sumex-aim.stanford.edu/info-mac/_Game/
and the University of Michigan's http ://
www.umich.edu/-archive/maclgame/.
Please note: These college-based FTP sites
are set up largely for the benefit of academics
who use them to further their studies and research. If you hog these servers during work
hours, you may prevent a hard-working, underpaid university researcher from finally formulating the perfect pimple cream. So check
the time zone of the location you're connecting to, and if possible, stay out until well after
quittin' time.
BOB: Or try out http://www.shareware.com/,
a Macintosh-friendly repository for thousands of shareware and freeware files with a
better-than-average search engine to boot
(pun intended).

Circulating Partitions
Q, In your February '97 column, you wrote
about the benefits of partitioning hard disks.
I have a 1.2-GB hard disk, and I'd like to make
th ree or four partitions. What size partitions
should I use?
dicknor320
via AOL
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someone whose e-mail address appears as a link
on a Web page. Problem is, Iwant to track all the
e-mail Isend in a single location.
Fortunately, by using Eudora's filters, I can keep
all my outgoing mail - even messages sent from
Navigator - in one place. Here's how:
In Navigator, Select Mail and News Preferences
from the Options menu; click on the Composition
tab; and under the"By default, email a copy of
outgoing message to"heading, clickon the Self
check box after Mail Messages - a copy of each
message you send with Navigator will be sent to
your e-mail address. In Eudora, set a filter to direct
any mail coming from yourself to the Out mailbox.
To do this, select Filters from the Special menu,
click on the New button,enter your e-mail address
in the header, select Transfer To under the Actions
heading, and choose Out from the Transfer menu.
All mail sent from Navigator - and in my case,
it's not a lot - will now appear in Eudora's out
box. If you have the commercial version of Eudora,
you can even change the status of the message to
Read, so that it doesn't appear as new mail.
Kurt Ramsauer

via the Internet

CHRIS: Partitioning- like the frequency with
which one changes socks, or how one names
one's cat - is a very personal matter. Before
we discuss partitioning strategies, perhaps
Bob would like to fill us in on the act itself.
BOB: Be glad to.
As you probably know, you can, with the
proper software, break a hard disk up into
smaller volumes or partitions. To partition a
disk, you must first erase it - yup, you lose
your data, so back up first. Once the disk is
initialized, you then use your formatting software to create the partitions.
Most disk formatters allow you to decide
whether you want a partition to mount on
startup or stay hidden until you use a utility
to manually mount it.
CHRIS: Manual mounting may sound like a pain
in the patoot - and it can be - but it has its
advantages. To begin with, if your Mac is in
an environment where any Tom, Dick, or Mary
can mouse around with it while you're away,
it's nice to have a "hidden" partition that isn't
right out there on the desktop.
BOB: In such situations, you'll be happy that
quality formatters let you password-protect
and encrypt your partitions.
CHRIS: Also, when all your partitions aren't
mounted, your hard drive's read/write head
has to scan a smaller area and therefore scans
more quickly.
BOB: And as we mentioned last February, partitioning your disk means that yo u create

smaller allocation blocks on your disk, which
leads to less wasted space.
CHRIS: How you decide to partition your disk
wi ll depend on the kind of things you do with
your Mac. Because I occasionally work with
digital-audio files that consume hundreds of
megabytes, it doesn't make sense for me to
chop my 2-GB disk into tiny pieces. I've also
been known to copy entire CD-ROM games
onto my hard disk and, again, small partitions
would do me no good. I do, however, maintain a 300-MB parti tion for my System Folder
and a few select applications.
BOB: If you don't tackle Ch ris' kinds of diskhungry tasks, a good general rule of thumb is
to create partitions no smaller than 200 MB.
Apartition of this size keeps allocation-block
sizes down (around 3K per block) but still
gives you enough elbowroom to work with
larger applications if you need to.
I myself have a 2-GB disk partitioned into
an 800-MB partition for my data and System
Folder (I call it BootMan) and a 1,200-MB
partition (The Rest of It) for my applications,
ga mes, utilities, telecom software, and the like.
Anything that needs to be backed up on a daily
basis lives on BootMan; it gets backed up every night to DAT tape. Since I have master
disks or CD-ROMs for almost all the stuff on
The Rest of It, I back that partition up on ly a
few times a year.

The Addendum Deportment
CHRIS: Several readers wrote in to say that even
an arbitrarily timed Command -period works
as well as or better than our well-timed-Shiftkey solution for stopping Startup Items at
launch.
BOB: Also in February, we rendered the opi nion that browsers, as a whole, weren't particularly stable. That still holds true, but several
readers swear that trashing Netscape's Global
History file makes versions 2. I and later more
"robust" or"reliable."
If you want to give it a try yourself, look for
the dastardly file in the Netscape f folder inside your Preferences folder inside your System Folder. ij
Bob LeViws is the 11111/ior of 111a11y computer books
1111d the Mac co/1111111ist fo r the Houston Chronicle.
Christopher Breen is rile author of The Macintosh
Bible Guide to Games, published by Peachpit Press.

You can find the shareware and freeware
programs referenced in this article at
MacUser's Software Central (http://www
.zdnet.com/macuser/software/). You can also find
them in the MacUser area on CompuServe (GO
ZMC:MACUSER).
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Epson Takes Inkjet Printing to a
Whole New Level!
lncli' : • •
NEW! Epson Stylus 600
Adobe Photoshop 4
New Features!
New Fillers!
New Spe<ial Effects!

....,....°'*

$134ss

32923

- ·'

-~ 4n

-::.._

14 edib[e

Print laser-quality stationery,
- _ 40 dp1!
professional present~tions,
[
* #
reports, transparencies,
greeting cards,
Web pages, T-shirt
transfers, life-like
photo reproductions
,.:..,~,,.
and more!
••.. ~~"«·.·
...:::..~-::~

-~-:.~~>.. 1 1 1!!!!'..,.~mii-

••m.• Adobe PageMaker 6..5
Exdu.ive Offer! Get Pantone
ColorWEB FREE w/Purchase!

....,....°'*

$9495

• 1440 x 720 dpi
Photo Quality Color!
• Loaded with features for
maximum productivity!
• Built-in Photo Quality color
printing - no need for kits or
special paper!
• Comes with award-winning
Look Your Best Color Pak!
• 100 sheef/10 envelope
paper capacity!

The

Super
Portable,
Super
Fast.

Super
Newton!

MICROTEK
Bef/e1" /111ages711ro11g/1/1111aoolio11.

Modt/$ con be coafigurti with

• 240MHz 60le
• l2MB RAM
• 2.SGB HD
• 16X m-ROM
• 4MB VRAM

·~~~~~~~~
,_

• Mac 05 7.6
• Miaosoft Office
• SPCI Ellpansion Slots
• 28.8 Modem
• 512K u cache

~me

plas
hundreds
of dollarslndudt
of FREE
Soflwort!

Never before could you
get so much for so little!

L~AS $
1249
THE BEST
PRICES ON
MAC SYSTEMS!
0

UMAX

9

SuperMac C5DD
Maximum Expandibility!
• ISOMHz upgradeable 60le processor
• 16MB RAM • 1.2GB Hard Drive
• ax CO-ROM. IMB VRAM
• 256K L2 cache • 2 PCI Expansion Slots
• Keyboard, Mouse, and Tons of
FREE Software!

ONLY

~--~------

$1299*~'1:.~

Softwarel
Adobe
31317 Adobe PageMill 2.0 Mac .... $94.95
31918 Adobe Photoshop 4 Mac . . . . 9.95
30718 Adobe Type Manager Deluxe 4 .. . 49.95
Aladdin
34133 Spring Cleaning 1.0 . . . . . . . . 44.95
18310 Stufflt Deluxe 4.0 Mac . . .. . . . • 71.95
Alien Skin ...................... .... .
35801 Eye Candy 3.0 Mac . ... . .... 119.95
Berkeley Systems
31185 AfterDark 4.0 CD . . ........ . 19.95
Casady & Greene
37633 Conflict Catcher 4.0 ........ . 64.95
Claris
15476 FileMaker Pro 3.0 CD & Disk . 199.95
Connectix
31151 RAM Doubler 2.0 .. . . .... . . . 54.95
33984 Speed Doubler Mac 2.0 . . ... . 54.95
Delorme
19359 Street Atlas 3.0 Mac CD ... . . . 39.95

rebate

SAVE
ask about ...

LEASl.N G
OPTIONS
CAUFO•DnAll.I

• 12.1" Active Matrix
• 240MHz/603e
• 16MB RAM
• 3GB Hard Drive
• 12X CD-ROM
• 256K U Cache
• IMB VRAM
• 33.6 Modem

Cal for

Plidngl

Delta Tao
33781 Eric's Ultimate Solitaire CD
Extensis
31091 Extensis Photo Tools 1.0 Mac . 94.95
Intuit
16544 QuickBooks 4.0 Mac . .. .. . . 119.95
32230 Quicken 7.0 Mac Diskette . ... . 39.95
31133 Quicken Deluxe 7.0 Mac .... . 59.95
Macromedia
31991 Macromedia FreeHand 7.0 .. 389.95
18103 Macromedia Director 5.0 CD 849.95
MetaTools
. . . .191[1. . . . . . . . . . . ..
17498 KPT Bryce 2 Mac CD ........ 169.95
CATALOG
Qualcomm
SUBSCRIPTION!
30931 Eudora Pro 3.0 Mac . ... . ... . 59.95
Quark
16769 QuarkXPress 3.3.2 PMac CD . 649.95
Symantec
TODAY!
-.
laitalioo\Otlt11td1 '97MD)
6748 Norton Utilities 3.2 Mac . . . . . 95.95
31164 SAM 4.5. ..... . . . .. . . . .... . 69.95
- - - - -- - Apt _
3955 Suitcase 3.0 Mac .. .... ..... . 69.95
State-- Zi p -

CALL

®

Dotavii
Activision

B~with

84360 Mech Warrior 2........................ ·········-~··.$44 .83

Confidence
Online from
MAC BARGAIN$.
• NEW! To place an order, e-mail
to mac.bargains@mZi.com
• NEW! For detailed product
information, e-mail to .
mac.baryains.info@mZi.com
• Over 2500 products in stock

Datawot<h

Adobe
93952
88827
88205
83069
37611

83068
8841 4
83932
81740
83083
83034
04670
03971

Metaloals

96908 Maclink Plu;lfrans~tor Pro 8.0 ...............•...SS7.11
96908 Maclink Plu;ifranslator Pro 9.0 ............. ...SS7.35

Adobe Acrobat 3.0........................- ......_ ,S184.49

own v.ex 5.i tor Mac ................................... __..s64.49

Mir:tomof

Adobe Alter Effects 3.0 CO ...................•....5648.89
Adobe llluslrator 7.0 Upgrade CD .........•......$89.98
Adobe Page Maker 6.5 CD& 3.5'. .•.......•. ..$548.89
Adobe Pager.laker 6.5 Ii
Wm95 Comp Upgr...
......•.• $118.89
Adobe PageMal:er 6~ Upgracle.............- - ..sB9.99
Adobe PageMUO .
................ .598.89
Adobe PageMi! 2.0 Upgrade ....................•.... $48.89
Adobe Persuasion 4.0 UP1Jrade ............•.•..$118.89
Adobe Photoshop 4.0 ....
.....•....S548.89
Adobe Photoshop 4.0 UP11rade
.....•....$134.49
Adobe Premiere 4.2 CD .....................•..... l$488.89
Adobe Streamline 4.0..····--···-- S124.98

Davidson & Assodotes

87067 TechTool Pro ..............................................$84.83

- - --- ___ ,I.

Delorma
96777 Street Atlas USA 3.0

...S37.44

Now Software

Apple System 7.5 to 7.6
Upgrade w/Techlool Pro

05827 Stulll!Oeluxe4.0
.................................. $66.11
85605 Stuttll Deluxe 4.0 UP1Jrade
...........S32.36
81689 Stuttll D~ 4.0/RAM Oblr 2 Sund ~
..•- ...$79.99

• BulH·ln Internet capabilities
• Advanced multimedia features
• TechTool Pro-the ultimate lroubleshooler1

Aladdin

Alien Skin
..................... $112.25

Apple #78250

Berkeley Systems

Bestware
99042 MYOB Accounting w/Payroll 7.0............... S121 .03

PowerComp11ti11g
owerComputlng Model
PowerCenterl32 lf/1GB
PowerCenter 150 IE/1GB
Pov"rToY,.r200 W2GB
PowerTa""' Pro 180 16/1GB
Pov.trTower Pro 200 16/IGB
P0':1erVI~• 120 Bl1GB
PO'>'le~ 132 8/1GB

Order #

Price

#9 1537
#86634

$1495
$1595
S2195
$2395
S2595
$1350
S1395

#88648
186642
#85643
#86603
#8660 1

r.111.1r1tt •t!lllM19
Qualt<XPress 3.32 and
Qualtdllllledia Bundle

82860 Epson Pos1Scnpt Le'llll 2 SW
for Slylus Pro....
83649 Epson PostScnp1 Le'llll 2 SW
tor Sljlus XL...........
Equilibrium

..............$190.90

98360 Oe8abelil!!r Toolbox t.6...........

..............5238.43

Ex ten sis
84233 PlrotoTools
........... S87.35
91343 OXTools ..... .................................................. S87.35

Farallon

37614 fractal Des~n Dabbler 2.0 CD
......$44.49
93967 fractal Des.~n Painter 4 UPQrade !or Mac ...$114.49
91289 fractal Oes~n Poser ·····························-··-S114.49

FW8 Software
06271 CD-ROM Tooll<i12.0 ........
......_..$46.24
00555 Hard0isl<Tooll<it2.0................................ .$116.17
05476 Hard Disk Toolkit Personal Ed 2.0 .................$46 24
... . . . ..5657.98

Coe re
91304 Omrul'age Pro 7.0 UP1Jrad<

........•. $116.17

Casady and Greene

Motorola Model

Order #

Price

StarMax 4000/160 OT
StarMax 4000/160 MT
StarMax 4000/200 OT
Start.1ax4000/200MT

#8 1525
#8 1526
#8 1527
#81528

$1595
$1795
$2495
52695

We carry lhe lull lint ol StarMall Computers.
OT: Oesklc.p
MT: Mmitower

82t26 Conflict Catcher 3/RAI.\ Dblr/
Speed Dblr Bndl

Claris

UMAX

Connectix
84048 Connect~ RAM Ooub~r 2 . ...........................S52.44
90375 Connect~ Speed Doubler for Mac 2.0 ..... ....$54.49

Computers

• Upgradable PowerPC"
603e processor running
al up to 24DMHz
• Up to 32MB RAM
SUPERmacUMAX
UMAXModel
Order
Price
SuperMac S900 225
SuperMac S900 233
Super~1ac S900 250
Supertlac S900 Deal 200MHz

#00935

S3399
$4199
S4899
54499

#78 175
#78 174
#78176

Ask your SJles ACVlto• .tbou'I the rest cl the

Super ~

hne

GraphSolt

Corel
91628
92234
84052
03972

Corel GAillRY 2 iMac).
..... ...S33.75
Corel Stor:Hhoto Library !.............. ....• .s869.99
CorelDrav16 Sune Veritomp Upgrade.... 136.12
WordPertect 3.5 Fu! Version CD·ROl.L....St55.99
83933 WordPertect 3.5.1 rJV
UP11rade CO-ROM
..............•....578.75
Danfl
02586 Danu Retrospect 3.0....
.5136.13
04t94 DantzRetrospectwn ouserRemote ...._. 47.1t

.... ................S59.99

Quark
95320 OuarkXPress 3.32 Native Pa.verPC ...•......... .$635.45
782n OuarkXpress/lmmedialStrata Bund~ .......... .$998.98
78275 Ouar1cXpress11luartdmmedia..
.......• .S7i9.98
06231
93976
04890
81746
80t42

ACTI 1.5 for Mac
•.. .St49.99
Norton Utimies 3.2 UP11rade
. . .....S38 89
Norton utilnies 3.5
..........594.49
SAM 4.5 Upgrade........
............- ... .$28.89
Suncase 3.0 Upgrade ..........•. ................- ....$39.98

Hitachi
91096 Rasterops SuperScan MC20 .................• St311.00
7892 t Rasterops SuperScan MC80121' ........... $1598.00

NEC
27642 NEC MuHiSync C400 t4' Mon~or ............. .$295.59
80669 tlEC MuttiSync E1100 21'................. ........S1649.00
86793 NEC MuhiS'JllC M700 Cir M<>ri!or 1r..........$769.99

Sany
06076
82687
82686
06687
06689
82688

Sony Multiscan 15s1 II Monto<... . ........S350.56
Sony Muttiscan 100sf 15' Monhor ...... ......$406.17
Sany Multiscan 100sx 15'Mooilor.
S364.17
Sany Multiscan 200s1 17' w~nhor ............ sm .56
Sany Multiscan 100sx tr Mooilor ..............566911
Sony Multis<:an 300sf 20' Mooi1or.......- ...S1624.00

87259
88429
13486
82695
29932

VJe\VSorr~

VlewSonic
17EA Multimedia Moonor
..56t4.54
Viewsonic 17GA Moni1or . ...........................5641.89
ViewSon~ 17GS 17' Monitor ......................$594.89
Viewsonic GBOO 20" Mooilcr........ .........51117.00
V1ewSooic PT770 17' Color.
..............$739.44

.•.$519.41

Insignia

...... ... S98.89

Comp Upg1d C0/3.s·._ .............................. ...$89.00

SuperMac

.GOT Solt Works
00642 Po1•,.rPrint 3.0 ....................................... .... SBB 56
82867 Sl)1eScript 3.0 ..................................
. ..SBB.56
9n81 MiniCad 6.0

86444 C~ r is Organizer 2.0...
. ....562.45
92638 C~risWori<s 4.0 ComplVer Upgrade .....•.•... 562.33
88830 FileMaker Pro 3.0
.. ..................... 179.9'
88829 Riel.laker Pro 3.0 Ver/

9t072 Eudora Pro Mac .........

l 1tfyijfJMt=

Fractal

195320 Ouari<XPress

..$43.65

Qualcomm

...$233.40

96801 farallon Timbuktu Pro
tor Mac 2.0 2·Pack....
.St67.1 9
96800 farallon Timbuklu Pro for Macin1osh 1.0. .S127.38

And morel While suppfies I.ls!. so call today.

88389 A· 10 Attack CD-ROM ..•......•........

Symantec
Epson

836132 AlterDari< 4.0 w!S10 Rebate ..........................527.46
836137 You Don't Know Jack Sports ........................527.46

• PowerPC" 604e
processor running
at up lo 200MHz
• 8or16MB RAM
• Up to a spacious 2GB hard drive

Cinemania 97 for Mac CD ... ........................ l29.98
Encarta 97 M.lc CO.......
..........569.98
Excel 5.0 tor Mac Version UPQrade .............S11B.89
Fight Simulator 4.0 Mac.......
..............$44.49
Otta 4.21 UP1Jrade
w!Esserttial Tools
........•......-.l274.49
00596 Word 6.0.1Version UP1Jrade I/Mac.
.$118.89
05750 Worls 4.0 !or Mac ........................................$48.89
86442 Now Utilities 6.5 UPllrade ............
..........$23.76
04t91 NowUtilnies6.7 .
..........•.......$78.89

..... .............. $167.20

81008 E1t Candy ..

37603
95750
04545
04293
83316

ParSolt

034;6 Fas1 Trad< Sclledu~ 4.0
PovrerMac or Mac

Mluosolt

82303 WarCralt: B<ttle Ches! .................................. S49.98

AECSollware

~-----·---

8t843 B~te 1.0 ................................................... S168.98
84479 Kai s Pa•tr Goo ...........................................$48.89
06668 Kai'o Pov.., Tools 3.0...................................$124.49

98475
87440
87442
91088

SoftWindows 3.0 for Pa.verM.lc CD ......... .5292.06
SollWindows 95 v4.0 ... . .. .. ...... ......•S349.99
SoltWindows 95 v4.0 UP11rd IN.1.0 ......... .$149.99
SoHWirrd<J\ls tor Pertorma .................•...• s1 t4.93

93222
89653
04230
89685

Ouickbooks 4.0 !or M.lc.... ······-······-·-· ,s1 t2.39
Ouickbooks Pro 4.0 for Mac ... ................... .$182.34
Quicken 7lor Mac
... $39.99
Quicken Deluxe 7 lor Mac ..... ........................$57.51

Intuit

Jump Development
92896 Optimem RAM Cl\>rger 2.0..........

....528.75

Leister Produ<lions
05984 Reunion 4.0 The Farrui'j Tree Saltwaie ..... ...$89.78

Macromedia
86007
92266
82501
842t2
84242
92290

Director Multimedia Studio 1 UPQrade.......$457.79
Director Multimedia S tud~ 2
...5694.49
freeHand 7 ............................. .................... $388.89
freeHand 7 Comp UPQrade
.....5t48.89
free Hand 7 Verslorr Upgracle
.....$148.89
FreeHanrl Grap/IC Studio 2................ - ....$448.89

Call MAC BARGAIN$ before you buy!

• 33.6Kbps-blazlnglasl!

• Call Sensing-lake fax
and wice calls on the same line
as your answering machine
• GlobalFax software for fast, easy faxing
• Complete address book

Global Village #82065

For the Best Deals Around!

Conneclix
85317 CoMeax Color Outl1:am for Mac
19
92884 Com!c!ix lllidiCam 1or Macnosh -- ...m.61

91952 RJJl COR·74 _ _ _ _ _,__

BO

V'uioneer

05717 Fuji OG90M 4mm
Oa1a Grade Tape 1.95G8.____

49

86783 Pape1Por1 V• SCSI Adapler for Mac___ ,_...$63,60
78931 Vosioneer ParierPor1 VX ...SCSI GalJle _ S275.84

Iomega

ili1®

Bemouli Mu!bOisl< 150MB Single C3L.- S94.49
ZipMediaMaclOO-J-Pad< _ _.......$4999
ZipMediaMac100-ll>-Pad<
I $14999
Zip Mecfia IAaclOO SlngL_.__.._ .._ .$17.64
Kya<era
86251 K)U:<fa COR·74._ _ _ _ ,
.79

97291
91160
91 161
91159

Perlormant1
83415 PertormanlZ 200MBCan ____,,,,, ..._,,_ $49.98
83416 Pertormamz88MBcart .__,, __ _ ,,,_ _...$11.69
40359 PertormanlZ svoues1Comp
EZ135MB Can ..
......................... .$17.99

Phdips
89805 Phillps CO· Recordab~ 74 Min Disk . ..............$7.80

• Lowest price tor 30-blt scaoolng
• La111e, legal-size seaming ama
• Superior 3IHJi1 color quality
l1.U4X #80679

Sony
01140 Soot 3.5' 230MBM.D. 512!l/s _ ..__.... _ ..S15 66
14368 Soot CD·R650MB 74 Min O~k .................- ..$6.54
86838 Sony SRS-91 Speakers_____ 12942
3280l SorrfSRS-PC21 PC~ -·
16

Adessa
911154 Adesso Soll TOL<h ~-.--544.09
00766 Tn>Form Extended Keyboird __ _
57318
65594 Truform EXlended Keyboaid
w/T~-·-·-.... ·---·-·-·-...- $90.91

Apple
93374 Desl!ln K!)tloan! ............................................ $84.49
94461 Ellended Keyllo.lrd 11 -·--·--·-·-·--.. .$154 49

Calcomp
91862 Drawing S~le II 12xl2'
wil'ressure Pm ......................
91869 Dra1nng Sble II 12x18"
wil'ressure Pen ................... .
91864 Drawing Sble II 6x9'
wlPressuce f'el1 __ ,,,,__ ,,,, ____ _

Gravis
89394 Advanced Gravisflfl!Bin! lor Mac _,
05998 Gra-lis MouseS1idc II ___ _

Kensington
Radius

89379 Kensingloo Mouse 1.0_ _._ __ _,,..
93628 Kensilgloo T1riing Mouse ADS_,,

&1143 Radius Thurder 30 Video card __
90920 Radius Vdeo Voion Studio PCI _

Thnntmaster

t ·tm&ajf.Jt

95201 T1vustmaster Figll Control Sjslfm_. __$97.16
95200 T1vustmaster l'lelpons Coolro1 Sys1em __.$56.70
Wac om
90644 Ar1Pad II (A08) WJ1laflbler Bondie___
ml Ar1Pad II (AOB) ~ UlraPen
90646 Ar1z 11 12x12' (Serial)
w~ UllraPen.-...............................
90645 Ar1z II 6X8' (AOB)
w/Eraslng UttraPen .......................... ............Slll.72

94121 fW8 SCSI Jad<Hammtr - -

Microtedi
34520 Blue llghlning PCI SCSI Acaleralor.,_

1,1m;14.,g

8010

82765 FaslMac V.34 33.6 FaxMorlem .............- .... $1 02.27

Global Vllloge
89312 PowerPon Platinum Pro V.341
11H PC card.............................................. 25 48
89313 Poweri'of1 Ptalilum V.34 PC card ,_,_.....$2fi3 89
82575 TelePort ln1emet Ed1lkln
33.6 Faxil.lodem....................._,,,,,...._ ......$166 65
82574 TelePon~ Ed. 33.6 1'ooce .. - .$2«.89

Megahertz
86528 CruiseCard Cellular Ready XJack
288 Mac _

.99

Supra

•:nmMt

Stylus Color 600
• Brilliant photo-quality 1440 dpll
• QulckDry last-<lrying Inks
• Up lo six ppm black or flu ppm color
Epso11 #80667

Removab~

..59

Cartridge,________,,__,,.. .....$52.29

83465 Supra FAXMadem V.34 33.6Ext Mac ----5183 07
83856 Supra Elqxess 336e Ex!anal
119.89

02183 SyOuest 44MBCan Unformar.d _..
2.29
00183 Sy0uestCar188MB _ _ _ _ L.$1559

US Robotics

24910 SyOuest EZ135MB3.5'
Cartridge- 11)-Plc _ _ _ _
19889
2~909 SjOues1EZ135MB3.5'
Cartridge-5-Pk __,,,,,......................__,,,,..S109.99

93701 Mac & Fax Spor1Sler 14.4 fax/

Data Modems-·---·92953 Mac & fax Spol1S1er 28.8 V.34 ........... ,_ 166 59
87406 Mac Sportsler Vria! v.34 28.8 ...... ,_,,_,,_.$193 2J

ifil£12illl-

Verbatim
21922 Vef1Ja1im CO.A 74n1n 4J ___..__,,....--56.55

f;i 4:1UHJt

laCie
82194

AGFA

LaC~Fireb.lllTM

1280G6
Ext SCSI HD .................. _ .. _,, ___,,,,_,_
9.98
62193 Lac~ AiebaMTM1.280G6 ImSCSI HD ... $26998
81241 lac~ Fi1Cball TM 2.10-06 SCSI Int H0 ........ .$338 30
89878 LaCie 10 2160M6 l~mal HD ...... - ....·-·
52

02135
89851
06686
06685

AGFAArcus 11 Seamer, Mac Vl?Bion .........$1595 00
AGFA SludloScan llsl Colo1 Scanner.. ....... .$428 00
AGFA Slud~lar .. . ..........
.. .... .$995.00
AGFA Studl051al LL ............- .................. ..SS 11 46

91939
82673
82671
82659

Epson ES·1000C Flatbed ...........................~75.51
Epson EJi>ression 636 Protessioml ___.. .$1 ns oo
Epson Expression 636 ExecuM............. S858 88
PhotoPC SOD Color Digilal camera ........... ..$453 11

MicroTech

Epson

86174 MlcroTech 200M6 Sy()uesl
b!emal D!lill..............____,,,,,,............
89
81085 Polaris II 1G6 Ext HD _,,,, ____ ,, ___!.$34998
89619 Road RuMer SOOMB f>o'mlSookDrML ..$511.36
89641 Road Rum!r 800MB f>o'•'l?l1!ooi< Drne.......$625 00

Perfonnantz
78372 Pertormamz 12x CO Dril~ .--..-...- ........... .$239 99

VST

E:ilWll!2ill1fl·

94359
07150
99364
05901
11651 APC Back·UPS 600 ..................................... ..$238.52
94396 APC Pe~ Surge Arrest- 7 Oullet. _ _$14.97
94395 APC Personal Surge Arll?Sl 7 Oull<JI wi1'tlone .................
.. ................$19.97
94393 APC Prol Surge Arrest 70ullelwi1'1looe ...................................... ...$3Z.42

Battery Technology
87494

an 2-Slol eau Chgr
~1m

83509 Poweilook II wJfuBPhotoshop. ..................$1359.00
83507 VISla-512 wlAdobe Pholoshop.__
98

DoubleCase
88293

Zil>Pack Hard

case ...._. ____._$3ll31
Targus

07720 Tarvus Premier OeJcxe l.ealher Case ,_.. .S142.61
07454 Targus U!Wersal Po11erBoolc Case........ ..$5932

CIRCLE 108 ON READERSERVICE CARD

IFYOU

DON'T

I

93648 BTI PB 1Q0.180c Univ. f>o'o'l?f Adap1er .....- ..$5420
0664 1 BTI PB 141l-180c Power Charger _____
.60
85820 111'.e<Ni 5300'1 00 8"11eiy
S79 60

Fup

SEE IT•••
CALL!

124998 Sy()uesl EZ135 Cartridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$19.95

v1·ewSon1·c®

(16' viewable)

• 0.26nvn dct pill:h
APC Bad<.UPS 200 ·--·-·---..-·--- ...SCS.57 • 1600lc1280 maxlnun
resolution
APC Bacl<·UPS 280 ..............- ..................\....$95.99
tor razor~ locus
APCl!acl<.UPS400 _.____
14111 • lnvar shadow
1'"
APC Back·UPS 450 ...............- ....- ....-- .$172.30 lllemS011ic #36197
American Power Conversion

Microtek

UMAX

S.520

HP OeslcJel 1600Cl.1 Color Prinler .............$1925.00
HP Oesl<Jc1 340CM Pol1.lble Prinler ..
$299.98
HP Oes1'.Je1870Cse lrtJel Prin1er
99.99
HP Oesk\Ymer 600 Prf1ler -·--·149 99
HP Oeskl'liiler 680C lnlUel Printer .--1.$289.99
HP Lase<Jel 6MP Prir.er __
02
HPTri-O'ClmberColorPriltCartridge _ ......$Zl.78 °

06673 ScanMaker E3..·-·----..--..- .... ·- .$187.22
06672 ScanMaker E6 St!ndald_ _ _
.5340 00
78922 Sc<rll.!al'tr Ill w/TMA
...S1398 00

80679 Astra 6005
49 00
81853 "-'1ook2!XXJScamer .. _ _ _.....!.$3892.00

94094 FWI 3.5' MF2HO
Mac filrmatted 11>-Pk 1.4MB- -..--..-·

B9150
86809
36156
88902
86345
82666
13692

5300/190 Battery ................. ..................579.60
88751 BTI Auto Pwr Adpt
llP8 5300'100 Series ___,, ___,______ .$5120

87426 \/ST Up.ll1Bay2301.18 MO Ori'.~
llPS l~ .............- ·---·---...............5399.06

lrMt!fo

Mutti·Prolocol Elherne1lnle~ace.... ............$382.02
Slylus Color 600 lnl<jeL......
.. ......... .$299.99
9 99
Stylus Color BQ0_.._ .................. - ..............$44 .
Slylus Color Pro Xl W1de ............ - ...........S1499.00
Stylus Color 1500Wide ..............-........ 799.00

'While Quantities last
• Fim cartridge lnctuded
• Weighs Is lhan ooe pound!
• 13.Sms awrage seek time
• 2.4Mll/SeC maximum sustained dala transfer rate
• Two-year manufadurer's wananty
S;Q11esl #81244

Hewlett·Padcard

SyOuest
00278 Sy()uest 200MB 525'
RemovableCartridge. _ _ _ _
97992 SyOuest 27WB 3.5'

Epson

90488
60667
80668
87980
86318

EZ135MB
SCSI Removable
HD Refurbished

FAX: 1 ·425·430-3520

E-Mail Address: mac.bargalns@msl.com
707 South Grady Way, Renton. WA 98055-3233

Cl1997 MZI, Inc. Renloo, WA Alt product names rhroughout lhls ad •Ill lradomart<s"' ol lhelr '-""' llolder.i. AH 11ghts rtseM!d.

mm

~Glv
When you

can get a
better price from

MAC BARGAIN$?

UANTUM

IBM 1. 2GB INT/EXT DRIVES·• • ··
IBM 2.1GB INT/EXT DRIVES···••
ATLAS 4.3GB INT/EXT DRIVES• • •

$275/356
385/440
958/ 799

MICRO TECH
POWEROOOK HARO ORIVE5

PB RR1000 IDE 1GB 150/190/5300 •
PB RR2000 IDE 2GB 150/190/5300 •
PB RR5001 500MB INT SCSl2 2.5 • •
PB RASOOi SOOMB INT SCSl2 2.5 • •

HEWLETT PACKARD

4MV 16PPM 600 DPI LASER • • • • •
6MP BPPM 600 DPI LASER • • • • • •
SL 4PPM 300 DPI LASER • • • • • • •
DESKJET 855CXI 7PPM • • • • • • • •
DESKWRITER 680C MAC • • • • • • •
APPLE

COLOR LW 12/600 • • • • • • • • • • • •
LASERWRITER 16/600- • • • • • • • • •
STYLEWRITER 1200W/QD • • • • • •
COLOR STYLEWRITER 2200 • • • • •
COLOR STYLEWRITER 2500 • • • • •
UMAX
MIRAGE ENGINE • • • • • • • • • • • • •
POWERLOOK ENGINE • • • • • • • • •
POWERl:.OOK W/TRANS ADPTR • •
POWERLOOK 2000 ENGINE • • • • •
POWERLOOK II ENGINE • • • • • • •
VISTA S.12 SOHO BUNDLE •• •• ••
VISTA 5-6 SOHO BUNDLE • • • • • •
EPSON

STYLUS 600 INKJET • • • • • • • • • • •
STYLUS 800 INKJET • • • • • • • • • • •
STYLUS COLOR l>RO XL • • • • • • • •
LOCALTALK INTERFACE KIT
1200C PRO MAC SCANNER • • •• •
NIKON

COOLSCAN II EXT LS/20 • • • • • • •
SCANTOUCH AX·1200 • • • • • • • • •
SCANTOUCH AX·210 • • • • • • • • •
SUPERCOOLSCAN LS • • • • • • •

$445
779

559
699

$2840
955
515

509 .

319
$6465
2249
215
399
375
$5469·
1369
1999
2976
1505
477

287
$310
466

1799
145
1202
$1125
1055
739
2049

WE CAAf(:f ,<.LL PRJNiER 5Uf'l'LIE5

CACHE

256k CACHE 610017100/8100 • • •
256k DIMM CACHE 720017500 • • •
512k DIMM CACHE 720017500 • • •
1MB CACHE CARD 7200 • • • • • •
256k DIMM CACHE 5400/6360/6400
V RAM
0

256K V·RAM • • • • • •• • ••••
512KV·RAM • • • • • • • • • • • •
1MB V·RAM PMn00/7500/8500 • •
2MB V·RAM PM9500 • • • • • • • •

US RDBDTICll
SPORTSTER 33,5 V.34 INET BNDL
SPoRTS'FER 3:U V.34 VOICE• • • •
SPORTSTER V.34 PC CARD • •
SPO.RTSTER 56K FAX' MODEM • • •
SUPRA

'5033FX 33.6 V.34 FAX MODEM • •
'5033XP 33.6 V.34 FAX MODEM • •
#503355 SUPRASONIC 33.6 VOICE

$199

127
275

$179

Electronic Orders: E-Mail: sales@llb.com ·Web Sile: http://www.llb.com •PO"s are accepted upon approval. •All major credll cards accepted & charged when order
Is shipped. •No surcharge on credll cards. ·Prices subject to change, not responsible for errors. ·We welcome International orders.
•Orders received before 8:00pm EST weekdays shipped same day. ·Open 6am to 7pm M·F 9am to 4pm Sat. PST •Returns subJect to 15% restocking lee.
The LLB Co .• Inc. • 13228 NE 20th St., Suite. 8 , • Bellevue, WA 98005

MINI
OWERS
j

r u22s

Starmax
30001240
w/28.8 Modem

StarmaJt

$2200

• Minltower w/Powerl'C60:X Proce•oor
• 240MHz Speed
• 52M8 RAM expandable to 160M8
• 5l2k L2 Gacho

• De•ktop w/Powod>£ 004• Proce•oQ!'

• 200M\iz 5paod

~ • t6M8 RAM e><psntlobJo io 160M8
• 612k L2 Cache
• 2M8 V·RAM UP<Jradable to 4M~
• 1.2G8 Hard Drive
• 8X lnt.:mal CD·Rom Drive
• Throo POI Expanefon 51ot5

Ill""

• 4M8V·RAM
• Z5G8 Hard Drtve
>,8X lntmlal CQ·Rom Driye
• Motorola 28.8 Oats/fax~

r

Starmsx

5000/200

$1'526

• Dos p W/~erPC 60.: X Proceosor
• 200Mttz Speed
• 16M6 RAM expan<lable to 160M6
• 256k L2 CacHe
• 1M6 Y·RAM upgradable to 4M8
• 1.2G6 Hard Drive

Monitor Sold 5cpar11tc(y
• Mlnitower w/PowerPC 60:X Proce""°r
• 200MHz,5peed
• 52M8 RAM expandable to 160M8
• 2561rl2 Cache
• 1M8 V·RAM upgradable to 4M8
• 2.5G8 Hard Drive
• 8~ lnumal CD·Rom Drive
• Motorola 28.8 Data/fax Modem

• ex lntcmal CD·~ Drive

• fvf01;orola W.8 Dat;>/fax lylodem

• Deoktop w/PowerPC 605e Proceaoor
• 180MHz Speed
• 16M6 RAM expan<lsl>le to 160M6
• 256k L2 Cache
• 11.18 V·RAM upgrad•l>le to 4M8
• 1.2G6 H~rd Drive

•ex lnt<:mal CD·Rom DriVc

• Motorola 2e.8 D.ai;a/fax Modem

PB 3400 Seri es

72--Pin SIMM'.s

8MB - · $65 16MB - - n20
241'\IB- 180 32MB - . 346
641'\IB- 519 96/128MB 1005/135tl

30,610,650, 700,800·1!>40AV,
LC.11114-751630,f" El•ff .4'.JO · t>601!:175 I fo.:> \15C D,
r ' MAC c 1n 11e100
\VSl30160105!61501bll!'.>150
I-or G 6051

4MB 70NS/60NS - - $24/25

8MB 70NS/60NS - - 45/47
lGMB 70NS/60NS - - 99/102
32MB 60NS
- ·192
P C S IMM S

PB 14 00 Series

8MB- -$75 12MB- - $130
tGMB - 139 24MB,... - 208
32MB 239

4MB 70NS/EDO- - - $35/38·
• VRA M •

m

256K SONS \ '·lli\M
s 12K \Ill.M l
20
J,\IB \"lt\i\I (l)l\IM) 89
2!\lll Vlli\M (l)IJ\IM) 79
• CACHE•

256K Cache 61/71/8100
512 K Coehe 6J./ll/8100
25GK DIMM Cothc
s12K Dl\l~ I Caohc

Prl<"cS snl!_;cC" f, to c-.hlln&e ' v iUu."t uf, nolic-.e .
Not. rc$pon,sihl c for f'..rro r s .

MO
220
84
l19

Moc Xtra . 107~ 11eu .. , ,. .... " '•.Y NL st..,. u 4
Rc·ll ~ ' ' m~ .

\\'/\ t)B OOIJ

I

I
I

;speed Doubler

>- 200MHz Power PC >- BXCD·ROMDrive
603e proc"'sor
>- 2B.BKbps Modem
). l 6MB RAM
>- 256K Cache
>- l.2GB Hord Drive

#90620

$1495!

StarMax 4000 01/160
>- l60MHz Powe1 PC 604e
>- l 6MB RAM
>- l. 2GB Hord Drive

Spring Cleaning· .. ..... ... ................ '49" #85741
RJWo, Doubler 2 ........................... . •49· #82525
So~Window•

95 4.0
Upgrade from l.O ............... ........ '99" #91320

._,.,_ "
•.,...._ · ~
Sant Zip DWI .. ,_ .. .'12"#90222 Jaz Disk• .. 1... ,. , • :sg•#74545

GRAPHICS

-w.,....0.-11:..H-.

PogeMill"CDMoc'/PPC..
.......... '148" #80613
30Web
Work>hopw/Adobe

~~~· ~.: ~.~~'.°.:. . .
1

Monitor

u M Ax·

1

1

.

.

BUSINESS

SUPERMa1 C600/180
>- lBOMHz Power PC

S~eet Alkn USA 3.0/ Phone Search USA 2.0

603e processor

' ofter '20 moil·in rebate ................ .... '38.. #79852

>- 16MB RAM

Quicken 7 ········ ···························· ·39· #84357

Brick............................................ '29" #82866
Marathon Infinity .......................... '3T #81434

ENTERTAINMENT
HARDWARE
Trockmon ..... ......... .. .............. ....... '14"
FM Radio Tuner .. ............. ............. •49·
BlockHowk lo)"tick .. .............. ....... 'S9"
lhinling Moure ... .. ....................... '69"

V

sold ~porolely

[ ~ Powercomputing l
PowerCenter 150 LP
>- 150MHz Power PC 604 > BX CD-ROM Drive
.- -~:-:71 ~ • " >- 16MB RAM
> 51 2K Cache
.,_, > l.OGB Hord Drive

\ tljj~

> low ProfileCose

Power1ower Pro/200
SUPERMa1 S900L/1BO
> 180/.\Hz PMr PC 604e > BX (().RQI.\ Drive

#83846
#88393
#85859
#667 45

~

Moni~sold:: #90613 $1695!

ENTERTAINMENT
SOFTWARE
Siar Trek: Judgemenl Rite>.. ........... '38" #79603

>- BX CO-ROM Drive
>- Mini·Tower Cose
>- 33.6Kbps Modem

~

#9062:1595£ ~· ~~~~
.,::~ it

10..- .......

r•·1!~~~~~~~~~!111····

.. ..
·494· #88929
OvorkXPreis 3.3.2 CD w/fREE QXTool• SE and
Ovorl<Xl'r"'' !or Dummi"' Book . '{)49" #90659

>- BX CO-ROM Drive
>- 5l 2K Cache

> 32MB RMI

> 41/Jl VPJ.M

> 2.(X:iS Hord O:;,,,

> fu'l.Size 'fa,,oer Cose

#90S833199!

ORDER
TODAY

GETIT
TOMORROW
by 10:30 a.m.

OPEN
24Hours

> 200MHz P"'°"' I( 60Ae

> 16.'IUAM
> 2.!Xi8 Hord Drive

> 8X CD-ROM Orio~ ~~=
> IMS!!Yd 2Uxle

>SMS 'IRA\\

2695!'~

> 180MHz Power PC
processor
> 16MBRAM
> 1.2GB Hord
Drive

603e processor
> 16MBRAM
> 1.2G8 Hord Drive

> 8XCD·ROM

I@MOTOROLA I
StarMax 4000 DT/160

Get your

FRE

issue today!

Please check i"ue{s} you wish to receive.

0

MacMall'

0

PC Mall

0

DataCom Mall

- - - - Z i p_ _ _ __
Moil to: MocMoll, Dept. ADV.,
2645 Maricopa St., Torrance, CA 90503

MacMall
Place Your Order 24 Hours a Day

IMPORTANT: While we do our best to
check errors, mistakes moy occur-<oll to
verily pricing.

1·800·217·9498
Priority Code: Mac User ZMUS761

JUST THE RIGHT
CAPACITY!
APSQ2100

-

· MR heads, PRML and Ultra :,_
SCSI Technology
• Reliable4500 rpm mechanism
•Works on SCSl-2 and Ultra SCSI buses
Give your Mac the extra storage space it needs by installing the
new APS Q 2100. At only 15¢ per MU internal, the APS Q 2100 is
the value leader in 2GB SCSI hard disk drives.

BEST VALUE IN CD-R!
APS CD-R Plus
• Time tested 7200 rpm
• Ultra SCSI interface with a 5 year warranty
Put this 7200 rpm dynamo on your desktop, get read y for action.
It delivers over 4GB of formatted capacity to quench the thirst of
your data needs. Combining a 512K cache buffer and an Ultra
SCSI interface, this drive is perfect for heavy duty storage on just
about any PowerPC S)~tem.

$.

mWESTERN DIGITAL I

5
999
'

mrem:J
Caft,palion

........ ........ (f)
.. ,.
• • ffi
·: , "

•
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• 2X record, 6X read mechanism
•Your choice ofToast,
Discribe or Retrospect

's":

"• •••• · '

SONY.

2X recording and 6X CD-ROM
playback, makes this drive ideal
for creating multimedia CDs or
backing up a hard disk drive at
double speed. The APS CD-R Plus
includes your choice of Toast, Discribc mastering software or
Retroipect backup software.
$499~
coo/iglxulion

IMWt:IXXMI

•

++++ MacWEEK

1 .. . 1 I

_ . . , . . Mld/urlilf(s
ll'wllO...A.n Qor,Anj

~

Qor,Aoft

APS M•POWER 603el80"' comes with these appointments:l80MHz
Motorola• PowerPC 603e processor• l.2GB hard drive• 12X CD-ROM
• 16MB of DRAM· lMB ofVRAM ·Desktop enclosure w/3 PCI slots
• 2 year parts & labor warranty.
. Just

$1199 •

APS M•POWER 603e200"' comes with these appointments: 200MHz
Motorola• PowerPC 603e processor· l.2GB hard drive· 12X CD-ROM
• 16MB of DRAM & 256K L2 Cache • lMB of VRAM • Desktop enclosure
w/3 PCI slots • 2 year parts & labor warranty. Now ·
t

s149 9

APS M•POWER 603e240™comes with these appointments: 240MHz
Motorola" PowerPC 603e processor• 2.SGB hard drive• 12X CD-ROM
• 24MB of DRAM & 256K L2 Cache• lMB ofVRAM •Tower enclosure
w/5 PCI slots• 2 year parts & labor warranty. Only

$1799*

APS M•POWER 604e200"' comes with these appointments: 200MHz
Motorola" PowerPC 604e processor· 2.5GB hard drive· 12X CD-ROM
• 24MB of DRAM & 512K L2 Cache• 2MB of VRAM •Tower enclosure
w/5 PCI slots • 2 year parts & labor warranty.
Just

$189 9 •

"-

ASK A80UT OUR

- ~N~~~E

CONTRACT OPTION

.
~

· = · 1·:

. .
... . .,,

~

6040200 603e200

!!H
C.a~ci~
APS Q1280 QuantumFireball"'
1222MB
APS Q2100 Quantum Fireball"'
201 4MB
APS Q3200 Quantum Fireball "'
3067MB
APS 14300 IBM DCAS · 4330
4137MB
APS Q4300 Quantum Atlas 11
434 1MB
APS WD 4300 Western Digital Enterprise 4157MB
APS Q9000 QuaolumAtlas II
8682MB
APS Powcrlrook Drive
lOOOMB

~

Build Your Own Box: Base systems start as low as
•Mon ito rs are no t incl uded. Filling all available d rive bays may cxct.·ed power limilalio ns.
~....t).blfcib~at~!ru.m.\sdMcati&l«.~· · ~rJ~ &.m- i.i..JftiQirv,iltd• :l!Cd bf~~r;rdakatt<:llllloltnutulli ~ "~ Cap.Mmdi •rMnw\ "Mirod
~._'nt-!-iiu ngii:mdh!mlftclMiaidC'.orJu*n .o\!Xil a iq;irc'OJ~U~tw-.M.dwo~ M« tlSil 1 ~ b:!a:.i UAff'lr~lncJtll::Jiru.APSa.APSTcdn:i"Siownpa.d ~ cl
Alin%~5tm::.-t:a:.Ob:itan!mprnll:l:m1115.w~nb-Uqndcubr/tc~b:il:nf'IU!i~ ~ ct..t;o;::z10dw1J!:oC:n.tlll'.Ca.

APS DESKTOP DRIVES
Modd

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: All M•POWER systems are generously
outfitted with a floppy drive, ADB keyboard, ADB mouse, printer
port, modem port, ADB port, SVGA monitor port (supporting 14",
15", 17" & 21" monitors), 2 PS/2 ports, SCSI port, IDE bus, ATAPI
bus, 16-bit sound output port, rear headphone jack and a microphone jack to make computing much more enjoyable. All
M•POWER systems are ready to grow with you - the M•PowER
603el80 and the 603e200 desktop systems have four internal
bays, while the M•POWER 603e240 and the 604e200 tower systems
have eight internal bays. These features and many more make the APS M•POWER
systems the best value in Mac computing.

APS REMOVABLE DRIVES

Internal

SR2~

$229"
299"
399"
599"
899"
799"
1499"
599"

$299"
379"
479"
649"
949"
849"
1549"
NA

Internal
Ca~ci!J'.
APSMS.0 (11ith !cartridge) SlSMB
NIA
$299"
APS230MO
217MB
APS640MO
606MB/ New 2MB cache
NIA
APS SQ5200
190MB
NIA
APSJaz (with l cartridge)
!GB
NIA
APS Jaz (with 3cartridge)
!GB

Model

SRIOOO SR2000
NIA $249"'

299"
NIA

NIA
$399"
599"

379"
599"
389"
499"
599"

Call fo r a complete list of 3\ililablt
APS Hard, Rrmovablt, Tapt Backup and CD-Rom Dri\'ts.

APS TAPE BACKUP DRIVES
Ca~city Internal

Modd

APS HyperQJC" Travan 4Conner QIC 3095 8GB
APSHyperDAl"DDS.2DC
8GB
APS HyperOAl"Pro DDS·l DC
BGB
APSHyperDATIII DDS-3DC
24GB

Model

APS CD DRIVES

APSCDl2 12XCD·RmlinS!irnlinecase
APS CO-R Plus 2X6 CD-R

· .. il lEB Call 800-289-5385

Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Expreu: No Surcharge Visit ou~ Web Page at http:/ /www.apstech.com/
Same

day shipping For personol checks (Restrictions apply)

International Sales: (816) 920·4109
CIRCLE 148 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$349"
749"
849"
NA

SR2000
$399"
799"
899"
1199"

F.xtemal
$159"
499"

$10: Do w11. 100°/o BusJines)s Fina,ncin,g
e NO Payments tor 90days , ~
1

1

1

Capita~iration New UMax, Motorola 9600, 8600 7300, and 4400 Available!
Are you in the market for a Hi-End graphic system and tired of not knowing what to get? Digital
GraphiX has done the work for you and has designed the Ultimate Graphics system. You get
everything you need to meet your demanding design deadlines.
:;; ·.
F~nd
[jir.i
~'i,

~

·~·

Wdh Evel'/ Graphlx
. . ,__s,;_ys1em_Le-::ase
; - - - - : - - ---;.;;;

... ·

Speci fi cation s

r.;k-. "·".
~

"'

~" fl•

f:-

t

g

Go
~ Custom

IJ l'lJ
Specifications
~OOXY.2CXJv1HZ

4GB Hard Drive & 12xCD ROM
160MBRAM
18GB Internal Stripped Disk Array
2x Adaptec Disk Array Controller/
Remus LE SW
• IMS 8MB PCI Video Card
• V'eM£Jt P81021" <nl VIMOOlk:

•
•
•
•

17EA
• Yamaha 4x/6x CDR with Toast
Software
• 20 x 74minute CDR Media
• IOMega JAZ 1GB with 1 cartridge
• TrueVision Targa 2000 PCI Video
Capture
• Adobe Premiere 4.2 Video SW
• Sony BGB DAT tape Backup

This system can handle
all of your In· house publishing chores,
printing 11x17 in both BW and color,
scanning, and back up of your files
onto a JAZ cartridge. We even give
you all of the ethernet cables and
connectors for hi-performance
printing. The IMS BMB Video card
provides the fastesl acceleraled
display of your hi-resolution images.
With a built-In Fasl & Wide BGB Array,
lhe Ultlmale Graphics SuperStalion Is
the fastest system available loday for
a low monthly payment of:

•

-,.,~.

•

$359Value Fea t ures

• Pw.eWocOOJ)-200 ~
• 4GB Hard Drive & 12xCD ROM
• 272MB RAM
• 8GB int. F/WStripped Di sk Array
Adaptec Disk Array Controller/SW
• IMS Twin Turbo 8MB PCI Video
Card
• Viewsonic P810 21 " Trinitron
Monitor 1600x1200
• Epson Stylus Color Pro XL 11x17
wide color printer, E-Net, PSRip
• IOMega JAZ 1GB with 1 cartridge
• Microtek Scan Maker 111 with
Transparency and Full Photoshop
• GCC XL 808 800dpi,
11 x17 Printer, E-Net, Cables/Con
• 12x12 Graphics Tablet

Features
This system can handle all of your
ln·house video capture chores. View
video on one monitor and execute
your premiere on the other. Capture
video at 6D frames per second
(Never miss a frame) on your dual
channel Fast/Wide SCSI Raid Level
D24MB per second Array. Store all
of your video on your 65DMB 74mln
CDRs, transfer your Illes with a JAZ
cartridge, and backup all your work
with a BGB Sony SDHDDD DAT tape
drive. We even provide you with
Macromedia Director and Adobe
Premiere Sottware. This System is
the best video system available
today for a low monthly payment ol:

Only $399
per Month
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UMAX
Computer Corporation
• Up lo 250Mhz
•Multiprocessor
Upgradeable
•Free Modem

3

sueERmac·

S900L 225MHZ
Only$3,549
Price Lease

SuperMac C600L 1BOMHz603<, 16MB RAM. 1.2GB HO, 8xCO, 28.8 Modem, MinHower
SuperMac C600L 200MHz 603<. 16MB RAM, 2.1 GB HO, 8xCD. 28.8 Modem, MinHower
SuperMac C600L 240MHz 603e, 24MB RAM, 2.1GB HD, 8xCD, 28.8 Modem, MinHower
uperMac J700L 180MHz 6048, 24MB RAM, 2.1Ge H0,8xCO, IMS 2MB Video, Mlnltow8r
SuperMac SOOOL 180MHz 604e, 32MB RAM, 2.1GB HD.8xCO, IMS 4MB Video, Tower
SuperMac S900L 200MHz 604e. 32MB RAM, 2.1GB HD,8xCD, IMS 4MB Video, Tower
SuperMac S900L 225MHz 6048, 32MB RAM, 2.1GB HD,BxCO, IMS 8MB Video, Tower
SuperMac S900L 233MHz 604e, 32Me RAM, 2.1GB HO,BxCD, IMS 8MB Video, Tower
SuperMac S900L 250MHz 604e, 32MB RAM, 2.1GB HD,8xCD, IMS 8MB Video, Zip, Tower
SuperMac S900L OP 180MHz H04e, 32MB RAM, 2.IGB HD,6xCD, IMS 4MB Video. Tower
SuperMac S900L OP 200MHz 2-604e. 32MB RAM. 2.1G3 HD,6xCD, IMS 4MB Video. Tower

S1489
Sl 789
52089
$2489
$3189
$3389
$3549
54189
54689
$3889
54469

Motorola StarMax System Descriotion

Price

SlarMax4000160MHz604e, 16MB RAM, 1.2GB HO, 6xCO. 2MB VRAM. 512K. Desktop
SlarMax4000 160MHz604e, 32MB RAM, 2.5GB HD, 6xCD, 2MB VRAM, 512K, Minilower
SlarMax 4000 200MHz 604e. 16MB RAM, 1.2GB HO, 8xCD. 2MB VRAM, 512K. Desktop
SlarNax 4000 200MHz 6048, 32MB RAM, 2.5GB HD. BxCO, 2MB VRAM, 512K, Mlnllow8r

S1549
$1749
52239
$2439

•

$33.65
S40.43
547.21
$56.25
S72.07
576.59
$79.
$94.67
$110.49
$87.89
SIOUJO

~
$34.65
$39.53
$50.60
$55.1

NEW BUSINESS Financing Available!

~igital . 800-680-9062
- Graph 1X l.g 30,000 Products on the Internet
Your Value Added Macintosh Source
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http ://WWW. Dig ita IGraph iX. com

• PowerMac 7300/180
• 12x CD ROM
-,J~!!~~ BOMB RAM
<
• 2GB hard drive
• Extended keyboard
• Viewsonic 17EA AV Mom or
• 4MB VRAM
• ScanMaker II E3 color Scanner
• Okidata 600e/ps Laser Printer
• 6x8 Graphics Tablet
• IOMega Zip 100 with 1 cartridge

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PowerMac 9600/200
12 x CD ROM
160MB RAM
4GB internal hard drive
Extended keyboard
ViewSonic P810 21"
IMS BMB PCI Video Card
ScanMaker Ill/Trans & Photoshop
Sony BGB DAT tape drive
SyJet 1.3GB Drive/w 2 cartridges
GCC 808 600dpl, 11x17 Printer
12x12 Graphics Tablet

Hard Drives
ny 100SX 15", 1280x1024, .25mm
Viewsonic 15ES, 1024x768, .28mm
Viewsonic 17EA AV , 128Dx1024, .28mm
Viewsonic 17GA, 1024x768, .27mm
Sony 200SX 17'', 1024x768, .25mm
Sony 200SF 17", 1280x1024, .25mm
Sony 20SF 11-300, 1600x1200, .30mm
Sony 20SE II, 1600x1200, .25mm
Viewsonic GT800 20", 1600x1280, .30mm
Viewsonic P810 21 ", 1600x1200, .25mm
$1549
RasterOps SuperScan MC20, 1600x1200, .30mm Sl 339
RasterOps MC80121 ", 1600x1200.. 25mm
S1679
Radius PressView 21SR, 1600x1200, .25mm
$2989

• 600 dpl camera
ruady outpu1
• 8.5" x 11" print size
• 250 sheet capacity

.lnlfilnal .Emwa1
Quantum 1.2GB 5400 SCSI 10ms
Quantum 2GB 5400 Ultra SCSI 10ms
Quantum 3GB 5400 Ultra SCSI 10ms
Quantum 4GB 7200 Ultra SCSI 7.9ms
Fujitsu 4GB 7200 Ultra SCSI 7.9ms
Fujitsu 9GB 7200 Ultra SCSI 7.9ms
Seagate 4GB 7200 Banacuda4 7.9ms
Seagate 9GB 7200 Ultra SCSI 7.9ms
Mlcropolis 9GB 7200 Ullra SCSI 7.9ms

HP 6MP, 8.5x11
Okidata 600e/ps, 8.5x11
Epson Stylus Color Pro XL, 11xl7
Epson Stylus Color 800, 8.5x11
GCC XL 608, 600dpl, 11 x17
GCC XL 808, 800dpl, 11 xl 7, Ethernet
GCC XL 1208, 1200dpi, 11x17, Ethernet
NewGen Design XP6, 600dpi, 11x17
NewGen DesignXP12. 1200dpl, 11x17, E·net

$239 S299
$339 $399
5379 $439
5849 5909
$839 $899
S1599 51659
$1149 $1209
S1989 $2089
$1499 $1559

.Dl.M.MS ..s.tMMS
N/A

$49
$89
$179
$369

$1219

$29
$47
$89
$179

NA
NA

i~ll!s:- UMax PowerLook IVTransparency/Photoshop
Agfa SnapScan/Color It
Agfa StudioSlar/Photoshop LE
~~...iii~! Agfa Arcus IVTransparency/Photoshop
Ag fa DuoScan/Transparency/Photoshop
Microtek ScanMaker II E6/Color It
lcrotek Scanmaker lll{Trans/Photoshop
Microtek Scanmaker E3/Color It

!II

any BGB (7000)$1199
Sony BGB (5000) $999
ExaByte 8205XL $1479
ExaByte 8505XL $2109
DLT40GB
$4489

Dig i t a I ~ ~'::,. 800-680-9062 SALES. USA&CANADA
310-783-1525
GraphiX 310-783-1515
FAX
INTERNATIONAL

CIRCLE 33 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Prices subject to change without notice. Not
responsible lor typographical errors. Call for
an RMA number belore returning equipment.

Order from 5:30am - 5:30pm M-F pst
IUNE
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1600x1200 PCI & NUBUS

$199

++ ++MacWEEK
&

Radius SuperMatch 21 TXL
Radius PrecisionView 21
Radius PressView 21 sr
NEC 20" & 21" Displays

Radius PrecisionColor Display 21
RasterOps SuperScan MC 21
Radius Multiview 21
Radius 21 inch Grayscale Display

$)699*
SCALL
from $2899*
'
SCALL

from

21" RESOLUTIONS

from

$399
$599
SCALL
from s499
$799
s499•
$699
SCALL
s499
from

$1499*
SCA LL
SCALL
s799

"Wr:h qualifying vldeoca1d, acceleralor, OJ computer purchase

20/19" RESOLUTIONS

Radius 24-bit cards
; SuperMac Spectrum 24 Series V
; Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XK
· SuperMac Futura MX
RasterOps PaintBoard Lightning
SuperMac Spectrum 8
'PowerView/SuperView for Powerbooks

While Supplies Last!

20" SONY Trinitron Technology
• Industrial Grade CRT
• Two page WYSIWYG output

SuperMac SuperMatch 20 Plus
Radius PrecisionColor 20v
Digital 20 inch Display Up to 1280x1024
RasterOps 20 Multimode
Radius PrecisionColor 19

Radius lntelliColor Display 20

17/16" RESOLUTIONS

Sl 499*

"With qualifytno vldeocatd, accelerator, or computer purchase

SEVENTEEN INCH DISPLAYS

PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATION

" Radius PhotoEngine
•
•
•
•
•

Four AT&T 3210 66MHz DSPs
Accelerntes Photoshop Filters
Up to 15x acceleration on all Macs
MacUser Editor's Choice
Available in Daughlorcard or NU8US versions
Radius Photo Booster for Quadra/PDS or Rockets
SuperMac DSP daughter cards for Thunder/Ulturas

COLOR CALIBRATORS
• Studio Grade Trinitron CRT
• 0.26 Dot Pilch

SuperMatch 17T TRINITRON
PrecisionColor Display 17
PrecisionView 17
Radius PressView 17sr
SuperMac/E-Machines T1611mr

SuperMac Display Calibrator
SuperMac Display Calibrator PRO
Radius Mac ProSense Calibrator

"Wllh qualily!ng vldeocard. accelcrn1or. or computer purchase

PORTRAIT DISPLAYS

Radius Pivot Display
We have cards for SE/30, LC, llsi
Nubus, and Quadras
• With purcha!e or video card.

PrecisionColor Pivot
Color Pivot LE
Radius Full Page Display
Apple Portrait Display
Portrait Display Labs 1700
E-machines ColorPage 15 with NUBUS ca10

• 600dpi 11x 17
• Powerful RISC processor

Hewlett-Packard 4MV

$2499

• 600dpi11x 17
• Powerful RISC processor

GCC Elite XL series BOOdpi
OMS 825/825mr

(11 .6" x 20•1from $1999
from

$399

• Canon Engine
• Postscript
• Dual Paper Tray

EPSON, Hewlet- Packard, Umax Authorised Dealer
Ask about Printers available in 220vl

50

$599
SCA LL
$299
SCA LL
s99
$199/$299

Radius 24-bit video cards
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XP
SuperMac Futura SX
RasterOps 24 MX

• MacUser. MacWorld, MacWeek Editor's Choice
• 1600x1200 to 640x480

Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display
SuperMac Trinilron
Radius 20 inch Grayscale Display

lrom $J

UMAX SUPERMAC SERIES
CPU
ONLY

;::::
...,_
~

c:c

cc:
cc:

az:

.......
...,_

c;,;

-

•
~

«:::»

11349
11695
11995
12295
12795
13095
13199
13399
13999
13899
14499

C500/180 603el 180
C600/180 603e/180
C600/200MHz 603el 200
C600/240 603el240
J700/150 604el 150
J700/180 604 e/180
S900/180/604e/180
S9001200/604e/200
S9001225MHz 604el 225
S9001180DP 604e/180
S9001200DP 604e/200

BUNDLE
REBAR

11149
from Sl285
horn Sl550
from 11793
from 11859
from 12125
from 12739
hom 12915
hom 13355
lrom 13329
from 13855
from

-AFREE ClarisWorks, Netscape Navigator & Internet Access with every CPU purchase !! *
APPLE SYSTEMS
CPU
ONLY

c..:»

-:c:

==

c:::s
ca..

11699
11349
12699
13199
13699
14699
11699
11729

4400/200MHz
7200/120
73001180
86001200
96001200
9600/200MP
85001120
7600/132

MOTOROLA SERIES

11429
11125
from 11950
from 12709
"""' 13145 •
from 14015
from 11425
from 11475
from
from

;::::
...,_

StarMa~~
r,._ :_~~DLE
ONLY

RIBm

· 3000/160DT 603e/160
11095
from SI035
~
3000/160MT 603el 160
11149
from SI089
~
3000/1 80DT 603e/180
11249
lrom SI 151
cc:
cc:
3000/180MT 603e!180
11395
lrom SI 288
3000/200DT 603el200
11495
from 11339
3000/200MT 603el 200
11695
from 11325
cc:
3000/240MT 604el 240
12195
from 11949
4000/1 60DT 604e/160
11595
from 11355
40001160MT 603e/160
11795
from SI 533
~
40001200DT 604e!200
12495
from I 1949
4000/200MT 604e/200
12695
from 12145
PRICES CHANGE FREQUENTLY - CALL FOR TODAY'S BEST DEAL!!

a!

,,c;

-

=--

APPLE SYSTEMS
CPU
ONLY

c..:»
c:c

::iE
~

~

!Cll:I
~

~

6100160
6100/66
WG6150
7100166
7100180
8100180
85001120
76001132

1979
1999
11445
11299
11399
11699
11699
11729

· BUNDLE
REBm

1795
1799
from Sl249
trom 1949
from 11049
from 11325
from Sl425
from Sl475
from

fro:n

TRUEVISION Targa 2000
• 16-bit audio up to 48KHz
• NTSC: 30 frames/60 fields per second,
• Supports PAL broadcast standards

Full Digital Video Workstation
for le$$ than a
PC/ Digital Video card alone!!

SCALL
SCA LL
Video Vision Studio, PCI and Nubus
• 24bit Full-Screen, Full-Motion Video
• Includes Adobe Premiere and VldeoFusion
• Breakout bar supports dual input

Video Vision Studo Array 4-12GB
Radius Spigot Pro AV
s999
••

SAME TECHNOLOGY FOR HALF THE PRICE!!

CALL FOR
BEST PRICE!!

RADIUS 81/110

32/2GB AV Drive/CD with Video Vision

$/NSTOCK!

• 24bit Full -Screen, Full-Motion Video
lncludos Apple AV card!

~ Radius

Spigot Power AV

Includes Apple AV card!

s799

Video Vision Telecast PCl/Nubus
• Full-motion, broadcast-quality video
• Available as upgrade for Video Vision Users

miroMOTION DC30 M-JPEG PC/ video capture & playback
Spigot II Tape Now Bundled with Adobe Premiere
VideoSpigot Cards Nubus/LC/llsi
CRA Systems, Inc.
300 South 13th St., Waco, TX 76701
Monday thru Friday 9AM to 7PM CST Saturday IOAM-4PM Sales Dept.Only
Domestic Sales sales@cra-sys.com Fax 817.750.9050
Consultants/Dealers 817.754.2120 International Sales 817.754.2120
Prices rellect 2% cash discount. Prices subject to change. Not liable for typographical
errors. All shipping charges tor COO orders to be secured by credit card.
Dealers and consultants call tor quantity pricing. We ship anywhere.

Product Index
ADVERTISER ..................................................................................................... PAGE

ADVERTISER ..................................................................................................... PAGE

Display_§ystem & Video

Computer Discount Warehouse 800-291-4239 ............................... 113-115

Corel Systems Corporation 613-728-0826 ext. 3080 ................................. 37
Mitsubishi Display Products 800-843-2515 ................................................ 43

CRA Systems 800-375-9000 ................................................................. 110-111
Digital Graph ix 800-680-9062 ............................................................. 108-109

Panasonic www.panasonic.com/alive ......................................................... 81

LLB Company, Inc. 800-848-8967 ....................................................... 102-103

Education

MacConnection 800-998-0055 ................................................................ 98-99

Mac Bargains 800-407-7404 ................................................................ 100-101

MacMall 800-217-9498 ......................................................................... 104-105
Mindscape 800-234-3088 ............................................................................ 153

MacWarehouse 800-725-1454 ............................................................ 120-121
MacZone 800-436-8000 ............................................................................... 124

Entertainment

ProDirect 800-555- 1256 ............................................................................... 119

Apple Software, Claris 800-950-5382 ext. 1401 ....................................... 150
Apple Software, Claris 800-950-5382 ext. 1401 ....................................... 151

Organizational Tools

MacSoft 800-229-2714 ................................................................................. 149
AEC Software 800-450- 1983 .......................................................................... 12

General Hardware & Accessories

Apple Computer, Inc. 800-909-0260 ............................................................ 20
Palm Computing 800-881 -7256 ................................................................... 47

Apple Computer, Inc. www.apple.com ....................................................... 72
GCCTechnologies800-422-7777 ................................................................. 33

Output Devices

Motorola Computer Group 800-759-1107 ext. MCU ................................ 2-3
Orange Micro 714-779-2772 ...................................................... ................... 84

GCC Technologies 800-422-7777 ................................................................. 33

Power Computing 800-405-7693 ................................................. Cover 2-4, 1

Minolta www.minoltausa.com ..................................................................... 39

Power Computing 800-405-7683 ..................................................... Cover 5-8
Ricoh System Corporation 800-967-UNDO ................................................. 82

Tektronix 800-835-6100 ................................................................................. 15
Xerox Corporation 800-ASK-XEROX ext. 671 ........................................ 50-51

Graphics & Design
Performance Enhancers
Binuscan 800-881-2352 ..................................................................................... 9
Diehl Graphsoft 410-290-5114 ...................................................................... 77

Orange Micro 714-779-2772 ......................................................................... 84

Engineered Software 910-299-4843 ............................................................... 6
Extensis 800-796-9798 ................................................................................... 85

Programming & Systems

Integrated Micro Solutions 888-IMS-8282 .................................................. 75
Linotype-Hell 800-842-9721 ......................................................................... 45

Apple Computer, lnc.800-538-9696 ....................................................... 26-27

Quark, Inc. 800-788-7835 ext. 3017 ....................................................... 10-11

UMAX Computer Corp. 800-232-UMAX ................................................. 40-41

Splash Technology http://www.SplashTech.com ...................................... 91
Strata 800-STRATA3D ..................................................................................... 86

Resources

Internet/Online Products

AEC Software 800-450-1983 .......................................................................... 12

Earthlink Network 800-395-8425 ................................................................ 49
Golive Systems http://www.golive.com ..................................................... 88
JavaSoft 800-Javasoft ............................................................................... 18-19
PointCast www.pointcast.com ...................................................................... 35

Mail Order

Storage S stems
APS Technologies 800-235-3707 ........................................................ 106-107
FWB Software http://www.fwb.com ............................................................... 7
GCCTechnologies800-422-7777 ................................................................. 33
Maxell Corporation of America 888-2-MAXELL .......................................... 16

ClubMac 800-258-2622 ........................................................................ 122-123
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Ricoh System Corporation 800-967-UNDO ................................................. 82
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''Get

COMPUTER
DISCOUNT

more''

~....;:! WAREHOUSE'

SYMANTEC.
'"

SAM V4.5

Maximum Internet virus protection
SAM is maximum Mac virus pl'otection, keeping your files safe from viruses hidden in
Internet downloa ds, compressed fil es. shared fi les a nd e-mail a ttachments. SA!vl's new
SafeZone acts as a virtu a l clean t·oom so copies or downloaded files can be sca nned in
isolation before you use them. SAJ"1 hunts down viruses before they da mage your fil es. It
keeps your protection up to elute-jus t cli ck on Auto Upda te to clown load the la test
definition files fre e. SAM also repa irs infected fil es so you ca n open and work with them
safely. Everything is a utoma tic, so you ca n focus on what you wa nt to do.
• Sa feZone Internet protection a utomatically protects the desktop, or a ny folder, from
infec tion from downloaded files
• Scan on open or shared documen ts-allows sca nning of MS Word a nd Excel files shared
via File Sh aring on open
A Expanded modem compatibili ty-ea sier to update viru s definiti ons with Au to Upda te

• MS Office Installer support
• Improved ease of customiza tion
A Improved alerting-longer custom alert messages
'*After $20 mail -in manufaclurrr rcbalt•.

Offer valid 41 1197 through 61.101 97.

Norton Utilities V3.2
The comprehensive data protection and recovery tools
for Macintosh
Norton Utilities'" V3.2 by Sy ma ntec proactively preve nts t rouble by immediately alerting you
when proble ms arise. It recovers da ta when disas ter s trikes. It even rescues data from tota lly
trashed disks. Not only does it scan for disk errors in the background-alerting you to a ny
problems before data is harmed- but it also a utomatically notifies you when ma intena nce is
recommended. Put these tools to work for you a nd never fear da ta loss aga in.

Disk repair
.4 Improved Norton Disk Doctor'": The most effective technology for
diagnosing a nd repair in g dis k problems, now ana lyzes and repairs
more dis k a reas tha n a ny other product. Identifies problems and
recommends solutions with easy- to-expert -level error messaging .

·-

-

I

.4 Rebuild Desktop: Norton Dis k Doctor now completely rebuilds
your des ktop file, eradicating a ny damage. You can even add a single
fil e or save yo ur find er comments.
.4 Norton Disk Editor: Enables experienced users to explore a nd edit
the stru cture a nd content of files a nd disks.

Data recovery
.4 Volume Recover.: Instantly restores crashed, accidentally erased
or initia lized hard disks: if the disk is so ba dly da maged it cannot be
repaired, it recovers files to diskette a utoma tically.
.4 U nErase: Now recovers more trashed or lost fil es tha n ever before;
simple step-by-step recovery in a s nap.

A Recover File: Quickly a nd effectively recovers data from da maged
files of a ny type.

.6. Emergency Diskette included: Provides easy rebooting after a
crash; includes Startup Disk Builder to build bootable Ooppy disks for
even t he newest machines.

Data protection
.A FileSuver'": Now sca ns autom a tically in background: notifies
you when repairs or maintenance are needed. Maintains a record of
critical disk a nd fil e informa tion fo r imp roved recovery .
A Norton Fastback: Provides fa st, safe a nd a utomatic backup to
[[oppies, hard disk or ta pe (sequential. DAT dl'ives); self-resLoring
backups from floppy or ha rd disk .
A Wipelnfo: Assures t ha t deleted confident ia l information is
never recovered.

$94.27CDW61695

CDW®sells for less and services you better!'"

~co'w

f~nwl

COMPUTER
DISCOUNT

~....;:! WAREHOUSE"
s'PoitSier

56K
Faxmodem
for Macintosh
Now with 56K bps x2 Technology

+ 1nc ludcs: Sportstcr 56K Fnxmodcm (cllp11blt~offi6K bps
downloads; however, current rcbrul.ntions limit downlMd spt..'Cd to
5JK hps). HJ -11 phone cord. ,\ C acL1ptcr. cnble. U.S. Robotics
ConnectionsTM CD-HO~I wiLh fox nnd commun ication so:two re.
lnlcmct m.n•.M sofi wn~ and more than 30 sofiwnrc p rob'l'anu~ and
special oifi:r.4

Award-winning
photo-quality ca/or
printing tor toda y's home or office
• 4-color(Cf\tYK} drop-0n denutnd MicroPiezo ink jet print
technology • 1140 x 720 dpi photo-qu ality color ond In ~r
Cl lL'llity black 1ext on pl'C'mium pri pc:r • 720 x 720 dpi photoqunlity color 1md Jascr·quality black text.on )llnin paper • Print
spcec.l.11: up to 6 ppm hl:1ck; up to 11 ppm color • 2-year limited
warmnt~·

$359.66 CDW79403

$219.99 CDW61 425

/f'!l'tl>n ..,..,,..,,.tu U• '~'-"~' <UU> I " " ....... ('°"< <M /"1r" ~ ll O<TTup"Tl<,W,

f'o.,!Gl't ,.,.., /1),-QIG:u.. pro1uJ,.11J/.v 1'411<, "'"'-'

Hardware, Software & Peripherals at:
COMPUTERS

®

1529.05
2199.99

c.c.~

Xclaim
Xclalm
Xclaim
Xclalm
Xclaim

TV external TV tune r .
.. .... 81 .44
30 4M B PCI
.... .. 188. 19
30 8MB PC1 ..
...... .. 256.91
VA 2MB PCI .
. .. . .... .. 219.56
......•... 299.68
VA 4MB PCI .

INTEGRATED MICRO SOLUTIONS
1429.08
1899.96

Turbo TV video capture
Twin Turbo 128M2 2M8
Twin Turbo 128M4 4MB
Twin Turbo 12aM8 BMB

1715.56
2399.04

coipor•bOll

2195.00

.... . 129.87
.
. . 239.93
...
399.52
.
. 766.47
.

Thunder 30/1600. . . . . . . . . .
. . 694.54
ThunderCo!or 30/ 1152 . . . . .
1585. 73
ThunderColorJ0/ 1600 ....
. _ 1986.26
ThunderPower30/1920 .... _....... 1205.13

.
1199.00

....
PCI.
PCI.
PCI.

radus

2178.26

UMAX'
...
Supe rMac Series Desktops
C500 160MHz PowerPC 603e
16MB 1.2G B BX CD .. .. . . . . . . . .. .
J 700 150MHz PowcrPC 604
16MB 2 .1GB 6X CD. ... .. . ..
..
SupcrMa c Serles MinMowers
C600 180MHz Power'PC 603e
16 M8 1.2G8 ex CD ... .. . . .. ......
C600 200MHz PowerPC 603e
16M6 2 .1GB BX CD ........
..
C600 240MHz PowerPC 603e
24MB 2 .1GB ax CD.. .......
.
S900L 180MHz PowerPC 604e
32MB 2.1GB BX CD .. . .. . . . ......
S900L 2x 180MHz Powe rPC 604 9
32MB 2 .1GB BX C D ... .... ..
.. .
S900L 200MHz PowerPC 604e
32MB 2 .1GB 8X CD ...... . . . .
S900L 225 MHz PowerPC 604e
32MB 2 . 1GB ax CD . .
..

TRUEVISION'

Bravado 1000 PCl ..
Targa 1000 PCI. .
Targa 2000 PCL .. . .. . .
Targa 200-0RTX PCI .. .

. .. . 629.31
. . 1569.94
. . . 3036.85
. 7708.60

1499.00
1799.00
2099.00
3199.00
3899.00
3399 .00
3899.00

Supra Exprcss 33.6 external . . .... _...
SupraExpross 336o Sp 33.6 oxlemal _ .
Supra 33.6 laxmodem external ..
_.
SupraSonic 33.6 oxlemal .
..

•

1 19 .13
139.13
179.20
225.38

PowerPor1 Platinum 26.8 PC Card .....
PowerPor1 Platinum Pro 28 .8 PC Card ..
TeloPort lniernel Edilton 33.6 ........
TcloPort speakeC i ) ;" 33.6 __ •

269.52
429.55
169.57
24&.42

ACCURA 336 exlcrnal .... . •... - . - . 149.35
OPTIMA 336 external _
245.06

IHITACHll
SuperScan Mc 611 17" .26mm ... .. . . . n9 .53
SuperScan Mc 801 21• .26m m .
. 1664.85

MAGNAVOX
.. 339 .37
539 .91

M6700-0 17" .28mm .

NEC

. .. 375.29
. . 376 .41
.... 699.16

XV15+ 15· .28mm .
XV 17+ 17" .28mm .
XE21 2 1" .2Rmm .

. 1579.65

SONY.
100sx 15" .25mm .
100sl 15" .25mm . ..
200sx 17" .25mm ..
200sf 17" .25mm .
17se2t 17" .25mm . • .
300sl2t 20· .30mm
GOM-W 900 24" .2Smm . .

. . . . . . 354.02
. . . 394.38
. . . 64 8.28
. .. 776.10
. .. 859.52
.. 1565.46
- . 4444.33

Viewsonic•
E641 14" .28mm .
E655 15" .28mm .
17GS 17" .27m m ..
17GA 17" 27mm .
GT770 17" .25mm . _
PT770 17" .2Smm . .
PT775 1r .25mm .

GTBOO 20" .30mm . .
GB10 21" .25mm .
P810 2 1" .25mm .
PT8 1321" .28mm .
P815 21 • .25mm .

~PllACT/CAl

,-;;;;//'H£/IALS

MacClass 336 V.34 M inJTower II . . . . . 109.80
MacClass 33.6 PC Card
149.35

l!Hltobotlcs'

.. . 226.25
... 318.76
. . . 577.50
.. . 617.47
... 649.18
" ... 718.58
. 835.98
. . . 1149.35
. . 1385.99
. . 1469.27

.. 1579.84
.. 1586.40

~33.6Elh>rd 1CBTPCCadwRJ11.
Megahertz AllPoints wirelo ss PC Card ..
Spor1s1er 28.B PC Card w/DataView . ...
Sponsler 33.6 exlernal . . . . . . . .
..
Sportster Voice 33.6 external .. ,.. . . .
Sponsler 56K x2 lo.xmodem cxlorn:il . _.
Courier V.Every1hlng 33.6 ox'lernal .
. . ..
Courier l·modem ... . ... .. .. . .

•f.5 (.fi i •I.f.'d

Prices!
INPUT DEVICES

Kodakffi
d1s1tol Kim<~'9

Fireball TM 1.2GB Ultra SCSl·3 internal.
Fireball TM 1.2GB Ultra SCSl·3 external . .
Fireball TM 2. 1G8 Ultra SCSl·3 eX1emal ..
Atlas II 4.3GB Wide Ullra SCSl·3 internal .
Atlas II 4.3GB Wide Ultra SCSl-3 extomal.
BX CO·ROM drive external ..
. . . ..
4-C D changer extomal . . .. ...• .

ax

Ouantum

Firc ball 2. 1GB Ullra SCSl -3 ...
Fireball 3.2GB Ultra SCSl-3 . .
Altos II 4.SGB Ultra SCSl·3. . .

299.00
369.00
449.00
899.00
999.00
199.00
299.00

. ... 325.49
. . 374 .48
. . 917.87

!lsyQuest·
EZFlye r 230MB exlemal .
EZFlycr 230MB cartridge .
SyJe11 .5GB SCSI lnlemal
SyJet 1.SGB SCSI oxtemat. •.. . ..
SyJel 1.5GB cartridge ... ..... . .
MEDIA
3M 63 minute (550MB\ CO-rocordablo .

286.85
. 29.39
399.00
. 499.00
. 109.25
. . 6.64

~~ ~ia~~~u+~~~52J:6~s~~-.r ~~~~~a.~t~ : . : ·2::~j

3M Travan TR-2 800MB. .
3M Travan TR·3 1.6G6..
3M Travan TR-4 4GB.
Fuji IOOMB Zip Disk ..
Sony 100MB Zip disk . . .
SyOuest 88MB cartridge. ..
SyOuesl 200M B cartridge.
SyOues1 270MB canr-.Jge .

..

.

..
. .. .
. ..
. ..
..

28.45
29.56
33.71
19.00
14.65
44 ,43
62 .93
49.SS

INPUT DEVICES

AGFA+

SludioScan llsi flatbed scanner ..
Stud!oStar flatbed scanner .
Arcus II fl albed scanner .

ALPS

Porleb!e Glide Point , ..
Desklop GlidePoint .
GhdePoint Keypad .. _ . .
GlldePoint Keyboard ..

299.10
464.12
189.12
169.29
189.68
219 .99
269.51
339.86

~
H!-Val SounTastic 4X CD Kt! . . . . .
. . 159.60
HI-Val 0X4 CD-changer exl ornal. . . . . . 239 .78
Hi-Val 8X4 CD<hangcf w!sottware external . 275 .33
Hi-Val SounTastic 12X CD ox1ernal.
_ 239 .78
HI-Val Sou nTastic 12X CD Kit w/soflware. 259.82

iomega
Z!p dri<Je IOOMB SCSI exlernal. .
. 149.95
100MB Zip disk. .
. . 19.95
100MB Zip disk 3-pack . . . .
. . 49 .95
Jaz Drive 1GB SCSl-2 external .
. . . 49 9.95
1G6 Jaz d isk. .
124.95
1GB Jaz disk 3-pack .. . . .
. _. 299.95
JazJet PCI SCSI lntertace tor Power Mac .. 99 .95

. 41 .45
. .. 69.84
109.30
. .. . 105.88

MICROTEK
....
_-..~,.....-

ScanMaker E3 ... , . . . .
. ... 189.81
ScanMaker E6 Standard ... . ... _.. ... 468.52
ScanMaker E6 Professional . . .
. 599.28
ScanMaker 351 Plus . . • . . . . . .
. 738. 1

s

Nikon.

AX-110 Scantouch na1bcd scanner .
AX-210 ScanTouch llalbed sca nner .
LS-20 Super CoolScan 11
Supor CoolScan IUm scanner

. 289.74
. 569.41
1154.02
1727.85

Polaroid

~~rfnt~~f~i~~~~~~r:: : :: ... ~~~~:~~
SprintScan 3SES m
mscanner _. . . 1499.92
spnntScan 35.,.

l.JMAeX•...

2049.17

(#r~" '°'::o'~

Vista·S6E wl!h PhotoDeluxe . . ' .. .... 269.18
Vista ·S6 E wilh full Photoshop . .. ..... 549.98
Vista·S 12 with Photo Deluxe . .
. . 439.82
Vista-512 with Pholoshop LE .
. . 499.07
Vista-S 12 with full Photoshop .
. . 629.61
Powerlook II . .. . , .
. 1955.00
'o'IS!ON( Ct

. . 2n.21

PaporPort vx .

l'!Z·M•tl.1

ArtPad 11 4 x 5 graphics tablet . . . . .

139.95

~~~~ l ~2 x8 fJl°&~~~~~Jiet: :: ... . ~~~:gg

ALPS

MD-2010 co!or . _ . ... . . _ .. .
M0-4000 color prinler/ scanner.

.. 499 .00
. 699 .00

EPSON.

CAl.C~

Stylus 1500 . .
Stylus Pro XL

. . . . .. ... 995.00
. .• . . 1499.00

(hP.J ~~i<':~

~~ 8:~~:~ f4s8&§'~a~A~:~~.l~~ ~~~~~r. '1~~~:~~

HP DeskWriter 680C printe r . . ....... , 285.76
HP LaserJel 6M P printer . ... .. .. . . . . . 878.45

CARRYING CASES

.

UltraSlalo 4 x S
. 129.56
UUraStale 6 x 9 w!lh Live Pix SE . . ... _. 264.77
UllraSla le 6 x 9 wilh Live Pix SE/Painter 519.72

a

OulckCam digital vlaeo camera . . . . . . . 97.99
Color OuickCam digital video camera . . . 224.59

EPSON'

PhotoPC dlgi lal camera
... .. , . . . 399.00
PhotoPC 500 digital camera .
. 499.00
Stylus Color 600 printer . .
. .... , . 299.00
Slylus Color 800 printer . .
. .. ... 449.00
Aclion Scanni ng Syslem II .. . ........ 317.94
ES · 1000C color flatbed scanner .
569.37
Expression 636 Executive sca nner . .
868.17
Expression 636 Arlisl scanner .. , .... 1269.71
Expression 636 Prolesskmal scanner. . 1756.88

[h~ ~;~Ka.;~~·
HP ScanJet Sp flatbed scanner .

~

llli!IU

Cordless Mouse Man
. _ 62.73
TrackMan M arble . .
. . , .. _ 83 .23
TrackMan Uvcl. ..... . .. . ....
. .. 119.24

ArtPad 1112 x 18 graphics tablet. .. ... _ 654.97

Power Mouse.
....
. . . . . 19.33
Solt Touch Plus extended keytx>a rd . . ... 47.05
NU-Form extended keyboard .
. . . 58.98
NU -Form extended keyboard w/touchpad 76.52
Ttu-Form extended keyboard . ..
. _ 67.10
Tru-Form extended keyboard w/poin1er .. n .39
Tru-Form Touch Pad.
. .. .. .... . .. 83.81

HP ScanJet 4c flatbed scanner.. .

\O l ullo N~

OC20 24-bit dig!al camera ... _. .
199.00
OC25 24-bil digital camera ... . . ... .. . 499.00
OCSO 24·bit digital camera wfZoom lens 699.00

V'
. . 474.30
.. 294.18
. .. 619.28
. . 799.24
. . . 1995.00

AD Hill

MOQ<t""1Z 28.8 cell-capable CruiseCald .. 229.00

MSOO 15" .25mm w/speakors .

DISCOUNT

;~~~~~~~l~~~I ~rr:,~r:, .

~~~
......

MONITORS

MB5314 1s· 2Bmm

,\b :i...:otla.

1111

MOTOROLA

1499.15

~tl'lltli..Uwro..J ,IJt>b,r/'tlotoi)l/;:.:J.; /o•
nil~l~n:i......,..,fe>rE~ptT<lwl• 0114 ""ll"f

"Loo/i lO..u/Jnlf'.W.. M 1!f<ii.du """""" '

DATA STORAGE

VIDEO BOARDS

StarMax Serles Desktops
3000f200MHz PoworPC G03e
16MB 1.2GB BX CD . . .
4000/ 160MHz PoworPC 604e
16MB 1.2GB BX CD . . . . . . . . .
4000/200MHz PoworPC 604e
16MB 1.2GB BX CD . . ... . . . .......
StarMex So ries Mlnl· towers
3000/ 1 SOMHz PowerPC 603e
32MB 2.4 GB ax CD . . . . . . . .
.
3000/200MHz PowerPC 603e
32MB 2.4GB BX CD .
3000/240MHz PowerPC 603e
32MB 2.4GB BX C D ..
..
4000/ 160MHz PowerPC 604e
32MB 2 .4G B BX CD . . . . . . .
.
4000/200MHz PoworPC 604e
32MB 2.4GB BX CD .. . ..... ...... .

awl ,,,..Jw,...._

. 429 .35
. . 857.90

mm

Notepac Caso , ....• .. ......
. ' ..
Notopac Plus Caso ...... .
Univorsal Notebook Case , .
Leather Notebook Case
. .. .... .
Deluxe Universal C ase .. .•
.
.
No tebook Catalog Carrying Gase .

- . 39.00
. . 59.99
69.00
. . 99.00
. 129.99
. 149.95

'lif"fi fi i #' F

A?C'
sottw"';;fo:NOveu

PowerChu1e
NetWare 57.93
Back-UPS Office .
199.95
Back-UPS 200 . . .
, . , 92.18
Back·UPS400 . ..
. . 139.17
Back·UPS 600 . . . .
. . . 237.76
Smart-UPS 450NET .
. .. 299.41
Sman-UPS 700NET . . . .
. 374.87
Smart-UPS 1000NET . _
514 .94
Sma n -UPS 1400NET . . .
. .... 646. 13
SurgeArres1 P7 Home ..
B.45
SurgeArrost Personal ....... . ... . . ... 16.25
SurgeArrest Pro . • . . . .
. 26.08
SurgeArres1 Nerwork . . .
. 29.45

$2.99 UPS ground shipping on all orders of $200 or less!

E655

StarMaf N

Quality that is
truly affordable
flat square screen
CRT (13.8" vicwnb lc image
si1,c) • Anti.glare and
nnli·slatic screen cooling
• .28mm dot pitch
• Maximum resolution:
• 15"

4000/200

mini-tower

High performance,
aggressive price
+ 200MHz Power PC 604 e

1280x 1024 • 3·ycor

limitL>d wnrrnnty on CRT,
parts, and labor

processor + 32MB RAM
sta nd ur<l + 2.4G B hnrd
drive + BX CD-ROM drive
+ Software: Moc' OS
version 7 .5.3

$2399.04

$318. 76

CDW76826

20 000

CDW· carries over
SOFTWARE

SOFTWARE

r~~

(!cOREL

Adobe

Acrobat VJ.O CD. . . .
. . . .. . .
AlterEtfects V3.1 CD .......•....•...
llluslrator VG.O (3. 5~ +CD) . ..•.........
lllustralor VG.O upg 3.X 10 6.0 !3.5" +CD) .

179.41

606.15
359.18
114.98

:::~=~~:~~ ~~:g ~~ ~:~ :~ ~:g i.~· :~b) : ~::::
0

·1
Illustrator VG.O upg 5.X to 6.0 CD only) ... 89.96
PageMaker V6.0 (3 . 5~ + CD) •..... ..... 545.78
PageMaker V6.0 upg . .. . . .• . ..... ...• 129.81
PageMakor V6.5 CD . . . . . • . . . .
. . 545.78
Page~taker V6.5 comp upg CD ..... ... . 114.98
Page Maker V6 .S vers upg CO . . ....... 89.96
PageMm V2.0 CD. • • . . . . . . . .
. 93.07
. . . 46 .89
PageMiU V2 .0 version upg CO .
Persuasion VJ.0.2 . . . . . . . . . .
. 239.37
Persuasion V4 .0 CO ... .... , , ........ 246 .16
Persuasion V4 .0 upg CD ............. . 114.98
PhotoDeluxe CD .. ........ . ...... .. . . 49.34
Photoshop V4 .0 CD .............. ... 545 .78
129.80
Photoshop V4 .0 vers upg CO
Premiere V4 .2 CD . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 484 .79
Prcmioro V4 .2 upg CO.
. . . . .... 120.80
Streamline V3.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 119.93
Type Manager Deluxe V4.0 CD •.... ... .. 47.81
Type Reunion Deluxe V2 .0 ..•..... . .. .. 32.38

ti Apple'
Apple At Eoso V3.0 . . •........... . ... .
Apple lnlarnol Connection Kit V1. 1 CD ... .
Apple Moc OS 7.5.3 CD ...............
AWiO IAacOS 7.6 wlrtemcl Qrneaioo Ki CO ..
Apple Remolo Access Client V2.1 . .. _. _..
Apple Remolo Access Personal Server V2. l .
OmnlForm
OmniPage
OmniPage
OmniPage
OmniPage
OmniPage

CAERE

V2.0 .... ..... .. . .... ... ..
Direct V2.0. ........
...
Pro V6 .0 .. . ..... .. _.... .. .
Pro V6.0 upg _..•..•.... .. .
Pro V7.0 CO. ......
Pro V7.0 upg CD ...... .....

re

29.42
43.65
93.15
95.67
49.36
91 ."3

129.47
. 57 .70
459 .02
114.75
478.42
114.36

-

Conflicl Calcher V4.0 . . . . • . • • • • • • . . . . 59.07
Let's Keep II Simple Spreadshoet .
. 109.62

•

2;~.g~

a

OuickCards V1.1 CD .
. .. ... 31.n
RAM Doubler 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 55 .68

eFde:oi~~ (;o~~a;e OniYl:::::: ..... :: ~~:=~
(:COREL

1

Corel Gallery Vt .a CD .
. . 21 .09
Corel Gallory v2.a CD .. ..
. ... . . • 37.27
Corel Mega Gollory CO . .
. ... 82.47
Corel Print House CO . . . . .. . .. . ... . .. 29.74
Corel Stock Pho10 Library 1 CO.... . .
859.21

A powerful authoring tool for
multimedia and the web
• Crea te Jntcrnet and hybrid
CD+ Internet applications with drng-nnd·
Jrop behaviors, live web nuthuring and
fltrcn ming Shoc kwave • ·Rench Wind ows
and Mncint o h users worldwide a nd control
you r Shockwnvc mo"ies via browser scripti ng • Increase
you r productivit y with Director·" new object properties
nnd intcracti vily using d.rn~· n nd · drop behaviors . 120
r. prit t! objects and media synchron ization of sound nnd
digit al video files with your Direc tor animations

$379.88

CDW794 15

products! If you don•t see it,

-·
INSIGNIA-

Stock Photo Library 2 CO ...
. 867.27
Stock Photo Library 3 CO . . .
. 879.07
Super Ten Animals CD .... . ....... 37.78
Super Ten Great Works of Art CD . . 37.78
Super Ten People CD . . . . . . . .
37 .20

~~:: ~urs~cr:~L~~~ctc';,h~.t~~ ~~:

~~:ri~

:: ··:
Corel WordPerfect V3.5 CO . . . . . . . ... 149.64
Corel WordPerfecl V3.S upg CD . . . . . . . . 79.51
CorelORAW6SuileCD ....
.. 359.18
CorelORAW 6 Suite upg CO
. . 136.37

DANTZ
Rotrospecl Remote V3.0 ..

MacTransfer for Windows 95 PCs .
. ..
SohWlndows 95 V4 .0 CD . .
So~Windows lor Perlorme .
.
SOhWindows V3.0 CD ................
SoltW1ndows V3.0 CO w/CPU purchase ..

. 45 .09
319 .16
109.57
285.50
179.37

"'lntult'
MaclnTax 1996 . . .. . .......
. . . 41.86
MaclnTax Deluxe 1996 CD .
. . 49.96
OuickBooks Pro V4.0 . . .
179.41
Quick.Books V4.0
.
. . 109.91
Oulcken Deluxe V7.0 CD ............. . . 59.07
Quicken V7 .0 .
. .. 41.50

5~~~-~~:rw&~r ~b~shftr ·v1.o·cc> :

Ulilities VG.5 co........... . . . ...

Pro®

:. :. .·176.10
1~:~~

Select Phono Deluxe 97 CD .
Select Phone 97 CD

QUALCOMM
Eudora Pro V3.0 . . ..... .
Eudora Pro V3.0 S·user .. .
Eudora Pro V3.0 upg .
QuD rk XPress

Web Buddy V1 .0 ........ . ......

. •. 47. 13

DATA WATCH
Virox VS.6 . . . .

. . , , 59. t 9

DEN EBA
... • 379.83
138.15
149.76

EDUTAINMENT
ActMsk>n Mechwarnor 2 . . . .
46.35
Berkeley Alter Dark V3.2 .........• ••.•• 32.72
, . 13.82
Borkoloy You Don'! Know Jack CO .
. 37.13
Brodorbund MYST CD . . . . .
. 42.46
Bungio Marathon 2: Durandal
. ...... . , . 37.32
Bungle Marathon CO .
Casady & Greene Amoobarona CD ...... 35.42
Casady & Greene Zone Warrior CD ...... 35.42
Davidson The Perfect Resume . . . . . ... 34.57
Davidson WarCraft Ores & Humans CD ... 31 .37
. 49.39
Interplay Descent II CD . . . . . . .
lnlorplay Virtual Pool CD . . . . ..
. .. 42.10
Lucas Arts The Dig CD .
26.90
Max is SlmClty 2000 .... .. ............. 33.53
Maxis SlmCity 2000 Spacial Edition CD •.• 39. 18
Maxis SlmCity Classic ..
. .. , 19.73
Virgin Flight Unlimited CO .
. ... 35 .64

DeBobcUzer Ute Vt .1 . . .
OeBabclizer Toolbox ... .

Ill

Contact/Up 10 Date V3.6 bundle CD . . . .. . 62.24

. . 135.53

DATAVIZ

Canvas VS.O 3.5 •CD •. . ....
Canvas V5.0 comp upg .....
Canvas VS.O compelilivo upo

CDW84996

Call!
SOFTVJARE

SOFTWARE

EQUILIBRIUM

ClarisOraw V1.0 •.... . .. ... .......... 179.59
Clarislmpact V2.0. • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 79.79
ClarisOrgantZor V1 .0v2 w/CLICKBOOK . . 44 .85
ClarisWorks V4 .0 CPU bundle. . . .
. . 63.61
ClarisWorks V4.0 vers/comp upg. .
. .. 62.85
ClarisWorks V4.0 wllnlernot , , . .
115.08
. ... . .• . 41 .56
EmailerV1. 1 ... .. . ..
FileMaker Pro VJ.a . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 176.1o
FileMaker Pro V3.0 server . . . . .... . . . 887.37
FileMakor Pro V3.a server upg .•.... ... 274 .83
FtleMaker Pro V3.0 upg ............ . ..• 89.75
26.62
Home Otlico . . ,. . .
Home Pago V1 .a ... .
. .. 91.72
0
c.D •
..... .. ..

~rr~:i~Pe ~~

Corel
Corel
Corel
Corel
Corel

Director 6 Upgrade

. 64 .06
. ..... 919.55

EXTENSIS
Cybcrprcss V1.0 ............. . . . . . .. 128.17
Photo Tools Vt .a CD .
. 88.94

Authorware ln1eractive S1udio ..... ... . 1919.45
OiroclorSCD .. ,..
. . 817 .67
Director 5 upg CD , .... ...... ....... 364.02
379.88
Director 6 upg CD . , , , .. . ... . . . , .
Olroctor Multimedia Studio 2 CD ........ 889.46
Director Multimedia Stu\.J lu 2 upy CD. , ... 458 .18
Director Multimedia Studio 6 CO .. . . .... 929.20
Director Multimedia Sludio 6 upg CO ...•. 478.48
. ..... 439.49
Extreme 30 CO . • . . . . . . .
. ...• 179.69
Extreme 30 comp upg CD .
309.82
Fontographer V4 . 1 CD . .
FrooHand 7 CD . . . . . . . . .
. , . .. 3n .99
. , .•. 137.93
FroeHand 7 comp upg CO .
138.15
FreeHand 7 upg CD.. . ........
FreeHand Graphics Studio 7 CD . . .. ... 399 .86
FrooHMdGraphicsStudio 7 ~upgCD .. 179.64

~~~~':>nad;~g~~s ~~h~~:d~~8~.:::: ~!;:ci~

SOundEdit 16 V2.0 CD .. . . . .. .. ......
SOundEdlt 16 V2.0 plu s DECK 11 CD ....
xRes 3 CD . . . . . . . . . • . .
..
. ...
xRes 3 comp upg CD....

~

r.Nf ~

CD·ROM ToolKit V2.0 ....• . ... . ..... .. 49.97
Hard Disk ToolKit V2 01 .
. . .&9.37

GRAPH
.... 189.37
... . 51 4.73

OuarkXPress V3.32 CD . .

669.64
. ......... 659 .16

SPECULAR
30 Web Workshop ...
lnlini-0 Sludio V3.5 .
lnlini·D V3.5 CD .. .. . ·~·

. . 128.51
489. 11
... .. .. 369.72

STRATA
Media Paint v 1.1 ....•..... . ..... . ... 399.97
Studio Pro Vt .75 ...
. . 849.37
Vision 30 V4 .a •. ,....... .. .. ...
. •. 59.18

Li\1Mlil
ACT! V 1.0 tor No<A1on
ACT! V2.5 . ... .•......
ACT! V
upg . . ...•....
Norton
klock V4 .0 ... . .
Norton
V3.2 .... .

Norton
~2:~ ·u·~· : .
se V3.0 ..•.. ... •.•..
nloc Cafe .. . ...• ....

VIRTUS

Bryce 2 CD.. . . . . . . .
179.00
Kai's Power Goo CD . . .
. . . 49.95
Kai's Power Tools 3 CD .
. . 129.00
Powor Photos I CD . . .
. . 129 .00
Powor Photos II CO . • .
. . 129.00
Power Pho:os Ill CD . . .
. . . . 129 .00
Power Pho:os IV CD . ...... . ••... .... 129.00
Vec1or Effecls V1 .0 . . .
. 129.00

30 Website Bulldor Vl .O CD ..

. ... 65 .53

XEROX
Textbridge Pro V3.a .
Toxtbridge V3.0 ..•.

.. 239.68
... 67.75

CDW" TELEPHONE HOURS

sa:es

METROWERKS lf'I\

'!am1 Fm,7am-9prnCT • Sa','.ll?1 9al'l-5 p:i CT
Tech Support !or Customers

CodoMnnagcr 3 ... .
. .... 319.28
CodeWarrior Gold 10 CD..
. 319.38
CodoWarrior Gold 11 CO ..... . ...... . . 3 19.55
Discover Programming for Macintosh V2 .0 . 61 .34
Discover Programming wilh Java V2.0 .... 65.65

'.lrm, Ffll:s 1 8Mn-9p~ CT • S.r.JClrr, 9'a:r:i·5::or: CT

..-

Microsoft

Dabbler V2.0 CO .
. .... 42.40
Oetallor CD .
. ... 274.33
Expression CD .
. .•• ..•• ••• .. . •• . 269.11
Painter V4 .0
... 304.78
Painter V4 .0 upg
... 117.93
PoserV2.0CD .............•.. • . . . . 119.10
Poser V2.a upg CD ... , . . . . . .
. 62.33
Ray Dream Designer V4 . 1 . ..... .. ...... 89.45
. . . .. .. 268.50
Ray Dream Studio V4 . I CD.

259.45
339.30
378.90
185.14

Ouarklmmedla V1.0 CD....

Arcado V1.0 ..........
. .... ..... . . 29.30
. .. 29.58
Cinemania 97 CD . . . . .
Encarta Deluxe 97 CO .
. .. 67.24
Excel VS.O . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . 298.44
Excel vs.a upg........ . ............ 114.98
Flighl Simulator V4 .0 .
. .. 44 .65
Office V4 .2. t CD .•..... , .... .. ...... 449.31
Olllce V4 .2.1 Small Business CD ....... 449.12
Olllco V4 .2. t Small Business upg CD . . . 269.39
Olllco V4 .2.1 vors upg . .
. .. . . 265.86
PoworPoint V4 .0 . . . . .
. ... 296 .94
PoworPoin!V4.0 upg ... ........ • . . . 114.98
ProjectV4 .0. .
. .... 419 .73
Project V4.0 upg . . . . .
. ..
. 135.37
Visual FoxPro V3.0 CO ... _ ..• •.. ..• 439.61
Visual Fox Pro V3.0 upg CO .
. 265.72
Wine Guide CD . . . • . . .
. ... 29.42
. . 298.44
Word V6.0.1 ... , . . . .
Word VG.0.1 vers upg
.......... 115.55
Wofks V4 .0
.. 45 .46

If you find a better price, call CDW®before you buy!

BUY WITH CO NFIDENCE
CDW" IS A NAllDAq TRADED CO MPANY
TICt<ER SYLIBOl CDWC D & B niltd SAi Duns 10-7'2·1152

MacUser
SD Beale Street, 12th Floor
San Francisco, CA 941 OS
Phone (41S) S47-8600
Fax (41S) S47-8803

Advertiser Index
RS#

ADVERTISER ....................................................................... PHONE NUMBER ......................................... PAGE

15

AEC Software .................................................................... 800-450-1983 .................................................. 12
Apple Computer, Inc....................................................... 800-909-0260 .................................................. 20
Apple Computer, Inc. ...................................................... 800-538-9696 ............................................. 26-27
Apple Computer, Inc. ...................................................... www.apple.com ............................................. 72

National

Apple Software, Claris .................................................... 800-950-5382 ext. 1401 ...................... 150-151

John Blake, Group Publisher (415) 547-8929;(617) 393-3075

148

William P. Howard, Group Associate Publisher(415) 547-8959
Jen Weiss, Ad Coordinator (415) 547-8726

133

Binuscan ............................................................................ 800·881·2352 ..................................................... 9

120

ClubMac ............................................................................ 800· 258· 2622 ........................................ 122-123

136

Computer Discount Warehouse .................................... 800-291 -4239 ........................................ 11 3-115

77

Corel Systems Corporation ............................................ 613·728·0826 ext. 3080 ................................ 37

Mid-Atlantic/ Southeast(Al. DC. DE. II.GA. MD, NC.MttnHY, NJ,
PA. SC. VA. WV)

APS Technologies ............................................................ 800-235-3707 ........................................ 106-107

50

CRA Systems ..................................................................... 800-375-9000 ........................................ 110-111

10

Diehl Graphsoft ................................................................ 410-290-5114 .................................................. 77

33

Digital Graphix ................................................................. 800·680-9062 ........................................ 108· 109

90

Earthlink Network .......................................................... 800-395-8425 .................................................. 49

73

Engineered Software ...................................................... 910-299-4843 ..................................................... 6

Northeast (CT, MA. ME, NH, lf'l>lt NY, RI, YT, c..H., empt AIMrto

153

Extensis ............................................................................. 800-796-9798 .................................................. 85

11d S.itis~ C.l1mbio)

71

FWB Software ................................................................... http://www.fwb.com ........................................ 7

Dina Barberio, Account Executive
50 Beale Street, 12th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105; (415) S47-8677

Andrea Villani, Sales Assi stant (617) 393-3068

Sharon Kiernan, District Sales Manager
Mystic Center, 10 President's Landing
Medford, MA 02155; (617) 393-3060

Heather McKee, Account Executive (415) 547-8640
Andrea Villani, Sales Assistant (617) 393-3068
Midwest (All. IA. IL. IN, KS, KY, IA. Ml, MN, MO, MS, ND, NE. NM. OH,

OK. SD, TN, 1X. WI)

Hernandez, District Sales Manager

101

GCC Technologies ............................................................ 800-422-7777 .................................................. 33

92

Golive Systems ................................................................ httpJ/www.golive.com ................................. 88

43

Integrated Micro Solutions ............................................ 888-IMS·8282 .................................................. 75

145

JavaSoft ............................................................................. 800-Javasoft ............................................... 18-19

11

Linotype-Hell ................................................................... 800-842-9721 .................................................. 45

23

LLB Company, Inc. ........................................................... 800-848-8967 ........................................ 102-103

108

Mac Bargains .................................................................... 800-407-7404 ........................................ 100-101

147

MacConnedion ................................................................ 800-998-0055 ............................................. 98-99

18

MacMall ............................................................................. 800-217-9498 ........................................ 104-105

150 North Wacker Drive, Suite 2500

27

MacSoft ............................................................................. 800-229-2714 .........................:...................... 149

Chicago, IL 60606; (312) 214-7343

157

MacWarehouse ................................................................ 800-725-1454 ........................................ 120-121

Chris Lindberg, Account Executive (415) 547-8622
Je1nifer McKiernan, Sales Assistant (312) 21 4-7348

135

MacZone ........................................................................... 800-436-8000 ................................................ 124

22

Maxell Corporation of America ..................................... 888-2-MAXELL.. ............................................... 16

1011

Northwest CA(San Motto 1nd north, Al(, CO, H~ ID, MT, OR, WA. Wi,

c...a; AJ11tr11, Britin c.1.111111)
Laura Goodwin, District Sales Representative
50 Beale Street, 12th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105; (415) 547-8657

Dnid A. Griffis, Account Executive (415) 547·8658
Ryan Saurer, Sales Assistant (415) 547-8634

95

Mindscape ........................................................................ 800-234-3088 ................................................ 153

129

Minolta .............................................................................. www.minoltausa.com ................................... 39

86

Mitsubishi Display Products .......................................... 800-843-2515 .................................................. 43

85

Motorola Computer Group ............................................ 800-759-1107 ext. MCU ................................ 2·3

130

Orange Micro ................................................................... 714-779-2772 .................................................. 84

143

Palm Computing ............................................................. 800·881·7256 .................................................. 47

80

Panasonic .......................................................................... www.panasonic.com/alive ........................... 81

*

John Scott,

Account Executive

50 Beale Street, 12th Floor

PC EXPO ............................................................................. 800-829-3976 .................................................. 92
PointCast ........................................................................... www.pointcast.com ....................................... 35

Bay Area CA (Soltli Illy, NV)

24

Power Computing ........................................................... 800-405· 7683 .................................. Cover 2-4, 1

24

Power Computing ........................................................... 800·405-7693 ...................................... Cover 5·8

San Francisco, CA 9410S; (415) 547-8631

75

ProDired ........................................................................... 800·555· 1256 ................................................ 119

Ryan Saurer, Sales Assistant (415) 547-8634

5

Quark, Inc. ......................................................................... 800-788·7835 ext. 3017 ........................... 10· 11

160

Ricoh System Corporation ............................................. 800-967-UNDO ................................................ 82

Southwest CA (So C.I, Al. UT)

54

Splash Technology .......................................................... http://www.SplashTech.com ....................... 91

Dan Hudson, District Sales Representative

1.10

Strata ................................................................................. 800-STRATA3D ................................................ 86
Tektronix ........................................................................... 800-835-6100 .................................................. 15

11766 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1550

124

Los Angeles, CA 90025; (31 O) 268-1376

141

UMAX Computer Corp .................................................... 800·232·UMAX .......................................... 40-41

James Loza, Account Executive (415) 547·8604
Benell Grant, Sales Assistant (310) 268· 1375

68

Xerox Corporation ........................................................... 800-ASK·XEROX ext. 671 .......................... 50·51
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ZDNet ................................................................................ www.zdnet.com ............................................. 95
•Denotes no reader service number.

All POWER RAIDS COME PR£TESTED AND CONAGURID WITH SPECIALLY CONAGURID
ULTRA SCSI 3 WIDE AV DRIVES FORYOUR SPECIAC HEEDS. All YOU DO ISPLUG AND PIAY.
CAPACITY

Quantum Drives Quantum·
Sill

DRIVE
1080MB
All3s7200RPM
1080MB
All3s7200RPM
2.0GB
Salum
2.0GB
Allas7200RPM
2.0GB
Allas7200RPM
4.5GB
Allasll7200RPM
4.5GB
AllasllntXJRPM
9.1GB
Allasll72110RPM
9.1GB
Allasll72110RPM

SHH TIME
lms
lms
8.5ml
Bms
Bms
7.9ms
7.9ms
7.9ms
7.9ms

·r&w- ..... r... ,w
..

RATE

INTlRFACE
INT.
FastSCSl2
269
B.~.
F&WSCSl2
269
FastSCSl2
425
P.lslSCSl2
495
11.0M&Sec.
F&WSCSl2
555
UltraSCS13
845
12.SM ~. F&WUltraSCSl3
885
UltraSCSl3 1395
12.7M~. F&WUltraSCSl 3
1495

8.0 Gig 2-0uantum POI 3800's
8.o Gig Seagate Cheetah
18 Gig Seagate Barracuda
18 Gig Micropolls TDmahawk
36 Gig 4-Mlcropolis TDmahawk 9.1GB
56 Gig Micropolls TDmahawk

329
329
485
565
630
895
960
1455
1570

IBM UltraStar Drives ~:B~'i"~
SIU

DRIVI
SHK TIME
RATE
llllraStlrES{54llORPM)
8.5ms
•
Unrastr2E$34300{5400RPM) 8.Sms
llllraStilr2ES343DOW
8.Sms 16.2~ec
llllraStilr2XP34550{7200RPM}8.5ms
•
UtnStat2XP34560W
B.$ms 16.2~
llllraStilr2XP39tllOW
7.9ms
Ulllastlt2XPWlde391llOW ans
15r.tll'>ec.

2.2GB
4.3GB
4.3GB
4.5GB
4.5GB
9.1GB
9.1GB

INTERFACE
UltraSCSl3
UlllaSCSl3
F&WUlllaSCSl3
UlllaSCSl3
F&W UlllaSCSl3
UlllaSCSl3
F&WUllla SCSl3

INT.

EXT.

425
595
695
885
935
1745
1795

485
655
765
945
995
1805
1880

1>1. 1eM'~2.drtves listed are 1200APMS121< Bulfer (lllles!l nOC!!d'mtJerVAse)and 111111Xl\11!fOO
17,' afive year rra'lJfa:turefs warr.llly. WoikStiilicil clsl1 lab'!'flbY ilfom;i!iob ~upon i!lques!.

Micropolis Drives
Sill
4.3GB
4.5GB
4.5GB
4.5GB
8.7GB
9.1GB
9.1 GB
9.1 GB
9.1GB

MICROPOLIS

DRIVE
SHH TIME
RATE
Miap.Tamahawti(!45
ans
Miap.Tamahawti4345AY7.9ms 21111CAaf ·
Miap.Tomahawt4345W 7.9ms
Miap.Tomahawt4345WAY7.!lms 21111CAaf ·

INTERFACE
INT.
EXT.
UlllaSCSl3
885
945
F&W U11laSCSl3
970
1030
• F&WUllla SCSl3
935
995
F&WUlllaSCSl3
995
1055
Miap.Tomahawt3387W7.!ms16.4~.
F&WUltraSCSl3 1395
1455
Miap.Tamahawti3391
7.!lms
UltraSCSl3 1425
1485
Miap.Tomahawt3391AV 7.9ms 21111CAaf·
UlllaSCSl3 1525
1585
Miap.T001ahnt3391W 7.!lms·
F&WUlllaSCSl3 1520
1580
Miap. T001ahnt3391WAV7.!lms 21111r.AaiE·
F&WUltraSCSl3 1495
1570
AD MiqllfXJ!is drtves'l!rll 7200 RPM. 5121< Buffer and cowred 17,' a 5yearwarranfy.
MOOn!lrig ~ 3(Xl tables available foliil'cUireoJ:and fo!T11er Mac's & C{ones

&? Seagate

Barracuda 2 Series
SIZE

DRIVE

SUK TIME

RATE

INTERFACE

BarracudaSl32171N
Bms
BmcudaSl32171W
Bms 17 .6M~.
Barracuda LP S734371N
7.!lms
BmcudalPS134371W
7.!lms 17.6M~.
Barracuda19171N
7.!kns
Barracuda19171W
7.!ms
IBM~.
ClleetlhSl34501W
7.!ms (10,0llORPM) •
BileST41118110\11(54llORPM) 11ms
16M&,Sec.

2.5GB
2.5GB
4.5GB
4.5GB
9.1GB
9.1GB
4.5GB
9.0GB

UlllaSCSl3
F&WUltraSCSl3
UltraSCSl3
F&WUltraSCSl3
UltraSCSl3
F&WUltraSCSl3
F&WUltraSCSl3
F&WSCSl 2

INT.

IXT.

715
775
1110
1175
1995
2075
1545
1875

775
845
1180
1245
2069
2175
1645
1975

·All'Seaoate.~ri'amlda 2'5ellestlrives•llsted·are .7200

RPM,512K Bti{fer.(unless
., ri,oteO:o![\eiyllse).aiitl ato.oovereil 'lY a·flye yearmanufacturers·warrantr.

rufirsu

Fujitsu Drives
SW

DRIVE

SEEK TIME

RAU

Speed-TunedlorAY 512KButler •
Speed-TunedlorAY 512XButler •
F295!1Speed-TimedlorAV Bms 512XButler
F2\ti9WSpeed·TimedlorAV Bms 512XButler

4.5GB
4.5GB
9GB
9GB

INTEAFACl
UltraSCSl3
F&WUllraSCSl3
UlllaSCSl3
• F&WUltraSCSl3

INT.

EU

835
845
1465
1475

895
920
1525
1550

All Fufrtsu Hrlves lls!ed are 7200 RPMwith a nve year manufac\Urers warramy.,
ALL DIGIDESIGN FIRMWARES AVAILABLE

MAC MEMORY nooi111m1m ~:.r=J
Sill

8MB
16MB
32MB
64MB

168 PIN 60NS

DIMM
DIMM
DIMM
DIMM

5,V

] .JV'

SIU

41
75
157
305

51
98
233
399

4MB
8MB
16MB
32MB

n

PIN

"FOR STARMAll AHD GATCWAY 2000 CPUs

CIRCLE

75 ON READER SERVICE CARD

70NS 60NS

"Big, fast, at 7!ZOO RPM nicely
priced. Who could ask for
anything more?"
·MacWorfd· May 1997
l~T.

1665

U°~RL~
2495

3495

4695
3995
7795
12495

tl<".adaptecmmd

ATTO Express PCI Ultra SCSI Single Channel.
ATTO DualChannel Expre•s PCI Ultra SCSI 3 40 MB/Sec.
FWB JackHammer Fasf/Wide 16BIT SCSI 2 for Nubus Macs.
FWB PCI JackHammer Single Channel.PC!
ADAPTEC PowerDomaln 2940 UWM Single Channel PCI
ADAPTEC PowerDomaln 3940 UWM Dual Channel PCI

315

589
445

385
285
565

EXT.

~~
SyQuest [_~ ~

SyJet

ONLY

Ada;c 2940 Ultra SCSI 3
Ailapec 2940 Ultra SCSI 3
Adaptec 2940 Ultra SCSI 3
Adaplec 2940 Ultra SCSI 3
Adaplec 2940 Ultra SCSI 3
Adaptec 2940 Ultra SCSI 3

I SCSI ACCIURATORS

'ALUE DRIVES from Cllm#Mil/111

Ouanlum
10ms
FastSCSl2
155
215
Ouanlum
9ms (54lDIPM,512X Butler) rnt SCSI 2
NIA
229
Fireball TM
10.ms
•
Ultra SCSI 3
245
315
Flraball TM
10.5ms
UltraSCSl3
275
335
FiraballTM
10.5ms
UltraSCSl3
375
435
An .Va!ue_oiiVefar~ 4500, R~M 1 • 1 ?Bl(B~ner.with. a 3 yeifr nj_aii "facfurers i/Jarrao\}-1•1

SCSI ACCELERATOR

Adaptec 2940 Ultra SCSI 3

Ul\l s PEED· TU NED 8 GIG PRO POWER RAID SPECW

EXT.

365MB
535MB
1280MB
2.1GB
3.2GB

DRIVES UTILllED

4.0 Gig 2-0uanllJm Alias 2GB

-~·::_._'

1.5 GB -,, _-

30
40
4
4-8
4-8

Quantum DLT2000XT
Quantum DLT4000
Conner Travan'MC
Hewlett Packard 5.'l3 DAT DOS·2
So~OO DAT DDS-2
Auto Tape Loader
2448 HP1
S.7
Exa~e 8505XL
Exaeyte 8700
14

DLT
DLT
OIC 80 M
DAT120M
DAT120M
DAT120M
8mm
8mm

150MB
180MB
20MB
6DMB
90MB
60MB
60MB
60MB

AK81e PowerMac

'"-SYSl"""""'""'=""""mv

2575
4195
485
895
989
2495
1995 2055
NIA 1475

:.mc::•blc($489)
C.11ridt&
Additional Cartridges: S98

CALL OR SEE US ON-LINE

pdisales.com

~MB R~M2MB~?w~~!~~B
~i~e1~ ($1849)
VRAM

ax CD

8500/180 604e 32 MB RAM/1GigWldeHD/8XC0/2MB VRAM
9500/180 MP 604e . . 2099
9500/150
604e .. 2099
8500/120
8500/150
604 .. ' 2655
7600/132

(Stt99)

2GBAS LOW AS

S499
Interchangeable foal
pads make II easy
ta use ~elf/cally

...~~.~~'!!!.~r!....
Z6Btlrln:
ORI 1336 $4913
3SB dlM!: ORI 1658 $599
468dlfn:DRI1828 $849

r ~;-A1;S;~;;; ;eclt-;;~;;-bo;);re:e;;;EE:,;-=log-=~p;(sl -

-

'~:iill~~
1 and mai t!is coupon to: 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3013, Ukewood, NJ 08701
I Name
I Alldress
Apl
I City
State
Zip
I (Eipedtar..elnyoarlistlssue{s)wftNa4-6-)
~----, ~=---I"'
I 0 Yes, snut me my FRFJi Power User's Tool Kit. f.Jrclosed is my clreekfor SZ.95 tom-er shipping & /ra1uUing; I MMU7
I 0 MacWAREHOUSE 0 MlaoWAREHOUSE 0 DalaConlll WARBIOUSE O MlcroSystems WARBIOUSE

: I+ I
I

For your FREE Canadian Catalog, call toll-free f.1100-603-5139!

THE STORAGE LEADElf I
1.2GB
2.1 GB
2.1GB
3.2GB
3.2GB
3.8GB

Tempest
Tempest
Tempest
Tempest
Tempest
Tempest

OM312aOTMS
OM32100TMA
OM32150TMS
QM33200TMA
QM33255TMS
QM33a40TMA

'

9.1GB Atlas II

QM34550ALW
OM39100ALS
QM39100ALW

•

Interface

RPM

10 5ms
11ms
10.5ms
11 ms
10.5ms
11 ms

Ultra SCSl-3
Fast ATA-2 (IDE)
Ultra SCSl-3
Fast ATA-2 (I DE)
Ultra SCSl-3
Fast ATA-2 (IDE)

4500
4500
4500
4500
4500
4500

ams
Bms
ams

UltraWide SCSl-3
Ultra SCSl-3

Model

®
Access

WDE2170S
WDE2170W

Bms
ams

~WESTERN DIGITAL

Description

~~:
~;/

Access

Int Ext
'239
'249
1
299
1
289
1
369
1
329

1

299

1

359

1

429

CLUBMAC CD-ROM READERS
BX 150ms 1200k/sec ............. ................. ...'179 2X/4X CD-R w/Discribe ................. .. .........1399
12X 140ms 1BOOk/sec .................................1229 2X/4X CD·R w/Toast Pro 3.0 ................... .'399
4 disk BX CD changer 140ms 1200k/sec ......'279 4X/6X CD-Rw/Toast Pro 3.0 .................. .. 1859

THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE

Yamaha 4X/6X CD-R w/Toast Pro 3.0...... .'999

ClubMac CD-ROM &CD Recorders are thoroughly tested. CD-ROM &CO Recorders include a 30-Day Money Back
Guarantee, Charismac CD AutoCache utility software, users guide, 25/50-pin SCSI cable, Jerminalor, and power cord.

I IJ i:a • :tti :e11 ~I ii

J.~t·l'l!1 :I• I
~-'>-

.,eJ.YJ8h 5 GB
Ultra SCSl-3
UltraWide SCSl-3

I

4.3GB Enterprise

UltraWide SCSl-3

&?.seagate
Description

REMOVABLE DRIVES
ClubMac SyOuest 200MB 5.25' ............... .'389

7200

Seagate drives cany a 5 Year Warranty

Model

Interface

ST32171N
ST32171W
ST34371N

B.5ms
B.5ms
B.5ms

ST34501N
ST34501W

Bms
Bms

ST19171W
ST410aOON
ST410BOOW
ST423451N
ST423451W
~·

Bms
11ms
11ms
8ms
8ms

RPM

SyOuest EZ Flyer 230MB 3.5' ...................'299
SyOuest SyJet 1.5GB 3.5' ........................ .'499

Int Ext

Ultra SCSl-3
UltraWide SCSl-3
Ultra SCSl-3

II

UltraWide SCSl -3
Fast SCSl-2
Fast&Wide SCSl-2
Fast SCSJ-2
Fast&Wide SCSl-2

7200
5400
5400
5400

@

lO·:
..........
Model Access

Guaranteed
Compatibility
Memory prices Jluctuatefrequently,
please call for lalesf prices.
Video RAM
2MB VRAM lor ATI XClaimGA ......195
256K VRAM ...................................125
512K VRAM 8100 &605 .................'30
I MB VRAM 7200. 7500. 7600. 8500 '39

Order On-line

@

s25 8MB
4MB
s49 16MB
8MB
16MB $115 32MB
32MB $225 64MB
Cache Memory lor PowerM acs &
PowerPC Pertonmas
256K level 2 cache 7100, 8100 ......'73
256K 7200. 7500, 7600, 8500 .......175
512K 7200. 7500. 7600, 8500 .... '125

http://www.dub-mac.com

MANY MORE
UPGRADES

AVAILABLE

,

Apple®Computer
Corporation
"""""'"'

®

11

UMAX
Computer Corporation

.

UulogP.nd!cr

Au1horizcd Dealer

e Powercomputing

MOTOROLA

StarMaf
Au1horizcd Dealer

Au1horized Dealer

~

MONITORS

MODEMS

MAC OS SYSTEMS

SOFTWARE

r

~,Ph~t~shop 4.0

• 225MHz r,•.,pt 604• Pl""'°'

•
•

1 5.9"V~b~image

• UPQradea~e CPU CiUd
• Dual P1oetsso1 SoP?Qtl

-o"i!•••ilfl

• .25mm Apettu·e Grille Pit •

•~i:i'};~·~uti:~5hz

• 3Yearlimf'.edWanant-1 par~ and ~bol 2 YOll CRT

liiilll

:i i~; ~ri~1~::.~~~'.~ ::. Jm

NEC
lmi 1033
00261006
lll261037
lm61040

• Up lo IGB l*-moly
• AV capable Hard OrN!
.\I00100r41U

511161024

SONI
51!J;tll16 1¥sGrllll!SX15',1112•.c768... •... _..... .'359
51();11127 "'1t031100Sfl5', 10241/li801 -~ .~09
51!J;I024 1.IJl"'111005Xlr. 11124.c76L..... - - .'663
51();11125 Mul,.SC31200Sfll'. 1152x870 ........ .'711
51();11123 IAl41SC11DISFT20', 12110xl024.....
_ ~i2S
51();1031 IAJl"'31Jll5f11A'.1920xl100.
. .'«45
RAOIUS
R0161031 PressV.. 11S!l 17', lf.00<1100 ....___ •.'1799
ROl611134 PressVltW21Sll 21', 1600xl100 ... - -... '2999
ROl6111..'2 Precisioov,..21·. lf.00<1100 ..........- ....'1799
RASTEROPS
R05J 1031 SIJl"rSGol MC20 20·. 1600xl100 ...... - ....'13•9
R05J 11143 SupeiScaii MCiOI 21', 1600xl200 ......... '1669
R0531051 SIJl"rScatl MC600 17', 1200xlll24........... '625

C50015', 1200x1024 .28 do/ pildl...
M5001S'. 1024x71i8 .28d•p:lcL
WOO IT. 1024x768 .28dol pttclL
Pll!i021', ll60x1024.2Bdolpilcl1

@ PowerComputing
Power

GLOBAL VILLIGE
G050t025 TelePM33~1MmEdilroo .. _. __, ..'169
G050!026 Telel'oll~PllorleEdttroo33&lll)S '197'
GOS01ll!ll P-!'la'mnrccara .. __ •115
G050t019 r ..."llO'IP!a:oiumPToPCcard . _ '435
BEST DATA
' Mee after S50 reba:e..
B0101010 336flXMAC fil>.'MOd«r1 ....................'705 '
B1120 1012 33.6fl):MAC Fn'MOOon ...................'99.0D '
MEGAHERTZ
' P1lce alter S20 maff.ln teba:e.
MOIO 1032 C1ui1<C.rd, 336 w/ X-J.tl. C<lrutar Ptad'j ...'126
U.S. ROBOTICS
llJ201025 33.6$j)oltstoVoictlorMac336dala ....... .'195
11J201021 33.6$po<1ll!llorMac33.6data ................. '165
Lll2011l5656kS!iorlsl<!Molem ................$119

AOOBE
A03011Xl3
Ailll11Xll
A0301001
/>ll30 1001
A0301015
AOJO 101s
A030 1051

-·--·-·
lllcrllRlor 6.0lull"'"°" ·---........ '369.95
m-or6.0C0Lwad<? ................ _ .. '89.95
i'llo'••l"l'~Oftl/ .,..sioo .....- .. _......'539.95
Pl>o'.os!lop 4.0upgr'°' ...-'-...--.......'134.95
Pagtt.lal:e<6.5 ~JB \!ISionMao1'1.ll: ...... '539.95
l'aQ!/.\llfl6SupgraooCL ...... ___.•a9,95
PaQ!M1ll 2.0 iwaoe ,,.,, •l.O ....._ .._,.'46.95

• Ullra SCSl'RAID Dlllions
• BX CD ROM Orl>e
• 1MBLM1 2Cacnernduded

• BMB 120-Btt Gril!lll"' Ao:eler~or
• 6PCISlols
• 90rr."?Bays
• lnleileaved Memort

• DualSCSt, fas/lnl~nallOMB/se

..I

1'.;'~#llflllll

SCANNERS

~EWSOHIC

\'ll:li/OIB
\11561016
\115610ll
\11561033
\1':6/015
\11561032

llEA w!l\roa\!!sl024x71i8.8lH1..2adolpilth .....~ 1 5
17GA•~rs11S2>BI0.8ll~. 17d•pil~ ..... ~9

PTn5,IT l frOOx l 100.1711l,.25dol~<il .........'8511

PIB1311'1fr00x1100,!Sll1,18dopi/ch .. _,..'m 5
PT BIS,21' lroll/Wl.76H1. .25dolp'1dl._... '1669
15GA·2.15'11124x768.6ill!. 27dopi/ch ......... ~99

GRAPHIC CARDS

RADIUS

RO!l 10'16
ll01l 11l111
ll01311l115
ROl31016
R013 1079

- " ' Jlll1600(PCQ _ _ ----'799
fhtr<e<Pu..,Jllll920(PCI) --· .... ~ 1 99
ThtmerWiPCI) . .
.'28!l'l
rrdeoV•:iooS:ooo2~. 1 (/it.ll\fS) __ ... ~399
Vide<>Vrli-"1SM.o 2.0 (PCQ..... _ _ .'J.195

YR Ml r.:?t
A1431023 ~

M- f!.l!" ·[(:t;r:iT

f<dncJI 5wJo1
M·f.!r ·'t,ef'SI

WAC OM
ill10 1026Arl?adR 46 .... _. _ _ -· .... 'IJ.I
i~101028Arll06<6.. .... - · - - · '189
V.'010 1Q29 A!tl.11 lb.12--··--··-····---- -

wo101onA1tZ11618'A'./ Pf\JC~ 4D _.

1

_ 419

'109.95
'139.95

_____ '7,9

ORDER

24

24-l'QJfil
Hbll: CW.13:5..es

SYMAIITTC
S2IOIOOI lbtnlli!i!S3.1.. ...... ---·-· ....- '93.95
5210100I l-llllies32\W>l!- . - · . .'37.95
5210 1003 SAAl45 ---·-..·--......- . - -.'63.95
S21Dt()l() Subsa30.- -.......... - ......- ..'64.SS

HOURS

A

DAY •

7

°""'""Seo..

11>11:

DAYS

A

1-100-211-9153

Order On-Line

@

http:/ /www.club-mac.com

1'cri:3 5'l0'1
CW.\>:

Source Code 680697

ClubMac·

your Macintosh
catalog SuperStore
PROUDLY SERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1986

,-L.

We Carry the Full Line of Appte• Maclntosti.Computers
Ovitr 6000 Products to ChllOSll From! • COol Bundles

.,

.

:"

and Hot Specials!• Law P!lces Everyday!
• Dvemlght Delivery Available

AudIOrired

"

. .
.

,. ,

C0mpl~!~RA~gl~£1§
LEASE•
IT FOR ONLY

1

8l1mo

Perfect
tor desktop
publishing/

Purtllase
Price: $2024

StarMax 3000DT
with ViewSonic 17GS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1aOMHz PowerPC" 603e processor
16MB RAM, expandable to 160MB
256K Level-2 RAM cache
1.2GB EI DE hard drive
ax speed CD-ROM drive
3 PCI expansion slots
2 ext. drive bays, 1 internal
33.6 Kbps ext. Faxmodem

\'lewSonlc l 7GS Display no• shown
•
•
•
•

17" display, 16.0" viewable image
.27mm aperture grille pitch
1152x870 max resolution at 75Hz
TCO, MPR II and
Energy Star" compliant

®MOTOROLA

1

1

1911mo

Ideal tor digital
photography
and /llustratlonl

Purtl1ase

ONLY

PowerTower 604

SuperMac S900L

with Sony MultiScan 300sf

• 1aOMHz PowerPC"
604 processor
• 16MB RAM
and 2MB VRAM
• 512K 1:2 RAM cache

149
i 91825

with Radius PrecisionView 21

• Integrated FPU and
64K on-chip cache
• 2GB 7200 rpm AV drive
• 4X speed CD-ROM drive
• 3 PCI expansion slots

• 200MHz PowerPc• TwinTurbo 128M
604e processor
Graphics Accelerator
• 32MB RAM , max 1GB!
witti 4MB VRAM
• 512K 1:2 RAM cache
• ax speed CD·ROM drive
• 2.1GB 7200 rpm AV drive • 6 PCt expansion slots

Sony Mulll!ican 300sf Display notsho'1m
• 20· display, 19.0"
viewable image size
• .30mm aperture
grille pitch

ltallius Prccision\1cw 21 Displur noishown

• 12aox1024 maximum
resolution at aOHz
• TCO. MPR II and
Energy Star" compliant

• 20" display, 19.0'
viewable image
• .30mm aperture
grille pitcl1

@ PowerComputing
TelePort Platinum 28.8 Fm:/Modem

ViewSonic l7GA PcnectSound· 17"
Multimedia Monitor

ONLY

'249"
180679

·w11uesuppheslas1.
Producl shippe d In promotional p,lcka ging.

SAVE Over $1Z3
on the Bundle/

New feature• Improve
produotlvltyl

Adobe

I

Photoshop 4.0

Upgrade
Balch-process files
' with a single click!

•

(£

from Am· Prior Version

Bundle

88

134
183084

THE.MAC ZONE• TRUSTED INTERNATIONALLY
Australia • Austria • Belilium • Bralil • Ce1ttral Amelica • Chile • Colombia • Oenmark • France • Germany• Holland
• Hoog Kong • lndonesa • India . ~racl · I~ . Japan • Kenya . Mexico . New zealand • Poland . Portugal .
SingaporeiMalaysia • Spain • Sweden • Switzel1and • UAEIMlddle East • Untted KlngdOm • \llnezuela

Education Sales

International Sales

1·80M58-0882 1·800·372·9663 1·800-381·9663 1·2116-430·3570
IA NASDAq• coMPANY Ticker Sym bol: MZON I ~~n.~-~la~~
Jal~saitstu (a:ttin~ WA}.Dntm~bdl:rt 1 1pm. ET1ol: Atll'l'ISiistaci. ...... be.Sh«re;Sh~ftt/(bafr~1')'l~~.t4C.) sfilRi'lo~ttlCi»c

MEMORY UPGRADE
A• Low A•

$9tJJ!

Mac OS 7.6

MHc OS &: TcchTool Pro

I

300x600 opUcal resolution;
4600x48oo Interpolated.

Upgrade CD

ONLY
1

Government Sales

Lowest price for
30.blt scanning/
UMAX Astra 600s

SCSl-2 Color Scann<r

(l o viewable)

Built'n high
fidelity speakers,
headphone jack
and external
microphone port

Corporate Sales

• 1600x1200 maximum
resolution at 69Hz
• TCO. MPR II and
Energy Star" compliant

UMAXQt

MAC ZONE EXCLUSIVE/

and sharp picture
85

The ultlmate multimedia
powerhouse/

Price:S4n4
Order T/8184

Built.In speakers

Iomega

Zi13 Drive

LEASE'
ITFOR ONLY

Order 178183

MB

c~':~

·.

tlO"·

ONLY
1

128
180198

88

Circle 135 on your reader
service card
SOURCE CODE

MU706

Ordering from the
Mac Zone is Easy!
VISIT us @ www.maczone.com
FAX your order to 206.430.3420
CALL US TOLL-FREEi

1·800·436·8000

Groin3.1.ndOirfnJ C>..elf\lltll~f-ff~1Sblmda1M1ageproclle~Ha'dft;IP111..DiRu~Cr'1taros.aJrd~ltdlhtl)'dlfb$hlf!ped.~ ·0wccm."11!Jda1Crll!ntcxp.~leasr J&.m;r11n.M-ptj'OIAQe w.;!ia S-1~
rtSPa'.sibltW~tm'n-f'rtes.lf'ldproouct!Mbbilcysua,,a;ll~d!OIJldi::t,SotcilbnlOl'Ol'l'IXO'lfrnllllllil'OOdlOS$0tk(l'ln.'11
Oll'JOll~Ol'l~t'fldil. OD'llt msirQqrt;tm~ . rAllb'r..dl!llB

Prem ier Classified

Premi er Class ified

HARDWARE
Bar Coding
Boards/Components/Chips
CD-Rom
Computer Systems
Disk Drives
General
Input/Output Devices
Multi-Medic
Peripherals
Powerbook Products

126
127
130
126
130
130

133
133
134
135

143

SOFTWARE

Bar Coding
Business
CAD/CAM
CD-Rom
Communications/Networking 132
Education
130
Entertainment/Games
Foreign Languages/Translation
General
132
Graphics/Fonts
Programming Tools/Languages
Scientific/Engineering
Adult

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES

CENTRAL ADVERTISING STAFF

Massimo Bufalini
212-503 -594 1
Southwest

Annuradha Kumar
212-503-3802
Northwest

Robert A. Bader
Vice President. Central Advertising

Eric Birnbaum
2 12-503 -5043
Midwest

Lisala Beatty
21 2-503-5 153
Eastcoast

Ken Holmstrom
Director. Sales & Marketing

Alexandra D 'Anna
212-503 -5963
Southwest

Sales Manager

143
145

143

143
146

Premier

Classified

SERVICES
Consulting/Programming
Data Conversion/Data Recovery
Desktop Publishing
Digital Output
Online Services
Repair Services

146
132
143

MISCELLANEOUS
Accessories
Supplies

Ao SALES INFORMATION
One Park Avenue, Third Floor
New York, NY 10016
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
David S. Martinez

Debra Barrie

Sr. Production Coordinator

Sr. Advertising Coordina1or

veg too much inventory! All new and lower prices on CD-R blanksl Buy SO COs at $5.99
each and w 'II give you CO Stomper - the best CD labeling k~ an the market - ab&alutely FREEi

AYO4X-W/6X-R Yamaha
AYO 4X-W/4X-R
AYO 2X-W/4X-R

JAl IGB & 4X/6X Yamaha
JAl IGB & 4X/4X
JAl IGB & 2X/4X
FOii Audio (,plure &CD Copy 4X-W/ 12X-R

$33
$37

Syq1.<1tC0<r4>. 44MB
S\'ljl<l1 Comp. 88MB
SYQUelt (omp. IJIMB
Syque1t Comp. ZOOMB

$ 19.99
$55
$55
$ 14.99
$95
$39.99
$44.99
$ 106.99
$9.99
$14.99

S)'l1JCll 270ME
ZIPIOOMB
JAl IGS

DlT I0/2DGB
Dll 15/30GB
DlT 20/ 40GB
12BMB°'10CD!
230MS()p!Xd
640.YJ Oplm

$34.99

65DMB Oplm
l.2GBQind
l.JGB ()pmi
2.66Bilplm

$29.99
$~

IW4.661! Opmi
- · cmiodlo

m"""'" Im! mo1o

$39.99
$69.99
$169

intemal

www.media s

extemal

~~
$1,565

JAl IGB Drive+ Cartridge
Nikon Belugo 2.6GB UMDDW
Pinnacle Miuo APEX 4.6GB

~ore.com

CIRCLE 171 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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C IRCLE 174 ON READER SERVICE CARD

In-·---- ZD Marketplace On The Web
Location: http://www.zdnet. com/marketplace

SHOP ON THE
WEB, TOO!
N ow you can shop Marketplace ads on
the Web , as well as in print. Check out ZD
Marketplace On the Web where ads from the
Marketplace sections of all our publications
have been put online. You'll find hundreds of
ads for hardware, software, supplies and
services, all searchable by product category
or key word terms. Search by specs, brand
names, manufacturer, etc., and you'll find
out who is selling what you want to buy.
t Pag~ v(eNop_cion,,ernl prin&
preview

t Foo~s an(j Endnotes

orCall

ClubMae'

1 ~8Do:258-2622
CIRCLE 175 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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http://www.zdnet.com/marketplace

~ Marketplace™
~ ON

THE WEB

llfllnlO 3240 Power

374

StarMax·4000/200M1'

367

M'Power804e200

385
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DEALI

Iomega

Stylew~frf~

Drlvo

Color
....... $289.00
Laserv.Titer 41600 ................. $779.00
Laserwriter 121660........... $4,999.00
Laserwriter 121~~ ·· ·······$1.439.00

7200 120MHz/16MB/1.2GB/8XCD/1MBVR................ $1,199.00
8500 180MHz/32MB/2.0GB/8XCD/2MBVR................$2,499.00
9500 150MHz/16MB/2.0GB/CD/ ................................ $2,449.00
9500MP 80MHz/32M B/2.0GB/8xCD/ ....... ................ $3,499.00

l [!\'.

Desk.Jet 870CXI... ....... .......$465.00
Desk.Jet 870Cse ................ $489.00
DeskWriter 1600CM ......... $1 ,859.00
LaserJet 5MP....................$ t ,019.00
LaserJet 6MP......................S919.00

POWEil :.tAfS

Color~~~ ··· ·

Stylus
$289 00
Stylus Color 800 ................$339.00
Stylus Color 1500 .............. $939.00
Stylus Color Pro...................$389.00
Stylus ColorPJo_XL. .... .... $1 ,639.00

21

Cartridge

~vilua·:1/~acrofu~\

00

Drive
Cortrklge
EZ 135 ........... $109.00....... S 19.00
EZFlyer 230... $259.00 ......$ 23.00
88 Megabytes ....................$ 44.00
200 Meg .........$339.00 ...... S 59.00
270 Meg .........$219.00 ...... S 40.00

IOMEGAJAZ
•No Cartrid

0
Tektr0n1x

Phaser 140i.....................$1 ,479.00
Phaser 350
.. $3, t 99.00

Appe
Multiscan 1705..................$629.00
Multiscan 171 0................. $779.00
Multiscan 1710AV............. S859.00
Multiscan 20".................$1.669.00

Sony

100SX 15" ........................$379.00
100Sf 15"..........................$429.00
200SX 17'.........................$639.00
20051 ff'. ........................$929.00
Se2 20"..........................$1,589.00
Sf2 20" ............................ $1,799.00

AdobeSy•lem•

PageMaker 6.5........................ $399.00

~~~~~.ii°.·. : ••••••:: : :..·.·.·.·j5.t~.gs
~~~~;:' ~f.".: :::::••••••.·.::.::::::::J~:gg
Macromedla

on
Netopla'M ISDN ...........$289.00
Netopla 440 lnternet.r.. $599.00

Global Vlllago
Telep. Platinum 36.6.......$165.00
'Telep. Speakerph 33.6 .$149.00
Platinum PC Pro ............... $439.00

HayH

Director...................................... $799.00
Free HancLV7.0.......................S199.00

Specular
3D Web Workshop .................$139.00
lnfinl-D 2.5 (3D/Anlmat).........$569.00

'Accura 288 v.34 (Ext.).. $149.00
' Optima 288 (Ext.)......... 5269.00
Supra
SupraSonic™ 33.6...... $239.00
Supra Fax M 288 33.6... $179.00

8X
m -ROM
IPNLT

Im

wlToa~~M~

X CD·R
...$399.00
X CD-A wlToast 650MBl20rn ... S759.00
2X CD-ROM ....................................$229.00
BX 4CD 's '1ltemal auto!Qad<V BX ....$289.00

"'

Backupunve•

4GB Travan 4.BGB ......................... $479.00
SGS DAT DDS·2 ,SDTSOOO ............$939.00
BGB
,039.00
Capnclty
Int.
Ext. 12GBTurbo-DAIDDS.2.SDT7000.$1
DAT DDS-3 ,SDT9000........S1 .399.00
2.1 GB ............. $319.........$399 25GB
SDX 300................................. $4,599.00
2.1 GB AV......$349 ......... $429 30GB DLT Ouanlum wilape & ......$2,759.00
3.1 GB ............. $379.........$469 4008 DLT Quantum wilape & ..... $4,599.00

Hard Drives

4.3 GB AV.......$659 ......... $719
4.5 GB AV.......$869.........$979 'NI Ba°'M:Vrinei01l5'~r.9.0 GB AV....$1 ,599 ...... $1 ,679 640M8 FujilSu 640 Oplical............... $479.00
2.6GB Son 2.6GB

CIRCLE 176 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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tical ............$1 849.00

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
-

--

- --

---

--

- -

Free UPS Shipping When You Order On-Une. Surf to: http://www.blol.com/macuser/
Bottom Line Online.
Your online source for all
your Macintosh needs. We
offer online ordering of over
6,000 Macintosh and related ~C=:I~

BOTTOM LINE
DISTRIBUTION

Your one source for all your
~acintoshneeds

items. ~

1-800-990-5696

www.blol.com/macuser
nAUlr.,'Rt'"O'&f

The word is out! The PowerTools Infiniti MacOS clones are
l~ rated among the industry elite, and Bottom Line is proud to
offer the full line of this HOT new MacOS clone based on the
MacUser CPU Score*
Tanzania motherboard design
• • • • • • • • • • • •419 from Apple. We have 4 preconfigured systems for you to
PowerTools Infiniti 4200/200M~fo
UMAX SuperMac S900/225Mhz
choose from, or build your
• • • • • • • • • • • -409
own box and save even more!
PowerMac 9500/200Mhz
lnfi ni ti 3180 180Mhz-60Be .. .. ...... .. ...... 999
- - - - - - - - -4D8
lnfiniti 3200 200Mhz-603e .... ......... ... W99
UMAX SuperMac S900/200Mhz
lnfiniti 3200 240Mhz-603e .. .. ............ il299
- - - - - - •374
ln(initi 4200 200Mhz-604e .......... ...... 1499
Tnfiniti 3240/240Mhz
lnfiniti 4200 16/3.2/CD/Kbd/Mse .....2199
- - - - - -367
ln fi n iti 3200 16/2.5/CD/Kbd/Mse .....1999
StarMax 4200/200MT
3200 Digital Video Bund le ................ 1599
- - - - - •365
4200 Digital Video Bundle .. ......... .....3399
• Ratings based on May 97 MPower 604e200
Extras
issue of MacUser magazine •
309
Ask about o ur
In ternal/Ex ternal SCSl ..................... .... ...49
PowerBase 240
extended wa rran ty
16x Speed CD-ROM Upgrade .... .... .. .... .. 95
programs through
512k Cache Upgrade .. .. .. ...... .. .. .......... .. 199
1299
servicen et.
3.2GB High Performance .HD ............. .499
SuperMac C600/240

1-vn&;J

"

Iomega

Systems

Zip Drive External ..........139*
Zip Drive Int. 3.5" ........... 149*
ternal Mounting Kits ..........29
Zip Cartridge 10Pack ........ 119
e External... ..................... ...4 79
j az Drive lnternal.. ............ 379
jaz Mounting Kits ............... 29
Jaz Cartridge Sin gle ............. 95
Jaz Cartridge 5Pack ........... 489
*Price after rebate

Apple
PowerMac 4400/200 .......1689
PowerMac 8500/ 180 .. .. ...2899
PowerMac 9500/200 ....... 3299
PowerMac 7300/180 ....... 2256
PowerMac 7300/200 .......2648
PowerMac 8600/200 .. ..... 3149
PowerMac 9600/200 .... ... 3638
PowerMac 9600/200MP .4638
Power Bo ok
3400/.180 16/l.3GB.... .. .. .4399
3400/180 16/l.3/CD ....... 4876
3400/200 16/2/CD .. ........ 5299
3400/240 16/3/12xCD ....6499
1400c/133Mhz/CD .. ....... 3889
1400cs/1 17Mhz .. .... .. .... ...2476
UMAX
]7001180 24/2/CD ...... .. ... 2376
5900/200 32/2/CD .. .. ...... 3259
S900/225 32/2/CD .... .. .. ..3749
S900/200 Dual... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..4689
S900/240 32/2/CD .. .. .. ....4789

Monitors
Apple 1705 17" ................. 689
liyama VisionMaster 17 .... 779
liyama VisionMaster 21..1579
Viewso nic 17EA 17" .........639
Viewsonic G810 21" .. .....1539
Viewsonic IYJ770 17" .. 769.95
Mitsubishi 91TXM ... .. .. .. . 1639
Orchestra 15" .................... 309
Magnavox 14" Color ..... ...269

Your Memory Headquarters
16MB DTMM.... $99.00
32MB DIMM .... $189.00
64MB DIMM .. $359.00

We ca rry only th e best m e mory on th e market,
Viking, Tech works, Newer, et c. All m em ory we offe r
carries a h ass le free Li fetime Warra nty.
72-Pin SIMMS
StarMax/lnfi niti RAM
41v(B I 8MB ..... .. ...... .. .37 I 49 8MB I 16MB .............59 I 99
16MB I 32MB ........ 109 I 199 32?YIB I 64MB ....... 209 I 389
61 xx/7100 Cache ... ...33.95 256k L2 Cache .... ........... 129
Z5 6k LCVRAM .................. 18 512k L2 Cache ............... 199
512k LCVRAM ..................24
Po w erBook RAM
168-Pin DIMMs
500 Series 16MB ............ 169
BMB I 16MB .............. 59 I 99 500 Series 32MB ............ 249
32MB I 64MB ........ 189 I 359 5300 Series 16MB ... ....... 139
PCI VRAM 1MB ................ 3 7 5300 Series 32M B.... ...... 269
PCI 256k L2 Cache ........... 89 5300 Series 48MB ... .. ..... 349
PCI 512k L2 Cache ......... 139 3400 Series 32MB .......... 269
7200 l MB Cache ............ 159 3400 Series 64MB .. ........699

h!!EU£~: ~l~!:,~~rut~~<;Ho~~,fc B
P.1JJM.!J!E
1-800-990-5696
orders over $100.00, and under lOlbs.

Shipping: SS, 5 lbs., 2 Days Payment: No credit card surcharge. Corporate POs welcome. Tax: Te11.as rcsicents add 8.25% sales tax. Prices: Items, prices and availability subject to change. Returns : Call
for RMA number. Must be in original condit ion. opened software is non-refundable. Subject to a restocking ree. Origi nal shi pping is non-refundable. Apple brand product s are not returnuble for 1efund. Bottom
Linc Distribution cannot be responsible for errors in typography or photography. Customer SCr vicc:512·892-4090. l'lternational Sales : Bottom Line Distribution is committed to Lhe needs or international
Macintosh users. We offer discounted rates with OHL. 2 to 3 day delivery to most count ries. Dealer lnqulrtcs we lcome. Language in terpreters available. Addmss: 4544 S. Lamar Blvd., #t100. Austin. TX

78745 Fa><: 512-892-4455. Hoors: Mf 9-91sat94
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PERIPHERALS/DISK DRIVES/POWER BOOK PRODUCTS/SOFTWARE: EDUCATION

DIGITAL VIDEO
MOTION GRAPHICS
Professional systems tweaked by professionals .

•
Turnkey pre-configured and tested Workstations
Media 100 qx w/PowerMac 7300/180 48MB RAM/2GB/12XCD
Media 100 qx Component w/ PowerMac 9600/200 64MB RAM/4GB/1 2XCD
Media 100 LE v3.0 w/PowerMac 9600/200 96MB RAM/4GBl12XCD
Media 100 lX v3.0 w/PowerMac 9600/200 96MB RAM/4GB/ 12XCD

$5999
$8777
$8999
$12799

Media 100 LE. LX. XE & XS available in So . Cal only.

$3199
$7599

Targa 2000 PCI
Targa 2000 Pro PCI w/PowerMac 9600/200 48M8 RAM/4GB/12XCD
Targa 2000 RTX/DTX/SDX

CALL

Targa 2000 RTX. on: & SOX available in So. Cal only.

Charger 3400
Charges the following battery types:
• Apple Li-Ion Battery
(Ships with PowerBook 3400)
• 190/5300 NiMH Batteries
VST Part # SCH3400...... $169.95 MSRP

3·D/Motlon Graphics/Compositing

Expansion Bay
Hard Drives

Adobe After Effects Production Bundle
Boris Effects Ltd./Pro/MlOO/MCXpress
Slingshot· Film Conform for Media 100
LighlWave 30Mac

....

Call for Special Educational Pricing
Corporate a nd Government PO ' s Welcome

T
r.-"""'"''"' ''"'""'""'"''tMpr!IPMroA ll'lelrrnpotdlw-.
Prlcu1ubltct1o cl\11191wlll'>tvt1101k10ril,,.ry•""ll!t<t10tt1~~

~"""--~

Contact VST for
the full line of
PowerBook
·3400 Products.

VST Expansion Bay Hard Drives
provide 1.4GB and 1.6GB of additional storage and archiving space.
These new drives are Direct
Memory Access (OMA) compatible
and therefore read and write data
up to twice as fast as non-OMA ·
compatible drives.
VST Part# EBHD3414...... $619.95 MSRP
VST Part# EBHD3416......$639.95 MSRP

TECH N 0 L0 GIES 115 Nagog Par k • Act on , Mrnachu11 t1! 01720
I .n ~r p 0 r a t e d (508) 263-9700 • Fax (508) 263-9876 • hll p://www.vsmch.com

--......
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1

BookEndz PowerBook"' Docking Stations
"

• New 4.3, 2 .1,&.1 Gig

• J8z Remoy.1G,

·~est270MB & 1,SGlg

• FuJ. ll>P.fical 840MB

·
• No.till 540MB Carl: Dnve
• SOSl·2 & S0Sl·2 Wide

• S'ililt In power suppjy
•·No power euPIJly ierlckS'
• Hlgl\ lmpa-ct 75 ~ ShOci.

"'°

•6.~ eD11QU

~ 1,&2.6 Gig

.,.;f//~hhz

4.3.2.1,IGlV.. Jaz. SyOuesl; Nomi
540, Fuj. 650, opt Battery

""""red & w-. 95 Parallel Port

(408) 983·1127

~- http:'/lwww.llbartylnc.com
~ 120 s..._ Avo. •ez Sonta Clar•.CA 95051
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Slide in to convert your l'tJ\\crllook lo u to111plcte
desklop S)slc111. ;lidc 0111 l'or porla hilil) !
• Eliminates the need for a
desktop computer
• Fast, reliable connections every time
• Dock/undock in seconds
•Low cost
• Eliminates cable conrusion
• Supports all rear ports
• Adds only 3" to rear or
PB when docked
• f'rt'e Notl'Book Enhancements Catalog
• Foreign telephone adapters
•Monitor stands

Orders:

EE·507F

CIRCLE 180 ON READER SERVICE CARD

S t orag~

EE-504F

Removable Storage M odules :1rc the so lu1ion when it
comes to dara sccu ri1y and data sharing.
These RSMs feature SCSI ID's, fan and lod :ahlc keys.

DataPort TM
Rcrnov:tblc

Module

Any 3.50" SCSI or IDE HOD compntiblc.

WETEX INT'L (USA) CORP.
Tel: 818-854-6600 Fax: 818-854-6611
DEALERS PLEASE CALL FOR QUANTITY PRICING
LOOK US UP AT http:llwttHt'.WtltX.(0'11
OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA ORDER TOLL FREE ONLY

1 ·800-759-3839

CIRCLE 179 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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800 - 682- ~987

Pilul T<-chnulo~lcs. Inc•• ~llnncnpol l• M:'\ Tel: (6 121828-6002 Fax: 16121828-6806
URL hllp:ff•""'·Pilul·kch.com/
Email Address: pllollech @nol.c"m

We lmvc a full line of
cx tcm:1I enclosures
from one 3.50" bay l·IH
10 20 hay 5.25" HH.
EE-509 F

Models for 1400,
5300/190, 500, &
100 series

CIRCLE 181 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Upgrade Your
PowerBook 520/540
to 1OOMHz 603e with
BMB Memory for s399·

Accelerate Mac LC,
LC II, Color Classic,
/lei llsi llvx, or
Perlorma 600 to ~040
Speed Starting at s 199

Tills is the genuine Apple Computer upgrade product designed to bring
your·trusted PowerBook 520 or 540 into the PowerPC generation \vith
a speedy lOOMHz 603e PowerPC processor. Witl1 this upgrade you can
run all native PowerPC applications the way they were meant to be.
Upgrade your reliable ethemet-equipped PowerBook to PowerPC, and
~repare for the MacOS future. The upgrade includes 8MB of memory
and is compatible with your existing RAM expansion board. *Price after
a $100 discount for trade-in of your existing 68LC040 card.

Sonnet Presto™ LC 040 50125 MHz accelemtors increase Mac LC, LC II or
Color Classic performance 470%as fast as a stock machine (processor performance, MacBench2). Use RAMDoubler or Virtual Memory to break the
lOMB barrier with the Presto LC (except Mac LC, OS 7.1+req'd). The
Presto 1.C is only '199, or with hardware Floating Point Unit (FPU) 1249.
The 80/40MHz version for the Mac llsi*, Ilci, Ilvx, or Performa 600
increases processor performance by 250-500%. The 80/40 MHz Presto is
only '299, or with FPU and 128K level 2 cache, '399.
All Prestos are 100%application software compatible and run through
System 7.5.5*. The Prestos are easy to install in the Macs' processor direct
slot, and come with clear installation instructions. (*Some configurations
are not compatible with RAMDoubler or Virtual Memory. Adapter req'd llsi)

Run the Fastest
Quadra Ever!
100/50 MHz is
Faster than 840Av

Allegro's Fast 68030s
Give New Lile to Mac
SE, II, llx, LC, LC II,
Color Classic from s99

Plug the Sonnet QuadDoubler"' into a Quadra 610, 660Av, 700, 900, or
Centris 610•, 660Av, 650 and run virtually twice as fast as before for
only J399. No software upgrades or changes are rec1uired. Just plug the
QuadDoubler into your CPU socket and power up your Mac. ACPU
extraction tool is even included to simplify installation. The
QuadDoubler includes a Eloating Point Unit for superfast rendering or
calculations. Acache card is also available for the Quadra 700/900 for
even more performance. *The Centris 610 QuadDoubler runs at 80/40
MHz and is value-priced at 1299 (without FPU '199).

Give your older Mac more muscle. Sonnet Allegros"' are packed with features at bargain prices. The 33MHz Allegro LC for the Mac LC, LC 11, Color
Classic doubles your cpu speed, adds 16K level 2 cache and includes an
FPU-all for only '149. The 33MHz Allegro SE increases performance
460%, includes an FPU and 4 SIMM slots to expand memory up to !6MB
for a bargain '199. Allegro Mac II, Ilx models double '030 speed to
33MHz for a mere s99.

~----------------------1

·-1300-9600 Upgrade
.
.
.
I
150MHz 604 s299·
::
Cl

••

•

:

'1

-

.:

::

'·

:

~

Add Math Conrocessor
to
r
68040 MaCS & pOWefB00kS

•
.

ive your Quadra, Centris, or PowerBook 520/540 a
math coprocessor for rendering, Photoshop, CAD, or other Math intensive applications. 25MHz 68040 ' 125*, 33MHz 68040 with heat sink
1
169*. Add a full 66/33MHz 68040 with FPU to your PowerBook 520 or
540 for ' 199•. This upgrade also speeds 520 to 66/33MHz 540 performance. Call for PB190, Duo280 or 68882 FPU. *68LC040 trade-in req'd.

Cache Speeds 2X?

200MHz 604e s899. IMS
233MHz 604e SJ299• Twin
Turbo

Give your Power Mac 7300,
7500, 7600, 8500, 8600,
9500, 9600 a PowerPC 604/604e upgrade. These power-packed upgrades
are 100%compatible with your existing software and hardware. just plug
one in and enjoy the productivity you deserve. Add a lMB cache card and
double your performance! *with card trade-in.

!Wow! 1OOBaseTx PCI Ethernet.. .... Only s99

True. Apple PowerMac with lMB
cache runs 195%as fast as cacheless (200MHz 604e, MacBench 4).

Accelerate graphics 270% in a PCI
Power Mac with the fastest video
accelerator. Scroll faster. Increase
the speed, color depth and resolu'g 1no111·1or
U·on on your b1
With .00/8MB VRAM ... ;3991'699

~ (@NN®r· ~~o~~k~io~~;c~.~~,;~ralifo~~o 1~~1·4
~ J
J 714-261 -2800 Fox 261 -2461 soles@sonnetech.com

256K 6l/7ln2!7500
'49
5l 2K72!73n5n6/85/8600 '99
LM nn:~nsn6!85/8600 '199
256K 5216360/54155/64/6500 '99
512K 5216360/54/55/64/65001149

800-786-6260

http://www.sonnettech.com

1ae•!lid
eilicalion P..O.i wek~. We oc!Wllv wekame ~
· of <1J11Dl)"l'l•.DS knJ as yoo.1~ ri<e fl <•poles re111.
. ~ ypu 11eiion 11ard bieok~.welin~lhewomJ111Y,
!!18)(0 !lon'l limil ~loo m001.1 1111Kn1 -~ " ' -

'IJS.\ a!ll ~1{11doo smto~. We used IO~~ we don'•!lli!fl!IO Govemme111,
esjXioly liaig; he111i18SltJ ~rus!omet).1111
n One Y"" limiliif w.;;m,;1yono1
ri1alion ana "' suhiea IO a 1esl0<Xllg ee. © 91 Sorinel T!<linOfogles, In<.

1. l1le Sonne! Lago, Alle17a, liesla and

Dall>le1 "' l!ademml:s

=c
VISA

Sonne! Tedlnologiel.
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Save S1 Q!! When You Register Online! • www.valueweb.net
•
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WAY TO PUT YOUR:WEBS.IT-~~~N-~~~\~~:../ ..
,.

,. §:\~:;;' ,...

·.-J

I

. ,.

>(tL

i.

\,

_,.,...,.

I

•Domain name'registrotibn proviqed
•Your own FTP account· ,
·
· (http://Wviw;yciiir:..mim_e_,_~am/) ,, - \ •Doily iope backup--- ·
•Access ta our SSL secure server 1 /
< •Choice of UNIX'ond Microsoft® Front Page
• 13 connection to the Internet
, • Y!>ur-own .CG.I-bin directory .. ~
:&~,_~:-::;:--..,.. • 1000 M~ of dot~·lronger per ,mo~th -- . . •Anonymous Virtual ITT.
• E-mail forwordinf
• . •
•:· • 25 Mb of disk.space ·
'
.

•Auto E-mail responders
• Deloil~d web usage statistics
• Truespeech® server support included
(real time audio)
,,.- ·
• siime day setup
~ POP3 E-mail accounts .·
/

·Ask about our reseller progranil
I

.J

1-888-W9El;H406S,Ta-Ua

E-mail: sal~olueweb.nel • Setup'Fee s20.139
·www.volueweb.net/'

,>'.
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The makers of the most powerful printing software in the world.. .

tc
_,_c;_j;

Laser.Mu9e 'Ef.ectronic Paper.
0

-.. ... , - *** - ....
; ; ; bring ; : &
thethe
mostpowerlul
most easy-to-use
printing software
in the world. ..

-p-

.,a,.

r1· n /. .' ti ef
:.;,;;,_"';,J. "

9

"~·

~

.
. . ,
. .
'"
Spia» "f" anlf ~ ~ ~· · ·

a!EJ
~
~

.. snd (llwt!Chef dof>s an
truslrKonyap¢carion
and on nnyprin:er_._
• Ooo:o now p..'Jpersiros
• Contrtrtx>er&H<-jefle..el

•

Wol~(Blm.lf¥le.<eis)

•
._...,,,,,...,'
)>ogo"""P'
~pmang

mihzocm

. ""'""'"""print
jobs ....,,.,.""'
boolrJOf. orp"1:'1g
• Flashpfi'ltlOfbstS::tP 10xtJster
• ~II daf8bas6 through a bm
• FsJin forms .wui "F.1'1 theBJarKf"'

• 'Variablod.1tn• printing(lasl & easy)

• Crooto }00' CMT1 tnJ.ltHJps
• Alal<Dlu/!or~labellsyouts

• 'Tkoo::Mlt"pagtJS

• Fioot-b<OO<rango.&--

.

• PSL.owl2bmscad-i>g

. ~~magos"'"""'

For 101 ways to boost the printing power
of any application & printer,
caf/ 18()()1648-084()

°""'- .
.
-. ,.,., ,., ,"." " '"'

I'

'I

~===.. orflyourdemoat www.mindgate.com
: =:,b.lra:rl9tromcne.tn
Introductory priced at $45

· 59i-.•

• -EPS&PICT.,_
• Conool print....,._
• 38 Pmf-line .t?xto:mnarUi &

. :=~~

so that everyone csn make their printer sizzle right nowt

~~h,,8~~~u:~:

L111Prlce:
0

~::.•s~~'\~~un1t

~scr~=~
~10=~~==-s=.. ~. :'g7~::~: ::!~~ =~~:::g~
tn8U your

MW1 UN lhl$ ~-to
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sysiem 7• roquWocl ForeeotO& Gnfl\7wetMac.
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BAR CODING-BOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIPS

MARKETPLACE

MA'tikNi

Bar Coding
MIEMORY
IEXPANSiON MAlDIE
SIMMple
For PC's and Macintosh
•Bar Code Readers
• Portable Readers
• Radio Frequency Readers
•Postscript Bar Code Fonts
• DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER
• 30 DAY $ BACK GUARANTEE
• FREE "800" TECH SUPPORT
• IMMEDIATE SHIPPING

SIMMS
DIMMS
vRAM
CACHE i.
CPUS
FPUS
ACELLERATORS
NOTEBOOK MEMORY
PRINTER MEMORY

-.~ ·:

.:::pO Ava\\a

b\e

:·~
l

~~

~~

~<~

~}

:~

·) :-.:

:~

. 111: !!i! ii1 !_:' ~!:i : ::!.:.:1 " :,!."

: .'" ~

:~

:~
'111

~ ~~

:~:

1::·

;.~

:i:

:~

•I •• ! 1 • • ' ' l';-1' : ,, " ' :I' - .

LIFETIME GUARA.NTEE
SAMEDAY SHIPPING
GOVERNMENT;EDUCATIONAL;CORPORATE P.O.s wlapproved credit

PRICES UPDATED DAILY • www.datamem.com

800-345-4220
WORTHINGTON
n .I T A

S 0 I. 1: TI 0

~

S

BUY• SELL• TRADE

MEMORY
•WE CAN BEAT'
ANY QUOTED PRICE
IN THIS MAGAZINE
• WE CAN PAY HIGHER
THAN ANY ONE FOR

YOUR01Dor
BROKEN MEMORY

Lifetime Warranty

on All Parts

l •800•4•MEMORY
HTIP://18004MEMORY.COM
CIRCLE 221 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Other World Computing
224 Wesl Judd Street
Woodstock, IL 600'/8
lnlemotionol: {81 S) 338·8685
Fox: 181 S) 338-4332
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l~RrikNQ MARKETPLACE

BOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIPS-CD-ROM

800-284-9296
Visit us on the web at

http://www. microexch. com
Th e

~

Source f or Renewed Computers!
DESKTOPS

NOTEBOOKS

PowerBook 145. 8/80 .....................$299
PowerBook 160, 121120.14.4 Fax ...$429
PowerBook 165, 121160.14.4Fax ...$459
PowerBook520C,20/240.19.2Fax ...$999
PowerBook DuoDo~k.. .....................$169

The Lowest Prices

on Pre-Owned
DIMMS

SIMMS

32Mb $175

64Mb $330
3.3V

16Mb $ 85
32Mb $170

EDO DIMMS

32Mb $179

64Mb $339

sv

32Mb $169
64Mb $330

PowerBooks
1400"24M8 $175 5300B 189
190-24M8 $184 2300-24M8 $175

CIRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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OUR. GOAL IS TO BEAT OUR COMPETITOR'S PRICES
CAL US LAST FOR A S~ECIAL DISCOUNT

M

E

M

0

r11::mE:t
4MB
32MB

@r.1:1ml*t
1MB

sr.iie

ZMB

4MB

16MB

64MB

Wi1J:Cei;f!1®1

R

Y

mi:l~IH•llililM3

4MB
32MB
SMB
64MB
1 6MB
128MB

PwrBk 500/5300/1400
8mb
$ 70
16mb
$ 110
24mb
$ 170
32mb
$ 215

CACHE CARD

256K SIMMs/DIMMs
B12K SIMMs/DIMMe

256K SIMMS 1&2MB DIMMS
512K SIMMS

l:Z•WJ#l;l:1'1•1311'il:tlli[•J;i••

PRINTER MEMORY

ALL SERIES AVAILABLE

30 Pin SIMMs
1mb
2mb
4mb
16mb

MAJOR BRANDS AVAILBALE

LIFETIME WARRANTY ON MEMORIES

ACCELERATORS

160

·--------

DAYSTAR , SONNET, NEWER

'

,_

All pric•s

10
18
28
95

61/7!181 256k
72/85 512k
I mb
VRAM

•rt subjtct to change. Limited to stock on lu1nd .109

WE BUY, SELL t TRADE MACS! CALL (800)80-WE-BUY
1416 Wilshire. Santa Monica, CA 90403
Tel: (310) 394.0001 Fax: (310) 394-7744
visit our web site! http://www.macsolutlons.com
VISA.·AMEX·MC no suYCharge • University and School P.0.'1 Wtlcomt

ff:I•r•>l:I•P rtf?:PJ

•
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MEMORY·.

Guaranteed Lowest Prices •Lifetime Warranty

•

PowerBook Memory
1400 (16/32/48MB)
5300/500/190
8/16/24/32/MB
160/180/180C/160C
4/6/8/10 MB
ALLDUOs

$155/269/385
$89/149/199/265
$119/159/210/259
CALL

~

Kii inciudes: • The Amazing
NEATO CD Label Applicalor
• Set of Assorted Labels and
Inserts • CD·FACE including Des~n
Soltware (Mac/PC) and Background Art tor Labels
and Inserts • Oise and Jewel Case Templales for
Popular Graphics Programs (Mac/PC)

NEATO llC 250 Dodge Ave . E. Haven, CT 06512
800-984-9800 • 203-466-5170 • Fax 203·466-5178
Europe: +44 (0)990 561571• Faxt44(0)1819320480
See us at: http://www.nealo .com
VISA • MC • AMEX

CIRCLE 118 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COMPUTER S YSTEMS

MARKETPLACE

MRtl:lfifi

RAM SP,.ecials.
lx812x8

$4>99/Sl<l.99

418116132 7Z-j>in-NE\V
Call for Best Price!

I

Perr. 6~60.)6/1.2gb/CD/2g.8 (ref.) $1099
Perr. 640lffiso 16/l.618xCD/Mam $1299'
Newton l 2d MP IMB RAM/1:30S $199
Mac llci 8180, 13'1RGB & KB
$429
Mac Hex 8180, 13"RGB & KB
$379
Ma~ LC 4/40, 14"'NEC & KB
$275
HP Sc:Ul!el Ilcx 24-bi t Scanner
$27~
Apple StyleWriter 1~00 (new) $~179.95
Apple StyleWriter 1500 (New
$L39.?,5
L 1SerWri1cr Unt/llnl!t
3991$499
Apple lmagcWtiter ll
$74'95
I3" RGB Monitors
$185
15'' A_pple MultiScan Monifi>r
$389
20" Super Mac-Trlnitron $699.95 and up!
Call fqr pri~ng on logic boards, power
su lies & hard to fiqd items!!

•

BUY·SELL·TRADE
~on

Moe CPUs. Ptrtt, & Aectaorltl

CPU1 1AR «ams111UMdunlen01t1e1W1Seoole.1/
UKSE~
as
OvoleG:SWO
MK SEno 4'«1 12'41
Ctt1b1t 850 VlOO
Mic I hO
1125
Pa-noot HO 4'«1
t.llclJ UO
Mack1•10
lilKldhO

lllrnory

$225

~ 170iU40

""

~llOOW340
Dbltll't.i.

S2S.S

SUS
IMO
Sl9t
SS50

ms
se:.:i

[~ ... ~ Ol'\111Mmr(.J

1U8,»91n,IOns
4MB,J0.ptn.IOM

II
127

IUS,~ l"Q rw

•

illil8, Mi*t, IO nt

Mi

Putt & Ac:eu1oriM
llctd'll tatcl.~

S2I

~IC"Ctlerltot.ntW $d

Applt U-tol«l!O'Aol

ms

$.St
l .~BfloppfdrNit
Sit
213118SCSlh«d«ht,HH S7S

f.bnwtdeot#d

CIOMB SCSI NrOdl~HH

~~-=-~:.
Applt111. UytiotrdU

lbt-VQl.ldapltt, ,..

119

=.;

Wehlvelotsol

M9

hlrrJ.lo-find~rtJ

$17

1nd1CCH10rfn!

30-day warranty on all used Items. Pleast visit
our web 1ht for the lat11t ptletlllnventory.
~

hltp:l/www.nEKtomp.com

~

:~l (888) GET·A·MAC
E·ma11: sales 11 nexcomp.com
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800-345-1234
HTTP WW\'/ DATAl.llCRO COi.i

m1CRO comPUTER inc.

1'01\ EIUL\CS
6100166 81500/CD
6100/DOS 16/500CD
710018-0 BnOOICD
72001120 16/1GICD
7300!18-016/2GICD
7500/100 16/SOOCD
7600/132 16/1GICD
8100180 81250/CD
81001110 16/2GICD
8500/150 16/2GICD
85001180 3212GICD
86001200 3212GICD
95001150 16/2GICD
95001180 32/2GICD
95001200 32/2GICD

795
1075
Call
1295
2069
1495
1669
1395
Call
1899
2399
2899
2199
3399
2799

DE ALERS & lNTER t/:., TIONAL SALES WELCO '.'E'

l'll\l'E IWClOl, S
1400C 16/1GICD
3445
1400CS 16/1GICD
2645
1400CS 121750
2199
5300CE 3211Gig
2775
2475
5300C 161750
1975
5300C 81500
1975
5300CS 161750
1775
5300CS 81500
5300 Mon 81500
1155
190CS 81500
1295
190 81500
1280
540C 121320/M
1945
1445
520C 41240
520 41240
895
750

l'ERFORM,\S
LC 580 81500
611 6 E/700/CD
6116 DOS 16/500/CD
5200 S/500 CD
52151 6/1GICD
52601 6/800CD
5320 16/tGICD"
6200 811 GICD
6220TV/16/1GD
6290 S/1.2/CD
6300 1611GICD
6360 16/1 GICD
6400/18016/1 .2CD
6400/20016/2GCD

895
795
1075

995
1095
1275
1349
995
1949
Call
895
1085
1095
1675

,\l'l' l. E 1'111,._TF llS
Apple 14"
Apple 15"
Apple 17"
Apple 20"
1S' Gray Scale

~~: ~%~~o'&'sSeate
21 · Gray 21 GS

249
369
675
1249
295
299
695

m

SuperMalch 17"
Precision Color 17
lntellicolor 20
Precision Color 21
SuperMalch 21 TXL
Precision View
Sony 17 SF II
Sony20SE II

595
735
1299
1495
1595
1995
795.
1875.

SlyteWnter 1200
SfyteWnter 1500
SfyteWnler 2400
SfyteWriter 2500
Laser Select 300
L.aser360
L.aser4/600
Laser 12/640
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139
229
249
269
469
1269
745
1495
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l~Rrl:t'f4Q MARKETPLACE

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Psst. Hey, Kid!
Wanna Get
AFree Mac?

Here's where: www.macinstock.com

Naef

In Stock™

Phone: (954) 784-1234
Fax : (954) 784-1232

Med ., a G LI ., de

VIE GUARANTEE
THEBEST PRICES!

~
Mac Plus 110 .........$59 SE 4140 ......... $99
SE/30 4/40 ........... $299 Classic 4140 .. $199
Mac II 4140Mdeo... S99 LC 4140 ......... $129
llcx 5/40Mdeo .....$149 llsi 5140 ........$159
llci 4180 .............$229
llfx 161160.... $399
Q605 8/160...... $459 0610 81230.....$499
0630 81250 ...... $649 C650 81230 ......$549
Q650 8/230...... $649 0700 41230 .....$499
QBOO 81230 ...... $699 0900 81250 ..... $699
Ouadra 950 81500 .................................. $849
Ouadra 840AV 81230/CD ....................... $799
6100/60 81230ICD ..................................$699
7100166AV 8/230/CD.............................$999
7200/120 81500/CD .............................. $1099
PB 140 4/40 .... $399
PB 170 4/80 ...$499
PB 160 121120/14.4................................ $599
Duo 230 121120114.4..............................$549
Duo 280 121120114.4..............................$849

*USED/

CIRCLE 236 ON READER SERVICE CARD

REFlllrn*

•~899. 00 •

*Perf 6 90 8/1.2G/CD
• 999,oo.

Monitors

Apple 14;" Color Display
• S275.oo.
Apple 14" MultiScan
• s225,oo .
Apple ~4" AV00
Display
• 279. •
Apple 1 10 AV Display
• 599 ,oo.

*

llSED

*

Your Choice ,

$159.

00

Limited Quantities
Prices subject to change

Prices represent a Discount
off Full Price

Returns al' disctetlon of Mgmt I
15% Restocking fee

*USED /

HEFllHB*

e.r

.. p .'(>:'w·
B-o o Ks
f ·B.·. ) ·f?pC 4/80
. ' 1'/ .• $899 •.09• .
i?.a
'/80 .
' •. ··1~1~·
• ·4.A99;00
*USED Cl'll ONLY Sl'ELIALS *

Mac II 4/0-$79
Mac Dex 4/80-$159
Mac Ilx 4/80-$159

~!~J!~a:!l~?e-a~di~~i
PowerBook 160 4/120
68030 25MHz, Gray Scale

$499°0

PB~.Hf ---4/80

. ·.

· • $699,00 e
I>u~f210/2·30 4/80
• ::;349 ,OO/$ 399,00.
DuQ· Dock/Duo Dock I
• :)249.00/$379.oo.
Duo·Batter.';J' Recharger
·· $35.oo.
PB Battery Recharger
• $35 .oo .
PB Int. Fax/Data Mdm
• $25 .oo.

Printers
*StyleWriter 1200 w/'
: . • $179. 00 •
Laser~elect 300
, ·: , • ·2·99,oo • .
Laser. i:iter. IINT
.:. · • S-449. 0 0 .
Las.tfr~
Writer Pro 630
. ~ ·e · 899.. 00 •
Laser . titer Pro 81 o
·~-,:· · • $1499. 00 •
Per8onal I.aseiWriter Nm
- •Ne\v$4-99.oo.

Accessories

$579°0
PowerBook 165 4/160

Mac IIS~NuBus Adapter
. • 39,00.
pple Xt:. II Keyboard
• $69.oo .

*

l\iE\\"

*

68030 33MHz, Gray Scale

•Apple CD-600 i •

• AddRam & 14.4
Modem
From Only $100.oo

ONLY 99.00

1-800-729-7031

4XTuiy ~Int. IDRan Orm

115 0 W. Alameda Dr,
· Suite 1 & 2
T e mp·e, AZ 85282
(602)858-0900
. www.macsalelnt.com

WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/ USED MAC EQUIPMEN
CIRCLE 237 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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PowerBook 540 201240119.2............... $1399
PowerBook 540c 201500/19.2 .............$1899
PB 5300cs I 5300c I 5300ce ..............CALL!
Apple 13" RGB ... $199
16" RGB ...$499
lmagewriter 11 •.•• $149 Laserwriter....$149
Laserwriter llnt...$349
LW llntx ....$449
External hard drive case wlcable .......... $39
B·blt NuBus video card ... $59 24·bit. .. $99
Ethernet cards .. $39 llsi NuBus adapt..$39
2x CD·ROM lnternal. ...$29 I extemal....$69
BOOK floppy .... $25 1.44 floppy from $69
Apple Extended Keyboard 11 •••••••••••••••••• $59
256K Level-2 cache for 6100/71181 ....... $19
Logic boards & Power supplies - CALLI
Parts, Accessories, other CPUs - CALLI
MS Word 5.0... $39 ClarlsWorks 3.0...$29
MS Excel 4.0 ....$49 Other software ...Calll
30· and 72·pin SIMMs: BEST PRICES!

www.macinstock.com

CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Desktop CPU '"s
:,l\'lac ~! ~870J>.~. 2/ 40
Mac I;;~ 4/ 40
00
. · •~169. •
Mac
II I 5/80
.
• 229.oo . Mac II
4/80
• $349 .00 •
Quad.Ta 840AV 8/350
· g899. 00 •
6100/ 6 8/250/CD
• 649,00 e
*7200/1.20 16/1.2G/CD
• S999.00 •
*8500/120 16/2G/CD
• Sl499. 00 •
Perfor~600 5180/CD
• 399 .06·
*Perl 5 V75 8/500/CD
• $999,00 e
Perl 61~6 8/750/CD
•. 729,oo .
* Perf 6 14 8/lG/CD

s

329.\ Acoma St :28
Erg'ev.ooj CO BOi 10

BIG;dt
(800)761-1999
POWERMACS
9600/200
32/4GB/12XCD/KB
9600/200MP 32/4GB/12XCD/KB
8600/200
32/2G/12XCD/ZIP/KB
7300/200
32/2G/12XCD/KB
7300/180
16/2G/12XCD/KB
4400/200 16/1.2gb/8XCD/KB
9500/200
OI0/8xcd
9500/200
32/2/8XCD/2MBATI
9500/lBOMP 32/2/8XCD
9500/150
0/0/CD
9500/150
16/1/CDN
9500/132
16/lGB/CDN
8500/180
32/IJCD
8500/150
16/2GB/CD
8500/132
16/lGB/CD
8500/120
16/lG/CD
76001132
16/1 .2G/8XCD
7600/120
16/lGB/CD
7200/120
16/1GB/8XCD
7200/120
1611/CD/DOS

3415
4279
2933
2499
2150
1575
2195
2895
3595
1795
2495
2395
2550
2095
1995
1595
1675
1550
1195
1795

POWERBOOKS
32/2G B/CD
4950
1400c/133MHZ 16/lg/6XCD
3595
1400C/117MHZ 16/750/6XCD
2195
1400CS/MHZ 16/750/6XCD
ms
1400CS/117MHZ 121750
1950
5300CE
32/1.1 GB
2695
5300C
16/750-8/!JOO 2750(2595
5300CS
8/!iOO
1995
190CS
8/!iOO REFURB.
995
DUD 2300C 20/1.1 G8/M
1750
DUO 2300C 81750/Mod
1395

3400/200

PERFORMAS
6400/200
16/2.4/8XCD/M
6400/180
16/1.2/CD/M
6360/160
16/1.2/Sxcd/m
6320/120
16/1/CD
5200
8/800/CD

1650
1150
1095
1795
1095

Call for Power Computing,
UMax. Motorola and all printers
1831 Pontius Ave .. Los Angeles, CA 90025
Tel: (3101235-1780 · Fax: (3101235-1790

Toll Free: (BOO) 767-1999
CIRCLE 2l8 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

HTTP://WWW.SHREVESYSTEMS.COM
PowerBook
5300c

Performa
6200/75

Macintosh
LC580

•lO~Hz PowerPC 603e
•BMB RAM, SOOMB HD

Performa
5200/75
COMPLETE/
Includes sofware
bundle and :14.4
Internal faxmodem

COMPLETE!
Includes software
SuperBundlel

• l6-blt color, acUv1H1111trlx
• extemal video •upport

8/800/4XCD .

SMB RAM
SOOMB hard drive

1z

factory refurbish~

•PIJWtllflCN

J(li/ji/flft/!•o//J

..i1lt.~l; $899 ..

$999

~~-

SUPERCHARGE YOUR
PERFORMA 630!

L OGIC BOARDS ON SALE!
PowerMac 7200/90 . . . .... . . .. . .$499.
PowerMac 7500/100 ......... . .S1199.
PowerMac 61 00/60 . . ... ..... . . .$499.
PowerMac 7100/80 .. ..•. . • . .•..$649.
PowerMac 81 00/11 0 . ...... . ....$999.
PowerBook 520 . . . . . . . • .... . . .5399.
Perfonna 600 . . . . ........ . . . . .$129.
llvx ...... . . . .. ... .. .. . ... . . .$149.

Mac II . . . . . . . . ...•. •...... . ...$49.
llci . .. .. .. . . • . . . • ... • . •. . . ..$149.
Mac llfx .... . . . .. . . . .. . ... .. ..5299.
Mac llcx .... . •.•.•.• .• . . . .....S99.
Mac LC ....... . . .•. •.• . . ......S89.
Mac LCll .. .. .... . ........... .$1 49.
Quadra 800 . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. $349.
Quadra 840AV . . .. . .. . . . ... .. . .$499.
Quadra 950 . ... .. ... . . . . .. .. . .$499.

POWERMAC 7200/75
LOGIC BOARD SALE

LOGIC BOARD UPGRADES

Starting at only

$399

with exchange

630 to 6200/ 75 . . . ... . . . . . . s399
630 to 6300/ 100 . . . . . .. . .. . s599
"v.'OOOl>g 630 board required for exchange

PowwflCNLogic Board Upgrades
Quadra 950 to WGS 9150 (exchange) ••• • • • • • •$999
PowerMac 7200 to 7600/120 (exchange) •• • • • •$699

$199

Performa 630 to 6200/75 (exchange) • • • • • •••• $399
Quadra 800 to PowerMac 8100/80 (exchange) • .• $599

BRAND NEW!

Quadra 650 to PowerMac 7100/80 (exchange) ••• $499

radus

Macintosh
Quadra 950

•16 SIMM sockets
•3 internal bays
Now Only

graysca~e

BRAND NEW • ••••• • • . • • •

~499

PowerPort
Mercury for
PowerBook
500 series

$1199
Power Macintosh
AV Card

GlobalfusoltwarelnW!ed.
Features dala trans!11
speeds ol 192Kbps and tu

Gi\-eyour6100,

speeds ol

71000<8IOOll1eijflol

=·=s ....... ...

video! '6100 reqUlros

POSadapler

!249

Power Macintosh
HPVCard
. .
Original p.....,,
Macln!OSI> HPV ("'11!>pedomianc.e video

t<.•Kbps. FuteSI

S!andatd modem availab6e fOf the PawerSook 520

'199

BRAND NEW! . •• • •• • ••
•$20 ln.!lanl Re.bate if purc:J1ast!rl with a
PowerBook 520

NEW ••••••••••• • ••

card lo<"6100. 11ilo
and etoo series.

"6100requires POS a - r ($100a<lr)llonal).

::::='~~~: . !179
Apple TV
Tuner System

$229

7500/100

Brand New •• •• • •• • •• ~1449
NEW MICE FOR
MACINTOSH

NeXT Mouse ... ..$39
ADB Mouse ......$49
ADB Mouse II . . . .. $49

*99

With trad<Hn •..... . . . .
Your lrade must be an Apple compatible
inkjet printer in good condttlon. Pre-trade
cost on lhe 1500 Is 5199

800/840AV/8100
New Power Suppl/ea " " " • •

$199

Original Partl
OEMO UNITS • • • • • •••••

.'199

llouhlcColor Xs.bits..- . . . . .1129.
RJStetOps 24.llX ,.... . . . . . ........... .1249.
~)be PDQ 8• 24.. . .
. . . . . . . . .1349.
71 i! I OOS<rics.~VCanl ...... . ....... ll49.
6100smes AV Canl•uhadaptcr ...... . .. .1349.
P<>r1'1'fM>e llPI' Vll...11 Can! (~118 VR....11) ....1249.
Apple Quickllm· 30 t.mlmtor Boonl PC! .1349.
Appl< 14· NI' m • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1349.
Apple MuhlSctn I< . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. •. $699.
Apple 15· MuluSan ........... ... ... ...1329.
lbtlius lntcllrColor D!!pby(.!(<: NICE! •. . ..11299.
Hl'wlct1·!'3clllnl IT •ilh can! . .. . .. . .. ... $499.
llcwl<tt-1'3clcinl 20" whit can! ...... . .. . .. 1699.

Printers

9 Applc St)icll'ritcr 1200 fac.rcfurbishcd .1!;9.
Color St)1CWn1er 2200 pon1l1le .. , . . .. . .1219.
Apple l\:rsonal l.a.lcrWriter IS . .. . . . . . . .1299.
Apple l.a.lcrWril(T 16/600 ........... . .11399.
Apple l.lSCrll'riter Select 300 , . , .. , . . ... S3i9.
Ap1~c l't"'mal 1.a.cr\lluer ~"fH ......... 1599.
Ap1 ~e l.as<.TWritcr !Lm .... ' . .... . ... .$749.
Apple 1lxl7 Color Inkjet
1499.
ll<l\iet1·!'3clurd IJcsl<ll'ri1cr .. . .... . . . ..1199.
lkwk:tt·PJCklnl 1JcskWri1cr C . . . .... .. J229.
li"'lctt·PJClcrd 1JcskWT11cr SiOc ..... . .12.'9.
llcwlctt·P.idcrd Deskllntcr 560c ... .. .. 1249.
l.ascr loner c:artridgcs sold stp:tr.t1ely

•n- ...........

PowerBooks
l\Jl\\1Bool< liO -ltllO ..••..•...•. . ..• . •1649.
lm'CfBoolt 520 4/2

SlY ......••••.• 1!099.
lmnDook 160 o!tllO . . . ..............$619.
l\Jl\'Cfllook ISO 41120 . ..... . . . ........ $649.
11'.Jonlloolt 300c l!/'iOO ,.... . . . • . . . .11899.

WE STOCK MAC PARTS!

1•800•227•3971
• For your prorectJon and ours all credit cards accts. strictly verified•

http://www.shrevesystems.com
Po.-01PC~

NuBus Adapters/DOS Cards

Quadra @ AV NuBus Adap1er . . . .. .. , . ... 149.
QuatlrJ 610 Nubus Atl:iptcr . ...... ... . ... $49.
Qu:idrJ 610 DOS Compa1lhJi1y Canl , .... $249.

Monitors

•100-MHz PowerPC 601+
•16M Bof RAM
•SOOMB hard drive
'4X lnlarnal CO·ROM

-edge-smoothing
•3ppminlllw
•Apple recon<frtioned

)lac II or!lx Ill lllx . .. . . , . , . .. . . .. .. exch. 1249
lhx or llci 10 O:n1ris 650 . .. . .. .. . . .. cxch. 1299

taros·····

PowerMac

•720x360 dpi

More Logic Board Upgrades

l'mon.11 ~TIO Nill printer ~rnde .. . .exch. 179
L>ltr\l'ntcr 11,T/lmt 111 llf . . .och. ll99 •TP-99 m

E- ~bchlll<S

display! Features tilt·

and-swivel base.

Macintosh CPUs
l\:rfnmu 635 4/.!50A:D . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1699.
l\:rf1x1ru 6ZOO 8/IGl!ICD . . ........... 1799.
Ptrfomu 6400/180 16/l.6G!li1IXCD .S1399.
Crntns 650 4IO rdurbishc.il ........ . . . . .lj99.
Q.adn 6liON {.U ••.•.•..••••••...•••1;99.
Q""1n 8i(b.· 0,0 • . ••...••.•.••..•.•••ISl9.
Q.adr.i &Xl 8/Q ....•...•• . . . .. . ...•. .1319.
Q<D<fn 9;o 8/Q ..... • • • . . • ••••.•.•••. 1!099.
~tt~bci600/1?0 1 6/! Gl\ICD ........ 11-149
lm-er~bc 950Wl32 16/ZG!\ICD ........ r>..399.
ITGS81S0.1lOIVSOOI~ •. •.•..•11499.
llG 8150/l IOl6/1Gil'CD1!l..IT/...Slun: .•12·99.
ITGS9150i8016/lG!\IC() ...... . . . .•..11699.

Apple Color OncSctnncr .
. ...$}19.
Apple Color OncSc-.inncr fnJ/l7 .... , . . .. $:;49.
LJ!.V.X UC840 Sonner SlT . ........ .. . .$449.
9
Epson ~co
.$;4 .

Full Page
Dlsplay/OS'M
640x480 resolution at 75·Hz.
compatible wi1h most on-board
video. Excellent full-page

•Apple M9500
•360 dols per inch
•SCSI or parallel lnte~ace
'Prints transparencies
"51JPPOllS Mac or Wllldoze

•33-MHz MC68040

•8/500 configuration
. •1MB VRAM
srand
'5 NuBus slots
NeW~

flf-:~1,~
"" •~• ~h

Is a regislerod lnldemarl< ol lnlemiliooal Business Maclines CorporaJion

FAX (318) 424.9n1 •TECHNICAL SUPPORT (318) 424.7987
(318) 424.9791 • PUROfASING/INFORllATlON (318) 424.9791
1200 MARSHALL STREET• SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 71101

READ ME: Products are refurbished unless indi·
cated as ' new'. Prices reflect a 2% cash discount
and are subject to change without notice. fJetums
are subject to a 15% restocking fee. All trade-ins
subject to approval of management.

CuSTOllER SERVICE
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20" Sony Color
BLOWOUT
MODEL!
:::>

...

,OMB/ :ZOD

:~~;!!;;~~!!-=====•

Model GDM1960 Superfine
Pitch Trlnltron Tube .30 DP
• 1 Year warranty

&IVIB/::ZGll~/Q~C::.:>

HD•IRI

1...._.
18MB/ 1.3GB/ 6xCD

.......oo ..a9LOO
10/1.100/1,.CD

1--..

®~2~\ID

~7M.OO

'LI ~~

1024 x768 Refurbished.

l e/1.3GB

.

• Tilt swivel Base

Only $699!

we also carry 17" Sony
Monitors as low as $325

g~U7: 800·390·7020

181 Salem Street, Malden, MA 02148

CIRCLE 141 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MacP WER
Sales & Service , Inc.

BUY SELL TRADE
UPGRADE REPAIR
New• Used •Refurbished
Power books
PowerMacs
Performas
Quadras
Mac ll ' s/LC ' s
Monitors
Printers
Peripherals
Ram
Parts

Free Diagnostic
Call now for best prices!

888-275-P WER
TOLL FREE
CIRCLE 140 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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acBYT

CDR/JAZ
COMBO
4
W/ X CDR

AU THOR IZED AP PLE R EPAIRS

&

1T~:zsJA:T

MOTOROLA R ESELLER

MRllktfQ

Syquest200mb Quantum
1
cartridges ~ .2e:0 11 8279

· -$· 6·5- ·2.168
3.268

8335
S359

CASH FOR MACS
NEW

& USED & DEMO

H.~N~SV~~~

A Dh'Ulon of thr CPS ~rvltt Cto\lp

Aanington... NJ OS822

Fax • (908) 782-7027

(800) 875-2610
EMail - MacHawke@AOL.Com

- 51 99.00
$299.00
Classic II 4180 w/K&M - 5399.00
Mac Se/30 5/80 w/K&M - $399.00
C::olor Come uting Packages
Mac USi
·
Mac UCi
Quadra 650
LC575/CD
PM 6100/66
Pl\17100
Please CaJI fo~ ~-;>nlig untioQ. and Peking
P.1ck.1gl'S I iskd AhoH' Coml' w/ App It:'
Colur ~lonilor, Lxt f(cybo.1n.l lV. l\tousr
6 Month Parts a n d La bor Wa rra nty
Refurb 1.4 Meg Floppy - 589.00
Refurb Appl.-Ext ll 1<yb Mech - $45.00
New RAM L1 ehm e arra nty
30 Pin - 72 Pin - DIMMS - PowerBook
lmJgc\\'rikr 11 l'nnkr-. • SJ.JlJ,00
Laser\Vriter llN I
• 53~9.00
CIRCLE 20 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 245 ON REAPER SERVICE CARD

Computer Discounters
WE Will SAVI YOU MONEY· THl TOTAl HARDWARE SOURCI!! NEW, REFURBISHED ond DEMO EQUIPMENT IN STOCK.
MAC PRINTERS, COMPUltRS &POWERBOOKS IN STOCK NAM! BRAND PENTIUM SYSTEMS from $899 to $1995 _
Printm
Computers
llMffors
HPSeries 2,3,4 ASTPremium Sooy
I
Tektroni1
IBMVal~int NEC
Canon
Hmett Packard Mttsubishi
Mac II series/Quadras/Perlormas ............ CALL Oijdata
Compaq486
Compaq
Logic Boards/PowerSupplies,etc ..•..........CALL Le1mark/1BM Misc.WJ80 t4'NrllO' SVGA
Scanners/Plotters
Holebooks
POWERBOOKS 100150015300/2300 series ..CALL Hew~tt
Packard
IBMThinkpad
PowerMAC 6100/7100/8100/8500/9500 .••..CALL Scan.let 2PllCllCX
NEC

WANT TO BUY USED MAC HAIDWAIE

MONITORS·Apple and Major Brands ....•...CALL
HP{Tektronix Color Laserjet inSlack ........ CALL
LASERWRITERS and Mac Compalible PS/2 CALL
SCSI Hard Drives 100MB to 4GB ..•.•Best Price!!
Trinitron 15/17/20" Monitors ................. CALL
HP Scanjel 2P/3P/3C/4C/2C/2Cx .............CALL
MEMORY 30pin and 72pinand DIMMs .....CALL

DraH Prtll)raH Master
Des~n Jet
7475A/7550A/7550B

Toshiba
Compaq
IMcintosh

Poslscripl. Jet Direct, Memory and
Opliooal AcCessories availableIN STOCK!

Add·Ons and Accessories andOplions inStock!!!
CIRCLE 2-4 6 ON READER SERVIC E CARD
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Providing complete, discounted Macintosh solutions for graphics, pre-press, and video professionals
!'.all for the absoluttlowest
~'\. Compare and save! Our knowledgeable consultants will help you decide exactly
~ illdiliiiiiiliiiideivery
·~~~
~ which system is best for you. We have nearly 1.flD._styles of Macs available!
D!l lhefollowingixoducls: _,e...~e< A
P11WBrca1111111t1111 j
c::ac·
@
MOTOROLA
DisplirfS: tppleCTX H1!ach1. 0,.. ~..._
·
· · ·~---· ·
-lnFoc~, LaC1e,Mag,Magnavox,. Q PowerMac 12001120 PowerBase 180 w/24 MB SuperMac csoo 180
StarMax30001180

1e

M1!sub1sh1, NEC,P011€rMax,Radius,
&lrnsung, Sony, Vit't\&Jnic
Sollwile: Adooo,kius. Clans,
Deneba,Ml:roMOOia, Micmsoft.
Nelsr.ape and dozens morel
Sr.anne!s: Agla,Epson,HW!1ett
PacKa!d,LaC~. Lincti~. Micro!~
Ni~oo. Polaroid!Urnax. Visiooeer
Printeis: ~ e,Caoon,
OalaProotr:l.s,Epson, FargiJ,GCC,
fl%~ f>mrrl.Kooak, LNIM .OMS,Tedlc~ix. X4nle
Storage: Mio, IOCOOJa,Kooak. LaC~.
M~roo~. NEC. 01}1TIP\JS, Oplirna,
PCMerMax, Quantum,Seagale.
Streamlogic,~~Y,Syquesl
Modems: m ,uayna, Global
Village,Hayes,Molorola, US RoOOlics
Video: ATI,Focus,IMS,Moo1a 100,
Miro,Numlll(9,Radiu~ rtlil/isioo

ram, 1.2GB hard drive,
w/24 MBram, 1.2GB
..,. hard drive, BX GD-Rom, BX GD·Rom, 15' Trinltron
15'
Trinitron
Monitor,
Monitor, Extended
in
Keyboard, Canvas 3.5
Extended K~board,
~ Canvas3.5 oftware
Software.

$1849

$1795

$3049

$2949

$1749

$3099

PowerMac 8600/200

PowerTower Pro 225

drive, 12X D·Rom,
Internal Zipdrive, 20'
Trinitron Monitor,
~ Extended Ke board,
::c Canvas3.51futtware

drive, BX GD-Rom,
Internal Zipdrive, 20'
Trinltron Monitor,
ExtendedK board,
Canvas 3.5 ~ftware

Su~ erMac

8900!233

$2849

StarMax 4000/200 w164

$4799

1

' :t."Ni
"'. 4C
.,.

.=1
·:

drive, XGD·Rom,
Wim harddrive, BX CDom, Internal Zipdrive, Internal Zip drive, 20'
20"TnnltronMonlto~ Ext. Trinltron Monitor,
Keyboard BMb Vi eo, Extended K board,
canvas 3.5Software
Canvas 3.5~oftware

$5099

$5899

$4289

PowerMax Trinitron · Monitors
-~4

_

.. ....__.._ ..

..--~-

,._.

PowerMax
product
leaves our
doors without benchtesting and
the personal
approval of your expert Macintosh
sales consultant!

..._

__

-~

-·-

·--

I**** I

COMPUTERS • PARTS
EXCHANGE REPAIRS

"A
PowerMax
Power !5 !5 !5 !5
Play''·
Macllser

PM15T .25 dot pitch .................$419
PM17T .25 dot pitch .................$719
PM17T 'Plus' .25 dot pltch.......$899
PM20T .30 dot pltch ...............$1599
PM21 .2Bdot pltch .................$1647
PM20T'Plus' .25 dot pitch ....S1799

800·613·2063 wE·,:~~~r~~'

Local line: (503) 624-1827 •Fax (503) 624-1635 d1I II(]
HTTP://WWW.powermax.com • E·Mail: powermax@ Europa.com I "' ·
Prfl:es subject to dia119B lt1thout notke. Plfm relfed casll dis&mmL
CIRC LE 249 O N READER SERVIC E CARD
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Apple ~ 1500 .. . . . ... .5259
Apple 'N'/ 2500 . ...• . .. .$349
AppleLW 12·640 . . .. ... .$1479
Apple color LW 12/660 •.55899
HP 870CXI MC ! PC ... .. .$485
HP Laser 6MP .. .. ... .. .5899
E son S lus color 800 • , .5445

SMB Simm 72 Pm .. . •. . . . .S42
16MB Simm 72 Pin . .• . , •. .S88
32MB Simm 72 Pin .... . ..5175
16MB Dimm , •• ••• •••• ••.588
32MB Dlmm .. .. .. .. .. . .S 183
64MB Dlmm .... . . .. , .. .$349
P.BOOK MEMORY •. . . . . .CALL

SCANNERS

PERIPHERALS

CIRCLE l SO ON READER SERVICE CARD
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w164 MBramC 2GBhard w/64 MBram, 2GB hard w/64 MBram, 2GB7200 MBrams 2.5GBhard

Now in stock! PowerPC

'

$1749

l

Apple Macs for under $700!

l

w12<4MBram, 1.2GB w/24 MBram, 1.2 GB
hard drive, BX GD-Rom, hard drive, BX GD·Rom,
15'Trinitron Monitor,
15' Trinitron Monitor,
Extended K~board,
Extended K~board ,
Canvas 3.5 oftware
Canvas 3.5 oftware

r

• • • • External 540Mb Drive .............$239
External 1.2 Gb Drive ...............$349
External 2.0Gig Orive ..............$41 9
External 4.0Gig Drive ..............$849
External Jaz One Gig Remov...$469

.

I

PowerMac 73001180
Powertenter 6041180
SurrMac J700l 180 StarMax 3000!240 w/3
m W/32MB ram, 2GBhard w/32 MB ram, 2GB hard w/3 MB ram, 2GBhard MBram, 2.5GB hard
drive, BX GD-Rom, 11 drive, BX GD-Rom, 1
drive, 12X GD-Rom, 1T drive, BX GD·Rom, 1T
Trinltron Monitor,
Trinitron Monitor,
TrinltronMonitor,
Trinitron Monitor,
Extended K~board,
Extended K=rd,
Extended K=d,
Extended K~board,
:E Canvas 3.5 oftware
Canvas 3.5
re
Canvas 3.5 oftware
Canvas 3.5 oftware

No

. . .

I '"

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MARKETPLACE

MRri&'fiiQ

The Lowest Finance Rate Available
FREE Software SuperBundle - $3500 Value
Software SuperBundle - Adobe Premiere,
Illustrator, PageMaker, Photoshop, Omni page
Professional, DOS Mounter 95 Free with this
Ultimate Graphics Workstation.
PowerPC 9600/200MHZ or
PowerTower Pro 225MHZ

fULL·LlNE AlJTllDRIZED SERVICE CEIITTfl • MAC & PC
EQUIPMENT REPAIR, DATA RECOVERY, SHORT·TERM
RENTAL, LOANER PROGRAM AND PDWERPC PROCESSOR
• 180/200/225/240 MHZ UPGf\ADE AVAILABLE.

External combo drive combo
w/Jaz drive ,Quantum1 .2 ,SQ200MB
• Data Product Typhoon 11 " x 17"
~ 1200dpl 36MB RAM, printer w/one
~ cartridge and Cables
~

lnlemal 12x CD·ROM
416 MB RAM

4.3GB internal AV hard drive
Extended keyboard

Active SCSI terminator
One 25/50 SCSI cable, five 50/50
cables

SONY 20 " • 1280x1024 Color
monitor

Image No. 9 · 128bil Graphic Engine,
1600x1200. w/8MB
Agla Arcus II w/ Trans , 36-bit color

• UPS Battery Back-Up

4flli' • Image Solutions Extended Se~ices

'-ii:liiil.liiiiiiiii~iii;.;.~~~~:l!Jl;.r-rll'

Power Macintosh 9600/200 Ultimate Graphics WorkStation

~Get DOS
Mounter 95 for
S29 wllb any
drlYll purcbasel

Scanner
Epson 1000C/636
Relfsys Scoprlo/Taurus
Refisys 2412/9624T
Mfcrotek E3/E6
UMAX Vista S6/S12
Agfa StudloStar I Arcus II
Nikon CoolScan I Super

t!
Printer

Apple STYW 2500 $349
GCC XL 608, 11x17S2289
GCC XL1208,11x17S4139
Typhoon 8.36MB $2999
Typhoon16,68MB S3999

Modems
TelePort Platinum 33.6
Supra Fax/Mod. 33.3Kbps
USR Sportster wNoice
3COM Impact ISDN
Zoom FaxModem

$165
S125
$189
$329
$169

$539/$769
$349/$499
$169/ $789
$1891$519
$275.1$445•
$795/$1649
$1149/$1849

JVC CD-ROM Recorder

Int. w/ Toast Software
f""~~~~~~~~1

MEMORY :VIKING, KINGSTON,
NEWER TECH. AVAILABLE

ORIGINAL SVQUEST CARTRIDGES

~

SyQuest
270MB
200MB
EZ 135
88MB
44MB

Optical

554
$621$54

DSC 128MB$7.99
DSC 230MB $10.99
DSC 650MB $28.99
DSC 1.2GB $38.99
Sony 1.3GB$59.99

S191S22
$41/35
$38132

800-352-3420

Fax: 310-782-5974 ,. ..-,
Email : imagesolOearthflnk.net
l!!iiii!i!!I
httpi/vwvvv.irnagesofution.com . - .
385 Van Ness Ave. #110 • Torrance. CA 90501

Buy/ L11sel
PowTowPro/225 32/2.2GB/CD S4779
$106
PowTowPro/200 16/2.2GB/CD $3879
S95
PM9600/200 32/4GB/12XCD $4599
$105
PM9500/MP180 32/2GB/8XCD $4999
S110
PM9500/200 32/2GB/8XCD
$4199
$93
PM8600/200 32/2GB/12XCD $4149
$92
PM8500/180 32/2GB/8XCD
$3599
$79
PM8500/120 16/lGB/CD
$2999
$64
PM7300/180 16/2GB/12XCD $3399
$74
PM7200/120 16/1.2GB/8XCD $2499
$55
Starmax 3000/18016/1 .2GB/8XCD $2579
$57
SuperMac S900 /32/2 . lGB/CD $4779
$106
SuperMac J700 /16/2 .1GB/CD $3779
$84
DayStar MP400/ 2x200MHZ /32/2 .2GB/CD
(upgradable to 4x 200MHZ)
$6999
$154

Order lrom 6 to 9 weekdays, weekends
from 9 to 9. Visit our showroom 9 to 6
weekdays , weekends by appointment.

Viking Memory
30 pin 72 pin 168 pin
4MB S29
8MB $49
16MB $95
32MB
64MB

$29
$49
$95
$185

e.

ions

~
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VLPROMAC

:; 0 0 I :\ \\ .Ht I h. S l. Ste. I 0 5 \Ii am i. FI.

.~.\I (1 (1

1-800-829-4857 Fax: (305)593-8921
cm@>i I: vi promac@ica ncct .net

fQ.ll'.ER MM: COMPUJERs
PM 4400(200 161 1.2/12xcd/kcy
PM 7300/J 80/l 612gb/12xcd/Kcy

$ t629
$2289

PM 7300/200 32{2g/ 12xcd1Key
PM 86001200 32{2g/ l 2xcd/key
PM 9600(200 32/4g/12xcd/key
l'M 720011201 1611.2/Sxcd
PM 7600/ 132 16/1.2/Sxcd
PM 85001 180/32/2.0/Sxcd
PM 950011 0 MP 32{2g/8xcd
PM 9500{200{32{2g/8xcd-

$2569

Cull

S3539
51235
Call

Cull
Call
Cull

a:..IU.!l.!nlllll COMP!ffE R•

1099

Perfom1;i 6360116011611.6/CD
Pcrfonna 640011801t611.6/C D
Performa 6400(200 16{2.418XCD
POWER BOOK.<
I400cs 12(750
I400cs I 6{7501cd
t400c 16/lg blcd
3400c t 611.3/cd
3400c 16/2gblcd

II (-

CD/ Mac

8MllRAM
SOOMll HD

CDR0111
Includes:
17" Triu. Mrr

601-60Mhz
8MllRAM
700MB HD
CD Rom

Com p111111g . lJJll,I\

Pm..·1.:..,

l.2Gll/4xCD
RcmotcffV/VI

Includ es:
Includes:
17" Tri11. Mtr / 7" Trill. Mtr

www.poweron-Hne.com
• d cr indudes J9ti ca.Jlr disrounl

l T' Sil ·Res. Trinirron (R) 285
IT' Hi-Res. Trinitron (R) 325

PowcrComputing, Mot orola, UMAX

SrylcWri1cr 1200 BIW Ink-Jet (R) 119
Apple 1.44 FD HD l'u/UNe1u
79199
/11t.lfat. 4x CD-ROM (NJ
85/119
25/65
lnr. 401160 MB HDs(N)
Radius Mouse, AD B (N)
16.5
Ex1endcd Keyboard (N)
35

18 ®* 1200
tuc 10 can s1 Le
tu io can si Fu ll
~r.~
o or nc canner
o or nc canner ~~O
MQNITORs
15 ·AV Monitor
I T 1705 Monitor
I T 1710 Monitor

S'i41l

!!f¥11<riw·
sign ey ar<l

·
$ 429
$659
$779
$899

~~\j~~

S839

S74
S l45
549
$24

Ex1endcd Keyboard
Macally Exicndcd Key
Mucallv Mouse

S l99
$449
$589

Jal Drive
CD Rcconkr 2x6
S 16 19 1.2 gb SCSI 1111
SJ l 9 2. 1 gb SCS I Int

Call 20:: Apple M_onitor

15 Viewsonic
S23 15 17:: Y!ewso n!c Monito r
5, 799 20 Viewsonic
SJ799
$4799
$5249
·

S t 529
$2095
$249
S t61 9
$999
$529

~~~ Siylcwrilcr
1500
·~
HP LaserJcl 5M
.6
Lnsc rlc1 6m.JJ
·7 Canon BJC 4550

ss49
S I 149

KEXUOARDs

S269

$3 15
$379

H~g ~g : f;,~'
3.2 f SCS I

S369
$4 19

~8' artil~ges

A TRI GEs

S t5
$145
$94
$878

$74
$ 145 J.,';:~~ridgc
$49 IO Pac k
$24 CD Blank

Design Keyboard

Exlcndc d Keyboard
Macally Ex tended Key
Maca ll y Mouse

$6.00

.ind

(loo llllKh to hsl.)
h.111gc \\ 1th nu1 No11u· 1

1111111:'

m . 1~ t

\\'~ .tll'l-"Jll

C'11.:d11 C.m1 . . . c ..... 1w.:1... Chi.:1.J•.
(}1' / ,111111:,: \I 111/ahh"

i\lrnlL' ~ 01dL' I
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POWERMAC
7300/180
7300/200
6600/200
9600/200
7200/7600/8500/9500/
PRI NTERS
LWRITER 121640
LWRITER 41600
HP6MP
HP 1600 C!PS CALL
HP 4MV
STYLEWRITER 1500
STY LEWRITER 2500
DESKWRITERS
POWER BOO K
1400CSl12/750 $2479
1400CSl161750CD
1400C/117
1400C/ 133
UMAX I SUPER MAC
590L
S900D
SCANNERS
MICROTEK SCANNERS
VISTAIS6E SOHO
POWERLOOK II
HP SCANJET 4C
EXPRESSION 636
AFGA SNAPSCAN
AFGAARCUS II
MONITORS
APPLE 1710AV
A

c

p
p

THUNDER
CPD 15SF
NEC
NEC
NEC
NEC

CIRCLE 255 O N READ ER SERV ICE CARD

1

11 clco111c111/cmatio11a/ 1 a//.1! (305 -593-922 /)We .dso sell Dii1cs . !\{;!·.-\. 1'.1ck.ird Bell lll~I & clones. C\rnip.tq .
Pm\L'f

603-75Mhz
8MllRAM

fR~ERs
$433~
ascr nler 121640
$~'-9 (, Lascr\Vriicr I6/600PS

.1

1339 IT 17 10AV

CIRCLE 154 O N REAOER SE RVICE CAR D

680401.C:l:l

rgr
ru ~jo~mr

i~c''P
1'1:~
rcu§
6ob'l.tg(fo_

17"SR
21"SR
OL.

S2299
52699
CALL
CALL
CALL

CALL
SS89
CALL
52699
CALL
5349
CALL
$2899
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
$279
$1829
$939
$1389
5329
$ 1589
5899
$695
$799
CALL
$3299
CALL
CALL

NEC
$779
17XV
17X P
CALL
$1899
21XE
2 1XP
$2199
ALL MAJOR SOFTWAR E

Software
Specials

imited Time Offe

So~are
Photoshop 4 .. #81035 389
Freehand 7 #81 139 s299
MS Office 4.21 #81306 s349
After Effects 3.1#81055 s399
Painter 4.0 . #81200 s200

Full Version

Call About ...

MOTOROLA
STAR MAX

3000 & 4000

Perform as
$1499
6360
6400/ 180 CALL
64001200 CALL

.

'after SIOO mat in rebate from manuf.untll 3131197
.
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flSUI

c..~.JU.!$

[8J
14" 17" & 20"
MULTI-SCAN MONITORS
POWER MAC 6100, 71 00, 7500, 7600, 8100
CENTRIS 610, 650 • QUAD RA 800, 950 • QUICK-CAM
HP LJ4, 4MV • APPLE• COLOR LASERWRITERS
One of tlie largest publishing house in the US is liquidating a large portion ortheir
computer inventory and we must liquidate millions of doll ar.; worth surplus APPLE"
Macintosh computer equipment :md accc&'iOries. We must sell al lhe lowest prices in the
US lo move this invento1y We will nol be undersold!

The Computer

Exchahge

'W e m;;ttch buyer,> and sellers
o f used equipment
nationwiUe."

From CLASSIC to POWER PC

Call for More Info

IJOO~M~Mn
Ph : 404-89S-0700

Coinputet'.E
L,....-;f

http:Hwww.compex ch.com
205 Armo ur Drive Atla n ta GA 303 24
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1.B00.416.6338
2018 UllOflLAVEIM • NASIMlli. TN 37203

WW\V.COMPUTEREXCHANGE NET

PERtPHERALs-Sw/BAR CootNG-EoucArtoN-GRAPHtcs/ FoNrs-Svs/ REPAtR SERVICES
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IAI CODE PRO

,U~~~HHI ,

Create EPS graphics for your
desktop publishing application. Call for free demo disk
and information you'll need to
make an intelligent purchase
for Mac or Windows.

800.619.0299
718.499.6293
Orfax

718.768.3997
CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MAC REPAIR &UPGRADE

800·622·7·977
Z4 HOUR SERVJCt TORNAROUND
L0NGER WARRANJY
FREE DIAGNOSTICS
COMPETITIVE PRICE
.• Specialize In component repairs
·Power Mac
·Power Book
-Logic boards
,• Advance Exchonges

Phone; 408· 720·9899
Fax.; 408-720·9459
720 Eosl Evelyn Ave.
Sunnyvale. CA 94086

FONT FRUSTRATION!
FontXpress ·· 3 .21
FonlXpress will c ollec t all ol your
QuorkXpress •· documenl fonfs for
o ulpul lo o service burea u. Collects
oll document screen fonts. PoslScripl
fonts, and oll EPS fonlsl. .. $69.99/copy

FontDoctor·· 1.05
FonlDoclor will examine your fonts
folder lo find a nd fix c ommon font
problems. includ ing c orrup t fonts,
missing fonts, d up lica te fonls, ID
c onflic fs. and more !. ......... $69.99/copy

BUNDLED ... ... ........ ... .. ........ $109.99

Ali. . . . . hllp://www.dlhenlct.com

CIRCLE 262 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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1.0l Dalr'natlans Animated Story... $39
18 Perfect People........................... $249
3D ~!: Visions .......................... $39
30Web Workshop ...................... $95
4D Server-1.5 ................................ $729
4th Dimension 3.5 ....................... $449
A.DAM ESsentials ...................... $99
Alter Dqr:k 4.0 ............................... $39
Agfo Arcus.11 ................................ $1849
~g/() Sii~1*an ., ........................... $339
Illustrat ion &
:~{~~~k.e)~.111 2 .0'2 .....................,.. $19~
Photo Editing
Amdpl 3.0 .................................... $249
Ar<iHlt .ad .fo Student .................. $129
l"iiiiiiii;!!i!!~l-~-1 AS!ound 2.0 ................................. $99
·Aurori/< 2 .... ~ ............................... :. $149
Authorware 3.5.1 ......................... $649
Authorware Interactive Studio .... $1979
AutoQ\l) Rli ................................ $19
BBEdit 4.0.2 ................................... $79
Berserk l.O .................................... $149
Bons.Effeds MEi<lla 1000............. $475 ·
. BrqvoiIO~o6o w/Premiere......... $699
CD'R'©M·JoolKlt 2.0.3 ................. $49
cti:f!rii6raw.pro 3.5 Student.. :..... $149
Cne]~\~ffif~:pro .3.5 student........ $29.9
~111.~-~~guage Kit 1.1.1... ....... $129 ·
C:laps'0ra-;.f l .O............................ $119
Clans Emaller 2.0 ........................ $45
Cloris Organizer 2.0..................... $59
dass-Actton ................................. $65
Cliff !'-,!oles Cakulus 4.0 ............... $35
CllpArt Art Bytes............................ $55
CodeManager 3.0 ...................... $129
eolJage:2.6.i .,.............................. $69
lllllmll
Cof6rlt! 3.2 .................................. $39
Wo rdp~~fe'a:
Ccil(),r:QulckCam........................... $239
J;'S.3............................ $89
Word Perfect 3.5.1 Calo"rDrive·
ColorWeb 1.0 ............................... $29
Con~iq <raicher 4.0..................... $59
All Around Power ful
CorelDRAW SUite 6 ..................... $169
Word Processo r
Cricket Grciph 1111.5.3.................. $79
Cubase Audio XTNST................. $299
Cubase Score VST ...................... $229
Custom Web-Ready Art.............. $69
C:yberPress 1.0 ............................ $129
Cybetsound FX ........................... $85
.Cycloni~L; .................................... $249
·DC20 Digital Camera .................. $289

Boris Effects i.1
High Quali ty Plug-in
containing several textures
for Adobe Premiere.

File~~t.

Electriclmage
Broadcast 2.75

FileMaker Pro 3.0

.·ga1a· go:::::·:::.·::::.::::::::::::::::::. ~:9 ~~sv~:~~~~~s11°..'. '.'. '.'.·.:::·:.·:.:·:.·:. ~~
D~B . ·li~eY Toolbox 1.6.S........... $219 Kai's Power Tools 3.0.2 ............... $85

Relational Database

Eye Candy 3.0

-

~

-
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''Prices and availablilily subject lo change
··Free AOL Starter Kil while supplies last

,...,

/

J

./

-- - - -

' 'SAME DAY StllPPING ON MOST ITEMS.
· 'ADOBE. SYMANTEC & MICROSOFT PRODUCTS
AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS,
TEACHERS & SCl lOOLS.
• 'SCHOOL PURCl1ASE ORDERS WELCOME.
• 'NO SURCtlARGE ON CREDIT CARDS.
.. IBM & MAC PRODUCTS AVAILABLE.

- - ---

~

-

Visit our _..::o . . Web Site!!
h ://www.swsonline.com

2 0 / 30 Dra fti ng & Modeling
~

~

----

MiniCad 6.0.1

Photoshop Plug-in that
contains several creati ve
filters.

DeltaGraph 4.0............................. 589
Design Workshop 1.5................... S229
Director Multimedia Studio 2.0... $899
DrawingSlate II 12xl2 .................. 5299
DrawingSlate II 12xl8 .................. 5499
Elastic Reailly 1.2 ......................... $149
Electrlclmage Student 2.5............ $249
Empower Pro ............................... $110
Encore 4.1.1. .................................. $249
EndNote plus 2.1w/EndUnk........ $165
Envelopes Starter Pack 111 ............. $65
Expressionist ................................ $89
FastTrack Schedule 4.01.. ............. $129
Fetch 1.5 ....................................... $85
FileGuard 3.0................................ $119
FileMaker Pro 3.0 Server.............. S675
Final Draft 4.1 ............................... 5125
Flash l.O ....................................... $199
FolderBolt Pro 1.0.3....................... $75
Fontographer 4.1.3 ...................... $149
Fonn Z 2.8.2 W/RenderZone ..... CALL
Form Z 2.8.2 ................................ CALL
Fractal Detailer 1.0 ....................... $199
Fractal Expression 1.0.................. $199
Free!-fand 7.o .............................. $169
Galaxy Plus Editors 2.1................ CALL
German Power Translator 1.0..... $99
Grolier 1997 Mpc Encyclopedia . $59
Hard Disk ToolKit 2.01 ................. $1 09
Hayes Accura 336 Fax/Modem $155
Helix Express 3.5 ........................ 5249
HexWrench 1.0 ............................ $249
HomePage 2.0 ............................ $69
HyperCard 2.3.5.......................... S89
HyperStudlo 3.0........................... $119
ldeafisher Pro 6.0 ....................... $75
Infinr-o Production Studio ... ........ $379
lnflnlte Fx ..... ............................. .... 565
Inspiration 4.l c............................. $89
lnteilihance 2.0.1 ......................... $85
Internet Connection Kit 1.2.......... $45
Jag II ............................................ $55
Japanese Language Kit 1.2 ....... $129
Jmp 3.1.5 ...................................... $329
udson-Rosebush Wldside Bndie $99.
KPT Final Effects 3.0 .................... $349
KPT Fina! Effects AP 1.0 ................ $105
KPT Power Photos Vol 1,2,3 or 4 . $85

,,...---- I
--;__.

-

- -

-- - - -

~

../

/
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1750 Brielle Ave, Unit A-2
Ocean, NJ 07712
PHONE (908) 695-2100
FAX (908) 695-9371
E-MAIL: SFTSWS@AOL.COM

EDUCATION

KoleidoGroph 3.0 ............... 1....... $89
Kidpix Studio .............................. $35
Killer Transitions.......................... $189
Ko_reon Language Kit 1.0 .......... $129
LobVIEW Student ........................ $79
UghtnlngOrow Gx 1.0.3 ............. $99
Live Picture 2.5.1......................... $199
Live Picture XT 1.0 ....................... $75
Logomotion 2.0 .......................... $69
M.Y.O.B 7.Ci ................................. $49
M.Y.O.B 7.0 w/Poyroll ................ $90
MAX 3.5 .....................................
MTropolis 1.1.1..............................
Mac Academy Tutorial Videos.. $35
MacOraft 4.2.1 ........................... $199
MacUnk+ Translator Pro 9.0...... $95
Maple V 4.0 ............................... $59
MothType 3.1 .............................. $99
Mothcad 6.0+ ............................ $149
Mathematica 3.0 Student.......... $149
Mathematica Professional 3.0 . Sn9
Mattob 4.0 Student..................... $99
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 2.0 $35
MedloPaint 1.2 ........................... $199
MediaTool Kit 2.1......................... $39
MeshPaint 30 1.6 ....................... $315
Metaphotos ................................ $149
Micro Grode................................ $69
Mlnitob Release lOXtra ............. $24
Mosaic 1.43 ................................ $24
Mouseman Cordless................. $69
Movieflo 2.0.2 ........................... $34
Myrmidon 1.1.............................. $35
Ne!Objects Fusion 1.0 ................ $24
Nisus Language Dictionaries ... $55
Nisus Writer 5.0 ......................... $99
Now Bundle 3.6......................... $69
Now Startup Manager 7.0 ....... $49
Now Utilities 6.5 ........................ $55
OmniPage Pro 7.0 Upgrade .... $125
OmniPage Pro 7.0 ....................
$32
Overdrive 1.0 .............................
$75
Overture 2.0.1 ...........................
PageTools 2.0 ........................... $85
PaperPortVx .............................
S2a
PhotoTools 1.0............................ $85
Phototone Alphabets................
$129
Pluginfinite ................................
$19
Power Fpu..................................
$75
Presenter 30 3.6 ......................
$99
Printshop Deluxe 1.1 .................
$55

MARKETPLACE
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OX-Tools 2.0..................................... $85
Quick Seat ......................................;. S25
QuickSite ................................... :.-..... $89
Quickeys 3.5 .................................,.. $85.
Raid ToolKit Array 2:0...............: ....., $169 ' ·
Rom .Doubler 2.0.... ,.,. ................."... "$55 :' ·
Ray Dream Studio .4.1 .............. :...... $199
Remote Access Personal Server 2.1·.. $15-5
Sl'SS 6.1 SJudenf ........................ :.... $99
Sculpt 30 4.1................................... S219
SlgmaPlot 5.0.................................. $199
Slmcity 2000 ................................... $35
Softi>olish 1.2 .................................. ·$69
SoftWindows 3.0 .........................:.,, ·s22,9
SoundEdtt 16+ Deck 11.. ............,...... '$249
~~ed Doubler 2.0 ... ,............ :......:. . • $55 ,
Sl>E'.11 Gatcherl,5 ....................,,. ....
$1l9 ~,·
Spnn,g Cleaning 1.0........ :...............: S,4~ .,
Stencil tt! 1.0 .................................... $89 ·
Studio Effects 1.0 ............................ · ·$349
Stu.die VISionPro 3.5....................... .CAIJ.
Stuffit Deluxe 4.0 .................:....;..... ·$69 ..
StyliSI _
t o .................................:,.,.::;. · $115 ·
~perCord 3.0................... :.....'....... . $129.'
Supereord Multtmedla Studio Ill..: s2·29
SoproExpress 336 Modem.:.:< ...• ·. -~ $13.9
Syste"'l-7.6, Software .,... ,: ..:.:,:::.:~:~·::;,: .$85; v ...
, --~~-~..--~....
Teleport Platinum 336 ..............):'.,\: ;. $169
TeictBridge Pro 96 ..................., ...... . _ $159
Texturescape 2.0 ........................... $69 ·
The Teacher's Tool Kit... .............. ._.
S,69
Topdown Aowcharter 4.5 ....... ~· ··· S155
TransFX ........................................... $39
Tree Professional 4.0.................:...
$325
Turbo Mouse S.O........................,,... $109" ·,
Turbo ToolKltl.O................... ,...,..... $49
Uma~ SUP_erMdc S900U1800P :'. . . $4299 •
Umox.Vlstd-Sl2 Scanner ..... :......
$7,29
·umax Vlsta-S6E Scanner .........:::
$299
Us Robattcs Sportster 56k , .... ,.... :" $209
VersaTerm Pro 5.0 ........................
$l7f 3d Rendering and Animalion
Vlrex 5.7 ........................................
$49
VlrusScan 2.0 ................................
S45
Vlsion.3.5 ........,. ........................._...
CALL
Vision 30 4.0 ................................
$99
Wacom Art Z II 12x12 .............-,.....
~99,
Waeom Art Z II 6x8 ................ '... :..
$285
Wacom ArtRad II 4x5 .................'.
$129.'
Wocom Artl'ad II 4x5 w/Oabble~ 2.0 S14~i
Wolkthrough Pro 2.6 ...................
$221} .
WebPainter 1.0 .............................
$19

>'··
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DATA CONVERSION/DATA RECOVERY-ADULT

I. We' re the most trusted and respected data
recovery specialists.
2. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend service available.
3. Proprietary techniques so advanced we
retrieve data others might simply abandon.
4. Over 12 years of data recovery experience.
5. Certified to mai ntain most drive warranties.
6. Featu red by CNN, extStep, C-Net, Forbes.
7. All storage dev ices; DOS, Win95, WinNT,
OS/2, Mac OS, UN IX, Sun, SGI, Novell.

01997 ORMSAVCRS, INC.

REE·QUARTERS
OF MACUSER

OVER

SUBSCRIBERS LOOK
AT THESE ADS!
ADVERTISE HERE,
WHERE MAC BUSINESS

BUYERS BUY DIRECT!
CALL 800·825·4237

Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com

ODAY!

ORIVESAVERS, INC. 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD., NOVATO, CA 94949, INTL.: 415 -382-2000, FAX: 4 15·881·0780
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Enter at your
own risk.

The
HOTTEST

live sex on
the net.
CIRCLE 267 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BUSINESSCARD
Mac User's Business Card section is a. fonun for innovative, hard-to-find and low-cost MAC products and services.
Ads cire listed by product category and include Reader Service 1w.mbers to allow fast, easy respo11se.

RATES:

DEADLINES:

1 issue- 605, 6 i ue - 570, 12 issue - 550.
Multiple-ad per i ue rate also available.
Prepayment nm t accompany each inse.r tion.
A.MEX/VISA/MC w loomed.

MacUser: i published 12 time a year.
The Busine Card closing is approximately
two months prior to issue date.
Please send copy and payment to:

AD FORMAT:
Ma.cU er will typeset each BusinessCard ad. Advertisers should
furnish type1vritten copy.Ads include: 1) Headline (1 line, initial
cap =30 character max, all caps=25 character max), 2) De cdptive
copy (5 lines, 225 character max), 3) Company name (sa.me
specifications as headline), and 4) Address and telephone numl1e~·
(2 lines, 40 characte1·s per line). No logos, ntwork or camera-ready
ads. Publisher reserves the right to edit supplied copy to meet
section pecification .

MacUser BusinessCard
One fark Avenue, 3rd Floor
New Y01·k, NY 10016
ATTN: Alexandra D'Anna

HARDWARE/ PERIPHERALS

For more information,,
call Alexandra D ~nna
at 800-825-4237 or 212-503-5965,
EAX: 212-503-5860.

GENEALOGY SOFTWARE

CD ROM

HEWLETT- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS

REUNION the family tree software

CD·ROM PRODUCTION SERVICES!

All Macintosh/Apple Compatible
Laser Printers. DeskWrlter Inkjet Printers,
PalntWriter Color Printers
Pen Plotters , DeslgnJet Inkjet Plotters
http:// www.dasher.com/specials/ maclndex.html

Rated the BEST by MacUser (1,96), MacWorld (6/95)
& MHJ (4/95). Easily create large cha rts w/pholo'sthey're perfect for family reunlonsl To order ca ll
MacWarehouse(800)255·6227, Free demo on CIS,
AOL,(keyword:roots) & Web slte:www.lolsterpro .com.

• All formats: Mac, ISO, Hybrid, Mixed Mode
• Premastering, beta testing, or archiving
• Mass Replication available. any quantity
•Personal. Knowledgable Service for 10 Years!
• Certified Apple Developer• low prices/ fast delivery

TED DASHER Be ASSOCIATES

LEISTER PRODUCTIONS

Northeastern Digital Recording

E·mall sales@dasher.com
(BOO) 638-4833 Fax (205) 591-1108

P.O. Box 289. Mechanicsburg. PA 17055
tel: (717)697·137B • e-mall: Info @LeisterPro.com

2 Hidden Meadow Ln Southboro MA 01772
508-481-9322 fx:508-624-643 7 CDNDR@aol. com
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RELIGION

AutoMenus Pro

BIBLE ON DISK or CD-ROM

Menu enhancement Control Panel th at makes menu
navigation (especially those pesky hierarchical
menus) much easier. What makes AutoMenus Pro
so useful Is that the menus stay down without the
need to hold the mouse down.

Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Bible study software.
As the leader in Bible study software since 1981 we
have continued to listen to our customers & provide
them with the tools they need. Call for a FREE
catalog. http:// www.br.Hnc.com/ blble

Night Light Software
305 Orange Ave, Mtn View, CA 94043
http://www.nlsoftware.com

Strat-0-Matlc Computer Baseball

BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #3Q4, Austin, TX 78728
(800) 423-1228
(512) 251-7541

CIRCLE 365 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Based on our famous board game. No game is
more accurate . Game comprised of General
Manager. auto-play, statistical. swap.o.matlc. drafl-0matic and radio style play-by-play packages. Also, all
28 1996 teams and stadiums. On Disk & CO Rom.

STRAT-0-MATIC
46 Railroad Plaza Glen Head, NY 11545
800.645-3455 http://www.strat-0-matlc.com
CIRCLE 377 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SERVICES/ COMPUTER INSURANCE

TRAINING

BuslnessCard - Cost-Effective Sales!

Insures Your Macs

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mall

BuslnessCard Is the most cos t.effective way to
shake hands with the business buyers who wi ll boost
you r sales.

The COMPUTEROWNERS"' Insurance policy repairs
or replaces hardwa re , media and purchased soil·
ware. Rates as low as $49 a year covers theft,
accidents . fire, power surge and more! Call for
immediate coverage or Info: 1·800·800-1492.

Video's the easy way to learn! All major Mac pro·
grams available: 'over B5 different titles, each 2
hours long. A two week rental including S&H, costs
less than a dollar a day. Return postage Is prepaid.
Get a free catalog. Ask about our CO.ROM rentals .

BuslnessCard
Call your representative today!
80().825-4237 .

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.

CareerTAPEs® Enterprises

2929 N. High St. . PO Bo x 02211, Columbus. Ohio
43202
1·800-SAFEWARE

PO Box 309 Center Harbor, NH 03226
(603) 253-7470
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DISK DUPLICATION
MacUser Means Business
MacUser BusinessCard is your most cost-effective,
direct way to reach Macintosh Business Buyers.

Edgewater Diskette, Inc.

(EDI)

Diskelle Duplication · no job too large or roo small.
Custom Packaging & Malling programs.
National Coverage. Competitive pricing.
Call for Quotation or Information.

BuslnessCard
Call your representative todayl
8()().825-4237

Edgewater Diskette Inc.
800-767·6851

318-965-9613

CIRCLE 373 ON READER SERVICE CARD

VIDEO TRAINING FOR MACS
Clearly explained, easy·to-follow lessons.
Covers Mac OS, ClarisWorks word processor
and spreadsheet. file management, much more!
400 minutes training on 4 tapes only $89.95.
3~ay money back guarantee. Visa/ Mastercard.

Scribblers Media, Inc.
1775 N. Stale St.. Girard. OH 44420
800.860.2324 (24 hrs) • ww11.scribblers.com

PERSDNALmac
The most convenient
reference library is the one
in your Mac, if you have
the right software.

By Tina Velgos

The Ref ere nee Desk
Y HOME REFERENCE LIBRARY doesn't consist of shelves and
shelves of books. It consists of a handful of CD-ROMs, my
Mac, and a connection to the Web. Even though my local library is often closed when I do research, I'm never at a loss for material. In the wee hours, I can do research for an upcoming article on
LCD projectors and I can trace the history of projected images all the
way back to cave dwellers.
I'll never stop using the vast numl:ier of books I can reach for on my

local library's shelves, but frankly, I've found that using Mac software
and the Internet saves me time and gives me most of the information
I need. Not all reference software does what I need or does it well, however. Much of what's available for the Mac is choice, but there are some
serious drawbacks to some of what's out there. Here's a guide to help
you decide which software deserves a spot in your own software reference library. Besides helping you with your work, my last tool can even
help you find the perfect way to end a hard day of research.

AWord on Dictionaries

If you're a true word nerd and the
definitions you get from an average
dictionary just aren't satisfying, then
what you need is the Oxford
English Dictionary (OED), second
edition(§§!; $395 list), from Oxford
University Press (800-451-7556 or
212-726-6246). This dictionary gives
you the historical context for
thousands of words and phrases. A
search for the word etymology, for
instance, brings up quotes that go
back hundreds of years, such as this
one from 1725:"This tracing of a
word to its original . .. is sometimes
a very precarious thing." The
program's features include a Date
Filter, for finding language used in a
certain time period, and an
impressively fast search engine that
lets you find all occurrences of a
word or a phrase much faster than
you could look them up yourself.

M

If you reference a dictionary often,
you'll benefit from an electronic
one. It will not only save you from
having to lug heavy books
(assuming you carry a PowerBook
anyway) but will also search for
words for you. Here are two of my
favorite dictionaries:
The American Heritage Talking
Dictionary T (!!!t; $39.95 list).
from SoftKey (800-227-5609 or 617-
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494-1200), is particularly handy
when you're not sure how to
pronounce a word. That's because it
can read aloud 72,000 of the
whopping 200,000 words it
contains. It also includes 1,500
photos and illustrations and 50
mini movies, such as a clip of a
flower blooming. You also get a
thesaurus of 1.5 million synonyms.
Overall, this dictionary is affordable
and fairly comprehensive.

This software isn't without
problems, though. It may be fun for
uncovering the history of a word,
but the interface is no fun to look at.
It's a tad on the ancient side - just
black text on a white background
with cryptic buttons. Rather than
having one integrated window, it
gives you three separate windows
you must switch among in order to
do searches and read text. Despite
the awkward look, if you need to
truly understand a word and you
can afford $400, this is a must-have
for your software library.
If you don't want to buy the
software, you can look up words free
at dictionary.com (http://www
.dictionary.com/), which has
definitions from several dictionaries.
You can find even more definitions
in One Look Dictionaries' 74
dictionaries, although you'll have to

CIRCLE 27 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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put up with the site's ads. If it's not
definitions you need but rather
synonyms, check out Roget's
Internet Thesaurus (http://www
.thesaurus.com!).

Volumes on Encyclopedias
I love the concept of accessing an
entire encyclopedia on CD-ROM. It's
not only an efficient use of space
but also makes creating projects
simple, since you can cut and paste
information and photos and print
what you want. Mac users can
choose between two excellent
encyclopedias.

It's safe to say that .A. The
1997 Grolier Multimedia
Encyclopedia!!!!! :; $49.95
list), from Grolier Interactive (800336-3686 or 203-797-3530), is the
most Mac-friendly encyclopedia
available. The interface makes it
easy to access articles, movies,
pictures, sounds, and an atlas that
has over 1,200 detailed maps
without having to wade through
pages of unnecessary information.
This comprehensive software
contains 50,000 articles, links to
thousands of prescreened Web sites,
up to 60 hours of free Internet

E~

IU UO ll Alll . , , .

access with free Netscape Navigator
software, and 15 hours of music and
sounds. You're also bound to enjoy
its 16 informative tours on various
topics, such as my personal favorite
- human anatomy, where the
software lets you rotate, take apart,
and assemble a human skull.
You'll either love or hate your
other choice: .A. Encarta 97
Encyclopedia Deluxe Edition
!!!!!;$79.95 list), from Microsoft
(800-426-9400 or 206-882-8080).
There's plenty to love - this twodisc set Is loaded with detailed
articles, pictures, videos, animations,

guided tours, timelines, and an atlas.
You can also access the Internet to
obtain free monthly updates to the
encyclopedia and check out links to
magazines, newspapers, reference
books, and other resources.
Hmm, does having two CD-ROMs
mean twice the fun? Not exactly.
When you want to play with the
toys - you know, watch a video or
listen to music or audio - you have
to insert the second disc. Switching
back and forth becomes annoying
fast. To make matters worse, the
interface seems designed for
Windows 95, which means that

There's afaster, cleaner

Houston, we have liftoff. Presenting the Apple' Internet Connection Kit. Everything you need to blast onto the Internet, browse the web, :mcl send e-mail in
one simple to install, no hassle package. So what do you get?Well, the kit comes complete with Netscape Navigator" 3.0 and Claris Em@iler" Lite software,
plus QuickTime• VR Player, RealAudio" Player, Macromeclia Shockwave, Adobe" Acrobat" Reader, Farallon's Look@Me, and a host of other software that
installs easily in just minute . As if that weren't enough, Apple Internet Dialer will even help you select an Internet Service Provider, and set up an account
with jusca few clicks of )'Our mouse. And if you have any problems, Apple Guide online help can answer any Internet related questions you may have -
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References to References

navigating is at times far from
obvious for Mac users. Thanks, Bill!
If you're willing to shell out
S14.95 per month, check out
Britannica Online (http://www
.eb.com/).

Reels of News
Dictionaries and encyclopedias give
you good general information on a
topic, but if you want to hear the
kind of reports you can get only
from a news source, you need ABC
News links!!!! l; $29.99 list),
from Creative Wonders (800-5439778 or 415-482-2400).ABC News

anchor Forrest Sawyer gives you the
news angle on worldwide events.
Besides watching TV news footage,
you can also look up statistics, maps,
country profiles, and time lines. The
Names and Faces section adds extra
flavor to this software - it lets you
get short biographies and quotes
from such famous personalities as
Einstein and Madonna.
News is ever changing, and so is
this software's content. You can
download daily news updates from
America Online or from the ABC
News/Creative Wonders Web site to
add to the ABC Newslinks software.

Although we've mentioned several
Internet reference sites, you can find
even more at the Internet Public
Library (http://ipl.sils.umich.edu/).
This is one of the best places to
begin research on the Web, because
it's well organized and filled with
links. Also, Tara Calishain's book The
Official Netscape Guide to
Internet Research !!!!;; Ventana
Communications Group, 1997;
$29.99) is loaded with URLs for all
kinds of reference sites. It also
describes the best ways to access,
organize, cite, and post information
on the Net. If you're an experienced
Web surfer, you can skip the first
three chapters, but the rest of the
book has many useful insights.The
writing is candid and entertaining.

Research for the Fun of It
There's one more reference guide
that every thorough researcher
needs - A Cinemania 97
!!!!!;$34.95 list), from Microsoft.
It may not contribute directly to
writing a profound paper or to an
expert understanding of a topic, but
it will help with your postproject
research - finding good
entertainment.
Unlike the other Microsoft

product I review here, Cinemania 97
has an interface any Mac user could
love. It makes it easy to get at the
information you're looking for.The
movies the software describes are
fairly current, and the critiques are
helpful. Learn fun-filled facts on
over 10,000 movie personalities,
read more than 4,500 profiles of
directors, and view over 1,000 movie
stills that capture memorable
performances. Although Cinemania
97 contains only 30 video clips, it
includes 150 movie-dialogue sound
clips - an impressive number. New
this year in Cinemania are Celebrity
Tours - behind-the-scenes looks at
movie greats.

Endnotes
What more could I want from a
reference library? It's compact and
yet full of as much information as I
could get from volumes of books. It's
enhanced with sound and video,
and I don't have to wait for the local
library to open. Now if only it would
pop my popcorn as well as help me
select a good video. 1
Tina Ve/gos is a tech110/ogy joumalist
wlro reviews ed11tai11111e111 software,
hardware, n11d computer books fo r her
own Web site, Tire Review Zone (http://
www.TheReviewlo11e.com!).

way to get on the Internet.
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like, '111is was so easy, why didn't I do this sooner?" The days of plodding along with complicated
conneccions are over. With Apple, gercing on the Internet now happens at warp speed. Visit your
nearest Apple reseller, or order by calling 1-800-950-5382, ext 1401. Apple. The power to be your best.
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The Game Room
BY BOMAN LOYOLA

-SERIOUS

G~ERS DON'J JUST ptay games; they experience them. It' not
enough·to have:cooi software -you need hardware_too.

ThrustMaster
Steering Wheel
What if you had to drive your cat
with your keyboard? Until recently,
that's all you had for playing driving
games on your Mac. Finally, we have
a steering wheel, the ThrustMaster
Formula T2 (see photo), that you can
use without buying a converter. It
also comes with a set of pedals.The
steering wheel mounts on your desk,
and you can easily move it by
unscrewing the mounting dips.This
comfortable wheel is padded with
rubber anMirmly mounted on a
console that includes two buttons
and a miniature"stick shift.
Unfortunately, the stkk sh1ft seems
unsturdy: and-the brake and
accelerator pedals, although ru~ged,
are smalliand close to each other.
From time io.time, I accidentally
pushed down both with one foot.
The Formula T2 comes with a
utility for calibrating the wheel
speclficalfy for the games on your
Mat The utility is easy to use, but·
sometimes it doesn't feel like your
settings have actually been set. In
one instance, the stick shift was
somehowset to act as my
accelerator.
Cj

either of these Sierra On-:t.ine games.
They feature numerous tracks, good
action, a painttool for creating
custom cars and uniforms,
excellent graphics. The gra hies do
come at a,price, t~ough - If you:l!'Y
running either game on a P ~Mil
6100 or 7100, you'll-find it
unplayable, even when you tum a lot
of the shapes and textures off. Thi5".
game is for PowerP( systems only
and should be played on one with a
fasf.(100-MHzpr faster) processor,

Marathon Infinity and found the
experience confusing.
The perfect complemen_t for
either of the CH pedal sets is the
FlightStick Pro. It's sturdy anCI has a
trigger, three button controls, and an
eighl·way switch. Southpaws will be
glad to know it's designed to be used
with either hand. lt'n pretty big
joystick, tliough - ·it¥OU have-small
hands, ~ ight not be foi:.you.

produce excellent highs ~d Wi!rm '
mfdrangesound.The overall sound is
very clean and clear, and'it doesn't
produce the fypical muddiness '(even
with poorly recorded soun!lfiles) you
get from other speakers.You calf
actually hear a bass player or
guitarist pluck strings.The satellltesare-small, measuring 4 lC 4 x 3.63"
inches, but the subwoofer is a huge
17:5 x x 8 inches -you'd better
have plenty of foot space under yoar
.desk. The speakers come in black or
white.

Price: $200 (estimated street).

CH Products' Pe

Company: Altec Lansing Technologies,

Milford, PA;800-2S8-3288 or 717·296·
2818; http://www.altecmm.com/.
Reader Service: Circle #414.

andJo~tick
Ace digital pilots who want to get as
close as gossible to the experience of
flying a plane·should invest in one of

Cambridge SoundWorks
MicroWorks §§§§ :
Price: $3SO (estimated street).
Company: Cambridge SoundWorks,

Newton, MA; 800·367-4434 or 617•
332-S936; http://www.hifi.com/.
Reader Service: Circle #41S.
CH Pedals§§§§
Price: $80 (estimated street).
Company: CH

Products.

CH Pro Pedals§§§§
Price: S149.9S (list).
Company: CH

Products.

FlightStick Pro §§§ :
Price: $80 (estimated street).
Company: CH

Products, Vista, CA;
800·624·S804 or 619-S98-2Sl 8;
http://www.chproducts.com/.
Reader Service: Circle #416.
lndyCar Radng §§§1
Price: $60 (estimated street).
Company: Sierra On-Line.

Cambridge SoundWorks
Sound System
If you want a top-flight sound
system for your Mac for everything
from games to music and you have
the money to spend (around $350),
check out the cambridge
SoundWorks MicroWorks sound
system. It has tile deanest sound
we'</e heard from any·computer
speaker system.
The42-watt subwoofer produces
clean bass, and the 12-watt satellites

NASCAR Radng §§§ ~
Price: SSS (estimated street).
Company: Sierra On-Line, Bellevue,

WA;800·7S7·7707 or 206·649-9800;
http://www.sierra.com/.
Reader Service: Orde #417.
ThrustMaster Formula T2 §§§{
Price: SlSS (estimated street).
Company: ThrustMaster, Hillsboro, OR;

S03-61 S·3200; http://www
.thrustmaster.com/.

Whether yo u're learning to type or just want to improve,
one program rises above the rest - 1\llavis Beacon Teaches
Typing. Only Mavis adjusts to your ski ll level and continually monitors your progress like a good teac her should .
Just ask her four million alumni. For more information on
new version 5 and the name of your local retailer, call
800-234-3088. AnJ type ht•/fr1; fa"te1:
( l
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Control Freak
l'VE REALLY GOT TO try to stop praising the
ADB 1/0 at every opportunity. Not only have I
managed to annoy my friends and family to
the point of excommunication - and keep
in mind that my relationship with this group
of people has survived even my annual Academy Awards rants - but I'm afraid that if I
prove myself any more adept at product plugs,
I'll get a phone call from The Rosie O'Donnell
Show inviting me to guest-host.
But hey, my enthusiasm for this little device is well founded. For those of you who
didn't read my most recent Mac Expo coverage on ZDNet Mac or haven't casually
asked me what I was up to merely as a way
to get a conversation going, the ADB 1/0,
from BeeHive Technologies (http://www
.bzzzzzz.com/), is a relatively cheap little
box about the size of a pack of cigarettes
(lOOs) that plugs into your ADB port and
lets you interface your Mac to Real-World
stuff. Describing the full capabilities of this
utterly frabjous accessory would really require an extensive and personally very lucrative feature article; what ifl were to just
describe the implications of its ability to
open and close a bank of electrical
switches or sense whether or not a switch is
open or closed?
Think about all the cool stuff in your office
that operates at the touch of a switch. Oh, wait,
some of you have to work in the sort of office
where you can get fired for wearing a tie with
too much yellow in it. Well, think about the
cool stuff in my office, then, such as my Darth
Vader Electronic Bank. Drop in a coin (or press
the button on its base), and the lights on
Darth's chestpiece flash and he pivots left and
right, delivers a line amid his theme music,
and then draws and torches his lightsaber. On
its own, it teaches the kids ~olid American
values such as the relationship between the
acquisition of wealth and the subsumption of
the soul by a universal force of evil. But run
two wires from that button into your ADB
l/O, and Darth instantly becomes a Macintosh
154 Mac User I
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peripheral! And because the ADB I/O can
interface to eight switches, you can add the
Artoo Detoo Electronic Bank and the SeeThreepio Talking Action-Figure Storage Case,
while leaving plenty of room to run sensor
switches. Run two wires from the ADB 1/0, to
a magnetic reed switch (five bucks from Radio Shack), to your office fridge, and keep a
log of accesses to your Dr. Pepper stash!
It's an absolute must-have Geek Box. If
you're part of that segment of the populace

It means I can use Darth as a mantle clock,
scripting the Finder to activate him every hour
on the hour. It means that when it's late at night
and I've lost about 70 percent of my capacity
for rational thought and thus might as well
read Usenet postings, I can sit back in my chair
and lazily navigate with a little four-button
joystick in my hand that sends different commands to News Watcher, depending on which
direction I twitch the stick. It means, if I may
be allowed to shift into Misunderstood Visionary mode for a moment, that when I'm
away and the door to my office is opened,
the ADB l/O can activate a script that takes
·a picture and e-mails it to me. And when I
pick it up and see that a house pet is sleeping on my laser printer, I can send back a
reply that, when picked up and processed
by my mail program, will shoo the beast
off by activating Darth.
In two words or less: Bad Craziness.

Opportunity Box

that can hook up a VCR without consulting a
manual, you can build cool stuff with this ten
minutes after opening the box. Not a week goes
by in which I don't think of something else I'd
like to build with the ADB 1/0. It's absolutely,
positively the worst blow to my personal productivity since that fateful day I first installed
a Web browser.
But the basic concept is nothing new. For
years, if you subscribed to geeky magazines,
you could buy devices that plugged into any
computer's serial port and accomplished
much the same things (although you'd have
to buy $400 worth to get the ADB I/O's flexibility). No, what's special about the ADB 1/0
is that it's plugged into a Mac. And that means
that you can control the ADB l/O, and the devices plugged thereinto, via AppleScript. (Music cue:"Ode to Joy" swells.)

In addition to giving me a cool tool to play
with, Bee Hive gives me another good 'way
to explain what's so great about the Mac
OS. Its focus has always been and - Tarim
willing - always shall be about providing
users with a box of Opportunities. Did
AppleScript's engineers know they were
providing me with the infrastructure for having my Mac set off my pager whenever the
water in my aquarium gets too hot? Nope.
Apple was, as usual, just creating the tools with
which users can find their own solutions.And
was I ever particularly interested in building
robots? Not really. But as it has in so many
other areas, my Mac made the mysteries accessible for me and thus Das Love Boot is now
almost operational.
Is that, when all is said and done, the main
difference between Apple and its chief competitor? The quiet, dignified wisdom of a
Howard Johnson's place mat says it all :
Microsoft wants to sell us fish.Apple wants to
sell us fishing poles. Ir'

Stop Compriomising. With l
Now ¥ou Can Affo11d V\
It seems like life is
just one big compromise.

and onboard 30 video
acceleration - all at
prices that you would
expect to pay for a

Every day you probably
buy something that's
less than what you
would 've gotten if

less-powerful 603e
processor system.
With prices start-

money were no object.
You want the best of

ing at only $2 ,095
and power that easily
blows most so called
top-end systems right
out of the water, the

everything, but unless
you have money to burn,
you probably don't get
the top -of-the-line
every single time you

PowerCenter Pro is the
best deal you're going

make a purchase.
Thanks to the our new PowerCenter Pro line, now
you can afford the Mac OS'" system that you really want.

to find in the Mac OS market.
Not only do you get a great system, you get it

With PowerCenter Pro, you don't have
to compromise on performance to get
the right price.
Our PowerCenter Pro line is midranged in price, but its anything but
the middle of the road - in fact, they're

from the Mac-compatible industry
leader. As with all of Power Computing's

products, the PowerCenter Pro features
a 30-day money-back guarantee, a full
1-year warranty with on-site service
:!I ~
-Mu lu1 1114 .0
available, free lifetime tech support,
custom-configuration direct from the manufacturer,
fully loaded professional-level systems. They feature
en
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either a 180MHz or a wicked fast 210 MHz PowerPC 604e
processor with a speedy 60MHz bus, an exclusive lMB level
2 cache, 32MB of RAM, a fast 2GB hard drive, a 16x CD-ROM,

and the peace of mind you get when you order from
the Mac OS company with the best reviews that you' re
going to find. Maybe it's time to settle for the best.

@. Powercomputing
ORDER DIRECT 800·405·7693

·he New PowerCenter™ Pfio
rhat You Really Want.
210 MHz Power PC Processor
32 MB RAM (512 MB max)
Power 17" Monitor*

PowerCenter Pro 210 Complete

• Upgradeable 210 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
2 GB 5400 RPM HD
• Exclusive 60 MHz Bus
• 16X CD- ROM Drive
• 1 MB Level 2 Cache
• 2 MB Video DRAM (4 MB Max)
• 3D Accelerated Graphics
• 3 PCI Expansion Slots
• Mini-tower Enclosure
• 33.6 Global Village Modem
• Extended Keyboard and Mouse
1
•
1,000 Bundled Software
• Add Iomega 100 MB Zip Drive Only '14 5

Just s2995
PowerCenter Pro 180 starter

PowerCenter Pro 180 complete

PowerCenter Pro 210 starter

16 MB RAM ( 512 MB max)
2 GB Hard Drive
Exclusive 6DMHz Bus

Power 15" Multimedia Display••
32 MB RAM (512 MB max)
33.6 Global Village Modem

210 MH z PowerPc 604e Processsor
16 MB RAM (512 MB max)
Exclusive 60 MHz Bus

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

UP9radeable 180 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
2 GB 5400 RPM HO
16 MB RAM (512 MB Max)
Exclusive 60 MHz Bus
2 MB Video DRAM

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

UP9radeable 180 MHz PowerPC 604e Proce<sor
2 GB 5400 RPM HD
Exclusive 60 MHz Bus
2 MB Video ORAM
30 Accelerated Graphics
16X CD-ROM Drive
I MB Level 2 Cache
3 PG Expansion Slots
Mini-Tower Enclosure
'1 ,000 Bundled Software
Add Iomega 100 MB
Zip Drive only '145

• Upgradeable 210 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor

• 2 GB 5400 RPM HD
• 16 MB RAM (512 MB Max)
• Exclusive 60 MHz Bus
• 2 MB Video DRAM
• 30 Accelerated Graphics
• 16X CD-ROM Drive
• 1 MB Level 2 Cache
• 3 PC! Expansion Slots
• Low-Profile Enclosure

• 't.OOO Bundled Software l:Jis~~~~:
Monitor not Included

36 month business lease ' 94 per month

36 month business lease '82 per month

Power 17" Moni tor Display*
For Just s629
Get a quality Power Computing
.26 dot pitch high resolution
dtsplay. It's great for graphics
professionals. Vis. 15.7'"

RAM Upgrades:
8MB '65
32MB '260
16MB ' 130
64MB '500
Upgrade your new system with
plenty of RAM. Power Computlng' s

36 month business lease '89 per month

Power 15" Multimedia
Display- Just s339

,

Our 15" multimedia display with
built-In speakers makes a great
second monitor for pallets or a
primary monitor for anyone on a
budget. Vi s. 13.7"

-

prices are competitive and all of o~r
RAM has the sa me warranty as
our syste ms , plus it's tested ,
..........~
pre-Installed . and hassle·free.
~

CUSTOM-CONFIGURE YOUR NEW SYSTEM.
CALL DIRECT 800·405·7693
order online: www.powercc.com
CIRCLE 24 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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1Macworld~s

Editors Choice for Best Busine,ss
Mac·hine. Ats1495 The PowerCenter 150
1
Makes Great Business Sense.
Mac OS

PowerCenter™150 604

the price of 603e performance. You'll
get a Mac with three PCI slots, an
upgradeable CPU daughtercard and
memory expandable up to 160 MB
RAM. To date, the

You have more choices than
ever when choosing a Mac OS™
system. And all you really
;~~~~~~~~~~¥:-i~I\!!~-: PowerCenter 150 has
want to do is cut through the
~
been our best seller. And
probably with no coincidence, Macworld
clutter and get a machine with
awarded PowerCenter the Editor's
the performance to run programs like Photoshop,
Choice for Best Business Machine.
Quark and Illustrator plus have the option to
·expand in the future. This is why the
"SO WHAT'S THE BEST CHOICE? SIMPIJ: THE POWERCEHTER 150
PowerCenter 150 makes perfect sense.
\ FROM POWER COMPUTING... POWER COMPUTING REMAINS THE
You'll get PowerPC™604 technology at
, BUSINESS UADER.'' • M.«wotu lllww Du, 1996

PowerCenter 150 starter

PowerCenter 150 hot pick

PowerCenter 150 complete

150 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
16 MB RAM (512 MB max)
1 GB Hard Drive

150 MH z PowerPC 604e Processor
32 MB RAM (512 MB max)
2 GB 5400 RPM Hard Drive

Power 15" Multimedi a Di splay**
32 MB RAM (512 MB max)
2 GB Hard Drive

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Upgradeable 150 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
l GB 5400 RPM HO
16 MB RAM (512 MB Max)
2 MB V-RAM
BX CD-ROM Drive
512 K Level 2 Cache
3 PC! Expansion Slots
low-Profile Enclosure
'l,000 Bundled Software
Extended Keyboard
!Mir~~
and Mouse
Monitor n:>t induded

Upgradeable 150 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
2 GB 5400 RPM HO
32 MB RAM (512 MB Max)
2 MB Y·RAM
BX CD-ROM Orive
512 K level 2 Cache
3 PC! Expansion Slots
Low-Profile Enclosure
'1,000 Bundled Software
Extended Keyboard
and Mouse
Monitor not included

Upgradeable 210 MHz PowerPC 604e Processor
2 GB 5400 RPM HO
32 MB RAM (512 MB Max)
2 MB V-RAM
BX CO-ROM Drive
512 K Level 2 Cache
3 PC! Expansion Slots
Min i ~Tower Enclosure
' l ,000 Bundled Software
Add Iomega 100 MB
Zip Drive only '145
tr Monitor shown

WITH 17" POWER
MONITOR* ' 2295
36 month busi ness lease '62 per month

36 mont h business lease ' 70 per month

36 month business lease '82 per month

CUSTOM·CONFIGURE YOUR NEW SYSTEM.
.

CALL 800·405·7693

order online: www. powercc.com
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